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Two of the world's religions
celebrate during this season of

...ift .... ' ...• ~y~t~~a birth, the other
l O(\:rbeH VICory.r • Both festivals are joyous; families

come together and happy children
o~en packages. To some, however
11>i~ ,.asQll, of ;1J.~~allb"'" ,~- 0

no..c{laRge In the daily questions
"W110ani f?" "Why was I bern?"
"What am I?" Lost, abandoned"
desperate children have little rea-
son to celebrate life,



The three alumni introduced
here aid lost, abandoned, and
desperate children so that, per-
haps, they can find answers for
their questions-and celebrate.

Fred Eckhardt, '48, gestures In Iront 01 what Is called
"the wailing waf/" at Operation Eyeopener."



THE VILLAGE
CONNECTION

by Linda Sullivan, '68

"Whoever it is that leaves him out so late,
When other creatures have gone to stall

and bin
Ought to be told to come and take him

in.
Robert Frost, "The Runaway"

THERE'S something about New
York City that boggles the mind.
Be it the taxis, Broadway at night,
or the people, call it the old "Bronx
is up and the Battery's down"
syndrome. 000 dah.

But there's another side to fun
city that the ad men and even
Mayor Lindsey don't talk too much
about. That's the New York City
that lures and subsequently de-
vours kids. The young people that
the city raises-it hardens, matures,
and thereby protects; but the
kids that it welcomes and adopts,
the city often destroys.

There are currently in New York
City some 21 ,000 aoopted-run-
aways. (According to FBI reports,
in Baltimore and environs there
are 2,500. There are one million in
the country.) These are kids often
from fine homes, upper middle ln-
Come families, kids who are led
from their homes by a combination
of fantasy and frustration, a sort
of fallout from the Route 66
generation. Very few cities have
learned to deal with this problem
adequately, and the nation is
just beginning to realize the
enormity of the problem. Senator
Birch Bayh sponsored a bill last
session of Congress (known as the
"Runaway Act") to provide monies
for programs dealing with run-
aways. The Administration is op-
posed to it, however.

Since the Bohemian Beatnik era,
New York City's Greenwich Vll-
lage has been a magnet and
gathering place for these neophyte
nomads. Since 1964, it has also
been the center for Operation Eye-
opener, located on Christopher
street in the heart of the Village
and disguised as a mildmannered
Lutheran Church (St. John's by
name-the oldest Lutheran
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church in NYC). Operation Eye-
opener began as an outgrowth of
a request by another Lutheran
minister to St. John's pastor (and
this year's WMC Alumnus of the
Year) Fred Eckhardt tor assistance
in setting up a tour of the Village
for his youth group. From this
almost casual beginning to its
present schedule of 60 groups and
some 2,000 kids in 1972, Operation
Eyeopener has proven itself both
a successful lost and found for
runaways and a deterrent for
potential runaways.

After eight years of operation,
the process is almost routine. As
soon as Pastor Eckhardt is asked
by parents to help find a missing
child, he copies all pertinent in-
formation and gives it to his
"special agents" (his parish
youngsters). Reared in the Village
and familiar with the surrounding
pizza parlors, tinned-up ware-
houses, and with local hustlers,
these' agents boast a 50-90%
return rate. Although OED is
initiated by necessity and operated
by Pastor Eckhardt, the spirit of
the program clearly belongs to the
kids: the Marks, Jerrys, Johns,
Terrys, and Walts, to be exact.

It's 5 o'clock on a Friday after-
noon and Mark is the OED agent
to report in to Pastor Eckhardt's
office, the rendezvous point for the
weekend workshop. Mark is 16,
a student at the Bernard Baruch
College of Business and Admin-
istration and an original S1. John's
stalwart. He introduces himself
and stares right through my eyes
as if he's reading something on
the inside of my head, an intense
young man though a little un-
sure of his words.

Mark is clearly our tour guide,
narrator, and friend for the dura-
tion. There are four of us in his
charge as we set off on a brief
tour through the Village and a trip
to a methadone center. With me
are three college students, Claudia,
Barb, and David, from Susquehanna
University in Pennsylvania who
want to do a slide series on the
OED in hopes of starting a college
branch of the same kind of or-
ganization. Pastor Eckhardt is
driving. It is raining when we
arrive at the center and it's rain-
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ing when we [eave it. Mark points
out the "sights" as we travel
on side streets from the 12th street
drug center.

"We pick up most of the kids in
this area," he gestures towards
~ome warehousey-looking build-
mqs. Pastor E. turns onto 11th
street and Mark continues, "There
are a lot of crash pads around
here ... cheap housing ... all
these houses tinned-up and kids
actually live here with no heat
... no water ... no nothing. .."

We're still going by the tinned-
up houses when Barb spies a
group of small children playing on
steps. They are the only sign of
life on the block.

"Do those kids live there?"
Barb asks increduously. "Tragic,"
Fred and Mark say together, simply.

"How in this city do you ever
~!nd one runaway?" Fred says,
You frequent their haunts, you

work hard, and you get lucky."
Mark recounts the story of a

father who stopped by S1. John's
after the police and a private
detective' had spent a week in
New York vainly searching for
some trace of his 16-year-old run-
away daughter. When he men-
tioned that she had taken a clarinet
with her, one of the OED kids
found a youngster who recalled
seelnq a young girl with a clarinet
In a slum building on East 2nd
stre~t. Within minutes, the girl was
reunited with her father and happy
to be on her way home.

We're going past Sf. Marks,
Tomkins Square, and the Fillmore
East. Cooper Union looms beside
us and Mark offers. "That's where
Abraham Lincoln spoke ..

"Smoked???"
"Spoke," says Mark smiling.
We continue past a burglar

alarm going off on Third street,
across Lafayette and Broadway,
past Folk City and a Uni-Sex Hair
Stylist, and we're at the parish door.
A Scene resembling a family re-
union now takes place. Hand-
shakes, warm smiles, and much
laughte,r as the three college kids
weet another Christopher street
Irregular, Jerry Cagiao. Mr. C. is
the father of two of the active
~EOers and he, himself, is actively
Involved as Pastor Eckhardt's
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"right hand." Young Jerry and
John, his sons, are the next two
to report in. John is an older look-
ing 16-year-old with the curly
Cagiao coif curling tightly around
his head thanks to heredity and the
humidity, not necessarily in that
order. John always carries an
umbrella, wears his long black
raincoat, and a big wide smile.

Jerry, 19, looks like an ad for a
"fifties are alive and well in NYC"
campaign. Cut from the Frankie
Avalon-Paul Anka mold, loose,
honest, and sincere, Jerry is a
very special presence. In "real
lite" he is a stock expediter ("I find
lost stock") for a large firm on
Wall street. Everyone gravitates
towards Jerry.

Terry Me Kearny has a Brendan
Behan-ish build and complexion.
At 20, he looks older than his
years: cautious, but friendly. At
five days old, Terry's family had
sent him to his grandparents to be
raised, where he remained.

-wnere's Walter?" Terry asks.
"He said he was on the way and

he'd be here at 8:30"-John.
Jerry-"That means 9:30."
"10," Terry offers.

And at 10 til 10, 20 minutes after
the arrival of this week's workshop
weekend group (some 25 strong)
from Bethlehem, Pennsylvania's
Ascension Lutheran Church in
came WaIter. '

Walter (black) is the oldest 23
the tallest, 6' 2", clearly the leader
of the pack, and the only guy I
know who could wear red, green,
a~d ~Iack shoes and get away
with It. Walter has just spent 45
minutes traveling cross town (his
family has moved to the Bronx)
to greet the group and brief them
on what lies ahead. He looks
tired. Or maybe he just looks like
he OUGHT to look tired.

After Pastor E. sets down' the
ground rules for the group, they
turn to Walter who asks, "What do
you know about the Village?"
"A place for queers, oddballs"
someone offers. '

"Runaway kids," says a Beth-
lehemian.

"Well, most of the things you
hear about the Village are true, the
outcropping (Village for slum
landlord), the slums, and I love it
here. Despite everything. I love
it here."
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A siren shrieks outside some-
where and Walter continues with
the orientation and schedule for
the weekend. After a pizza and
dance party, everyone goes to bed.

Saturday morning began with
(of all things) more rain and a
grace offered by the youth advisor
for the Bethlehem church. "Show
us things that will open our eyes
to the world and to those around
us."

Amen.
Two former drug addicts speak

to the group in the morning. Then,
another jaunt through the Village
takes place with Walter leading
the way, John and Mark in the
middle, and Jerry bringing up the
rear. Our destination is Horizon
House--a center for drug-free re-
habilitation. As we enter, the
OEOers wait outside. They've
heard all of this a thousand times
before.

"You don't value your life. The
most important part of the pro-
gram here is the people. We help
each other, we get close to one
another. We can see each other
better than we see ourselves."
Claudia's taking notes almost as
furiously as I am. Outside again and
surrounded protectively by the
fearsome foursome, we set out
across the Village uptown to the
NYU hideout, Hungry Charley's.
Terry's there already and meets us
at the door like he's welcoming
us to his house.

Inside, the juke box is playing a
strange combination of sounds
including "Ben," "A Closer Walk
With Thee," and "Old Joe Clark."
Jerry, John, Terry, and I are talking
about the program and their in-
volvement when Walter arrives
plate in hand. Motioning toward
Jerry he says, "Move over Man."

"~ot me man, I'm prejudiced.

Walt grins, makes a lot of noises,
and finds a 14-year-old Beth-
lehem girl sitting by herself in
the middle of the room.

Jerry explains that he and his
brother got involved with "The
Pastor" as the two families became
entwined with growing kids. "I'm
really tight with the pastor's son,
and his mom's like my mom.
They're a second family ..
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Waiter's back now with three
dollars in his hand, waving it at
Jerry.

"Hey man do me a favor, give
this to the lady sitting next to
my table and tell her you found it
on the floor.. "

"Not me," says Jerry.
John-"I wil1." He grabs the

money.
John follows practically on Walt's

heels back to the table in the
middle of the room. Suddenly
there's a burst of laughter and
Walt's making a mock attempt to
chase John around the joint.

Thoroughly confused now, I ask
Jerry to explain what happened.

"Well, you see Walt used to lift
money from people .... You
know to make a few bucks ... and
every now and then, Walt likes to
well, sort of keep his hand in
things-literally."

A breathless John returns to the
table.

"What did you tell the lady?"
"I said 'Here, Walt lifted this

from your purse ... .' " There's that
big smile again.

We are endlessly processing
through the Village. To Staten
Island, China Town, the Bowery,
and NYC criminal night court. For
the latter three areas, we are in the
sale protection of the OEOers. Fred
remains at the parish to write
Sunday's sermon.

Outside the courtroom Walt gets
as stern as I've seen him. "You
will not talk and you will not get
up and down in the courtroom. We
will all leave the courtroom at the
appotntad time."

Inside, an endless procession
of people are led before the judge
(How many times have you seen
that sentence before?) and an
auctioneer-type of justice is of-
fered: "Possession of weapons-
felony; Possession of drugs-mis-
demeanor; bail-$3,SOO; bail-
$1,200; bail-$7S0; bail- $7,000.
Who represents this defendant?
? ?"

A strange quiet guy is called
up before the judge. Before the
clerk reads the charges, both
lawyers ask to approach the bench.

Judge--"OK we'll waive the
reading of the charges and the de-
fendant will make full restitution

for the window. Case dismissed."
A small voice beside me says,

"Makes you kind of wonder what
he threw through the window ...

As we leave the courtroom t~e
other agents are waiting. They ve
decided it's too wet to walk
through the Bowery tonig~,t. "There
won't be anything to see. So
we seek the nearest subway and
return to the parish, more cokes,

an~U~~a~~gins with another Vil-
lage walk and a wrap-up rap
session.

This time all the OEDers are
present and make their presence
felt. Walt starts. "Did you. s~~e
what you expected to see .10
Village?" Sifence. "Well did yOU
SEE WHAT YOU EXPECTED TO
SEE? ? ?"

"I thought it wa~, smaller ..

m~,~ee~~~~1:dd·~~r~ filth ... more

we~~~~~ ·r~~~y. "I want to correct

one thing you said, weirdos. ; . do
There are no weirdos .... It s
what you feel, you know, an~eople

~~~~~:~s~~~J~sub~~~~~~- theY
don't dress the way the style
is They dress the way they
fe~i .. Th~ adults ~onopolize the

cO~~~~:I~~k~~d has made me
realize how fortunate WE are ...

a ~~~!e~~em!~~ ~;~~~~te? How?

Are you more fortunate than W~at
because you live so far apart tone
you need a car to go to samet
else's home? Because you goback
your own private home? ... a
yard? ... a front yard? . . 'e're

"We live here and we thln,~ ~alt
more fortunate than you are.
is speaking for them all.

"I think you're sheltered and

~~~'~~~~vkenrO~eann~~h~~h~~9.·Here

you come to the Village and you it
don't have to look for it. You see .
It's all right there in front of y~t
eyes and you've got to take I

like j't is. The drunks at the Bowery.
... You've got them at home,
but you have to look for themGERYou see everything much BIG
here." Walt takes a breath.

Mark takes a shot. "You're ex-
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posed to a wider variety of people
here."

Walt can't wait. "What can be
nicer than living with people you
can talk to? People who judge you
for what you are. Who don't worry
about what you look like. You
can talk the way you want to talk.
If people don't like it they'll
tell you about it. They don't hide
anything or talk behind your back."

At the end of the session, we
all eat lunch together, addresses
are exchanged, there are hugs and
soul shakes. (Those hand shakes
that are warmer because more
than a hand is extended. A hand
shake that speaks for a generation,
that embarrasses businessmen,
and dislocates the thumb of the
unprepared.)

Next week the OEOers will get
a treat. They'll go visit another
parish in Pennsylvania, an ex-
change trip for one made earlier
in the year. The same applies
for the weekend following. Then
another group will visit the Village
and so it goes for almost every
weekend of the year. And even
though the visitation program has
gotten down to a science, the
spirit, the emotion, and the purpose
of it hasn't.

A poem written to the OEO
group following a visit several
months ago is pasted in the group's
scrapbook.

TO ST. JOHN'S, NEW YORK
A thousand lights
Compose the night
The city is alive

People passing
Cold winds blasting
The struggle to survive

In the Village
New friends are made
Each becomes a brother

Distinctions cease
They Come in peace
And go help each other

Eternal music
Voices fusing
New happenings are shared

Joyful spirits
They are with it
These people really care.

It's only one of many responses
to OEO.

December, 1972

Linda Sullivan has been a frequent contrib.
utor to The HILL, cover art when she was a
student and now as 1968's class secretary.
Linda spent a year in Vietnam with the Red
Cross and then did public relations for Bal-
timore Red Cross. She now is director of
public information at the University of Bal-
timore.
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IF YOU are interested in the
whole problem of women in
employment, if you demon-

strated to open Baltimore restau-
rants to black women, or if you
worked with young women who
were in prison as a result of civil
rights protests in the South-if
you can relate to all of this, you
will better understand Thyra
Fischer's involvement with Women
in Community Service.

The 1936 graduate was a teacher
at one time and has a daughter
and she is concerned about young
women trying to get jobs. She
had an idea that young people
could be trained for employment
and knew the schools were not
doing it. She also worried because
society was giving up on a lot
of young people who should not
be abandoned.

Thyra Fischer is convinced that
everyone should have an equal
opportunity in life and she admits
to always hoping for more than
can be accomplished. In addition
she believes that people on the
whole are basically good and kind
and want to be and will be if they
understand what someone is
trying to accomplish.

"We have most of our prob-
lems," she says, "because people
fail to realize the whys. If you
can talk to them and if they will
listen, you can bring them around"
... on such matters as prejudice,
for example.
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Of course Thyra Fischer meets
some who only shout but she
thinks that part of understanding
is doing some listening herself.
"Sometimes the shouter's reasons
are helpful and you can get a
different understanding of the
problem," she says.

It takes, apparently, that kind
of background and that kind of
understanding of people to be head
of a national organization with
the scope and the goals of WICS
(they pronounce it WICKS, as in
candles).

In December, 1964 Mrs. Fischer,
who was chairman of leadership
education for Church Women
United, was invited by the Office
0.1 Economic Opportunity to meet
with a group in Washington and
find some way to help girls held
back by poverty. As a result of the
meeting, WICS formed and agreed
to recruit young women for Job
Corps training. Boys at this time
were being taken care of through
the Government Employment Ser-
vice but girls were not. The WICS
organizers and some people
in Congress felt that young
women between 16 and 21 should
be allowed to benefit from the
Job Corps.

They recognized, though, that
young women would need special
attention. Interviews would have
to be arranged with families of
prospective trainees so that parents
could understand the program.

This was especially necessary with
certain rural residents, Indians,
and Spanish-speaking peoples who
will not let their daughters leave
home or who have a history of
being over-protective of their
daughters. .

The organization was formed In

December, January, and February
with Thyra Fischer traveling cross
country to get things started.
The Job Corps centers for young
women opened in March, 196?
There are now 225 local organiza-
tions working with young women
as well as the national WICS. At
one time there was a WICS or-
ganization in each state. Now they
operate in 45 states and the DIS-

trict of Columbia. In the rest, the
state employment service has
taken over some of the WICS
services. .

This month WICS celebrates Its
eighth birthday. In that time be-
tween 49,000 and 50,000 young
women have been sent to Job
Corps Centers and 220,000.other
girls' lives and those of their
families have been touched by
WICS. When a volunteer goes into
a young woman's home for ~n
interview, she frequently notl~es
a brother who needs help or Infor-
mation or perhaps a family health
problem. The volunteer can ref,er
these people to proper agencies.

wo~~nS f~~~~eP~~~ng~~/so~;r~Ugh
posters, TV ads, talks in com-
munity centers, and through re-
ferrals. Social workers and schools
also send young women for i.nter-
views. Volunteers do not go IOta
schools. They do not want to
encourage young people to ?rop
out and will work to get a girl
back in school rather than in a
training center if that looks more
advisable for her. Every inquiry
is followed up. Sometimes another
program looks more benefic.ial
for a girl and the volunteer Will
steer her in that direction.

Mrs. Fischer thinks that young
women get very special help in
Baltimore. WICS volunteers there
give a young woman individual
attention before she goes to the
Center for training. Perhaps she .
has never been through a oatetena
line, doesn't have the right clothes
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and really doesn't know much
about clothing, or her knowledge
of English is such that she cannot
follow the directions which come
over the loudspeaker at the
Center. She doesn't know what
"Report to ... " means or she
attends a lecture on lesbianism
without understanding the word.
WICS volunteers try to prepare
young women for experiences and
activities unlike anything they
have ever encountered in their
fives. Otherwise, the training cen-
ter can be a traumatic experience.
Mrs. Fischer says, "we hadn't
thought very much about that" at
first. Now volunteers try to pre-
pare the you ng women.

Once the girl is at the Center,
WICS does not drop her. [f she
gets sick or injured or needs her
family, the W[CS organization
goes into action. No young woman,
Mrs. Fischer indicates, should
feel abandoned far away from al!
that is familiar.

WICS also is there when the girl
graduates from a training center.
Employment service, Thyra Fischer
says, does not touch the area of
support services for these girls
and they de need help after leaving
the Job Corps Center. WICS
volunteers have become involved
with the need for [ow cost hous-
ing, day care centers, and the
search for jobs-all the various
things a young woman needs to get
settled and started in a new life.

And while Thyra Fischer can cite
incident after incident of the
satisfactions WICS volunteers have
experienced through helping
someone make a first step out of
poverty, she admits discourage-
~ent is always at hand. There
IS the girl with whom a volunteer
has spent hours to get her ready
f~r the training center-and the
~Ir[ does not show up. Or, there
IS the girl who suddenly decides
to leave a center where apparently
she IS doing well.

As Mrs. Fischer points out, the
vOlunteers must remember that
they are dealing with young people
~ho have tremendous problems,
problems that would overwhelm

most of us and at times they
can't help but overwhelm these
youngsters."
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also is national vice-president of
Lutheran Church Women. Her
daughter is at Harvard working on
a Ph.D. in government but the
mother is ahead of her-Gettys-
burg College awarded Mrs. Fischer
an honorary doctorate in humane
letters this past spring. Mrs.
Fischer laughingly says that she
has noted throughout her long
volunteer experience that women
with honorary doctorates are never
called doctor-men are. That is
one more insight for the work
with WICS.

Nona Johns, WICS Volunteer of the Year from Des Moines, Iowa, left. holds a c&rtiflcat&
iust presented to her by Thyra Fischer. '36, right. In the center is Pearlle Jacob, a young
woman recruited and screened by WICS who has compleled Job Corps training at Mc-
Kinney Center in Texas. She graduated from the Job Corps YW work experience program
and is now receptionist in the WICSnat/anal office in Washington,D. C.

The women in WICS are asso-
ciated with six different organiza-
tions: Church Women United,
National Council of Catholic
Women, National Council of Jewish
Women, National Council of Negro

~~x~f;rY,Aa~~rj~:~g;~ :fo~Un~ed
Latin American Citizens. They are
coordinated in programs of com-
munity welfare to combat poverty
in the United States with special
emphasis on services to young
women.

Thyra Fischer is in her second
term as president of WICS and N.LW.
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They Need
Understanding,
And Love

page ten

SOME people are better equipped
to handle their problems than
others and young people are

least able of all to solve their own
problems.

The Board of Child Care of the
United Methodist Church exists for
young people who need help and
need it quickly because their
problems are real and basic. As
the brochure of the Board explains,
"They need decent food; they need
decent clothing; and they need
decent housing. And most of all,
they need understanding and love."

Claude Libis, '49, is director of
the Board which helps in several
ways: guidance for unwed mothers;
placement of children for adop-
tion; providing foster homes for
children, even families of children;
and by providing love and care
for emotionally disturbed children.

The child care residence for 60
teenage boys and girls near
Randallstown continues the work
of the Kelso Home for Girls and
the Strawbridge Home for Boys and
administers the Swartzell As-
sembled Families. It is here that
Claude libis has his offices.

He points out that the current

residential center is different from
the Kelso and Strawbridge Hqr:nes.
They were for orphans. This ~~biS
not as big a problem today, I

says, adding that the curren\hH_
problem may be worse. Today
dren are without parents because

tsof broken homes, because p.aren
may be in jailor mental institu-
tions, or because their parent~~:d
have deserted them. Often a
has never known mor~ than on;ave
parent. That same child may
spent his or her life in a senes
of foster homes, being moved
around once or twice a year. it

The luckier ones from these sr -
uatlons may find themselves a~he
the child care residenc~ ce.nt~~r
Gaither road commumty IS ti n
children from age 12 to gradua 10

froT~:~~I~~:~~;rive because they
are committed by local courts to
state departments of [uvenile or
social services in the Washington
area of the United Methodist e
Church. !his includes the Bal~~e~~
and Peninsula Conferences.
agencies send information con-
cerning children to the cen~e~lar
They are referred to this partie
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center because of their age range
and because it is a place where
they can live in relatively small
groups (there are twelve to a
cottage) with the supervision of a
married couple. Also, public school
opportunities are available in the
area, including special education
and vocational classes.

There now are on-grounds
classes tor a few of the young
people who can't make it in public
schools. Claude Llbls explains
that they can handle the work
int~lIectually but, as a result of
their problems and from constant
moving, they have gotten behind
th~ir age group. Often these
chlldr~n become behavioral prob-
lems. In class. If they are in a
public school and find they can't
read at the level of their class-
mates, they soon get into trouble.
On-grounds classes allow them
to catch up at their own speed.

The children at the center also
benefit from the presence of a staff
of trajn~d caseworkers. These
people are on the grounds every
day and are in continuous contact
with the children. A psychologist
IS on call and on the grounds one
day a week. Ltbla says his staff is
determined to hold on to a child
once he or she enters the center.
There is no place else for them
but a state training school or a
mental hospital.

The director says the center has
had a good rate of success but he
does not claim 100 percentsue-
cess. He does point out, however,
that children do not leave the
center to go into crime and event-
ually to jails. In the ten years
the center has been in operation,
he says, there has been only one
req~est from a prison for infor-
mation about a former resident.
When Libis worked in a state
institution, he had requests from
such agencies every day about
people formerly in the institution.
But, he says firmly, "that doesn't
happen here." And, only rarely has
there been entrance into a mental
hospital

Claude Libis and his staff would
like each of the children to finish
high school but find that for many
th~ lure of a job and what they
think of as freedom is too much.
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It is a real struggle, he says, to
keep children in school since they
have little concept of what it
means to be completely on their
own. In obvious pride, he talks
about those who have gone on to
college. On the other hand, Libis
feels that because of their lack of
sufficient education many of the
young people are getting more
ordinary kinds of jobs than they are
intellectually equipped to handle.
Some marry people they have met
while in residence. A lot, he says,
keep returning to the center to visit
and talk with people they have
known there.

Libis says that the center has a
warm relationship with the rapidly
expanding community which is
growing up around it. The children
are in the public schools, they
attend the two United Methodist
churches in the area, the center's
recreation field is open to the
community. There are no fences,
no locked rooms.

But the center is not Libis'
only interest. Counseling unwed
mothers, he says, is a changing
problem because many no longer
seek the help of agencies. Coun-
seling takes the form of planning
with the young women how they
will care for their babies, getting
them to maternity homes, assuring
them that adoption is a responsible
action, and also assuring them
that other things are possible. More
and more unwed mothers, Libis
says, are keeping their children.

The adoption program, accord-
ing to the director, is a "happy
kind of thing," as compared to
contact with young people in
trouble. The problem here is that
there are more people asking
for babies than the agency has
babies for adoption.

The Board also supervises 19
children living in private homes.
Here foster parents are in charge
of children who are not nearly as
disturbed as those at the center.
Children placed in foster homes
are reasonably well-adjusted, the
director thinks, and they might be
thrown off balance by living in
the center. They don't need to live
where so many other people's
problems are being worked out
around them. These children fre-

quently are younger, anyway, as
there is no age limit in this pro-
gram. Llbls feels that any child who
can live in a foster home should
be in one.

To describe the Swartzell As-
sembled Family Proqram. Libis first
had to talk about a situation which
obviously upset him. According
to this quiet, soft-spoken man, the
largest institution for dependent
and neglected children in the
United States was Junior Village
in Washington, D. C. There were
900 children in this facility located
between a junk car lot and a
sewage disposal facility. Libis
said if authorities had searched for
a more inappropriate place for
children with problems, they
couldn't have found it.

Harper's magazine ran an article
on the facility in 1963 which stirred
things up, Libis said. Three or
four years ago contact was made
and, with support from the
SwartzeJl trustees, Libis began
getting children out of Junior
Village.

For this program the Board
bought three houses and rented
five. A couple was found to live
in each home. The wife is on the
Board's payroll and the husband
continues with his own job. The
Board pays for running the house
-light, heat, and rent-and the
couple agrees to receive five
children and make a home for
them. Libis says that 38 children
are now involved and that the pro-
gram has worked out well, which,
he says, shows what can be done
if you find the right thing for the
right child. In each of the homes
there is a group of siblings plus
other children. These families are
encouraged to be like other healthy
families in the neighborhood. This
includes subscribing to pools, etc.

Some pretty disturbed children
are in thi~ program, Libis says, and
two full-time caseworkers work
with them. Some of the children
are in group therapy. The major
point of Swartzell, according to
the director, is to get children out
of Junior Village so that they
have a chance to grow up and
develop. He feels it is a modest
program in relation to the total need
but other organizations are taking
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Claude Llbis chats with teen..agers at the
Baltimore Center. similar action. The total result

is an order tor Junior Village to
close down.

Claude Libis is a concerned man.
He seems continually worried
about the large number of children
for whom the various programs he
administers have no room. He
has no answer. "We can't make the
center bigger," he says, "because
60 is the maximum number for
whom you can provide individual
care and attention. Get any larger
and you have another JUnior
Village."

While he has no answer to these
problems, Libls does have a per-
sonal goal to "somehow provide
whatever children need to grow
up and overcome the traumatic •
things which have happened to
them in the past. Many have much
more to overcome than others."

The hardest thing, the director
feels, is to help the children acquire
a feeling that "this is a rather
friendly world, that they don't have
to constantly fight it and be afraid."
You do this, he thinks, by work-
ing with them day by day. They
I~arn it t.hrough day to day expe-
nence with others. As Libis indi-
cates, the world has not been
friendly to these children. They
have been completely dependent
on others for everything from
a bottle to some kind of shelter.
Now they are in the adolescent
period and can begin to depend
on themselves for some things. If
they can become self-reliant, he
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thinks, there are all .kin?S of ast

~Ph~~~~~i~::~~~ :h~~~el~d~~e!orld,

in fact hasn't been one, young I
people at _the center grad~:~~ve
reach a POlOt when they ~on .
to depend on a family which did"
not exist. "We ask a lot of them,
Libis says, "and everyone here
gets very upset when we lose a "
child. It is never done with ease.

After graduation from We.stern
Maryland, Claude Libis rece_'ved
his master's at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Social
Work. He has done public ~eJfare
work in the area of Protective
Services spent several years at
an instit~tion for delinquent b?l~S,
and went with the Board of Chi
Care in 1963 He says the Board
wanted a person who had ha~ ex-
perience with children and with he
an institution. They also wanted,

~~~~~~sbaaC~~~~~~dW:~ds~~~S an
active layman of the United Meth-
odist Church.

ce:~e~9~~eL~~~'u~~g;~~~!i~n :;~rd

by the General Board of .Health
and Welfare for "innovative or-
ganization and dedication to se.~i
ing the total community, esp~cl Y
demonstrated through sstablleh-
ment of the Swartzell Methodist

~~Sr~~~I:~tt~agm~~e~:a~~r:~~r all
health and welfare agencies of
the United Methodist Church,"

N.LW.
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On the Hill
TRUSTEES

Attorney Alleck A. Resnick, a partner In
the Baltimore firm of Kartman and Res-
nick, has been elected to the Board of
Trustees.

Mr. Resnick, who lives at 3402 Old For-
est road in Baltimore, was elected by the
Board al its fall meeting Friday, October
20. Membership on the Western Maryland
College Board is for life.
The attorney is president of the Balti-

more District of the Zionist Organization of
America. He Is a member of the National
Board of Directors of the Jewish National
Fund and a member of the National Execu-
tive Committee of the Zionist Organization
of America. Mr. Resnick also is a member
of the Board of Directors of Provident Hos-
pital and Oheb Shalom Temple. He is first
vice-president of the Hebrew Free Loan As-
SOCiation, associate chairman for the State
of Maryland of the Israel Bond Committee,
and a member of the executive committee
of the Associated Jewish chanties. Mr.
Resnick is vlce-chalrman of the Board of
Directors of the Jewish National Fund in
Maryland and was president from 1967 to
19.70. He is a past president of the Sum-
~It Country Club. His professional affilia-
tions are With the Baltimore City, Maryland
Stale, and American Bar Associations.

The attorney is a graduate of Forest Park
High SChool, Western Mary,land Conege
(1947), and the University of Maryland law
School. He entered Western Maryland in
1941 but his education was interrupted by
service in World War II, during which time
he was captured and held as a prisoner
of war In Germany. Mr. Resnick returned
to college following the war, served as
student president in 1947, and was named
In Who's Who in American Colleges.

During 1956 through 1958 he served as
national alumni president of the college
and for 1971-72 as nat1onal' alumni fund
chairman.

Mr. Resnick is married to the former
Harriet Toor. They have three children.

lebanon Valley College, Annville, Penn-
sylvania, named its new college center for
Dr. Allan W. MUnd, trustee and a former
acting president of Western Maryland Col-
lege.

Dr. MUnd, a resident of Towson, etec was
an acting president of lebanon Valley Col-
lege. He is a member of the Board of both
cenesee. Dedication of the Mund building
took place October 28 on the Annville
campus.

Dr. Mund was acting president of West-
ern Maryland from March until September,
1970, during an illness of Dr. lowell S.
Ensor, now retired. He was acting presl-
dent of lebanon Valley College from April,
1967 to September, 1968. He is now presi-
dent emeritus of the college.

The Towson resident has been a mam-
b~r of Western Maryland College's Board
Since 1960. He is chairman of the develop-
ment committee and a member of the ex-
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Alleck A. Resnick

ecutive and finance committees. In 1971

Western Mary,tand awarded h'im. t~e h?n-
orary Doctor of Business Administration

degree.
Dr. Mund is the retired C'hairma~ of the

Board of Directors of Ellicott Machine Cor-
poration, Baltimore, an international dredge
designing and manufacturing company. He
became president of the firm In 1957 and
was elected chairman of the board of di·
rectors in 1965. His entire business care,:"r
has been with Eilicotl Machine. Dr. Mund IS
a former member of the New York advisory
board of the Boston Manufacturers Mutual
Insurance Co. and is currently a director
of five other major Industrial firms.

ogy; Dr. Lowell R. Duren, from assistant
professor to associate professor of mathe-
matics; Mr. Ronald F. Jones, from assistant
professor to associate professor of physical
education.

Also, Dr. LeRoy L. Panek, from 'assistant
professor to associate professor of English;
Dr. Peter D. Yedinak, from assistant pro-
fessor to associate professor of physics;
Dr. G. Samuel Alspach, Jr., from 'Instructor
to assistant professor of biology; and Miss
Linda R. Esh/eman, from Instructor to as-
erstent professor of mathematics.

On sabbatical leave during the school
year will be: Dr. David W. Her/ockar, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry (entire year):
Dr. Jean Kerschner, professor of biology
(second semester); and Dr. H. Ray Ste-
vens, associate professor of English (sec-
ond semester).

Hood College has appointed Dr. Jean
Kerschner to its Board of Trustees. Dr.

FACULTY
Eight faculty promotions were announced

at the first meeting of the college's faculty
in September: Dr. William G. Miller, from
associate professor to professor of ps~c.~OI.

~g~~r~~' ~ ~~:~~;:~~~~:~~;:o~~~~;~~
Iiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;~

Jaan Kerschner

Kerschner, who Joined the Hood Board In
the fall, is a graduate of that college.

Jacques Derasse, assistant professor of
modern languages, has been elected pres!-

ALLAN W. MUNO
COLLEGE CENTER

Dr. Allan W. Mund stands by the building Lebanon Val/ey Col/ege has named In his honor.
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dent of the Alliance srencatee of Cumber-
land Valley chapter. The Alliance promotes
interest in the French language, literature,
and culture.

Dr. F. Glendon Ashburn, associate pro-
fessor of sociology, was the openlng
speaker for the 22nd Annual Law Enforce-
ment Institute at the University of Maryl'and.
His topic was "The U. S. Criminoal Justice
System: A Consideration of Major Problem
Areas." The Institute is held In ten sessions
from September through June. lawen-
forcement agencies of five states and Mary.
land are represented ln the Institute.

Dr. Ralph B. Levering, assistant professor
of history, spoke 'at the Sixth Annual His-
tory Forum at Duquesne University in No-
vember. Dr. Levering's topic was "Contain-
ment: First Germany, Then Russia."

Dr. McCay Vernon, professor of psychol-
ogy, 'has been elected to membership in
DiVIsion 27 (Rehabilitation Psychology) of
the American Psychological Association. In
recent months he has lectured at Gallaudet
ccnece: St. Elizabeth's Hasp'ital 'In Wash-
Ington, D. C.; the Wisconsin Institute for
Psychologists; Falmouth, Maine; and Rock-
ville.

Britt M. Hargraves, asststent professor of
education, has been appointed to the Car-
roll County Professional Advisory Commit-
tee of the Baltimore League for Crippled
Children' and Adults. Mr. Hargraves, who
is director of the program for preparation
of teachers of the deaf, also has been ap-
pointed Branch President of the Hamp-
stead Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints (Mormon). As there Is
no paid ministry In the Mormon Church,
the Branch President acts as minister and
leader of Ihe congregation.

The chairman of the history department,
Dr. Cornel/us P. Darcy, has been accepted
Into the Folger Institute seminar, Renais-
sance Kllngshlp In France. He also has
been accepted by the University of Mary-
land for the Natioi'l'al Science Foundation
Ottautauoua-Type Short Course, "Cities
and People: a Demographic Approach."

Dr. Ira G. Zepp, ar.. dean of the chapel,
recently has participated in three TV panel
shows on WTOP In Washington, D. C.,
called Good Vibrations. The subjects dis-
cussed were: "The Church's Ministry on
Campus," "The Meaning of Deafness"
(moderator), and "Clergy In Politics." He
was the speaker for chapel service at Par-
ents' Weekend at lycoming College and
panelist at 51. Mary's Seminary and Uni-
versity on the subject: "The Future of
Theological Educallon."

The chairman 01 the art department,
Wasyl Palljczuk, represented the college at
the 7th Annual Sculptor's Conference at
Kansas State unrverenv 'in the fa1l, partici-
pated in the Baltimore City Art Festival,
was one of the exhibitors at the special
Show for Artists Equity members held at
WCBM Gallery in Baltimore. judged the
Baltimore Museum of Art Rental Gallery
Fall Show, and judged a children's art
show at One 'Charles Center In Baltimore.
Mr. Palijczuk, who is Interested in Bonsai
as a hobby, has lectured to several garden
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clubs on the subject.

Dr. Isabel Royer, professor of biology,
took part In a conference on The Environ-
ment and the Quality of Llle during Octo-
ber In Georgia. Her topic was "Industrial
Expansion that leads to the Deterioration
of the Environment."

PUBLICATIONS
Barbara Hetrick, '67, has recently co-

authored a book with S. A. Levitan, Big
Brother's Indian Programs-with Reserva-
tions, published by McGraw-HilI. The book
is an evaluation of federal programs for
Indian Americans. The author is working
on several articles for protesetonat journals
while fin'ishing coureework for the Ph.D. at
the University of Maryland where she Is
teaching sociology,

Mrs. Marjie Baughman, assistant profes-
sor of art, .and Dr. McCay Vernon, profes-
sor of psychology, are co-authors of "Art
Madness and Human Interactions" pub-
lished in Art Journal. Dr. Vernon also has
authored two articles for The Deaf Ameri-
can and chapters in The Guidance 01 Ex-
ceptional Children published by Dave Mc-
Kay Co. and a New York University book
on resident care for deaf children. Other
publications include "Relationship of

The Jesus Movement

Thought Language and Non Verbal Com-
munication to -Reading," 36th Yearbook:
Claremont Reading Conference, and "Se-
verely Disabled Deaf Persons" publlshed In
the Erwin Kugel Memorial Lecture Senes.

Words, a book 01 poems by Gary Cr~·

~:~. p'~!s h~nScb~~~d~Ui~li!~e:xpb:r'i;:~~~

style. The' author says it is an attempt to
deal lightly with the heavy and heavily wi~h
the light. He focuses on the absurd In

reality and the reality in absurdity.

ar;~:a~ih~~~V~;'s'!~e~~~g~a~~Il~~;~s~~
Charles scrmner's Sons. Stoneh~nge Is e
novel based on the 'authors' theories about

~t~v:;~~enctur~eon~~m:~!0~~at;n~~~!s~~0

linguistics and anthropolgy at illinois Insti-
tute of Technology. His lectures are soon
to be published under the title China: Last

of =i~::r;::;~~t:~~~~r art major, ha~ he~
paper "Sculptu;e for the Blind" publ1lshe

~e~::r::~u~~~~~; ~~~~~~~~~:~!~~~~~
~::r~:~~~/~Oa(~Ii~~~~~:sen~dat N~~~:
~ae~~:t'b;~~:ri~;j~~e~~~~~~~n~i:~ the

authors and cooperating in the sculpture

experiment.

by Ira G. Zepp, Jr., '52

THERE is an amazing resurgence
of interest in religion among
the youth. Witness the presence

of Hare Krishna dlsclples in urban
centers, the interest in Zen and
other forms of Eastern meditation,
the fascination for the occult,
and the increased number of
Pentecostals in both generations.
Secular expressions of this phe-
nomenon are rock festivals and
encounter groups.

This new spirituality is a re-
action against certain overem-
phases in the very recent history
of our society-against material-
ism and technology in the name
of nature; against individualism
and loneliness in the name of
community; against activism in the
name of "getting our heads to-
gether"; against rationalism in the
name of feeling and the sacra-
mental; against the mass, rigid
structures of society in the name
of the personal and human.

One of the most visible and
publicized current expressions of
the youth culture's spiritual quest

is the Jesus Movement. Like f'!'ost
socia-religious movements, It
is exceedingly more complex
than envisioned by most observers.
it is not easily typed. .

The movement (some call It a
fad) began in California about
five years ago and has grown
rapidly since. There are at least r
four groups of people found unde t
the aegis of the Jesus Movemen .

1. Jesus Freaks. Technically,
these people are almost ex-
clusively ex-drug addicts. Rather
than being "freaked-out" on acid,
they are "freaked-out" on Jesus.
They are stoned on the Lord. or
as they say, "Jesus is the uttlmate
trip." Instead of pushing herem,
they are now pushing Jesus, and
often just as aggressively. Phar- k
maceutical mysticism did not war
and this is an attempt to have a
more natural high. .

It appears that the converSIon
from drugs to Jesus has .re:ulted
in a disciplined, rigid life In 10-
verse proportion to the uncon-
trolled, ad hoc, unstructured
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3. Campus Crusade. This is one
of the fastest growing segments
of the Jesus Movement on uni-
versity campuses. It is an extension
of the more establishment-oriented
Inter-Varsity Fellowship. The latter
will even talk to college chap-
lains!

The Crusade's program centers
around Bible study and zealous
witnessing within the frame of
"four spiritual laws." 1. God loves
you and has a wonderful plan
for your life. 2. Man is sinful and
separated from God. 3. Jesus Christ
is God's only provision for man's
sin. 4. We must individually re-
ceive Jesus Christ as Savior and
Lord. Equipped with these laws
and appropriately supportive
scriptural texts, Campus Crusade

The cast of "Godspell," e musical dealing with material umner to that in "Jesus Ghrist Superstar," demonstratas loy In /{fe and the
valueof human contact, aspacts of the Jesus Movement.

existence typical of the member's
former life.

However, something has hap-
pened to these addicts and the
credit is given to Jesus and the
Holy Spirit, much to the amazement
of medical authorities who have
found it virtually impossible to
help addicts kick their habits.

2. Children of God. This is the
most radical expression of the
movement. Now numbering about
3,000 members, they live in com-
munes scattered throughout the
United States and Europe. One
commune is as close as Union
Bridge, about 10 miles from West-
minster.

The sect was founded by
evangelist David Berg in 1968.
Wooing youth away from their par-
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ents and school, it takes seriously
such admonitions of Jesus as
"Take no thought for the morrow"
(they are not employed and live
by free will offerings) and "Who-
ever loves father and mother more
than me is not worthy of me"
(a group of parents have formed
a group to free their children from
the Children of God-FREECOG).

They are fundamentalists in
theology, but unlike most funda-
mentalists, the Children of God
condemn the "corrupt American
system," Le., capitalism, public
education, etc. In fact, many 01
them have left the United States
for Canada and Europe because
they feel America's heart is
hardened and soon will be harshly
judged by God.
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expects to "reach every person
in North America for Christ" by
1976.

Converts to this group have not
usually experienced the nightmare
of drugs, typical of the freaks.
They are mostly middle class kids
who have been convinced that
Jesus is the answer to their
brokenness and emptiness by a
reasoning process that is, given
certain key premises, logical and
Biblical.

4. Winsome Conservatives. An
appreciable number of very ap-
pealing, sincere young people
who cannot be subsumed easily
under the first three categories
are nevertheless a part of the
movement. They would generally
find their own church and religious
training deficient at certain stra-
tegic points, i.e., inadequate au-
thority, absence of personal expe-
rience, and a lack of close
fellowship. They study their Bible,
say their prayers, and seek out
like-minded peers to praise the
Lord. In the circles in which most
of us travel, we are apt to meet
this example of the movement.

This is an attempt to suggest
that the Jesus Movement is multi-
faceted with Similarities and dif-
ferences. Among the former would
be its biblicism, pentecostalism,
apocalyptic sense (Jesus is com-
ing soon), and an absolute certainty
they are right. This combination
of emotion and desperation has
been described by one observer
as if "the last night of summer
camp were being held in the sink-
ing hold of the 'Titanic.' "

The differences range from the
flip-flop from drugs in the Jesus
freaks to the ascetic communes of
the Children of God to the less
emotional, more studious Campus
Crusaders to the traditional piety
of normal fundamentalism.

We cannot assume that the cur-
rent interest in conversion to
Jesus is just the same as when a
young person "got religion" 20
years ago in Protestant revivalistic
Christianity. The language is often
the same: "So and so became a
Christian last night," "Praise the
Lord," "Do you have the baptism
of the Spirit?" and the experience
of conversion, itself, is usually
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described in the same manner.
But whereas 20 years ago a

convert would have probably found
his way into an institutional church
and identified with a denomina-
tion, a great number of Jesus
people remain outside the stan-
dard-brand churches and are
simply indifferent to denominations.
There is a radical ecumenicity
among the Jesus people-Cath-
olics, Protestants, and some Jews
worship, pray, and study together
without an eyebrow being lifted.
Their question is not, "Where is
the Church?" but "Where is the
Holy Spirit present in power?"

This should not have an entirely
unfamiliar ring to United Meth-
odists. Remember John Wesley's
little Jesus movement in England
about two hundred years ago? In-
deed, just as the Anglican Church
could not absorb those social
misfits who followed Wesley, so
most churches today (including,
ironically enough, the United
Methodists) are easily threatened
by the counter-cultural accouter-
ments of youth for Jesus, includ-
ing long hair, jeans, and informal
style of life. This is why the church
cannot confidently and paternal-
istically claim, "Well, in time, they
will come back to us." The re-
turns are not in and my suspicion
is that unless or until the estab-
lished churches become much
more flexible and the Jesus Move-
ment much more establishment,
we will have parallel institutions.

Further, the Jesus people, along
with youth generally, are much
more demonstrative than their
parents were a generation ago.
Embracinq, touching, dancing,
tears, and laughter represent an
unself-consciousness about the
body, void of the sexual hang-ups
of many adults This is why wor-
ship with them is so refreshing
(and unnerving for some oldsters).
There is a recovery of the total
self in the movement of praise
toward God.

In my judgment we can affirm,
indeed learn, from the desire of
the youth to feel deeply, expe-
rience personally the reality of
God; to participate in the ecstatic
dimension of life and to be joyful
and celebrattve in worship; to

take seriously commitment and
dedication to Jesus; to know what
is the content of Christian faith;
to find a simplicity in an in-
credibly complex and unmanage-
able society; and to share in the.
intimacy of a close-knit community.

On the other hand, questions
may be raised about the move-
ment's elitism and self-righteous~
ness ("us" and "them" syncrorne):
its anti-intellectualism (the repett-
tion of biblical verses which
amount to non-answers); its
tendency to program the Holy
Spirit (someone once said: "Th~
Spirit blows where He wills"); Its
covert anti-semitism (all those
"Jesus: One Way" signs); its. .
inclination to attract the addictive
and authoritative type of person-
ality and an advocacy of a pr!vate
salvation which often results 10
an a-political stance. .

I want to say "yes" to this be-
ginning; but my concern is that f
Jesus people move from a ~uJt 0
Jesus to a more comprehenSive
Christian theology centering
around God's reconciling love for
all people ,jn Christ. This could
allow them to move from the letter
of the law to the Spirit of the law,
from law to gospel, from bOn?age
to "spiritual laws" to freedom In

GO~~~i~r~~~ts and historians of.
American religion see reflected I~
the Jesus Movement our propensity
for revivalism and have noted now
regularly we tend to cycle. I sup-
pose we cannot bear for 10~9.
the intensity of too much actiVism
or too much spirituality.

~~th~~P~fisz::~7Cf~:afo~/th~~'~~/~:'
journals and a Irequent contributor to The
HILL.
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Alumni Association

HomecomIng was many trilngs this year,
all pleasant. It coupled a cool and beauti-
ful day with a football victory over Wash-
ington and Lee, 29-6, for Ron Jones' team.
It saw a great crowd back. Many attended
post-game activities planned by fraterni-
ties and classes. For 100 alumni, II was
their tirst family picnic on Hamson House
grounds, for many others their 'annual lail-
gate luncheon on Hoffa Field.

For Dr. and Mrs. John, October 21 was
their first Homecoming, their first Western
Maryland parade, and their IIrst opportunity
to see the swell of cars and people on the
hillside In the unique setting Western Mary-
land offers for athletic events.

For Reverend Dr. Fred Eckhardt, Class
of 1948, it was the day he was named
Alumnus of the Year, honored at a lunch-
eon, and presented '3 citation and silver
bowl indicative 01 this special occasion.

Fred and hts wife, Nancy, had come all
the way back from Mexico City (several
days early) to be on hand for the Awards
Luncheon. They were joined by their five
children, the oldest 01 whom, Timmy, is a
member 01 the sophomore class. The cita-
tion was signed by Dr. Ralph C. John; Wil-
bur O. Preston, Jr., chairman of the Board
of Trustees; and Robert E. Bricker, Alumni
Association president.

"Alumnus of the Year" Is the highest
honor the Alumni Association may bestow.
It recognizes the recipient for outstanding
achievement .ln three areas: service to
Western Maryland, to his community, and
for prominence and distinction in his cho-
sen field of endeavor.

Dr. Eckhardt 'Is pastor 01 SI. John's lu-
theran Church, Greenwich Village. He has
been president of the Metropolitan New

ropolltan Alumni Chapter awarded 'a schol-
arship grant of $300 to make it possible
lor a student to metrtcutate 'at Western
Maryland.

Emily Ulmer, the freshman daughter 01
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood L. Ulmer of Park-
ville, Is the recipient. She is a graduate of
Parkville Senior High School where she
was a member 01 the a cappella choir
which was one 01 a few in this country
Invited to visit Rome at Christmastlme In
conjunction with the InternatJonal Choir
Festival there.

Emily's desire is to be a doctor. She be-
came Interested in WMC alter visiting cam-
pus with an American Red Cross-spon-
sored conference. She loves the small cam-
pus and the highly rated pre-moo courses.
Western Maryland was her first choice.

The Baltimore Club elected new officers
who are: James I. LeWiS, '59, president;
Harlow A. Henderson, Jr., '53, vtce-preet-
dent; J1I1 Brown Hurlbrlnk., '60, secretary;
Walter A. Hart, '52, treasurer.

Clarence H. Bennett, a former reCipient, presenfs the Alumnus of the Year Award to Dr.
Eckhardt.

York Alumni Club for several years, a most
active fire chaplain in the New York City
Fire Department "where he has touched
the lives of countless firemen and their
families."

Through h'is concern lor the runaway
child, he started a nationally recoqntaed
program, "Operation Eyeopener," in his
church to help curb the problem. (See
page 3.)

CLUBS
For the second year, the Baltimore Met-

Homecoming picnic on Harris House grounds-a big hit for femilies on B chilly day.
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GOING TO FLORIDA7
Alumni traveling south this winter may

wish to Join Florida alumni at one of two
meetings which President John will attend.

In Tampa on Friday, February 9, a din-
ner will be held 'in Mildred West's home at
7 p.m. preceded by a SOCial hour 'at 6 p.m.
If you plan to be 'In the area, contact Mrs.
Roland Halll (Jane Ernsberger, '61), 8735
Hyaleah Road, Tampa, Florida 33617 or call
813-988-5341.

On Saturday, February 10, a luncheon
will be held at the Bilbao Restaurant In
West Miami at 12:30 p.m. Contact Mrs.
Virginia R. Herring (309 Vlscaya Avenue,
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Coral Gables, Florida 33134) or call 305-
443-3517 by February 7.

Contact the Alumn'i Office for further In-
formation. Residents of Florida will receive
details by mail.

Emily Ulmer, freshman scholarship recip-
Ient.
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ALUMNI NEWS
The following informat/on can c ern s

alumni 01 classes w'ithouta class secretary.
Also included ere death notices for classes
not scheduled to have a column in this
issue.

Ruth King Bouis, '06, died during July in
Laurel.

Daisy Cline, '07, died October 1 in Rocky
River, ctrto. After retirement tram teaching
at Lonaconing High School for 45 years,
most at them as vice-principal, she lived
In Rock River with her brother-in-law and
sister, John E. 'and Elsie Cline Stokes,
both '13

On September 11, Joseph R. Young, '15,
died in Yonkers, New York. '

Mrs. Frederick Ryan (Madeline Jones,
'17) died In August. The class of '17 had
seven members on the Hill for Its 55th
anniversary of graduation on Alumni Day.
Four of the members and two wives at-
tended the Alumni Banquet. The four at
dinner were all graduates of the old prep
school, class of '13: Rev. Hire Kester,
Wakeman Bevard, Carolyn Bevard Get_
tings, and Marion Gill Smith Engle.

Mrs. Earl Gordon (Llda Adams, '21) died
August 20

Dr. Stuart Dos Passos Sunday, '32, Bal-
timore Internist and cardiologist, died Sep-
tember 17.

Philip S. Royer, '34, 'a former member
of the college's music faculty, died Octo-
ber za in Westminster,

L Marbury Linton, '40, a special FBI
agent in SI. louis, died of cancer sectem-
ber 16 in SI. Louis.

Mrs. Foard H. Tarbert (Patricia Butler,
'48) was shot to death September 6 at
Chrisliansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands.

Mrs. Joseph L. Shilling (Joan Backhaus,
'58) died October 9 in Cambridge.

1923

Mrs. Russell W. Sapp (Louise OWens)
422 Nottingham Road, Ten Hills

Baltimore, Maryland 21229

I am sad to ten you of the death of an-
olhe.r of our beloved classmates, Mary
LOUise Nuttle COoley, known to all of us
as Pete.

On Sunday, October 1, the follO'Ning
classmates met With Pete's loved ones In
Moore's Funeral Home, Denton: Reba Van-
Sant Wharton, Anna Wilson, Marguerite
McCann Shugart (Peggy), Jean and Har-
rison BaldWin, RUssell and Louise Sapp.
The Christian, service was condUcted by
Dr. T. J. Turkington, a seminarian, known
to all of us. Burial was ,jn the f'amily plot
in the Denton cemetery.

Pete had many months in tI1e Caroline
NurSing Home and a number of us Visited
her from time to time. Atter graduation
Pete taught home economics in Caroline
county, leaVing in 1932 for Virginia where
until 1965 she' was a home demonstration
agent for the Virginia Cooperative Exten_
sion Service. On retiring in 1965 she re-



mostly in Australia and NewZealand.Their
winters are spent in Fort Myers, Florida.
The Harvers are one of the many couples
who feel the call of the Southland.

Lelia Hite Fraser and Dan, Oath retired,
spent part of the last two winters in Flor-
ida and expect to go aga'inthis year. They
have also traveled to New England, Can-
ada, and California since Lelia's retire-
ment four years ago from teactrlnq at Ris-
ing Sun High School where she was guid-
ance counselor.

Can you imagine the chatter when Vir-
ginia Sell Lore, Verna Safford Lore, and
Adele Owings ClarKe vtstteo Eulah Johnson
Giles in Elkton for several days? Later In
the fall Virginia and Vema toured New
England.
How good to hear from Elma Lawrence

Hatch. Her husband Ken is retired so they
migrate with the seasons:summer Is spent
on Lake Kezar, Ce-nterlovell, Maine; fall
in Berwyn, Pennsylvania;winter in Venice,
Florida. Elma's daughter Jackie has two
boys in Orange Coast College and two in
Costa Mesa, California, in high school.
Elma and Ken. who would be happy to
welcome anyWMCvisitors, have 12 grand-
children.

Charles Bish is -ln a state of what he
terms semi-retirement Five grandchildren
and a "Tree House" at Lake of the Woods,
Virginia, give Gertrude and him much plea-
sure. They have found time to viSit in Seat-
tle, Vancouver, B.C., and Rapid Olty, just
prior to the flood, and spent Thanksgiving
in Italy. At least thai semi-retirementis per-
mitting the Bishes' leisure time for fun
and travel.
An enthusiastic note from Frances Mer-

rick Hull In Ft. lauderdale says that she
and Roscoe have definitely decided that
southern living is for them-no more ice
and snow-many new interesting friends-
outdoor living the year round.

Shorty and I can testify to the Hulls'
enthusiasm for Florida. When we were
touring around that state last March, we
had lunch one day with Frances and Ros
in their attractive home, Later we vtsnec
Leona Baer Schmitz and Ray in largo
where they were spending several weeks
basking in the sunshine.

Alva Bender reports a quIet summer. He
and. Lit, '24, spent some time in Ocean
City and while there enjoyed seeing Flor-
ence Massey Black, '26. They 'also drove
to Charles Town to see Millard Hines, but
did not find him at home.

From Ridgewood, New Jersey, comes a
note from Helen Stone Holt. Helen says
thai she works all winter so that she can
"play" all summer.Work consists of teach-
ing world history in the local high school.
In line with this she travels during the sum-
mer. Our energetic classmate has traveled
to every country in Western Europe,Scan-
dinavia, Russia, Egypt, Greece, East Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia, and last summer,
in addition to England and Western Eu-
rope, she had 'a marvelous trip to Jerusa-
lem. Helen has two married daughters
and four grandchildren.

Much travel was necessaryin connection
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with WI/bur Devilbiss' position as the Ro-
tary District Governor for District 762 in
1970-71.We have all been proud of Wil-
bur's rise through the educational ranks
from teacher, to principal, to supervIsor,
to dean of education at University of
Maryland, to preslden! of Salisbury State
College. Since retirement In 1968, Rotary
and research and genealogical work, pri-
marily on the early German tamutes com-
ing into Maryland including his own family,
have taken up most of his time.

Mary Ogburn Blackburn sends news that
since retirement she and her husband are
enjoying fishing in the country near their
home in High Point, North Carolina. She
continues to take care of her several hun-
dred African violets. For added pleasure
the Blackburnshave sevengrandchildren.

Velva Lewis Grady writes that she has
been trying to learn to relaxsince her hus-
band's retirement In June. The Gra-dyslive
in Middletown, Connecticut.

From Richmond, Virginia, Mary Jane
Buchan reports that one of her most inter-
esting trlps recently was 10 Bel Air where
she attended the wedding of Doris High,
daughter of Ethel Horney High and Louis,
'26. The occasion was 'a time of reunion
not only for Ethel and Mary Jane but also
for Eva Lynch High, '27, and Lelia Hila
Fraser, ThIs was the first time the four
friends had been together since Ethel and
Louis were married In 1927.
A fairly lengthy letter came from Paul

Kelbaugh, Kelly to eu of us. I wish I could
share it with you in lis entirety, but space
does not permit. He, his wIfe Peggy, a
daughter 16 in grade 11, and a son now
in second year In forestry at University of
New Brunswick, continue leisure living in
New Brunswick, Canada. They actually
sound very busy with Kelly's activities in
animal husbandry (steers and pullets to
be exact), and Peggy's in the makIngand
selling of kiln-fired glass objects and work-
ing with Ihe Saint John Handcraft Guild.
Kelly says he went up there to relax and
unwind and he's been so successful that
he's ready tor a re-wind job. He sends
good wishes to all friends in '25.

Being new at this secretary bit, I was at
first somewhat apprehensive, but happily
so far the response from mose contacted
has been very good. Do keep the news
coming. As I read back over this column
it somehowsounds like a travelogue or a
sample at publicity issued by the Florida
Chamber of Commerce. Why don't you
'25ers down there get together for a re-
union?

1929
Mrs. D. W, Kephart (Charlotte Zepp)

140 West Main street
Westminster, Maryland 21157

On May 11 I received a very pleasant
note from Edith Case Stem, from Winfield.
Since she has so much ability with her
pen, I shall give you some direct quota-
tions from her letter:

"It was so good to near from you but

I am afraid you won't have much to report
about my 33 years away from Westminster,

"I have never accomplished anything
spectacular since I left school except to
marryand havefive sonsand one daughter.
You can imagine with a famIly of this size
I have never been able to have a position
of any kind. Life sometimes Is as Uninter-
esting and prosaic as a peanut butter
sandwich.

"Since I have been widowed, I don't get
out mocn-ebut don't misunderstand me.
My I!fe with my children, their partners in
marnage, and my many lovely grandchil_
dren Is excttlng and comparable to no
other achIevement In the world. Success-

:~~u~' t~~~ ~~ry~O~e~a~o~~~n~,am a little
"I have been reading your alumni re-

~~~,s,You are doing 'a fine job. Keep It

Katharine Grumbine Whitehead's mother
died In June. We were thinkl'ng of you,
Kapple.

Helen Smith, lonaconing, wrole me that
she retired from teaching in June of 1971.
She says she's finding out how great this
new way 01 life can be, Bravol last Sep-
tember, she spent two weeks in Nova Sea-
ua and went to Florida for the month of
February. She planned to join a tour to
the Holy Land this fall. let us know about
that, Helen: thanks for your card.
How wonderful it was to have Esther

Gray .Zander answer my card. It is so In-
teresting I want 10 share every word of it
wfthyou.

"Dear Charlotte,
"Thank you for your note asking for

some news Irom me. I regret having not
kept in touch with the class, however, my
one brief year on the Hill hardly qualifies
me as a Hill newsmaker. I recently retired
from the governmentalter 25 years plus of
~ervlce'. Now my husband has me follow-
Ing his Interest. that of politics. He is serv-
ing his second term in the MarylandHouse
01 Delegates. This Is his retirement job
having retired from George Washingto~
University in 1966. Both of our jobs took
us to Europetor a period of lour ye-arsand
we have been back many times since. In
fact, we plan to go again thIs September."

In August, I received a letter under the
letterhea~ of .Pepsi-ColaBottling Company
of Attennc City. That's tight: it was from
Otts Broil, II seems that there was ~I) oc-
casion entitled: First Annual FiShing Trip
of the WMC Class of 1929 on the yacht
"Spring Fever." Among the crew mem-
bers were Oaptaln Floyd ShOCkley and
Second Mate Jiggs Downer. The passen-
gers were Dr. John H. Simms, Dr. Ernest
B. Nuttall, and Plain Ofts BrOil. I under-
stand that I am to receive a detailed ac-
count of the trip from Mrs. Simms. Ad-
miral, did you forget to tell her that she
was to report to me with a plctura, etc.?
We'all would love to hear more. Otts sends
his sincere thanks to Captain Shockley
and Second Mate Jiggs Downer for ar-
ranging the trip. Thanks for your note, Oils.

r understand that Roy Robertson has be-
come an authority on how to get your
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money's worth on hair cuts In Germany!
Did you all observe how generously our

class contributed to the Alumni Fund? We
can be proud. Tttenka.

1931
Mrs. William C. Rein (Isabel Douglas)

4131 North 26th Road
Arlington, Virginia 22207

It'~ difficult to think of the Hill, Home-
commg, and football while listening to
German. Bands and heisting up the biggest
beerstelns one ever saw and saying, "good
luck for one more October-fest." tt's diffi_
cult to think of the Blue Ridge all gay and
soft with autumn colors while looking at
the Alps all snowy and craggy and seeing
every o.ther passing car topped with sk>is
It's difficult to think ?f turkey, cranberry:
and pumpkin pies while enjoying pancake
soup and stlces ot venison.

Yet we do think of all these things and
~ore too because they 'are all our heritage.
First of all, Doey and I 'are Americans and
are glad to be back 'home once more.

However, this is a news column and
some news did get across the Atlantic and
some Western Marylanders did too. Be-
fore we left, Hannah Hecht wrote from
Havre de Grace that the family business
and the Soroptimist 'Club kept her far
too busy to retire. News was forwarded to
us by the Alumni Office that Ruth Hobbs
Chapin 'h'ad retired from teaching in Balti-
more City and that she and her husband,
Ted, toured southward last 'March and en-
joyed the beautiful southern, homes and
gardens.

Phil, '52, 'and Ruth Uhrig paid us a wel-
come visit at Dolphin Square, introduced us
to the fun of eating at the old English
pubs, and brought us news from the Hill
and from Western Marylanders living in
England.

Clarence Knox and his wife almost got to
see us. At least, he carried our address in
his pocket and sent me news of his sum-
mer jaunt on the continent. He, his wife,
daughter, and her German-speaking boy
friend visited England, Holland, Belgium,
Germany, Switzerland, liechtenstein, and
AUstria. They bedded and breakfasted in
England 'and zlmmered on the other side
of the channel. They bring back with them
"many pleasant memories of the beautiful
Rh'ine Valley, the natura) beauty of the
country side, the small village inns, the
good food In Germany, the good people
with whom they lodged, and many other
pleasantries of the trip."

1933
Mrs. C. Herbert Linzey
(Dorothy Billingsley)

4216 Hamilton Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21206

Hi, again! On the last batch of cards
sent out, I had a little better than 35 per-
cent return, so that's not so bad. We're
Improving, and that's good. Let's keep up
the good work.
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John W. Musselman. . see '33.

Among our recent travelers are Granville
and Libby B/xler, who took a jaunt to Ha-
wai,i in March and had a wonderful time.
Also during commencement weekend they
went to Ann and Bob, '32, Etzler's, where
they saw a great many '32ers and also
some '33ers, including Mary EI Senar Dix-
on, Kathleen Moore Raver, and Ann WO/ver_
ton Layton.

T.he Charles Borchers family traveled to
California during the past summer and
spent two months there with their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cop-
pie, and granddaughter Amanda. They too
had a great time, saw au the sights, drov~
cut the southern route, and returned via
th.e northern. Just missed the flood at Rapid
City.

Not traveling this year, bul staying home
for a change, are Lloyd and Ruth Gillelan
'34, E/derdlce, and that's 'news tn ;itself! In~
stea~, LI?Yd 'is making plans for our 40th
reun~on In June, and if any of you have
any Ideas for it, we'd like to have them.

Two .more have added tnerr names to
ou~ retired list: Anna Doris Pope Carey
retired from teaching 'in 1970. Polly Phil-
lips Be.st retired in June from her POSition
as chairman of the bUsiness education de-
partment at High Point High School (Prince
Georges county). She doesn't plan to retire
:r~m work completely, however, as she has
JOI~ed the staff of her husband's Rehab'lIi_
tatlon Consulting Service. 'Polly and her
husband expect to be doing much traveling
~oth for.business and for pleasure. In the
~p.r~ng th~1r daughter, Ellen Rae Krall, was
initiated rn the honor society of Phi Kappa
Phi JUS,' a month before she received her
master s degree ~t the University of Mary-
land. She also IS a teacher in Prince
Georges county. Her husband, Rick, is a
systems analyst lo~ the government. Polly
and. her husband will be lOOking forward to
seeing everyone in June.

Leo Delaney always manages to make
his messages so concrse! On the care he



church wedding In August. She also was
to attend a two-day church meeting In
western Colorado early in September and
later go to a three-day meellng in Wis-
consin again. When Gertrude says she is
"very busy," she really means it. but she
loves every minute 01 itl (Except plane de-
lays!)
In September, Bobbe Daskam Keyser

wrote the ntcesr letter, saying thaI at last
she had some real news to send. In about
two weeks the Keysers were to move to
Rancho Cartsbad, a new mobile home
park about 30 miles north of San Diego,
having sold their San Diego home. This
"geriatric ghetto," as husband Charlie puts
it, has an me goodies like a pool, exercise
rooms, crafts. golf. tennis. horses,etc. The
catch, Bobbe says, is to have enough
energy to do all the things, but they are
going to make a valiant effort. Charlie re-
tired for the second time in September,and
Bobbe is planning to retire next April at
the latest-maybe before, if she can't bear
to miss all the doings 'at RanchoCarlsbad.
Their new home is "The Oasis" and has
plenty of space for eu visitors who are in
the vicinity. The Keyserswould really love
to see any of the class who come out
that way. They are plarmtnq to come to
our reunion and will look forward to seeing
everyone.

That's about it for this time, June, 1973,
and our40tl1 reunion are both fast ap-
proaching-don't forget, if you have any
Ideas for reunion, send them to me. I'll
be looking for your mail.

1935

Mrs. CasperP. Hart (LouiseOrem)
12012TowandaLane
Bowie, Maryland20715

Have received some good leiters and
notes this time! Some of our classmates
feel that the secretary's job is '8 thankless
?ne, Not so! Good interesting news comes
In every month and It Is difficult net to in-
clude every word. Wonderful warm re-
sponses.

Feel sure all of us have followed with
interest and pride the career of Frank
Clarke, who was appointed in 1971 to the
Office of Deputy Under Secretary, Depart-
ment of Interior in Washington.His foreign
service. dealing with hydrology, engineer-
Ing, and related areas, has been with the
governments and private groups in Egypt,
TUrkey, India, Australia, and Japan, to
name a few. In this country he has seen
service with the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, Navy, State Department, and Air
F.orce. He is a member of many profes-
atonal groups--such as the American
Ohemical Society, American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, and the Geophysical
Union. His most recent honors came in
June when he was named vice-president
of the American Society for Testing and
Materials.This organization, with headquar-
ters in Philadelphia, is world known lor its
studies In the composition and 'performance
of such materials as steel, concrete, and
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petroleum products. Water and air quality
testing is also 'a major part of Its work.
Heartiest congratulations, Frank! Frankand
his wife, Doris, live in Annapolls, 165 Wil-
liams drive.
Garlton Brinsfield writes-and you can

see the smile as he does so. that he has no
grandchildren and no retirement 1n sight
and wonders if he is behind somewhere!
Has the samewife he started with 29 years
ago and has been 'in general surgery at
Cumberland Hospital for past 18 years.
Four children-number one daughter just
graduated from George Washington and
planned to enter law school fall 01 1972.
Number one son at Duke Unlverslty-Iwo
others at home.
A good letter from Andy Gorski. For

those who remember him well, it's very
typ'icall Living with wife and rnother-ln-law
in Alexandria and retired from armed forces
since 1968. Is proud of three sons, all offi-
cers in responsible positions and stationed
in many parts!

Henry Rom/to wntes that he is still a
bachelor and retired from athletic supply
business due to a disability. He enjoys
hearing from classmates.

Kale Mathias, who has for many years
spent much time in promoting the welfare
01 WMC, tells of his involvement with Dr.
Ensor's retirement. Also xate and wife
Betty were making plans to visit oldest son
on military duty in Germany.

Dr. Lewis Ransom, retlred as district
superintendent of Baltimore Conference,
United Methodist Church-had successful
pre-paid trip through Central Europe.Mem-
ber of many active groups. His wife Is di-
rector of School of Nursing at Maryland
General Hospital. Also, he scored well as
this year's class agent.

Rudy Baker writes from Key Biscayne,
Florida, that he works with radio broad-
casting 'industry and enjoys warm beaches
and famity and college-age daughter.

Glifton Warner has done well [n home
and community. Director and presidenl of

FrankE. Clarke. . see '35.

Carroll County Bank and Trus1Co., he and
family live in Westminster.
Your secretary Is not a member of wom-

en's lib, as you can tell I So must report
some female news end more next issue.
With two other classmates,visited Adelyne
Moxley Murry In EJl.lcottOity area. Home
and dinner really special. She's widowed
and works near home. Dottle Wachter
Lumpkin was there and has retired. Mak-
ing strides with weight problem and a
slight stroke.

Brace yourselves! Some more post card
pleas coming for information!

If you'll send me some class news, I'll
trade someaddresses with you!

By the way, Merry Christmasl

1939

Mrs. Sterl1ngF. Fowble (Virginia Karow)
123South EastAvenue

Baltimore, Maryland21224

Congratulations are in order for Luther
E. Phillips who was elected 10 one 01 the
six positions on the Board of Directors of
the National ExchangeClub at their recent
54th Annual Convention at San JU'8n,
Puerto Rico. In this position he will be re-
sponsible for Exchange activities in a
large region of the Eastern United States
as well es acting on policies and programs
effecting the nallonal scope of Exchange.
He is a charter member of the Hagerstown
Exchange Club end in 1970 was cuec by
his club for 20 years of talented and dedi-
cated service. In the same year he was
honored by an appointment to the National
Committeeof Education. In addition to his
Exchange Club activities, he is active in
many other local civic organizoationsand
received the Medical Exhibitors Associa-
tion "MeritorioUS Service Award" for his
contrlbuUonas a member of their National
Board for nine years. Currently, he is dis-
trict manager of the Hagerstown Office of
Maryland Blue Cross/Blue Shield. Always
great to have a celebrity in our midst and
happy for the honor accorded him.
Wehave really been traveling this year-

Dot and Sherm Harris went to Scandinavia
and just loved Norway. (I think I would be
wary of going there, though, since Sherm
-Dot says "skinny" Sherm--gained ten
pounds from the smorgasbords.)At Easter
they took a CaribbeanCruise. Fiew to San
Juan, cruised from there to many of the
islands, and then flew back. Great!

Edgar, '40, and Mary Jane Honemann
Rinehimer were "Fly and Drivers" 'as they
flew from Friendship to Amsterdam, Hoi-
land, then rented a car and toured six
countries. Their daughter, Sandy, '68, and
Mary Jane's mother accompanied them as
they vis1led the Rhine Valley, Germany
(cathedrals,castles, Lorlei); Alps and lakes
of Switzerland; Genoa, Italy; 1Iallan and
French Rlvlerae: and Monaco. Most of the
time was spent in France at Alx-en.P'rov_
ence, where Sandy ~ad spent her [urrlor
year of WMC.They Visited the family there
and then went on to chateaux of the Loire
Valley and Mt. San Michel. Had three gl-ori-
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ous days In Paris, then Belgium, Holland,
and back to Baltimore. Absolutely wonder-
ful trip!

Reid and Ailene Williams Hutchins were
In Switzerland for two weeks where Reid
represented Maryland et the First World
Tobacco Exhibition. Maryland was the only
s1ate exhibiting there but about 28 foreign
countries had displays. Ailene ·acted as in-
terpreter In French and they "met many in-
teresting people. At home, Ailene is still
domq research on Calvert county and
wntes a weekly column for one of the lo-
cal papers. For fun they have been fishing
for the bluefish and rock in the Bay, with
a little crabbing on the side.

Saw a picture in the paper of Kay Ru-
dolph Reedy, who has been very active in
the Towson Branch of the AAUW, discuss-
Ing plans for the brunch 'held for the new
and prospective members of the organiza_
tion. Another newsmakerl

The year would not be complete if I did
not hear from Thelma Yohn LOCKardabout
the "Day Dodgers" Annual Reunion. This
year they met at Amelia Weishaar Yingling's
home, visited international Gilt Shop at
New Windsor, and had lunch there. This
is almost .llke a "mini" WMC reunion as

members of other classes 'attend, too. ('38,
'40, '42, '34) Those from '39 were Julia
Ber",!ager, Amelia, Thelma, Catherine
Stuller Myers, Louise Leister Haifley, Dot
Harman LeFevre, May Snider Clagett, and
Helen Early Ruby.

A note from Ann Stevenson Klare really
made my day and \ am sharing it with you
in hopes that it brightens yours, too. "We
find the "50-ish'agequile nlcewllh plenty
01 time, as never belore, for mustc, read-
ing, and gardening (lor Thelma Yohn_
tennIS)-but nothing neWSworthy." I enjoy
hearing Irom you and feel you are all news-
worthy.

Happy holidays and best Wishes for a
peaceful 1973.

1943
Mrs. Robert I. Thompson (Jean Bentley)

22 Woodside Road
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022

It makes me sad to report th'at Ginny
Elzey ShOCKley lost her long battle with
Illness. Ginny passed away August 6, 1972,
In Salisbury. I'm sure you all jOin 'in offer-
ing sincere sympathy to her f·amily in their
great loss.

Bob and I had our own mlnl-WMC Re-
union later In August when we Visited with
Werner and Phyl Cade Gruber in SaliSbury.
Phyl, by the way, is well on the way to be-
ing her "active sell" again, I'm happy to
say. We had a rea) visit one evening when
we were joined by Bud and Jeanne (Dlef-
fie) Smith. Then the conversation really
flowed. Bud and Dieffie gave us Jeanne,
'44, and Mac McWilliams' approximate lo-
cation on the Delaware shore, but we
didn't have any luck finding them on our
way up Ihe coast-sorry.

A clipping from the Washington Post,
September 2, concerning the first recital
on the Aeolian-Skinner in Kennedy Concert
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Center, noted that "Each of the four divi-
sions (of the organ) is {If fine desfqn, basi-
cally the work of Joseph Whiteford, the
former prestdent of the company that built
it." Good work, Joe. _

Now to our Reunion plans. Jim Elliott
wrote promptly 'after the last '43 column-
kind of shook with my suggestion that we
reunion in the fall. Very obviously, that was
and 'is au! of the question. Bud Smith has
now offered to get some plans sta·rted for
our regular reunion lime (graduatIon week-
end '73). A luncheon is what we have in
mind, so everyone keep thai weekend free
(June 2, 1973)-0.K.? I'll try to get cards
oulto you all 'and there will be correspond-
ence setting up the time and place. How
about that? We made 30 years, or shouldn't
we mention that again. let's all plan to
turn out. Joe Elliott has already saId he'd
try to make ii-now for the rest of you.

Happy Holidays.

1945

Mrs. Charles L. Hudson (Ann Leete)
7602 Kipling Parkway

District Heights, Maryland 20028

Did you ever feel that all 'is right with
the world? A good portion of classmates
answered my cards and that really lifted
my spirits.

This summer the HUdsons en.joyed a
six weeks' visIt from their Norwegian son
and his sister. Arne, an AFS scholarship
student, lived with us during the 1966-67
school year. In between Work and baseball
our son a.nd daughter were busy as sight_
seeing gUides. Everyone· is' now home and
situated 'in their respective Schools. Our
daughter is a sophomore nursing student al
Maryland and our son is a high school sen-
ior.

From West Palm Beach, Florida, Mar-
garet Waugh Siemon writes that husband
Bob, '43, h'as recently opened his 7th and
6th stores. He has also been busy fenCing
in a pasture for their 10-year-old daughter

Marge's horse. Son Charles a~:~~~ I::r
school at Florida State, was a Id daugh-

three years, and has .a dtw~~~:la~~~tionary in
ter. Son James sells In us uves near Mom

Atlanta, Georgia. Son RO~~ family store.
and Dad and works at k pa-ck:ing In
Son George rece~tly went ~~~ent at Col~-
Wyoming, is a t~lrd year s ecres with h'IS
raoo State, and lives on five And what

horses, goats, 'and Chic~:n~~ a memeer
keeps Margaret busy? S A Board, presl-
of the science and ,(:M~ Hery Auxiliary,
dent of the Norton Art a.

ness

anZe~:~P~o~K:; ~~~~I~ ~~s~~anti~ :heUXr~~

plays golf for recreatlonisa~~el~ior research
librarian. Husband, leo, th Mitchell, 17,

chemist at E. I. O~pont. :oElilabeth, 15, a
a high school semcr, an I the school
sophomore, are members 0

band. . n New Yo~k,
The residents of G.arns~c'Kinley RBIS-

recently honored Janice n EpiScopal
man's 'husband: William, 0 aHawal1. Their
priest, with a tnp for two ~ the Air scree
son, William, a member a will be home rn
stationed In the 50th ~tate, d even-month-
May along with his WIfe an Sto enter the
old daughter. He then plans .~ a fresh-

~~~I~~XM~n.~~hde~~~~'i;~o~;~'SChOOI [un-

iorjf you need insurance an~ ;~ve c!~1 :~:

vicinity of Fayetteville, New ~9,j2 Hy en-
Hy Milfer Insurance t?enter. In a naviga-

listed in the Army AIr C,,:rp~a~:d -at gyra-
tor and in 1946 he mattl~UWing year he
cuse University. The tone sons and tWO
married and now has 1hr~e nas been a

~~~~~~r~f ~i;C~e~9~~rk ~tateo~:s=~~~g

He writes that he ga~e up s~.~es for other
time ago but still retains de h his stePS
worthwhile pastimes 'althou9

are a little slower. Ann Frounfe/ler
For the past 30 years d in the Library

Palmer has been emplOr? 'ob 'is in the
of Congress. Her speclfl~ bataloger and
Copyright Office as hea h r husband re-
training offIcer. In 1963. e In the House
tired after 25 years' servl~e to her par-

~~t:ep;~~eent~~ve:~a~:~~~~~g FI~:i~t'ISI:~~

their former vacation home o~s Ann said,

~:~h~~~~ ~:':nf;y~~~lt ~Oiot, 'I~ gf~~~o t~:

too much work and traffiC to ~:ndouSlY."
Eastern Shore increased tr~s Dean HesS

Re~nn;~~:; :~~yh~!~~~~a~enrY, ;.;~~;~;:
owns Relndollar Hardw~r:'cher at Thur-

~~~ ~~~dl~e~~~~o~~:;Cth: past 13 ears.

now works at the Ohar!O~e c~~~~:!.a RiCh:
habilitation Center In Nort n Gray Medl-
ard is a sophomore at B?wm~phomore at
cal School and Robert IS ~edical schaal.

~aeUlu.~~v:rs~~~~~:r~!:~doatawba College

in Sansbury, North Oarolma..
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After graduation, John Mote spent a year
at Westminster Seminary. He Interrupted
these studies to work with the American
Friends Service Committee for 14 months
He worked in srance and Austria doin.gre-
lief work. He then transferred to Duke Di-
vinity School, graduating in 1950. John
then spent a year In the Western North
Carolina Conference as an assistant pas-
tor. From there he moved to OalvaryMeth-
odist Church, Washington. D. C., and
served two years as assistant pastor. He
has served various churches 'In the Balti-
more Conference and Is now pastor of
Christ United Methodist Church in Land-
over Hills. Married in 1952, John and his
wife have three daughters.

Since June, Jean Andrews Richards and
family have lived in Saratoga Spring, New
York. Her husband Don, after working at
Merck and Co. for 32 years, is now direc-
tor of development at Skidmore Cotleqe.
He is most enthusiastic about his new ca-
reer. Although Jean was a chemistry ma-
jorat WMC, she is enrolled In an art his-
tory course at Skidmore. She, too, is en-
joying the change of pace. Don, Jr. is a
senior at New College, Sarasota, Florida,
and Sue is a sophomore at Princeton Uni-
versity.

In July three WMCers met In Indianap-
olis. Bob Adams 'of the Wisconsin Confer-
ence, Bill Smith of the West Ohio Confer-
ence, and Dr. lloyd Bertholf of the Central
Illinois Conference mel as delegates to the
North Central Jurisdictional Conference of
the United Methodist Church. Dr. Bertholf
will be remembered as dean of faculty
(1939-48)on the Hili and 'has recently re-
tired as president of uunots WesleyanUni-
versity.
The HilL has recently learned of the

death of Robert E. Mir/se in April, 1969,
In Columbus,Ohio

1949
Mrs. Ronald F. Heemann(JeanSause)

916 BreezewickCircle
Towson, Maryland 21204

So many cards and letters begin with-e-
"nothing really new from here." Please
don'.t hesitate in writing your old news; we
are Interested!

Mildred Pittinger has retired after 41
years of teaching and Is now devoting her
time to ceramics.
As of June 1, Gerry Ackerman is pastor

of Epworth United Methodist Chapel on
Liberty road in Baltimore. One of his first
discoveries at the new house was a WMC
alumnae neighbor, Marion Auld Geyer, '50.

Tata Twigg Welliver reports that Dan
'50, was recently elected to the presidency
of the Maryland Academy of Family Physf-
cteos-.His busy schedule includes teaching
at University of Maryland Medical School
and being in charge of WMC infirmary and
sports medicine. Tata serves on the UMCA
board and the Maryland Children's A'id and
Family Service Board.

Bertha Bern Spiegel has contacted us
from New York Whereehe is a library me-
dta speciallst. She received a MLS at
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Service Agencies." After working In ele-
mentary education in Wash'lngtoncounty,
Pete served es consultant techniclan with
the county Modern Aids to Educatton proj-
ect in Northern Nigeria, 1965-67.
Anne Shuppert Schwarzkopf is working

as a learning disabilities specialist in the
Concord Middle Schools of Massachusetts.
Jerry and Anne 'and their two sons enjoy
cruising the waters of New England and
Canada.

Robert A. Martin died June 24 in Holly-
wood, Florida

Three friends meet In Indiana ... see '45.

1951
Mrs. Raymond I. Band (Peggy Kerns)

6708 Selkirk Drive
Bethesda, Maryland 20034

June past was reunion time for our class
and in that context we heard from certain
class members.

Jack Fritz, living in Honolulu, Hawaii,
with wife Mary Ellen (Hess), sent their
aloha on the occasion of the reunion. Jack
wrote, "I was transferred here to Honolulu
last July and we have been enjoYing the
islands since. Mary Ellen has 'retired' from
teaching to devote full time to the beaches
and water, and I manage to get tn my
share of time with the snorkel-tube.

"We have re-established contact with
one WMCer. test summer we spent a
month travel·!ngthrough Alaska,includlng
a visit with Bob Fraser .InAnchorage--and
he has been through Hawaii twice since
then."
At reunion time we also heard from

Buck and Betty (Bachtell) Kelly from Mer-
cer island, Washington, saying that Buck
is regional director of Health, Education,
and Welfare for Alaska, Idaho, Oregon,
and Washington and was recently ap-
pointed a memberof President Nixon's Ad-
visory Council on Intergovernmental Per-
sonnel Policy after being chairman of the
Federal Regional Council of the Pacific
Northwest.
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C.W. Post College in 1970. Daughter Har-
lee is a sophomore at Fairleigh Dickinson
University; Barry, 'a senior in high school;
and Mark, a sophomore.

Caroline Benson Schaeffer is president of
the YWCA in Jamestown, NewYork (Chau-
lauquacounty).
Good luck to Della Grauel Webb In her

new venture, agent for Kayhouse Realty
Inc. in Putty Hili, Baltimore county.
A newsy Jetter from Char Goodrich Hoo-

ver brings us to date on their family. Bob
is now prinoipal of Northwestern Senior
High In Hyattsville after three years at
Laurel Senior High. Char Is teaching art
at High Point Senior High In Beltsville.
Kathie is a early childhood education ma-
jor at University of Maryland; Steve starts
Prince Georges Community College; and
Brian enters the 10th grade.

Virginia Riker Herring welcomes those
visiting Miami and vicinity to get tn touch.
She had a reunion reception for Dr. and
Mrs. Ensor at her home; 'also enjoyed a
reunion with Betsy Buderer Bivin last year
in Panama.

Barbara Sowers Thomas reports In from
Hagerstown where she is teaching reme-
dial reading, sailing a Sunfishwith the fam-
ily, and of 'all things, laying brick. (This is
just for home Improvements,she says.)

The Evening Sun teils us that Lefty El-
liott has received promotion from asststent
professor to 'associateprofessor in physical
education 'at EssexCommunity College.
Announcement was made by Equitable

Trust Co. of the election of J. Robert
Kiehne as vice-president in charge of mar-
keting. He holds a degree from the New
York Unlvers"itygraduate school of bust-
ness.

Dr. Peter Callas, director of general ad-
ministration at the Board of Education of
Washington county, was awarded a degree
of Doctor of 'Education from 'GeorgeWash-
Ington University. His dissertation re-
searched "A Descriptive Analysis of Ap-
palachian Voluntary Regional Educational



The Kellys live on Mercer Island In the
middle of Lake Washington and are avid
boaters and skiers.

Betty is involved in volunteer work as
cultural coordinator for the Handicapped
Workshop. She teaches remedial reading,
is a Headstart volunteer, and teaches pi-
ano.
The Kellys have children ages 16, 15, 13,

and 12.
Ralph Gorten (M.D.), director of the Nu-

clear Medicine Division of the University of
Texas Medical Branch in Galveston, sent
regards and regrets to the class on the
occasion of the reunion.
We also received warmest personal re-

gards and best wishes In writing from Rev.
Bill Simpson, minister of the United Church
of Christ 'in Lynn, Massachusetts. Bill is
also counselor far the MassachusettsPub-
lic Schools.
Jackie (Brown) Hering, living in West-

minster with husband Bill 'and two daugh-
ters, ever faithful 'In alumni matters, re-
ported a pleasant get-together on reunion
day. Jackie collected notes for me Irom
class members. Jackie Is president of the
United Methodist Women. She works on
the Harrison House Committee and does
substitute teaching. Jackie reported that at
the Alumni Banquet Dr. Ensor was pre-
sented a "diploma" as a member of the
class of '51. Dr. and Mrs. Ensor attended
our reunion.

Notes from those class members attend-
ing the reunion (sometimes handwritten
notations were not entirely legible to me,
so please forgive errors due to mis-read-
ing):

Harry Lefew resides In the hills of West-
ern Maryland~Westernport. Three sons,
18, 16, 12, oldest entered WMC this fall.
Harry has been public relations manager
for Westvaco Corporation in Luke since
1962; Hvingand working there since 1959.

Betty (Shivers) Hitchcock lives In Hamp-
stead and teaches at westminster Senior
Hig'h. Has one daughter.

Marty (Buchman) Brauning lives in
Finksburg on a dairy farm and has four
children--the eldest a sophomore at Uni-
verslty of Maryland, the next a freshman
there, the other two a sixth grader and a
three-year-old.

Alice (Yearley) Snyder lives in Luther-
ville with husband Bill and daughter, 17,
and son, 13. Alice keeps busy with P.T.A.,
Scouts, and church work. She just com-
pleted 'a term as president of the Women's
Society. Her husband is president of the
Lutherville-Timonium Recreation Councll
and of the Towsontown Junior High P.T.A.
Alice claims proudly that their 'lives "seem
to center around our children."

Rev. Russ Deragon and wife Sue, '53,
live in Westerly, Rhode Island, with two
cbttdren. 16 and 14. Sue teaches special
education and Russ is beginn-ingwork on
an M.A. in counseling 'at the University of
Rhode Island.

Angela (Crothers) Zawacki lives 'in Elk-
ton with husband Len, '50, who commutes
to General Motors in Wilmington, Deia-
ware. Three children, 17, 15, 12. Angela
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works part time at the University of Del-
aware as a research assistant fer the office
of Academic Planning 'and Evaluation.

Pat (McLaren) DiMeo lives in College
Park with four ch'ildren-18 (in college),
16, 14, and 7. Husband Is completing a
year's residency at SI. Elizabeth's Hospital
in psychodrama.

Bill and June (Beck) Rhoads, '52, live in
Phoenix with four children. Bill is a physi-
cal therapist.

AI Grimes lives in Fort Washington,
Pennsylvania,with Wife and four children.
He is manager of sales for U. S. Pipe and
FoundryCo., Burlington, NewJersey; pres-
Ident of the board of trustees for a chil-
dren's home In Doylestown, Pennsylvania;
and a little League baseball coach.

Ann (Van Order) De Long and husband
have a Christmas tree farm in Sinking
Sprin9, Pennsylvania, and two daughters,
18 (at Penn State) and 16. Husband Tom
is a forester for the state of Pennsylvania

Betty (Linton) Wallace and family live in
Audubon, Pennsylvania. Their four chil-
dren range from ages 20 to 14. Two are in
college. Husband Dick has his own busi-
ness-Wallace Engineering Assoc'I'ation-
and Betty Is township zoning officer.

Christine (Meinf) Kalslerand family of
six children live In Ellicott City. Christine
teaches a pre-school co-op class. Her hus-
band is an optical engineer with Westing-
house

Dottie (Phillips) and Larry Bailey have
two children 'and live in Pittsburgh. larry Is
assistant industrial relations manager for
Sinclair Koppers-a plastics division of
Koppers Co. Dottie is a housewife.

John and Betty Lee, '50, Seiland live In
Randallstown. They have two children.
John is an attorney with Downesa'nd Sei-
land, is counsel for Baltimore County Gen-
eral Hospital, president-elect of the WMC
~Iumnl Association, and generally active
In community affairs.

Bill Rosenberger and wife LaRue (Cob-
lentz, '50) live in Reisterstownwhere Bill
with three partners, has just completed ~
new veterinary hospital. For a 10n9 time
Bill has bean practicing vetennary medicine
in Carroll and Baltimore counties. BlII and
LaRue have children ages 8 and 4.

Harris (Tom) Lang is a fourth grade sci.
ence.teacher in Stratford, New Jersey. His
wife ISalso a teacher. They have recently
moved to Woodbury.They have three chil-
dren. Tom is presently working on a mas-
ter's degree in environmental education at
Glassboro State College (New Jersey); In
1954 he received a Master of DivInity de-
gree from Princeton Theological Seminary.

Please send me some news by mtd-
January for the next column, or a Christ-
mas card with a note 01 news would be
nice.

1953
Mrs. G. DouglasWarner (Karin Nowack)

1010WoodlandWay
Hagerstown,Maryland21740

At least one of our members is alive,

well, and enjoying life. Mary-Ellen Earl
was married to Harold E. Perry in July of
'71. Her husband 'is self-employed in the
home 'improvement industry. Appropriately
enough they are in the process of restor-
ing an old farm house (ca. 1840). Mary-
Ellen writes, "I am still director of the
Arnot Art Museum in Elmira, New York. In

~~ne~~~~~e:~~te~~;a~:~:r ~~ ~;~~~oR~;Z
ing for Small Museums" at the annual
meeting of 1he American Association of
Museums.The secondweek we traveled by
bus across Mexico to the Yucatan Penin-
sula, visiting archeological sites along the
way. Our favorite was Uxmal. We returned
to Elmira a week after the disastrous flood
which hit the northeast June 23. Our home
was spared but the museum was in the
midst of It all. Fortunately quick action on
the part of several of the trustees, the staff,
and even some volunteers off the street
resulted in the major part of the ccnec-
tions being saved. It's been quite an expe-
rience and the end is not yet in sight but
we plan to reopen to the pubIic by Sep-
temberS."

This, I regret to say, is the only letter
"ve received to date. You can't all be too
busy and 'involved to write at teast a card.
Many of us trave reached, or about to, that
magic age when "life begins." Let's share
it with our classmates.

1959
Mrs.Warren J. Braunwarth (Virginia t:'ott)

36 Evergreen Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

A special thanks to those of you who
answered my rather belated .post cards s~
promptly-this Is your columnl Let's hea:r
now from the other 1801

Teresa (Mancuso) Albright wrote a.nex-
citing letter in which she relates tneu ex-
periences in buying a store-the country
Home and Farm Center in Fallston. She
and Bill, who is also 'a real estate agent,
plan on relocating in that area when they
find the right property. Meanwhilethe store,
wh'ich sells not only feed, seed, and fer-
tilizer, but 'also garden supplies, ;s open
six days a week-enough to keep the AI-
brights fairly busy. Their daughters, Donna,
5, and Sherrie 7 are now In school.
Another parin~rship 'is that of Norma L~e

(Etzler) Dennis and husband, who are 10
the automotive jobber business. Their chil-
dren are Brian, 9, and Stacey, 6.

It was delightful to hear from NancY
Woolford after all these years. After !e~v-

~~gS~~~~ ~ho~I:=~e~v:hdo~~e~~~~~~~~ln~~~
has worked for 15 years as a secretary.
For the last eight years, she has been sec-
retary to the consultant-director 01the Bal-
timore City Branch Laboratories and Re-
search Adminlstrati~n, Maryland State De-
partment of Health and Mental Hygiene.

Ne~~:~it~:~~I)1n~~~~;o:~:~ ::i~: ~~~
vintage farmhouse they bought did not pro-
gress as planned, So the IKantorowskisare
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residing temporarily in a three-bedroom
mobile home next to the property. With
both boys In school, Kay finds diversion in
teaching part-time pnyetcat education.

Visitors to Europe thts summer Included
Marianne (Shears) Poston and husband Bill,
They included Scandinavia, Amsterdam,
and Brussels in their itinerary.

As preslden! of Baltimore Sigma Alum-
nae last year, Karen (Helbig) Whileslde had
the honor of presenting the WMC Out-
standing Teacher Award at May ccnvoca-
tion.

From the West Coast Manfred Joeres
writes that he continues to keep busy with
his practice of psychiatry and his son Ste-
phan, 2. He had an especially happy sum-
mer since his father came from Germany
for a four-week visit.

Phyllis (Emig) Howard writes of "nothing
exciting" and goes on to relate family life
With three daughters-ages 14, 13, andS!

Albert (Skip) Dawkins Is a member of the
Board of Directors, Maryland Blue Cross,

The Allen Spicers (Gwen Narbeth, '64)
moved to Easton in May, where Allen is
~ean of Trinity Cathedral and also acmtn-
tstrauva assistant to the Bishop of Easton.
Besides directing a children's summer
camp, AI is on the Board of Directors of
Bethany House and Virginia Seminary.

John Waghe/stein is in his third year at
Cornell as both a graduate student and
ROTC i~struclor-his first stateside assign-
ment since 1962. Wags says Cornel! is
great, If a little more radical than WMC
(understatement?).

O~r faithful reporter of current WMC
activity, James Lightner, reports of the ex-
ci.lement of beginning a new school year
With a new president, Dr. John. Besides
being general chairman of Dr, John's In-
auquration in May, Jim is also wrapped up
In planning for the January Term, He plans
10, accompany one of the trips then which
Will be his first venture to Europe.

an~hg~~se (;~Si:)s7~~7:r~h~ca~:001;et~~~~d
cards even though they had no new news.
. See you in the April issue (my deadline
IS January 25). Happy Holidays!

1961
Mrs. Roland Halil (V. Jane Ernsberger)

8735 Hyaleah Road
Tampa, Florida 33617

It is wilh great sorrow that I report the
news from Richard Pugh, Dick, who re-
ceived his M.Ed. while coaching football
and baseball at WMC, reported that his
wife, Libby, passed away January 10, 1972,
of cancer, Libby was faculty sponsor of
Phi Alpha Mu from 1957 to 1962.

Charley Relsenweber has been granted
a sabbatical leave from teaching at Catons-
ville Senior High School for the 1972-73
school year to pursue graduate studies In
Photography and cinema at Maryland Inti-
tute College of Art in Baltimore. Charley
recently won prizes for entries 'In art ex-
hibits at Catonsville Community College
and Easton Academy of Art. In September
his art was included in the Loyola 'College
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show and In November 'In an tnvnencnel
show at the Easton Academy.

Chris Reichenbecker Boner wrttes that
Christian,S, Is now a kindergartner whlle
Erich, 3, remalrre at home awaiting his turn.
She says there is "no earthshettertnq
news" but does go on to report that eos-
win has received his master's from the
University of Maryland and continues to
teach chemistry at Randallstown Senior
High School.

Now that Joyce Lee Edington's children
are all in school (ages 13, 9, and 8), she,
along with three friends, has opened a
bookstore In the main shopping center of
Northbrook, Illinois, Their first year was
very successful, and they expect this
Christmas season to bring fantastic busi-
ness. Among WMC'ers to visit Northbrook
and also purchase books are Tony and
Rhea Ireland Wi/es; Jim, '59, and Caryl
(Ensor, '58) Lewis; and Pefe Urquhart, '58,
She would love to have more

The summer of '72 was an active one
for Bob and Sue (Fossett, '62) Browning.
Bob is a member of the Mayor's Envl ron-
mental Action Committee for the CUy of
Ripon, Wisconsin, and spent the summer
researching and gardening. The whole fam-
ily operated 'a "pop" stand at Uttle League
games and climaxed the summer with a
camping vacation on the shores of chilly
Lake Michigan. The Browning children are
Rebecca, 8, Robert, Jr., 6, and David, 2.

Joyce Turner Kerns reports a surprise
visit from Barbara (Horst) and Jack Frin-
ger, '60, and children while they were
sightseeing in Virginia. Joyce, Forrest, and
Suzanne, almost 3, live in ctrertotteevn!e.
The Fringers also spent some time with
their families In Maryland. While on vaca-
tion, Jack received orders for 13 months'
procurement duty in Seoul, Korea; he left
October 7. Barbara, Julie, 10, Craig, 8, and
Scott, 4, are continuing to live in SI. Peters-
burg, Florida, until Jack'S return, Charlie
Mitchell reports the family fine and says
that Bonnie (Wurdemann, '62) is returning
to school at nights working toward an R.N,

Having four daughters all In school
means that Nancy Anthony Shankle is in-
volved with P,T.A. and Girl Scouts along
with church acnvmes and bowling. Dan is
still manager of American General Life In-
surance Co. and has completed two-thirds
of the points needed to ecnteveme master
In bridge. Summer activities 'included three
weeks In Ocean City, Dan also coached
Little league with help from Jennifer and
Terri, 11, Donna, 8, and Lisa,S, as cheer-
leaders,

In August, Gary and Marcia Wilson Tyer-
yar moved into their new home In Bridge-
water, VirginIa, and for the first time can
count themselves as property owners.
Daughters Kristin,S, and Karen, almost 2,
have found many friends In their new lo-
cation. In the summer of 1971, Gary stud-
ied in Norway, which afforded the rver-
yars an opportunity 10 tour Scandinavia
and England for three weeks. About their
visit to London, Marcia comments, "Seeing
it (London) from 'an English literature pro-
fessor's polnt of view was unusual for me,

to say the least." Gary Is now an asso-
ciate professor of English 'at Bridgewater
College.

Kell and Ann Morley Williard moved to
Tuxedo Park, New York, in June. They
love Iheir home which is located right In
Sterling Forest just a few miles from the
Gardens. Anna Jackson Waring has
brought us up to date from Leonardtown.
Her children are David, 9, and Emily,S.
Husband Tom Is in real estate and is de-
veloping a property known as Breton Bay.

"Time sure does fly!" remarked Ann
Wel/er Norvell, While having no major
ch,flnges to report, Ann notes that Bill, Jim,
and Susie are in 5th, 3rd, and 2nd grades.
Judy Kerr still lives In Springfield, Massa-
chusetts, where she works with Model
Cities. She -ls a career development ape-
lallst assigned to a neighborhood council
and also Is coordinator for a senior citizens
drop-ln center,

An August vacation on Nantucket ended
a busy summer for Tim and Audrey Arent
Lambert. On June 15 they moved into a
new home in Ridgefield, Connecticut, and
on July 24, Timolhy Robert joined sisters
Alison, 3, and Kristen, almost 2. Chuck
and Mernette Houk LeFew have moved 10
Alexandria, Virginia. Duane and Nancy
Cunningham Hansen are stancneo at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina, where Duane Is a
Navy dentist. Their second daughter, Lee-
ann Marie, was born July 5. Laurel is al-
most 4.

Process services area supervisor is Jim
Matousek's new title with DuPont in Sea-
ford, Delaware. In his spare time, Jim 'is
building a new home 'and working for Ihe
Republican Party. Son Jimmy, 9, is in
school while Robby, 4, looks forward to
his turn next year,

John and Diane (Kanak, '62) Holter an-
nounce the birth of John Stuart on August
23. Scott is 8 and Tracey ,Is 5. John Is still
stationed at FI. Belvoir where he recently
won the golf championship and also broke
the club record with a 63. A vacation to
Hershey, Pennsylvania, ended the summer
for Wayne and Peggy Stekem Lowry and
Lois, 9, loren, 7, and Mike, 1.

Charles and Linda Thompson Runkles
write from their tropical atmosphere in
Okinawa that they have bananas and pa-
payas in their yard and were antloipatlng
"picking a salad" from their garden when
snow and cold weather greet most of the
rest of us. Cheryl, 3, talks and talks. The
Runkles have bought a piano and Linda is
teaching.

Jane McKelvy Riley lost her bid for the
Maine Stale LegIslature in June but intends
to try again In two years. Meanwhile, she
attended the Bepublfcan National Conven-
tion as an 'alternate delegale and did some
on-the-spot reporting for her local paper.
Jane has been named to the Maine Ad-
visory Committee of the U. S, Commission
on Civil Rlghls and hopes to work In the
106th Legislature and conlinue writing

Greenlawn, New York, is the new loca-
tion of Donald M. (Punchy) and Sandy
Leneski, Mark, 7, and Valerie,S. Punchy is
on the general manager's staff 01 Mobil
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Oil Corporation, He misses 'California but
has renewed many friendships back East,
including Ken Giddes, '59, who is 'a neigh-
bor,

Dee Bell 'has about 'a year to go before
completing her Ph.D. in the North Carolina
State biochemistry department. She has
passed her prelims and Is working on her
doctoral dissertation. Then she hopes to
pursue medical research or medical school.
Dee recently helped start a Raleigh Chap-
ter of the National Organization for Women,
which is trying to get the Equal Rights
Amendment passed 'in North Carolina.

Fred and Beth Butler Denton spent June
camping in the B~itish Isles. "Camper"
camping proved so enjoyable that they
have bought their own camper, During the
fall the Dentons spent one week kayaking
on the Buffalo River in Arkansas, In Au-
gust, Judy (Jeep) Akers Bonem and family
visited with Beth and Fred, and Beth re-
ports a third daughter 'in Jeep's family,

Upon their return from Santiago, Chile,
Jay and Ingrid Ewertz Whaley returned to
Bloomington, Indiana. Jay is a teaching
assistant in history at Indiana Unlverstty
while writing his thesis for which he did
research in Chile, Ingrid ,Is enrolled in the
Master's in Library sctenca program at
Indiana University. Their sons are Jack, 4,
and Michael, 2.

Bea Ackerman Sherrill 'and family ended
their summer with five and a 'half weeks
in Florida. Richard still teaches at Bel Air
Senior High School and is working toward
his M.A. degree. Renee started tst grade
in the fall while Bonnie, 4, and Heather,
almost 2, keep Bea busy at home.

During the past summer, Dick Carter
went into partnership and formed a public
relations agency to provide promotional
and management services to performing
arts organizations. Meanwhile Jean (Jef-
frey) Is producer of Town and Country's
Ohildren's Theatre and acted in "Aesop's
Falables," a moral rock musical for young
people. The Carters and children, Heather,
10, and Dick, 9, still live in Bucks county,
Pennsylvania.

Sue Wheeler Goldsborough says her life
right now 'is relatively "calm and inactive";
however, she still manages to fill her cal-
endar. This year she is working In the local
elementary school library. John is 6 and
Jenny, 4, and the Goldsboroughs live in
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania. Sue writes that
her sister, Ettzabeth, a senior at WMC, is
involved 'in the education of the deaf pro-
gram.

Don and Alicia Linzey spent their sum-
mer traveling. They camped in the Smoky
Mountains, attended the American Society
of Mammalogists annual meeting at the
University of South Florida in Tampa and
toured the West and East coasts 01 Flor-
ida, and visited with their families 'in Baltl-
more and New York. Don 'Is 'now associate
professor of biological ecrences at the Uni-
versity of South Alabama in Mobile where
he is curator of zoology. He has also been
appointed to the Alabama Committee on
Endangered Wildlife. Don 'and Alicia are
working on their second book, Mammals of
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Alabama. The Linzey boys are David,S, and
Tom, 3.

Incidentally, Don, we live only five min-
utes from USF and are sorry you had no
time to call. We 'also are only 'a mile from
Busch Gardens, so to anyone on vacation
in the area, perhaps you can give us a call.

Pat eno Long writes that Nelson is con-
troller and vice-prestdent of the ceiling and
insulation dlvlstcn of Keene Corporation,
Princeton, New Jersey. With Metissa, 5, in
kindergarten and Dougle at age 2 a pros-
pective New York Giant, Pat and Nelson
keep very busy, but still continue their so-
cial and club activities. The Longs live in
Bloomfield, New Jersey.

Newspaper work is the name of the game
tor Bill and Diane Leithiser, '63, Kerbin,
Bill is editor of the Democratic Messenger,
an Eastern Shore 'newspaper, and Diane
reports the Pocomoke City News. Blil and
Diane also have completed their fourth
summer of publishing Assateague Vaca-
tioner, a newspaper for seashore campers.
The Kerbins are 'active in SI. Mary's Epis-
copal Church, where Bill became a li-
censed lay reader last spring. laurie, 6, Is
in first grade, and Billy, 4, attends nursery
school.

In an announcement from Morgan State
College, Ron Sanders was named as re-
ceiving 'his master's in mathematics during
May commencement exercises, Nancy Joan
is the second daughter of Karl, '60, and
Joan Zaiac Silex. She was bam January
16,1972. Karen Sue is 2112,

Orchids to all who returned cards, This
column included more than 20% of the
class, and I think that is great 'response I
Onions to you who 'haven't written recently
or who have never written at all My next
deadline is February 1, 1973.

1963
Miss Priscilla A. Ord

560 South 48th Street (Rear)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19143

Belinda Adams was married to Donald
Dill Eddy on July 18, 1970. Don is in the
sales department of the National Broad-
casting Corporation, and Belinda continues,
after five years,to teach [untcr high school
English in Nyack, New York, which is a
es-mtnute Volkswagen ride from their apart-
ment in New York City.

Jack Day remarried on December 26,
1971. Both he and his wife are employed
at the Summit Medical Center in Washing-
ton, D. C. Jack is assistant administrator
and Emily Ann is a counselor.

Jim and Janet (Walker) Gray seem to
know how 10 keep busy. Jim is president
of the Manalapan Jaycees, Manalapan, New
Jersey: and Janet Is president of Ihe
Greater Freehold Newcomers Club, which
has a membership over 200. J. T. started
school this year, and Chris Is in nursery
school.

Marsha Bendermeyer has completed her
formal studies 'and will receive her Master
of Divinity degree from Y.ale this June. tn
the Interim, she 'is serving an Internship
at SI. Mark's Lutheran Church In Cha'r-

lottesvlne, Virginia. This 'includes work ,in
campus ministry at the University of ~If*
ginia, as well 'as her regular parish duties.
The synod of Virginia has appro~ecl all
mtntstana! responsibilities for its interns.
which permits Marsha to take full resp?r1o-
sibility for services, including eucnener.
I'm sure you'll join me in sending Marsha
our very best wishes in her future work

The Class of '63 was well represented
at a meeting at the Union League in Phila-
delphia on September 21. Harvey and Bon-
nie (McClelland) Weiskittel, Jerry C:'ark,
and I joined Phil Uhrig, '52, Bob Bf/cker,
'42,."and Ray Albert, '62, to discuss futu~e
activ1ttes for the Philadelphia Metropolitan
Area Alumni Association. Hopefully those
of you who live in this area will be hear-

ing from us soon,

Though this may seem like advance no-
tice beyond that which Is necessary, Sat-
urday, June 2, 1973, 'is Alumni Day, On
that day we will be celebrating our 10th

~~~~n~aYt~: ~~x~u~it: ~o~~~· :oe:ia:i\~a~~

receiving material pertaining 10 this event
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about "Baby Chuckie" -as well 'as her new
house in Potomac.

Estelle Segall was married recently to
Robert Jay Harris of Owings Mills.

Denton Hood is now livln.g in Auburn
Heights, Michigan.

Jan (Shell) Anderson is hurrying to finish
her Ph.D. in English at the University of
Maryland before Baby #2 is born in Jan-
uary. Then she'll really have her hands
ful! because son Robert William will just
be one

Jerry and Pam, '68, Wlcklein have moved
to Middletown where Jerry is servmq the
Middletown United Methodist Church, "em-
phasizing the development cte new par-
ish utilizing the existing congregation as a
toundanon." This past summer he taught a
course in Faith and Justice at two schools
of Christian Mission. last March the Wick-
leins became three with the birth of lis-
beth Abigail.

JoAnn (Ragland) and Don Schmidt were
concerned that their life would seem dull
by comparison to what they read in the
column-how many people do you know
that raise and show pembroke Welsh Corgi
puppies? I had to rustle up 'my dog book
when she wrote that she and Don had ven-
tured into this line. Actually, they have
only one but have had encour-aging suc-
cess In showing her. They've also just
completed their masters'-Don's in educe-
tion and JoAnn's ,in liberal arts as well as
squeezing in a trip to San Juan and St.
Thomas. My life should be so dul!!
.Can you imagine a darling little girl

With a voice and appetite like Cal Fuhr-
mann's? Apparently Elizabeth Fuhrmann
born last December, has both! The Fuhr~
manns have also recently purchased a
second home in Bethany Beach, Delaware.

I think I've got a script idea for one of
those soap operas on TV. Sue (Haines)
and. George Barbato lived through a har-
rowing two weeks in Denver last spring. At
the height of a blizzard, baby William EIIi-
~tt decided it was time to enter into the
life of th~ Barbato family. With the phones
o~t, Susie had a friend drive her the 50
miles t? Denver where George joined her
t? await delivery. Complications arose but
finally after a hurried Caesarean section
Billi~ ~as born. End of story-no, Just th~
?eglnrl'lng. Three days later George was in-
Jured on the job, breaking nte leg in a fall
which required a two-week hospital stay
a~d. hip-length cast. When Sue and baby
Billie arrived home, they discovered their
pOddl.e suffering from wounds Inflicted by
a neighboring dog. With an this, Susie
apologized for not writing sooner with
news of the baby!

The Benvenutlis, Carole (Fey) and Ron,
have another new address: Woodbridge,
Yirginla. Ron Is a scientist at Meloy labs
~n Springfield and Carol is a cnurcn organ-
ret in Woodbridge.

David William Blob was born last De-
cember to Cindy (Long) and Ken Blob.

Toledo, Ohio, is the new home of Tom
and Debbie (Dudley) Michaels. Tom has
been promoted 10 marketing manager of
biomedical development for Owens-Illinois.

December, 1972

Debbie Is busy settling them into thetr new
home in the Ottowa Hills section of Toledo.

Bud and Karin, '68, Benton are still in
South Brunswick, New Jersey, where Bud
is working for Johnson and Johnson as well
as being a deacon at their church. When
Karin wrote. they were awaiting the birrtl
of their third child due last month.

Bob Addy's in a new apartment In Glen
Burnie and recuperating troma 3,OOO-mlle
driving vacation.

The Mid-western Garvins, Ron and Joan
(Smith), are now Southerners again. Ron's
new position as National Flee1 Sales-man
for Mack Trucks In the southeastern United
States has taken them to Atlanta, Georgia,
where they settled into a 4V2-bedroom
colonial on AnteBellum drive. (How's that
for a Rebel address?)

Denny Amico has been busy since I last
had news from him. He's become an estate
planner for Connecticut General Insurance
Co., built a new four-bedroom house in
New City, New York, and become the fa-
ther of Danielle Elise born in July.

I spent 'an enllghtening day on the Hill
in September when I attended a leader-
ship Conference focusing on young alums
-i-rnat's us, in spite of how old you're be-
ginning to feel. Hopefully, the recommen-
dations of the conference will help Influ-
ence the Board of Trustees- to revise some
by-laws enabling younger members to
serve. Shortly after the conference, I was
involved in a tour with the Junior league
of Bridgeport of the projects of a cern-
munity development program in Bridge-
port, only to become part of .an NBC-TV
news documentary on the program. The
other excitement in the Miller household
has been five Great Pyrenees puppies,
which we raised and sold, minus Ktmba=-
the one we kept, for .a good friend who
had to leave the state. Send me an extra
Christmas card filled with your latest news

1967
Mrs. James S. Yost (Connie vander loo)

82 East Avenue
Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302

A lot is written to class news secre-
taries about ferreting out long lost class-
mates who are never heard from. Well, an
extended manhunt produced three such
Amelia Earharts, and maybe my complex
investigative procedures would be of assist-
ance to other class secretaries: I sent
them a post card, and they answered it!

Steve Hili, who left WMC In 1964 when
his family moved to Pittsburgh, attended a
small local college for two years and then
went on to the University of Pittsburgh
where he graduated in 1968 with an eco-
nomics major. Steve was also married In
August of that year to Diane R-affetts. Dis-
charged from the Army as a tst Lt. in June,
1971, he returned to Pitt where he received
a master's in business in August, 1972.
Steve is now production supervisor for
Ryan Homes, Inc

leaving our class in September, 1965,

Frank Grosbayne went on to receive his
B.A. in psychology from the University of
Ma'ryland in June, 1968. For the next two
years, 'he was with the U. S. Navy working
on 'a special education project in Wash-
ington, D. C. In 1970-71 , Frank was a
teaching assistant at the University of Min-
nesota while working on 'a second M.A. in
education. Since then, he's been under a
fellowship as Evening Director of the SI.
Paul Campus Student Center at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. Frank's aiming at a
Ph.D. In counseling and will do some field-
work before returning to full-time study

According to Donna (Hann) Fogle, "miss-
ing persons" work both ways--we not only
haven't heard from her, she hasn't heard
from any of usl Donna left WMC the sec-
ond semester of our junior year. Her hus-
band, Francis. is based tn Norfolk but is
now somewhere in the cntoe Sea on "ex-
tended operations" aboard the aircraft
carrier, "U,S.S. America." He had been
recruiting in Carroll county three years
prior to this, but now Donna and her
daughters, Suzanne, 5, and Gina, 3, make
their home 'at Virginia Beach. They are
reany enjoying the area, but miss husband
and Daddy Who won't be home until spring.
Donna would love to hear from those who
remember her. I'd like to hear from some
who don't remember me!

Kathy (Powers) Freeman writes that she
is finally going to use her teacher training
this fall. She's teaching etqhth grade sci-
ence at Towsontown Junior High where
she's been a lab aide lor two years. I
imagine that training wasn't going un-
tapped while raising their daughters,
Nancy, 4, and K'alah, 3. Kathy spent part
of the summer In school and the rest of
her waking hours in a new vegetable gar-
den. Who ever heard of growing "old"
vegetables?

Another "budding" horticulturist is Mary
(Blevins) Grahe who is fighting off the
wild rabbits who gol her string beans I
Mary's 'husband, Art, works as an investi-
gative agent for the State of Maryl'and De-
partment of Parole and Probation. They
live with their children, Julie, 3\12, and
Jon, 2, In a so-veer-etc house in Baltimore
City which they have been fixing up. liv-
ing in an older home myself. I have learned
that "fixing up" is a euphemism for "re-
building from the ground up!"

Capt. John Ferguson, who received his
D.D.S. degree in 1972 from the University
of Maryland School of Dentistry, recently
completed a four-week Army Medical De-
partment Officer Basic Course at the Medi-
cal Field Service School at Brooke Army
Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas.
John's wife, Elaine, lives In Baltimore.

An announcement was received of Or
Richard Keown's appointment to the resl~
dency train'ing program at Sheppard and
Enoch Pratt Hospital. Richard graduated
from the University of Maryland Medical
School.

Benefits for the aged are increasing, but
here are a couple of classmates who
couldn't wait to retire. Nancy (Pugh) Holly-
wood had taught the emotionally disturbed
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for three years but is now at 'home with
her daughter, Jennifer Lynn, whc ts nearly
two. Bob, '66, is assistant director of the
Chester County Development Council
which tries to bring new industry Into that
county.

After teaching Junior English at Spring-
brook Senior High for four years, Sue (Hed-
rick) Hart is now in her first home In Brook-
ville caring lor a new daughter, Stetanle
Michelle, and a not-so-new Irish setter!
Tim, '66, is with United Computer Facilities
selling computer time--"in between gar-
deningjobs." It was 'hard to tell from Sue's
leiter who was gardening-Tim or the com-
puter!

PI~nned Parenthood has been working
overtlme--only one birth announcement
this lime. 'Elizabeth Allison (Beth) was born
to Nancy and Bob Whitfield In June. Bob
graduated from Union Theological Semi-
nary in the spring of '72 with 'a Master of
Divinity degree after stretching things out
a bit wHh an intern year. He's now serving
as pastor of the United Methodist Church
In Port Ewen, New York

Dave and Jacque (Bland) Fisher must be
saving their pennies from C & P Telephone
Co. of Maryland and Xerox Corporation re-
spectively, because they are making plans
for a spring trip to Europe with Joe, '68,
and Dotty (Mundy) Anthony.

Chris (Connelly) Resau finds happiness
on a bus-bumping into WMC grads on her
way to work as office manager of the
Southwest Office of legal Aid {n Balti-
more. Husband, Jim, '68, Is studying cyto-
pathology on a scholarship 'at Johns Hop-
kins for a year. He hopes his part-time
work in the cytcpatholoqy lab will become
full time after he receives accreditation as
a cytotechnologist upon completion of the
course. That's definitely a $50 occupation
on "What's My line!"

"Local Literary Laurels" go to Barbe
Hetrick who recently published a book
with Sar A. Levitan entitled, Big Brother's
Indian Programs-with Reservations, Mc-
Graw Hill, an evaluation of federal pro-
grams for Indian Americans. She is also
doing several 'articles for professional jour-
nals while finishing all her coursework for
a Ph.D. at 1he University of Marytand where
Barbe teaches sociology.

My family and I have been busy moving
-upstairsl We stopped renting out the sec-
and floor of our house in order to add
some elbow room to our living space.

If you're wondering why I h'aven't sent
you a post card yet, it's because I'm work-
ing down our class list alphabetically. The
only way I can include your news before
I get to your name is a) write to me first
or b} skyjack a pIane--that's news I'll spot
even in the Bridgeton papers.

1969
Mrs. John O. Heritage, Jr. (Sue Mawby)

Tree Haven Village Ill, Apt. 301 B
Aberdeen Road

Matawan, New Jersey 07747

With 'another school year under way,
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several of our classmates 'are attending
lectures, taking exams, and writing papers
in their pursuit of higher degrees. Besides
performing her regular duties as school
psychologist for Prince Georges county,
June Bond is tackling her master's thesis
this year. Howard, having completed this
months' medical research at Walter Reed,
returned to the University of Maryland
Medical School in Baltimore in September.

Doug Smarte, enrolled in the master's in
social work program at Virginia Common-
wealth University, resides in Richmond,
Virginia, Traveling in Europe last summer,
Doug visited: Ursula Varma in London; Jim
and Carol, '68, Morrison in Amsterdam, and
later had a mini reunion in Germany with
the Morrisons and Tim and Zim Jolly, '68.

Jim and Anne (Rogers, '70) Nickols will
be Indiana residents for the next four years
while Jim attends optometry school at the
University of Indiana. Anyone traveling near
Bloomington stop in for a visit with the
Nlckolses at 2428 Marlene avenue.

Gaye Meekins is presently working to-
ward her MFA degree at Maryland Institute
College ct Art in Baltimore. Gaye's busy
summer Included sculpture classes which
she conducted for adults and a three-week
jaunt to Greece with Nancy Smith to visit
friends. In November Nancy and Gaye held
a two-woman art show at WMC.

Bob Outman finishes his preparation for
the Episcopal ministry this year at Virginia
Theological Seminary. As part of his train-
Ing last year, Bob worked as an aide lor
United States Senator William Proxmire
handling constituent complaints, researcn,
ing legislation, and writing speeches. This
May he will be ordained a deacon and
prtested Six to twelve months alter that.

Now a doctor of law, having received his
degree from Rutgers Law School, Vic Mc-
Teer practices in Mississippi. Harry COJlins,
a recent graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School, has decided to
practice law in New Orleans for the next
two years 'In the legal department of Gulf
Oil. He also plans to take courses at Tu-
lane University.

Audrey Johnson became Mrs. Harry
Beale on March 4. Before their marriage,
Audrey worked In the physical therapy de-
partment of Church Home and Hospttat in
Baltimore. She gr-aduated from the Com.
munity College of Baltimore with an A.A.
degree in physical therapy. Harry, who re,
celved his Ph.D. from the University of
Maryland in physics, accepted a faculty
research position at U.C.l.A. In California.
For their honeymoon Au~rey and Harry
took a two-week 3,500-mlle tour of the
United States before arriving at their new
homesite in west los Angeles.

Judy Draper and Case -Marsh married on
July 14. After honeymooning in the Virgin
Islands, they returned to Baltim'Ore. Case
runs his 'Own business in 'Ellicott City and
Judy continues her work in the Maryland
State Health Department as a sanitarian in

~Ca~~~ldca~~t~~~~~, !~s:~~~:~h~e~:~rants,

Jean Pfleiderer received her M.A.,
changed her mind about getting married,

and moved back to Carroll county. She
lives on a farm outside of Westminster with
other WMCers-$ue Seney, '71, Sue
Schmidt, '71, Julie, '72, and Jenny Kline.
Cats, dogs, chickens, and a goat round out
their farm. The above alumnae are all an~-
rous to know the whereabouts at Charhe

Williams, '70.
Now New Hampshirites Jim and ~my

King live in Derry where they are enjoy-
ing the beautiful countrystde and outdoor
space for camping, fishing, and deer hunt-

~~g'N~: ~~~:s~~r~hrS:;:~:~:!~i~eS~~~s~;~

ion labs. Amy utilizes her sociology tram-
ing as after care worker tor the New Hamp-
shire State Industrial School (a youth de-
tention center) working with girls between

the ages of 13 and 17 on parole.
Little and Oakey Lionberger have also

taken up residence in 'another state, their
choice being Atlanta, Georgla.l'here .oakey
holds the position 01 assistant princl~al at
a high school in Dekalb county. Prtor t.o
their move the Lionbergers spent their
summer m~nths traveling 10 Disney World,
Panama City, New Orleans, Houston, San
Antonio, and Killeen, Texas, where they
visited J. C., '70, and Patti AI/en, '72.. .

Ga~tO:;r:~~rg C;~~;e '~~'rl ~~e:~IC:S ;:;:~:n~~
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Slate Hospital. The Schmertzlers, RICk,
Mary Alice and son John, live in aemte-
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General Etecthc 'in Philadelphia, is in their
re-entry and environmental systems de-

~~rt~:nn~in~~ ~:~~~t:'i~~r v~;~~~:s ::~~: ~~

inf~:~~ytr:I~~ngRichard Michael mov.ed ~

Grantville, Pennsylvania, after. RIC~~i_
graduated from LutheranTheol~lcalS 1

~~~I a~~~~t;'::u~~~~c~u~~d ~~e~g~a:~o:~_

tut~ht~:c~:~sinv~~:ti~~:~ si~h~~~ England

for three weeks of the summer. A drama
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ministry committee of her church.
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he soloed in training helicopters. He IS
now stationed at FI. Rucker, Alabama,
learning how to fly the real thing. AI Kemp-

~~~;:~~IS~.i~i::~:e~ora~rw~~~e~:eer:~~

lery officer basic course at Fort Bliss In
July.

Susan (Hanna) Martin has become. a
world traveler following the "U.S.S. Kitty
HaWk" on which her husband Rob 'is a~

officer. She visited Japan, Hong Kon.~, ~~I-

~~~in~o~~~ul~h~ib~lnbe:' I;:inndg ~naw:~po:'

Rhode Island.

Janet Schroeder Meeks quit work as
physical therapist at University of Penn-
sylvania Hospital to have son, Kevin, who
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was born June 4. Janet has since returned
to work as physical therapist in Pitman,
New Jersey, school system working with a
class of handicapped children. Dick and
Nancy Morgan 'also became parents this
past summer when their son, Robert Todd,
was born in July.

Ray and Martha Simpson are housepar-
ents lor retarded children at Bello Machre
in Anne Arundel county. Jay and Unda
V'!hite and two sons, Matthew and Trevor,
Ilva in Baltimore while Jay ttrcsnes his re-
maining year in the service as Coast Guard
representative at the U. S. Public Health
Hospital. .

It was good to hear from those of you
who wrote. Hope everyone else will drop
me a line at the above 'address.

1971
Mrs, Robert S. Easterday (Betsy Feustle)

Sykesville Apartments
105 Village Road, Apt. 25

Sykesville, Maryland 21784

Hi again!

A~d now for all my goodies about us dy-
namic 71ers! First, I'd like to extend my
~ongr~tulations to all those who joined
marned ranks."
Georgia Lord married Roy Anderson, a

~~:~7~~,t ~~ ~hc~o~~r 59, ~~7;,0~~:'r ~e~~ri:t~

:Wind ~ourtship. She lived in Crete, Greece,
In a little village called Hersontssas from
November, 1971, until July, 1972, and
worked as a waitress and telephone op-
~rator In the Officers' Club. Before return-
ing to the U. S., Georgia and Roy visited
Athens, Rhodes, and Canada. Now they
have bought a mobile home in Middle-
~ury. Connecticut. Georgia is enjoying her
Job as a secretary 10 the Youth Director
at the YMCA in Waterbury, while Roy is
attending ~atertJury Slate Technical Col-
lege. majoring in Mechanical engineering.

Gmger Bradley became Mrs. Russell
~o.ung January 29, 1972, by marrying her
biology buddy." Ginger graduated from

~MBC with honors in her major, biochem-
tstry. last year she worked for the W. R.
Grace Research Center at Clarksville in
the microbiology section. As 01 this past
O.ctober 10, Russ 'is stationed at Lackland
Air Force Base in San Antonio, Texas.
Hopefully Ginger has joined him Ihere and
found a job In the area.

Linda McDonald Wingerter and her hus-
band Walt honeymooned in Florida, and
then they moved to Atlanta, Georgia, In
!ate August. I hope they were successful
In their job hunting.

Bob Smith and his wife Sue (Costlll, '70)
moved 10 Baltimore in late August. Bob
leaches middle school science and helps
coach various sports at the Gilman School.
Sue is looking tor a part-time Job whlle
taking courses at Towson for leaching cer-
tification.

On July 22 of this past summer Betty
Tokar became Mrs. Richard Nltchle. Betty
and Richard took a two-week honeymoon
through New England and Canada and
then returned heme to the house they

December, 1972

bought in aeteterstown. Last year, Betty
laught eighth grade math at Landsdowne
Middle School. This year she'll nave the
seventh grade as does Bertha Reese DUr-
bin, '70. Betty says she loves teaching and
is quite happy with the teaching situation
but she soon will start graduate school for
a degree in guidance work.

Last August 12 Mary Lou O'Neill became
Mrs. James W. Hoopes. Jim is now finish-
ing his education courses at the University
of Maryland where 'he is an English-educa-
tion major. Mary Lou Is currently working
at the Equitable Trust Bank In Laurel. She
also tells me Candy Cooper became Mrs.
John Fairbanks on July 8 and Is living In
Kerby, West Virginia. Donna March is still
working at McCormick's in 'Cockeysville as
a quality control lab technician. Donna's
fiance Rich Klos Is stili training In the

Navy aviation program at Pensacola.

Donna Stawski became Mrs. Kocher at
little Baker this summer by marrying a
music teacher she met last year when she
laught at Holabird Junior High. This year
she leaches eighth grade English there
again. She and her husband are both at-
tending grad school; Donna is at Hopkins
and Tom is at Towson. Last Easter Donna
traveled to london and Paris and hasn't
realty stopped since because she and Tom
love to travel. They are presently living in

the Parkville area.
Rita Stottlemyer became Mrs. Bruce Hlll-

yer June 24, 1972. She and Bruce have
boughl a home in Haperstcwn and are
thoroughly enjoying married life. Rita is
now employed by the Waynesboro Area
School System as their stanstlclan.

Herb Frantz married Diane Leadley, '72,
on May 28, 1972. Herb and Diane are living
in a Baltimore apartment While Herb Is a
manager trainee and Diane 'is a "norarran
in training" on the staff of Baltimore County
Public libraries. Diane also writes that
Dave and Susanne (Ayers, '72) Denham
have bought a house 'in Silver Run, Now
besides having a menagerie, they also
have a huge garden and a yard full of
frulltrees. ,')

Another August wedding was that of
Carolyn Daniel to Kenneth McGolerlck.
They are I1ving in Frederick where Carolyn
is an audio-visual librarian at SI. Joseph's
High School in Emmitsburg lor the second

year.
Besides the many changes In name,

there are many changes in address. Joanna
(Herrmann) and Mark Stevens have Just
moved to Riverdale. Mark worked in con-
struction for the summer and anxiously
awaited seminary to start again. Joanna re-
turned to Robert Goddard Junior High to
teach ninth grade English. In January she
will have taught three years already. Doesn't

seem possible!
David Brown received his M.A. In English

history last May from Duke and is conttnu-
ing for his Ph.D. After working at the
National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences as a biological research techni-
cian, hIs wife Martha (Moore) accepted a
fellowship at the University of North Caro-
lina. If all goes well, she'll have her M.S.

in Pathology in two years. Martha and
Dave recently bought a house in Durham.

Lynn (Gallant) Blume wrttes from Helm-
stedl, Germany, but by December she and
Randy hope to be seltled In Berlin where
they'll be for the next two years. Randy is
the executive officer of the detachment and
the commanding officer of the Signal sec-
tion. Lynn teaches speed and remedial
reading part t.ime to GI's. She stays busy
horseback rldinq. socializing, and learning
German. Randy and Lynn also went 10
Switzerland on leave.

Pat (Cal/beck) and Marty Prather moved
to a lillie 'house in the country just outside
Williamsburg and became real farmers as
they ptanled a large garden this summer.

Mike and Cathy Shultz recently bought
an old house 'in Berlin (Maryland) which
they are busily fixing up. Mike Is edllor of
the Maryland Coast Press and Cathy is sub-
stituteleaching.

And now for some more little tidbits!
Ens. Roy Melvin U.S.N.R. (January '71)
wrote me to encourage male grads to get
into Naval Aviation. After e year and a
half course in fixed wing and helicopter
air command, he was designated as a
U.S, naval aviator, and he couldn't be hap-
pier. Roy will be flying Sea-Air Rescue for
the jet air command.

Cathy Stavely and Carole Ensor share
an apartment in Silver Spring. Cathy is with
the F.B.I, as a lab technician In the serol-
ogy unll where she types blood and body
fluids. She finds her work quite interesting.
She's also working on her M.S. In Forensic
Science at George Washington unrverstty.
Carole Is a detective with the Montgomery
County Police Department, Juvenile Aid
Section, and is really enjoying her variety

of assignments.
Neil and Yvonne Messick are living In

Greenbelt where Neil is working as re-
search asstetant to U. S. Senator Glenn
Beall. Yvonne is secretary to the executive
director of the Appalachian Regional Com-

mission.
Frank (Main P.) Charnasky Is taking off

one semester from grad school at Mary,
land to go across the U. S. and to Canada
with a friend. This summer he played plano
in a small cocktail lounge in Baltimore six
nights a week. He writes "Carnelli from
Cleveland is alive and well."

Chuck Horn has stopped working as a
runner for Baker, Walls and Co, He is pres-
ently In his first year of studies at the Lu-
theran Theological Seminary in Columbus,
Ohio, Good luck. Chuckl

Steve Kaplan completed a twelve-week
field artillery officer basic course at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma, this summer, thus com-
pleting his Army active duty obligation.
Since then he 'has been living in Balli-
more working as a managemenl trainee
for the Zale Corporation. Steve and his
fiancee. Joan Rudrow, '73, are planning a
January wedding.

Afler. receiving her M.A. in "Elementary
Education at Goucher College, Alison xe-
bernagel was a YMCA Camp Counselor this
past summer, and then she took off, rented
a car, and drove around Europe for the
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month of August. Sounds like a dream!
Now, back in the states, stie is loving
every minute with her second grade class
at Loch Raven Elementary in BaIllmore
county.

Earl Draper will be finlshing his M.S. in
Plant Ecologythis year. He 'hopesto go on
for his Ph.D. with the ultimate goal of
college-level teaching. His wife, Cindy
(BUrns, '71), 'is managing a bath and linen
bouliqueandloving'il.

Jerry Johnson finished her M.A. at Flor-
ida State University and 'is now a schcot
librarian at Brunswick Elementary School.

She gets "contact with the adult world"
by working part time as a hostess at Peter
Pan Inn in Urbana.

And finally of all the letters I got this
past month the 'most interesting was from
Jane Strong, who must be "strong" 10 do
what she is doing. As a community de-
velopment worker employed by the Yukon
Native Brotherhood, Jane lives in a smen
log cabin in an Indian vIllage 100 miles
north of Whitehorse. The cabin is heated
by wood which she cuts and hauls herself
and water is drawn from the well in the
middle of the village. In September it was

already snowing and the temperatu;~$~~:
25". Jane says the worst three t~~n arature
January to March when the p pres-
might go down to 70" ?elow. ~~CekSand

~~;~ir~ai~~ ~:~~a~o~~~:~s~~~r aff~i:~ v~~
Indian A1I'airscan phase out soon. forth-
lage has a wint~~~orks progra":'n~ Is ac-

~~~i~ng;~~~:n~lt~at~~e:~~~~~mhalland in

going Into the trucking business.in touch.

M~~t6h~:!t~~$~0:~t~=;ey~~e~11 find the
star you seek!

A number of this year's incoming students are related to alumni. Let! to right-First Row: Valerie A. Gernand, Shirley Ruth ts:
Victoria A. Creveling, S. Susan Donny, Pamela M. Hall, Christiann Dykstra, Lynn M. Kunkel, Jeanne P. Dube/, Deborah N. Honem~~t~
Jean?e ~. McGrew, Donna G. Cusheni Second Row: Kenneth H. Robinette, Alfred T. TrUitt, III, James E. Brant, Patricia S. AtheY';om

asE. Ritchie, Mary E. Coker, Karen L. Merkle, F. Toby Meldrum, Karen J. Herr; Third Row: Allen F. Wronowski, Ronald T. Murray, -:James~:~::~':o~~,D;anu~/~.MBa7:!~~~'R~:~:~d DC.L~:~i~9~~ :::d;'::kF.V~~~e~: :~~:-:~./~;:k:~;~~;i~Z~~~;1 :a~~:hr~~:fe~o~~~:a~p~' S. Dis-
ney, Martha E. Hill, Daniel W. Kemp, Guy M. Royston, Brian M. Wickwire.
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In This Issue
Franklin G. Ashburn (page 5) is asso'

ciate professor of sociology al Western
~arytand College. He has written exten-
sjvely on criminal justice and lectures and
conducts workshops on the topic through-
out the United States. Dr. Ashburn did his
graduate work in the area of taw enforce-
ment. As a Fulbright Exchange Scholar he
laught criminology at the University of the
Philippines and while there assisted in the
reorganization of the Manila police Depart-
ment. He has taught at Florida State Uni-
versity and before joining the college tee-
utty was director of the Planning and Re-
search Division, Baltimore police Depart-
ment.

page two

ing the
statewide
has been assistant executive director 01 the
Institute for Court Management in Denver,
Colorado; court administrator, seventh
Ju?icial Circuit, Maryland; administrative
officer of the Copyright Office, Library of
C,ongress; and probation officer and su,?er-
visor, Department of Parole and probation,
~9:,land, He is president of the crass 01

Fred L. Rudman (page 9) is a member,of
the senior class, He is majoring in English
and plans to teach. Fred, an honor slud

ent
,

has been active in dramatic art produc-
tions. He has been chairman of the draft
counseling service for the Student Govern-
ment Association.
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Change and
Law and Tradition

IT HAS been said that traditions
are glue holding together
society. A character in a con-

temporary musical says that be-
cause of traditions "everyone
knows who he is."

But traditions change as society
does and recently they have been
dropped as often as they are
changed. There are those who see
this as a cause of ills in the world
today.

The editor and the board have

page four

referred to this issue during the
planning months as "the law and
order one," using the current
catch phrase even though The
HILL did not intend an in-depth
study of crime. The phrase has
relevance to this issue, though,
because laws hold society together;
they are a form of tradition. Two
alumni discuss changes in the
role of police and of the courts.

To bring it all a bit closer, a
student looks at tradition on the

campus. He started wit~ que~!iOns
-If students are throwing 0 they
familiar traditions, what are a
putting in their place? Does us?
loss of tradition affect the camp
And if the campus can be see~
as ~ microcosm, does a loss 0
tradition say anything about

SO~~!rRules" and the courts ~o I
not seem to have a philOSophlca
connection at first glance. On a
second look, maybe they do.

the same time.
The HILL



Criminal Justice: An Emerging Profession
and Academic Discipline

by Franklin G Ashburn, '53

"There is a destiny thai makes us

brothers,
None goes his way alone,
All that we send into the lives of

others,
Comes back into his own."

-Edwin Markham

SOMEONE, somewhere has said
that "Wise men are instructed
by reason; men less under-

standing, by experience; the most
ignorant by necessity; and beasts,
by nature." On this premise, an
impartial appraisal of the many
happenings in our society today
might indicate that we rely too
much on necessity and nature in
our relationships with each other.
Nowhere does this seem to be
more apparent than in that area of
human behavior arbitrarily defined
as being "criminal" and in that
system we have devised to cope
with the problems of crime.

Certainly there does not seem
to be much logic or reason behind
behavior that is self-destructive,
deeds that are reckless and irre-
sponsible, crimes that are sense-
less, and conduct that is degrading
to the individual. Yet, each news
release and daily telecast provides
ample evidence to support the
conclusion that "this is where we
are." Nor does it seem logical
or reasonable that we should be
approaching, almost haphazardly,
the 21st century with problems
of industrialization, massive and
degenerating urban complexes,
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poverty, and crime with archaic
social institutions designed to
meet the ~eeds of 19th century
rural America.

One such institution that has
com~ under consistent attack from
all Sides has been the criminal
justice system with its various
components-the police, the pros-
ecutor, the court, and corrections.
Each component has, in its turn
been criticized for its inability to
meet the demands for social
control and justice in a rapidly
changing, fre~ society. Today
the regular critics have been'
joined by scholars, judges, mem-
bers of the clergy and police
officials. As an example, Patrick
V. Murphy, Police Commissioner
of New York City, recently indi-
cated that he "did not know of
any i.urisdictio.n where the agen-
cres Involved In the criminal proc-
ess are really working together
as a system." Then too, certain
segments of American society
most notably the ethnic minorities
and young people, have expressed
generally hostile altitudes toward
the system, and particularly to-
ward the pollee. To further cornptt,
cate matters, the 'hue and cry for
"law and order" as well as the ap-
peal to return to the "good old day
of the past" is raised from several s
qua~ers. Such controversy tends
to hinder rather than facilitate
the development of innovative pro-
grams which will enable us to
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The daisy chain line was fashionable
around 1911.

deal rationally with the present
and future pro'blem of crime.

While some may view this pes-
simistic picture with alarm and
dismay, the weight of historical
experience actually leans toward
a more favorable outlook. Inade-
quate as they are in their present
state, the police, the courts, and
corrections have started to make
those adjustments necessary to
raise their performance to a more
professional level. Many of these
criminal justice components are
fighting a history of neglect, poor
public image, and unenlightened
thinking; but all are asking the
larger society for guidance and
direction.

The structure and function of
any criminal justice system of the
future will be determined to a
large extent, by other SOCj~1forces
~nd institutions of society. One
Institution that can have a signifi-
cant impact on this tr'anstormation
i~ that of higher education, par-
ticularly in the liberal arts tradition.
Education and professional train-
ing is now a high priority activity
nationwide among practitioners
in the criminal justice system and
this appears to be a long-term
trend. There is a generally recog-
nized need to combine real world
experience with sound theoretical
knowledge.

It might be well to recall at
this juncture, that the liberal arts
tradition itself has not been with-

pages/x

out its critics over the years.
Thorstein Veblen used the phrase
"trained incapacity" to refer to
the inability of sociologists and
others to deal with simple issues
they could have dealt with had
they not had professional training.
On the contemporary scene, Her-
man Kahn, among others, is con-
cerned about our "educated
incapacity" to deal with the social
issues of American politics,
particularly in the areas of law and
order, busing, pornography, and
the like.

It therefore seems reasonable
to assume that an independent
liberal arts college such as West-
ern Maryland, with its academic
raison d'etre being that of the
search for truth and understand-
ing, is in an excellent position
to contribute to the solution of
this dilemma between theory and
practice in the criminal justice
field. As a matter of fact, Western
Maryland College has recognized
and accepted this challenge.

Beginning with the second
semester of academic year 1972-
1973, a new course entitled Law
Enforcement and Criminal Justice
will be offered in the department
of sociology. This course will pro-
vide students with the opportunity
to evaluate police practices as
part of maintaining order in the
community and protecting the
public. The organization and func-
tion of law enforcement agencies

will be studied to deter~;de !~~
most satisfactory orga~lz I and
proaches to social .con ro esents
criminal justice. This repr ce of
the beginning of a sequen

ide
an

courses designed to pr?v faun.
interdisciplinary aca~etm~~sted in
dation for students In ~reer op-
pursuing professl.on.al f ·ustice.
portunitles in crlml~~h·~ program,
As an Inteqral p~rt 0 lolice
an internship with a PbJ"c de-
agency, prosecutor, pu I or

fender, correctional a~~~c;{~dents
court is contemplated d electing
majoring in SOCiology an

this sequence. .. ln social·
The student majoring Icollege

ogy at Western Maryland Itemative
now has another career a com-
in addition to social work, and
munity planning, theOIOg~tudY.
preparation for grad~at~s faculty,
The response by stu

j
~hne~ollege

and others outside a b n
community thus far has ee
enthusiastic. . of

Successful imp~eme~\~I~~idge
this program, oestane . theory
the gap between acadenuc
and professional practice ~~ ~~t
area of soclel concern, WI ded
only justify the effort ex~e~e can
but also demonstrate tha lives
"send something Into th:'into our
of others that comes hac
own."
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MANAGEMENT OF THE COURTS

"The Nation has turned increasingly
to the courts to cure deep-seated ills
01 our society-and Ihe courts have re-
eponded: as a result, they have bur-
dens unknown to the legal system a
generation ago."

President Richard M. Nixon

IN THE late 1830's Alexis de
Tocqueville shrewdly observed
that almost every issue of im-

portance in America ultimately
ends up in the courts.' The French
statesman made that statement
when courts in the United States
were meeting the needs for which
they were originally designed-
those of a rural population. Some
135 years after de Tocquevitle
made his comment, America's
crucial issues are still destined for
the ,judicial system, but yester-
day s rural courts are proving HI-
suited for today's urban-oriented
society. With few exceptions, the
cou rts have not responded to
demands for new techniques to
cope with increases in both vel-

~~~o~~d scope of court juris-

The demands for moderniza-
tion of the administration of justice
are not new; they are as old as
the law. In a speech before the
American Bar Association in 1906,
Roscoe Pound urged the courts
to adopt organizational reforms
which would reduce the "causes
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by James D. Thomas, '60

of popular dissatisfaction with
the administration of [ustice."
The speech was heralded as the
beginning of administrative reform
in the courts, but after more than
65 years, little has changed.

During the decade of the 1960's,
the media spotlight often focused
upon the nation's courts and re-
vealed many substantive and
administrative inadequacies in our
system of justice. In response to
requirements imposed upon the
criminal justice system by United
States supreme Court decisions,
stop-gap measures were taken to
provide legal counsel for indi-
gents, speedy trials, and better
police techniques. Most of these
changes occurred in the criminal
and juvenile courts and have
met the demands and requirements
of appellate court decisions and
public opinion. However, courts
encompass more than the crimi-
nal and juvenile areas-many
cases enter court systems under
civil, domestic relations, and
probate headings. These, too, de-
serve swift and efficient judicial

disposition.
In addition to deciding cases,

the modern court also is involved
in a variety of non-judicial ac-
tivities, ranging from marriage
counselling to disbursing large
sums of money. Most judges have

neither the time nor the expertise
to directly oversee these kinds of
activities. One means of modern-
izing the courts is the introduction
of up-to-date management tech-
niques. Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger said as much in a speech
before the American Bar Associa-
tion in Dallas, Texas in 1969
when he asked, "Why does A~er-
ican justice take so long?" An-
swerinq hi~ own question, the Chief
Justice said that the time lag is
due in large part to "a lack of up-
to-date procedures and standards
for administration or management
and especially the lack of trained
court administrators, ... " He
further stated that

O~I~ by. the adoption of sound ad-
ministrative practices win the courts
be able to meet increased and increas-
ing burdens placed on them. The time
has p~ssed wh~n the court system will

f:~~~~Se:~a~u':t :~~: ~~d~~9~~i~~t~~

~n~i:~~~e~ J~Od9~~9t.~leave the judge

Courts are unique to be sure
but they are manageable. They
must be recognized as complex
public institutions employing
hundreds of employees who per-
form complex professional tasks
and th~y must recognize that ma~y
of the Ills now afflicting the sys-
tem .can. be remedied through the
application of modern manage-
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Lantern chain lines, an old tradition, reo
cently have been dropped.

ment principles and technology.
The first step toward solution

of these problems is the realiza-
tion by the jUdges of their own
need for administrative expertise.
Secondly, ludqes must give ad-
ministrators the tools and authority
with which to function, lest the
administrator be lust another fix-
ture in an already fixture- and
tradition-laden organization.

For example, the administrator
should have responsibility for
managing the court calendar, in-
cluding coordination of witnesses,
parties and attorneys, jury selec-
tion and management, budget
preparation and administration,
~urchasing activities, administra_
ticn of the court personnel system,
space allocation, statistical col-
lection and analysis, and research
and planning activities and
should be the courts' represents.
tlve with other governmental
agencies. In short, the administra-
tor shoUld be held accountable
for the proper management of all
nOn-judicial aspects of the court
system.

Until two years ago, there were
no programs in the United States
which provided training in the area
of court management However
in response to Chief justice Bu'r-
ser's Speech in Dallas three
justice-oriented organiz~tjons'
sponsored and established in
January, 1970, the Institute for
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Court Management at Denver,
Colorado, to train and develop
professional court executive offi-
cers for the state and federal
courts. By the end of 1972, ap-
proximately 125 persons had
completed the program and
most will be in court manage-
ment positions throughout the
country. Because the university
community has recognized this
tremendous need, there are cur-
rently three universities' offering
master's programs in judicial ad-
ministration, and others which
offer specialized non-degree pro-
grams in this field. This university
cognizance of a serious shortage
of trained professionals willfurther
increase the supply of adminis-
trators for a demand sometimes
estimated at 3000 in magnitude.

Perhaps the survival of the
justice system as we now know it
will depend upon the willingness
and ability of the courts to etti-
ciently administer their own or-
ganizations. The most immediate
goal is to efficiently manage the
courts as they presently exist.
Changes in the areas of court
organization, structure, and juris-
diction should follow. The first
steps have been taken; however,
efficient administration of the
courts should be viewed as a
means to an end, not an end in
itselt. Chief Justice Burger stated
this very succinctly in his address

C ference on
to the N.a~ional ~.l!iamSbUrg,
the Judiciary at I

Virginia, in 1971- . _
In emphasizing the problemds~:fi~~;i~y
rstretton. managemen~;;er that effi-
we must always. re:n the 1001, not the
ctent ecmtntstraucn IS it is as a
goal of justice. Thereforettoutd place

~~~n~r;~r~ ~~dC~h;~g~:~~h~urn;'~;~;

fe~salanpdrinoC~~le~ac~~~e~~t ~~r~~d:~~
meaningless if they cannc
work.'

REFERENCES 10

1President Richard M. NiXOt~~aJ~~~:i~ry,
the National c~nf~r~nc~a~~h 11, 1971.
Williamsburg, Virginia, me Democr8cy ~

'Alexis de TocqueVIf 'New York, 194 ,~~~ri.c~,.~~~~d A. Kncp , r

'Roscoe Poun
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by Fred L. Rudman, 74

A Fiddler on Hderdice?

ALUMNI concerned with the all
too rapid loss of tradition here
at Western Maryland may

find some comfort in realizing
that the problem extends far
beyond the WMC campus (or even
the city linel). In as unsuspected
a ~Iace as Anatevka, Russia, Tevya
-10 "The Fiddler on the Roof"-
ex~ressed many contemporary
beliefs and concerns when he said:

How do traditions get started? I don't
know. But they're traditions. Because
of ~ur traditions everyone knows who

~t~So~~~;h~rta~i~i~::Po~cr'~i~!~ ~o~fd

be as shakey as a fiddler on the roof!

Obviously something has hap-
pened. Just as the sanctity and
security of Tevya's traditions were
VIOlat:d over the years, many of
WMC s most chert sed traditions
have been cast aside. While
thumbing through Alohas of the
1920's, , remembered how I used
to I.OOkat pictures of my parents
~hlle they were children, unable
o comprehend the immense
Changes. that came with aging.
Along With the great majority of
my co-students, I have grown
accustomed to thinking in terms
?f the reality of the present, finding
It somewhat more difficult to
envision the future. Thinking in
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terms of the past was simply
out of the question. But the more I
read about the WMC of yester-
year, the more inquisitive I became.
Yes, obviously something has
happened. But when? And how?

In searching for answers, I
was fortunate to have had two men
of infinite knowledge and expe-
rience as resource aids. Dr. John
D. Makosky, present dean of the
faculty and graduate of the class
of 1925, has been associated with
the college in many capacities
for nearly fifty years, as has Dean
Samuel 8. Schofield, current
college historian (Class of 1919).

For a moment now let us take
a look back at Western Maryland
in the teens and twenties. Fresh-
men were quickly introduced to
somewhat rigorous hazing, the
likes of which included wearing
beanies, carrying matches for
the convenience of the upperclass-
men, running to the store (for the
same reason, of course), and for
the more fractious "worms" or
"rats," the joy of having their rear
ends paddled. Incidentally, be-
ginning with the class of 1929,
these punishments were meted
out irrespective of sex. One can
almost imagine a frail young coed,
away from her mother for the

first time, spending her precious
spare time in a warm tub seeking
comfort for her pains.

All of this served to unify the
campus by dividing it along class
lines. Inter-class rivalries were
intense, but throughout it all there
pervaded a basic loyalty to the
institution. Sports events, daily
chapel, Investiture, Christmas ser-
mons-ali were well attended by
the students, thanks in great part
to the regimentation of the student
body.

Things first began to change
in the twenties. Up to that paint
the college was controlled by
Dr. Thomas Hamilton Lewis (he
was called "Stone Face" by the
students). As a fire and brimstone
pre~cher and admlnlstretor, he
Instilled a great sense of respect
and fear, among the college
community. According to Dr. Ma-
kosky, "He had no rapport with
~he students at all. The institution
10 1920 when he left was as near
like what it had been in the latter
19th century as he could make
it." With the advent of a new pres-
ident, Dr. Albert Norman Ward
and the birth of the fraternity s~s-
tem on the Hill, Western Maryland
very gradually evolved from the
Victorian reign of President Lewta.
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No one is doing much May pole dancing
(right) to honor May Queens anymore. In
fact, Western Maryland College doesn't
even have a May Queen these days. The
origin of "kicking the post" (below left) is
vague but seems to have something to do
wifh World War 1/ and mail. Pep rallies
are no longer in fashion-which took care
of back-campus bonfires (below right) on
the night before Homecoming.
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· To be certain, with the change
In administration came a loss of
tradition. Students viewed total
segregation of the sexes as super-
annuated, more of a bother than
~nything else. In Makosky's words:
To say that the class of 1925

supported this segment of tradition
would be utterly ridiculous." One
by one, tradition after tradition
bit the dust. No longer was conver-
sation between the sexes forbid-
~ren, cI.ass loyalties gave way to
at.erMy loyalties, and the process

of liberating the women on cam-
pus began.

Gradually the changes came.
Classes in the thirties discarded
~raditions from the twenties, think-
Ing they were archaic only to
suffer that same fate at the hands
of those who attended school in
the forties. One generation after
another of "enlightened" students
fr~el.e.d away the many layers of

dltlon, ultimately to arrive at
what we have now.

like Tevya, many people are
concerned about the loss of that
bastion of security, tradition. Some
bemoan the way the tide has
tur~ed while others simply shake
their heads in bewilderment.

February, 1973

Like it or not, WMC has changed.
All we can do is seek to under-

stand why.
In the mid-twenties there were

about four hundred people enrolled
at Western Maryland. Such a small
enrollment afforded students the
luxury of really getting to know
each other. They worked together,
played together, and prayed to-
gether. Interdependence paved the
road to the establiehrnent of
customs and folkways, and as long
as the size and philosophy of
the school remained stagnant,
these traditions were s·afe.

But such has not been the case.
The massive increase in enroll-
ment (nearly three times what it
was in the twenties) has had a
definite effect on the nature of
interpersonal relationships.
Whereas in the past everyone knew
one another, in the present one
is lucky to recognize his fellow
student, much less recall his
name. Such an atmosphere is not
conducive to the transmission of
cultural values.

One must also consider what
has happened to the world at
large, for there is considerable
truth to the claim that Western

Recent lines have been for peace marches
rather than daisy or lantern chains.

Maryland College is a microcosm.
We have become a mechanized
society thinking more in terms of
velocity than veracity. As we be-
come more intellectual, our new
found sophistication tends to
lessen the importance of the values
of the past.

Everything is in a state of
change. Old traditions make way
for the new, thereby following a
natural order. This has more or
less always been the case. There's
something almost ironical in my
knowing that in years to come I
will probably echo Dean Makosky
in saying: "I am sure that the
present college is a far better
educational institution than the
Western Maryland of the 1920's.
And yet I am filled with regret
fO.r the p~ssj.ng .of the old college
With all Its Individuality and its
own set of personal traditions."
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On the Hill

LONG-RANGE PLAN
At a Baltimore press conference in Jan-

uary, the college announced that il has de-
veloped a long-range plan which calls lor
increased enrollment, facilities, and ccerat-
ins renee.

In recent action, the Board of Trustees,
following recommendations of faculty, stu-
dent, and trustee committees, accepted a
plan which charts the college's growth for
a decade. Long-range planning, President
Ralph C. John pointed out when making
the announcement, has not been automatic
on U. S. college campuses. However, he
added, in the past few years the concept
has been stressed.

Or. John quoted from a statement by
the U. S. Office of Education which said
that education has gone through a period
01 managing for growth and now must
move into the stage of managing for effi-
ciency. The president also referred to the
recent Newman and Carnegie reports on
elliciency in higher education The thrust
01 ecucauo-, today, according to Dr. John.
is for cost efliciency in the operation of
academic institutions. Viability is the Im-
portant word, he said.

Western Maryland College's new plan,
the president painted out, is a response
to this thrust. tt also indicates a belief in
the continued growth of the economy and
is based on studies by the Maryland Coun-
cil on Higher Education, the census bu-
reau, and economic reports from the presi-
dent's Council of Economic Advisors. Eco-
nomic aS3umptions are the underlying base
for the proposed program.

With acceptance of this plan, Western
Maryland College commits tteett to a grad-
ual increase in the undergraduate student
bony to 1,250. CUrrent enrollment is just
over 1,100. It is anticipated that the new
enrollment will be achieved by 1975-76.

Construction is the first phase of the
ptan so that the increase in students can
be accommodated. The first priority is for
reSidence facilities. The college is moving
immediately in that direction and federal
funds are being requested, Dr. John said.
A capital fund drive is being studied by
the College's Board of Trustees in order
to finance the other capital objectives: fa-
cilities for phYSical education, the perform-
ingarts,andastudentcenter.

Wilbur D. Preston, Jr .. chairman of West-
ern Maryland's Board of Trustees, stated
during the conference that the trustees be-
lieve there is room in the United States
for a selected number of quality colleges.
This number, he said, will go down, but, as
in the case of women's colleges, the really
good ones will survive. The Board chair-
man said that Western Maryland College
is noted for its excellent facutty and a
more. than adequate physical plant. The
location of the college, according to the
Spokesman, adds to lis academic attrac-
tiveness.

He pointed out that Western Maryland
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has no evidence of decreased enrollment.
The number of applications, Mr. Preston
told media representatives, continues to
grow and the quality o~ the applicants ~s
better. He attributed this to the colleges
quality of education and mentioned that
quality of applications and number 01 ap-
plicants is not holding up at a number of
independent colleges. Mr. P.reston s~jd th~t
Western Maryland is practically unique In
this area for more than its steady enroll-
ment. The college also has an extremely
low debt. He revealed that gif~s to the col-
lege this school year have Increased Its
endowment by almost a million dollars
and added that he anticipates continued
increase.

The chairman concluded with the com-
ment that he expects success with the
long-range plan. The caliber of all the peo-
ple involved is such, Mr. Preston stated,
thai an intensification of the college's de-
velopment program will allow Western
Maryland to achieve goals outlined in the
pian.

BEQUEST, GRANTS
The college has received a bequest of

more than $84,000 from the estate of Mrs.
Madeline A. Williams of Federalsburg.
Mrs, Williams left money from her est~te
to the college to be used as a memortat
for her late husband, Jacob O. Williams.
Exact amount in the bequest was $84,-
510.47. The money from the Caroline
county couple has been placed in the col-
lege's endowment fund. It eventually will
be used to establish a memorial for Mr.
Williams.

The Consul Board and Women's Com-
mittee, Baltimore Chapter, American Insti-
tute of Banking, presented $1,050 to de~1
children at Christmastime. The money IS
being handled by Western Maryland and
the Maryland School for the Deaf.

Western Maryland College received a
grant of $800 from the Sears-Roeb~ck
Foundation in November. Grants totaling
$17,000 were distributed to 16 private col-
leges and universities in Maryland. The
unrestricted funds may be used as the
colleges and universities deem necessary.

FACULTY
Stuart R. Fishe/man, assistant professor

of sociology, has been acce~ted into the
Academy of Certified SOCial Workers.
ACSW evaluates social work competency
and certifies social workers who have ad-
vanced to the level 01 independent self-
directed practitioners, in an effort to en-
sure the highest standards of service to the
public. This fall Mr. Fishelman attended a
week-long series of seminars, worksho~s,
and symposiums in New Orleans on SOCial
work education in undergraduate schools.

Dr. James E. Lightner, chairman of the
mathematics department, presided at the
first regional conference of Region I, Kappa

Mu Epsilon, mathe~atics h~n~:e s~~~~:
Dr. Lightner IS a director 0 d on a panel
The mathematician also serv~1 meeting of

for the mathematics co~nc~, Association
the Maryland Stat~ reec '~;rticulation be-

:~~:~~~~hT:Ceh~~~I~n~a~Ollege mathemat-

iCS:a~Og~~:~.,,, assislan~ p~~::ssf~~1 o:t dt~~

~:~i~ed~c!~:I~~~re~heln~erfor:~~g n:~:t;:;

Washington, D. C. Mr'f ~~:o~ity of Mahag-
of The Rise and ~all 0 olt Brecht.
onny by Kurt Weill and B~:a faculty, Miss

A former member of t 27 1972 after
Della Jo Avery, died Augus me;"ber ~I the
a long mneee. She was a

f
am 1929-1932,

~~~~e j~~~~;it~Se ~~~~II~ o~ Penn State.



!:inor .Eb.augh and Virginia Stoner (Ielt to right) present the 1932 Class Memorial gilt to
umm Director Philip E. Uhrig in the main lounge at Harrison House.

this lairs Alumni Leadership Conference,
one portion of a questionnaire returned 10
us by alumni revealed more than we had
asked for. We recovered that which we
sought but this revelation was a bonus.

As a result. we lelt many of you would
be interested in a series of vignettes about
the Alumni Association program, its Board,

its committees, and their responsibilities.
You may find your Association doing a

variety :>f. things which would encourage
you to !Oln In a. more active fashion, or
Just as Items of Interest. We welcome In-
novative suggestions.

Reference to Harrison House in the lead

st:>ry. ~r?mpts me to use it as the focus in
this Initial article.

After.the House was acquired and its
renov~hon directed by a committee of
alumni, trustees, a~d staff, the college felt
a standing committee of the Board of
Governors should be appointed to design
policy (consistent with that of the college)
to regulate use ~I the lacllity. Such a com-
mittee was epccmteo by the Alumni Board
House rules and regulations were drawn'
used, revised, amended, and now cove;
events anywhere from a two-man commit-
tee meeting to a full-blown wedding recep-
tion. On occasion, slud~nts and faculty
use the hou.se lor a venery of purposes
many al~mnl-orienled, All requests for us~
of Hamson House are directed 10 the
~Jumni Office. Final decision on all ques-
tions rests with the Alumni Director,

In addition 10 its chairman, William B.
Dulany, other alumni members of the Har-
rison House Committee are: trustees Clar-
ence H. Bennett and F: Kale Mathias, both
former Alumni Association presidents; Don-
ald R: Zauche, the alumni-faculty repre-
s~ntatlve; and t~e Mmes. Elizabeth Buckey
Bixler, Jacqueline Brown Hering, Joan
Humphreys MacDonald and Carol Armacost
Preston, representing alumni at large.

Direct all inquiries concerning gifts and

~1~~~~la~~f~~e:he House Chairman, cia The

Our next feature will include "Baby Bibs
and Class Mugs."

ALUMNI PARTICIPATE IN ATHLETICS
by Gerald F. Clark, Jr

During anyone year many alumni return
to campus lor myriad reasons. Very often
it is to be present at athletic events, class
reunions, Homecoming or Alumni Day ac-
tivities. Recently three groups of alumni
came back to the Hill to actively partici-
pate in athletic contests, a rather unique
reason as reasons go. The first of these
three events was the annual alumni-varsity
basketball scrimmage. Pitted against
Coach Alex coer's ('63) varsity hoopsters,
the alums did their best to withstand a
vicious shooting display but reu to defeat.
Twelve alumni suited up for the scrim-
mage: Ron Athey, 72, Mike Baker, '69,
Dick Clower, '50, Jeff Davis, '70, Bill Dud-
ley, '69, Greg Getty, '69, Jim Hobart, '71,
Tony Magnolia, '65, Alex Ober, '63, Jerry
Phipps, '51, Jim (Country) Shaw, '65, and
Joe Smothers, '69. Afterwards a social
gathering was held at the oeere.

December 2 saw the return of nine
alumni to Gill Gym to take part in the an-
nual alumni wrestling match. Coached by
Don zaucne, '57, Bob Basye, '66, Sam

Case (varsity coach). '63, Terry Conover
'7_0, Tom ,Fowler, '68, Bert Jones, '71, Fred
Kiemle, 72, Ken Mohlhenrich. '60, Jim
Schartner, '72, and Bob Scott, '65, each
wrestled a. member of this year's varsity
squad. USing Shortened time periods for
humane reasons, all really enjoyed them-
selves. Topping off the day was a very
enjoyable intormal dinner at a local res-
taurant.

The W.A.A. (Women's Athletic Associa-
tion) sponsored an alumnae-varsity bas-
ketball game In Gill Gym and a reception
at Harrison Alumni House on December B
Returning to parti?ipate were Yvette Daw~
son Beam, '72, Ginny Brace, '69, Melissa

~:~:~~~' :~:: NF~~~y ~~~~~!~':g' ~~~~
Meyer, 72, Joan Potter, '70, Kay Coleman

~~:~~a'~~m~:b~a~~~~e~~n0i~.e, ;~T~a~~
sponse IS very encouraging for the future
and Coac~ Carol Fritz looks forward I
more of thls type of activity. a
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ALUMNI NEWS
The following Information concerns

alumni of classes without a class secre-
tary. Also included are death notices for
classes not scheduled to have a column
in this Issue.

The HILL has recently learned of the
deaths some time ago of Mrs. Lewis B.
Lawler (Alice Huber, '94) and of Dohnea C.
Nygren, '95; also Thomas Foreman Smith,
'10. Mrs. Karl N. Ehriche (Elizabeth Gal-

~:::~), 1;,IS~9~~.t~~eCl~;~ ~~e~91i~'~:s~
Orange, New Jersey.

Dorothy Harman Conover, '18, 01 West-
minster, died December 17, 1972. Richard
H. ROap, '19, retired Baltimore business-
man, died December 6,1972, after an ill-
ness 01 several months.

Frank Ligorano, '51, died of a heart at-
lack December 15, 1972, in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Claude B. Collona (Elizabeth Par-
sons: '54) die? November 14,1972, of pneu-
~onla. follOWing a kidney transplant. She
lived In Raphine, Virginia.

1920
Mr. WiliiamJ. Kindley

320 North Division Street
Sailsbury, Maryland 21801

'28~0~e;~aaC:~~::_:~:k ht~~ps~~te;heM~~~~~~

west last spring. Went via New Orleans
Texas, Arizona, and New Mexico. Took
m.any pictures. Stop in to see her and she

":111 Sh?w you a beautiful trip. She and her
sister live In Towson.

Mick.ey ~cLane says he is "still living"
but h~s r~tlre~ from medical practice. He
and hts Wife live alone in their big house
on. Main street in Frostburg. They have six
children: 25 grandchildren, and three great-
grandchildren. Spends his time reading and
cooking.

001 Fishel Barnett still in their home on
Joppa road since Ralph's death last Jan-
uary. Keeps busy with various projects-
~er own and community. Says she is "look-
Ing forward to gardening come spring."

Delma McLaughlin Erdman and her hus-
band, Francis, celebrated 52nd wedding
anniver~ary on November 13. They have
two children, five grandchildren, and one
great-grandchild. Francis has been retired
for several years and they have traveled
aroun~ this cou~try of ours visiting every
state In the Union, including Hawaii and
Alaska. They live in Chevy Chase.

Mayfield Walker tells me she keeps busy
-never many idle moments. She is an ac-
tive church worker, is president 01 local
Women's Christian Temperance Union.
sponsors an l.T.L. (Loyal Temperance Le-
gion--childten 6 to 13). She does volun-
le.er work part of one day a week In the
Citizens NurSing Home in Havre de Grace.
She does some visiting in the hospital and
the Brevin NurSing Home in Havre de
Grace. Mayfield wants another class re-
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union before "we get too old and past
traveling."

Rachae/ Price Tamblyn has been in the
hospital three times this year. Twice in
Boston for surgery from which she is quite
recovered and in isolation for 18 days for
hepatitis caused by anesthesia and badly
run down condition. She is about back to
normal. They had ten days at the Atlantic
House, Scarborough, Maine - excellent
beach, perfect weather, and good food. In
the laU 01 1971 they had a wonderful time
at Keltic Lodge, Nova Scotia.

Byers Unger and wife, Katherine, '32,
still Jive in Hanover, New Hampshire. In
late April they were in London and the
Cotswold country; then spent the month of
May touring seven countries in Europe. By-
ers says he shovels more snow than any
member of the class.

Mickey Somers says he feels very well
recovered from heart attack of three and
a half years ago but paces himself at a
much slower speed. He is continuing his
law practice on a limited basis. He is stili
active in his church, Sunday school (teach-
ing), and Lions Club. Mickey was charter
president of the La Plata Lions Club In
1945 and his club awarded him a life mem-
bership two years ago. His son, Mack, Jr.,
earned his master's and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Pennsylvania. He
did his undergraduate work at Johns Hop-
kins and is now teaching at a college in
New Jersey. Forty years ago, Kitty Smythe
Deegan, '21, and Mickey planned a meet-
ing of all WMC graduates in Charles
county. Each thought the other was going
to start things rolling, but to date no meet-
ing, but intentions are still good. Guess
Phil Uhrig and his staff will have to take a
hand in this.

Fannie Schuster Wilson says "Hi to all
my classmates." She was busy at church
preparing for the celebration of the Christ-
mas season. A grandson has joined the
family since last year. His home is close
to hers so grandma is having many happy
hours with him.

Evelyn Webb Henun spent the usual
month in Vermont last summer and on the
way home visited in Lenox, Massachusetts,
for music at Tanglewood. Hopes to go to
Europe in April and May but no definite
plans as yet.

He/en Nock Disharoon took a motor trip
to New England with Charlotte Kind/ey; '19,
Phyllis Kindley, and Marion Smith Engle
in late October. They visited Sturbridge,
Massachusetts, and were given a grand
tour of the Village by Phyllis Kindley's son,
David, and daughter-in-law, Joan, both 01
whom are employed by Sturbridge Village.
Places visited on the trip included Fox-
boro, Falmouth, Woods Hole, Nantucket,
Plymouth, Sandwich, and many others.
While at Nantucket, took a 3D-mile con-
ducted sightseeing tour, which enabled
them to see all that was interesting. Helen
has been in New England a few times but
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time to come. Those not present missed a
very happy time, indeed.

A few have given reasons for their ab-
sence. Illness prevented Pauline Hett
Brown's planned attendance. Gwen McWil-
liams Dunn also was ill, and medical tests
and examinations came at reunion time.
Adeline Fisher Kindley's husband, Bill, had
eye surgery which kept her at home. Said
Adeline, "It made me really sad to miss
it." Betty Harley Onley was In the throes
of selling her home in Ft. Pierce, Florida,
and moving into an apartment in Gaines-
ville to be near her daughter and family.
Her new address is Maracaibo Manor, Apt.
13, 2500 S. W. 34th Street, Gainesville,
Florida 32601.

The graduation of her oldest grandson
from Guilford College in North Carolina on
the same day as our reunion kept Eleanor
Jenkins Dent from coming. Her grandson's
parents are deceased and so she felt
doubly needed at his graduation.

Being on a six-week cruise to the North
Cape and Scandinavian countries kept
Grace Lippy from being with us. She vis-
ited Iceland, Hammerfest-the northern
most city in the world-and Norway; Swe-
den; Denmark; Finland; Leningrad, Russia;
other European countries-a 12,000-mile

journey.
Since her return Grace had a fall on a

Frederick street, causing sprains and frac-
tures. She has now fully recovered.

Says Dot Ward Myers, "tt was great to
visit with the '22ers last June. I hope to
see you all in '77." Dot had several visits
with the Rev. Fred Paschall, '21, last
summer (now retired, he lives in Hender-
sonville, North Carolina), and said, "His
memory book afforded many laughs. Mine
has been lost in our numerous wander-
ings." She Invites us to call on her in
Lake North, Florida, her winter abode
"when down for winter fun--golf, fishing,
a suntan, or just sightseeing."

"My Scandinavian trip was delightful but
much too short," says May Mason Dixon.
She returned to unexpected house repairs,
Just recently finished

"After all these years, I had forgotten
how beautiful it is on the Hill and how im-
pressive are the Blue Ridge Mountains,"
says Des Kopp. "I thoroughly enjoyed our
reunion." He had a great fishing season-
"the best Chesapeake Bay fishing in the
past ten years." Now, Des will "store his
boat for the winter, wait for another fish-
ing summer. In the meantime, I shall lind
projects to keep me busy in my basement
workshop."

Barney SpeIr and his wife, Mary, enjoy
their new home at Leisure World. last sum-
mer they took a Canadian trip. In October
they visited South Carolina and Virginia.
Barney plays golf every day but "seems
not to improve my game very much," he
says. However, he was a "runner-up" in
the Rossmoor Tournament. The Speirs
aren't far from me and promise a visit
very soon.

No reason or excuse was given by
Helen Roop Rinehart for her absence on
June 3. She spent Thanksgiving with her
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oldest son, who teaches psychology at
Salisbury State College. As she traveled to
Salisbury, Helen said she often thought of
our classmates who lived, or now live,
along the way. Her closing remark-"I'm
a busy grandmother."

In September, '72, Hugh Ward, M.D., was
elected to the American Academy of Fam-
ily Physicians. Hugh said, "Everything is
going fine with me." He has attended sev-
eral football games on the Hit! and has
visited Madeleine Gelman on these occa-
sions.

Keenly looking forward to spending
Christmas with her son and family In Paris
was Myrtle Lankford Todd. She was to
leave from Dulles Airport (this is a few
miles due south of Poolesville), and "hoped
for no hijacking!" Myrtle had a visit from
May Mason Dixon last summer. While she
was there they had visits with Elizabeth
Carey Shockley, Hilda Long Adkins, and
Mary Lankford Keenan. Myrlle and May at-
tended the state meeting of the Maryland
Retired Teachers' Association at Ocean
City where they saw a few Western Mary-
landers.

Duplicate bridge is one of Helen Doub
Stoner's special Interests, and she partici-
pated in the national tournament in Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania. She spent Thanks-
giving with her son and family in Bethesda
and is looking forward to a visit, very
soon, with her daughter and family in
Texas.

Having enjoyed visits from his three
daughters and their families at Thanksgiv-
ing, D. Gordon Bennett and his wife (Ros-
alia Smith, '27) left for a several weeks'
visit to Mexico City and Acapulco. It's
good to hear from you Gordon.

Entertaining relallves, visiting Kentucky
historical spots made Liz M. Merrill's sum-
mer interesting. In October she and Carl,
'28, enjoyed a trip to Smoky Mountains
National Park at the height of the fall foli-
age beauty. Liz says she is "still enjoying
our reunion in retrospect."

In September Madeleine Geiman at-
tended a meeting of the Alumni Association
which emphasized the ideas of the younger
alumni present, those of classes '60-'72.
She was most favorably impressed by Their
response and participation. One of their
suggestions was that a member <)f the
Board of Trustees should be one of the
younger alumni.

Madeleine also much enjoyed hearing
Or. John, naw president. "who gave a
keen, willy, sound address." She feels
that he is very friendly and approachable.

My activities have been quite limited
since my last newsletter. Especially enjoy-
able in September was my going to SI.
Michaels with the Frederick Travel Club
during SI. Michaels' Days. My teaching
career began in SI. Michaels just exactly
50 years prior to this trip~ln September,
1922. My friend who went with me dubbed
it "Olivia's sentirnentaljoumey." Of course,
I had visited SI. Michaels numerous times,
attending the Miles River Yacht Club re-
gatta every summer and visiting friends at
other times, also. This "50 years after-

wards" trip Included visits to many inter-
esting old homes and seeing my former
students and other acquaintances. A trip
up the Miles River aboard the "Pioneer"
was especially enjoyable. Having a deli-
cious seafood dinner at Tidewater Inn in
Easton brought a delightful close to a
pleasant day.

So long for now. Let me hear about you
so that this '22 news will be complete.

1926
Mrs. Dalton B. Howard (Louise Whaley)

731 Smith Street
Salisbury, Maryland 21601

I hope I can rec~pture th~ joys expert,
enced at a summertime reunion while out-
side leafless trees are shaking violently in
near-freezing temperatures. In August we
we~e invited to Cambridge by Mabel
Wflght. She Is librarian at high school
there wher.e she also had taught English.
Ira and Elizabeth Somerville Dinkle came
from Crownsville where they live since he
retired from the ministry. Elizabeth Le/zear,
Curt and Ruth Lenderking, Dalton and I

~:~~e~i~~ C~:;~\~~i~~~~ea~~e~I~~:!S~~~
Choptank River with. a view of Route 50
bridge spanning sparkling water. Five of
us had lived all four years at WMC In ad-
jacent rooms on third and first floors of
McDaniel Hall. We had visited in summer
the Wright's homestead as students. It Is
now In the background for homes built
upon its broad lawn extending to the wa-
ter's edge and sandy beach. It Is in one of
them that they live and where we enjoyed
their hospitality. We fed upon delicious
Eastern Shore cookery for two meals. I can
still taste crab Imp~rlal, fried chicken, ham
Maryland, beaten biscuits, salads, desserts,
and vegetables.

Charles Stewart of Plandome, New York,
attended the wedding of Ballard Ward's
da~ghter in September. Buzz and his wife
enjoyed two days of festivities on Cape
C.od wit~ them: Ball.ard Is phasing out of

~li~1~r::I~hee~~~ In a financing company and

~ouls and Ethel High had a Wedding of
t~elr only daughter this summer. louis re-
tired from F~deral Civil Services in 1969
They live qUietly In Bel Air. .

In September retired teachers met for a
three-day convention in Ocean City at the
Commander Hotel. ! saw numerous alumni
as Dalton and I rearstereo delegates. I had
hoped to see Alfred Helwig of Towson
whose name was on the program. In an-
swer to a card concerning my disappoint_
ment, he ~rote that he had retired in 1968
Irom. Baltimore county public schools as
cur~lculum director. He served in that ca-
pacity 19 years aft~r being principal and
t~acher. He calls himself a freighter buff
since he travels usually by freighler hl

~~e~:s~~~~e.~e~p~e fi:~i:a~e~n~a~~!, :~~~~

~~~s ~~~P~~~b~::~ ~:::s s~nu~~u~~~ ~a:~~~a~
America. A Norwegian ship took him to
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the Mediterranean. He was scheduled to
leave in November for two months in Africa
and England. In February he and a friend
ex~ect to go to the Philippines, parts of
ASia, and Japan for three more months .

.We ~ad a busy holiday at Thanksgiving
"':Ith dinner for 29. My brother and four
Sisters with spouses and their children and
grandchildren represented three genera-
tions. The only absences were our son in
Vietnam and a nephew's family in Ken-

tucky. As I .write four days later, quietness
and relaxation are really appreciated.

1928

1930
Mrs. Wilmer V. Bell (Alice Huston)

702 Kingston Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21212

The news from many classmates is of re-
tirement and travel. We have joined the
ranks of the retired and find the more re-
laxed way of living most pleasant. One of
the advantages is the time for travel. Mike
Eaton reported that he toured England, en-
joyed a week of theatre in London, and vis-
ited Russia in the fall. It sounds fascinat-
ing. Bucky Reed and his wife had an au-
tumn trip to Spain and Portugal. They were
impressed by their return trip on a TWA
747. Selena Pickett McMahan and the
Chief plan to spend part of the winter in
Florida. The Lewis Greenes (Dottie Hobbs)

desert the cold of New Jersey for a four-
month stay in the sun on the Gulf Coast
of Florida. Rip and Mary Engle attend the
Shrine east-west football game on the
West Coast and then they will go to the
Canary Islands, Spain, and Portugal for
the winter. Thelma McVey Payne and her
husband spent the summer on the Outer
Banks of North Carolina and then trailered
West in the fall. Edith Rill reported an ex-
citing day of mishaps on a trip within the
state. Frances Raughley Roberts and Ar-

nem, '27, anticipate an interesting experi-
ence in late February on a seminar trip to
the Mediterranean and the Holy Land. The
Bells enjoyed a summer trip to the West
Coast and are planning a spring trip to
Italy.

Several respondents recalled the happy
time we had at reunion in June. Some of
you expressed regrets that you were un-
able to attend. Hopefully everyone will
check in for the next one. Jap Weisbeck
had to keep an appointmant with his sur-
geon. Thanks a million for your letter, Jap
-so glad you are okay now. We will look
forward to seeing you next time.

A note from Mrs. Clark Wentz informed
us of Clark's death as the result of an ac-
cident. Our sympathy is extended to her
and the family.

As part of her church work, Minnie
StraWbridge had Frances Ward Ayton help
in the Missionary Conference of the church.
Marian Reifsnider Bushey and her husband
accompanied Frances. The three class-
mates had a great time renewing old ties.

I enjoyed two very pleasant visits by
phone when Frances Raughley Roberts and
Mandy Bell Phillips called. Frances was
visiting her son. She and Arnem are still
very much involved in church work and in
renewing their lovely home in Rehoboth.
Mandy chatted then and by card about her
responsibilities in church and community
work.

Four classmates have been honored re-
cenlly:

An interesting letter from Jim Stach re-
vealed that he and his wife, Margaret,
had received the Silver Beaver and the
Silver Fawn awards of the Boy Scouts.
Margaret is the first woman in this part

see Evonne Goola~~ng
Gus Belote's transition
tan turmoil of Omaha t

a pastorat~ in Ne~t~, one 0
taining chairmanship Presbytery.
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1932
Mrs. Lawrence Livingston (Muriel Bishop)

219 N. Sharon Amity Road
Charlotte, North Carolina 28211

First, an unsolicited plug for our class
agent for the Alumni Drive - Whitey
Ebaugh. You will be hearing from her or
one of her helpers soon. 00 remember that
if we are to continue to keep our Alma
Mater in the black (the only private college
in Maryland in that delightful condition),
we must keep giving-all of us.

Whitey sent along the following news
items about herself and others: Col. Wool-
ley was recently hospitalized and was ex-
pecting a transfer to Walter Reed Hoe-
pitaf. (Editor's Note: The HILL has received
word of the death of Col. Woolley.) Mrs.
Dick Harlow had surgery in the fall lor the
removal of a cataract. Barney (Norman
Barnett) had open heart surgery at Walter
Reed and will return there for a second op-
eration. Whitey retired from the Department
01 Public Welfare on January 1.

The Class Committee selected two can-
delabra and three silver trays as our me-
morial gift to the college. They are already
in use at Harrison House. Thanks, Mary
Off, Ginny, Whitey, and Bob.

Harrison Dixon and Mary EI, '33, are
back on the golf course in Alabama. Re-
gretfully, he interrupted hunting season for
a cataract operation. Briefly, let's hope.

May Miller Gross reported a recent visit
with Mary Friend Buckingham. Mary's hus-
band died in August. Her son and family
live nearby. Apologies-late but sincere-
to May and her husband, Herb, for not
having included them in the among-those-
present list at our June reunion.

Tom Otto and wife Jinny spent a "won-
derful vacation in Hawaii for three weeks.
We had a very nice apartment one block
from the beach. Saw many old friends who
were there from the Far East." Ella Weir
Queen checked in with "nothing to report
this lime." Likewise Ed Palmer from Thur-
mon!. Thanks anyway. Wayne Moore con-
tinues in his 13th year as pastor of the Len-
nox United Methodist Church in Inglewood,
California. He spent six weeks' vacation in
Alaska in his trailer last summer

The news from Lorain, Ohio, is good. to
wit: Tiny Pincura was reelected county
commissioner with a two to one margin.
He wrote that his health is A-1 and weight
the same as it was his senior year at WMC.
Mary Off Manspeaker had a busy fall with
lots of sewing and other preparations for a
Caribbean cruise which she describes as
"fantastic." She reported the death of
Mary Lee Burbage's husband in late Octo-
ber.

Bill Mather and wife Petume (Naomi En-
field, '37) have danced (square, that is) all
over the countryside, beginning with Bre-
vard, North Carolina, in August and ending
with the Square Dance Cotillion in Wash-
ington, D. C., in November, with a way stop
at Lake Muskota, north of Montreal. At
Homecoming, he saw Carl Jones who has
retired from the Air Force and is in real
estate in Stone Harbor, New Jersey.
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Charles E. Read. . see '36

The distinguished career of Stu (Dr.
Stuart Dos Passos) Sunday came to a
close in September when he died of com-
plications following surgery. He was a
prominent Baltimore internist and cardiol-
ogist, with strong interests in sailing, fish-
ing, and gardening. He and his wife, Doro-
thy, were active conservationists, maintain-
ing a large collection of wildflowers na-
tive to Maryland on their estate, Tangle-
wood. He was also a faithful WMC alumnus.
Our sincere sympathy to Dot, his four chil-
dren, and his mother.

1936
Mrs. Irvin Sauber (Rosalie Silberstein)

6905 Park Heights Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21215

Chaplain (Colonel) Charles e. Read re-
tired with military honors in August at Fort
Ritchie, receiving the First Oak Leaf Clus-
ter to the Legion of Merit Medal. The cita-
tion accompanying the award stated,
"Throughout his career, Chaplain Read
demonstrated outstanding ability as chap-
lain, advisor, counselor, and personal
friend to those who were members of his
parish and to the members of the military
community. His outstanding service has
been a credit to the United States Army
and to the country it defends." Chaplain
Read joined the Army in 1942, serving in
the British West Indies during World War II.
In 1945 he left the service to return to the
civilian ministry unlil 1950 when he was
recalled to active duty during the Korean
War. He has held pastorates in Havre de
Grace, Arnold, and Forest Hill and will be
associated with the Baltimore Conference
of the United Methodist Church.

Charlie and Jane will be making their
home in the Frederick area. The Reads
have a son, Gordon. at home; a daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth (Patricia) Barnhart, of West-

:i~~:er~n~ndO:~~~' ~:u~~b~~U!~~~~~' NA:~

MeXICO.

An Interesting exhibition of African arti-
facts held at the college in October in-
cluded material from the collection of Fran-
cis Thomas. Babs tells me he gathered
these objects during a trip to South Africa
last May to visit his daughter, Pat zeca-
rou. and her husband, Thomas, who were
living there. Babs is in the insurance and
real estate business in Westminster.

1938
Mrs. Vernon R. Simpson

(Helen Leatherwood)
Route 2, Box 8

Mount Airy, Maryland 21771

A warm hello to all readers. News this
writing is from personal contact and let-
ters. Before going into these choice mor-
sels, I want to remind you of our 35th class
reunion June 2, 1973. A luncheon (fantas-
tic smorgasbord) at the Elks Club in West-
minster is planned. Save that date on your
calendar and plan now to attend.

Your reunion planning committee met
here at our home last October 29. Martha
Wilmer Benton, Mary Edwards Mackley,
Sam Ballter ~nd I set up basic plans. A
second meeting was set for February 4.
Details by letter will be sent to you soon.
Classmates, spouses, teachers, friends do
come. These are cherished moments.

And now way back to last April. Char-
lotte Cook, Washington, D. C .. hoped to
make last year's Alumni Day but instead
was in Ethiopia. "Fond recollections and

~~~tki:.ishes to en." Try again this year,

And a note from Rosalie Silberstein Sau-
ber, '36, Baltimore, who was in Mt. Airy in
May working on pre-school vision and
hearing program with Lions Club. Unfor-
tunately, we missed her. Perhaps next May?

A call came from Allie Mae Moxley Bux-
ton, Damascus, Inviting Ray and me to
spend an evening with WMCers August 11.
And what an enjoyable evening. Old friends
and luscious food mix well with a balmy
summer evening and gracious hosts.

Among the guests were Howard and
Janet MacVean Baker and family members
fr~m Decatur, Illinois, who were visiting in
t~IS area. Janet teaches English in the
high school; husband is Methodist minis-
ter. Three of their four children are
married; two are teachers, one a minister.
On.IY daughter expected their first grand-
child. Also there from Glen Burnie was
Beulah King South, '39. Known to this
group as Betty, she does substitute teach-
ing. Daughter Diane works at Folger li-
brary in Washington, D. C.; Ellen is junior
at Towson State College. Cora Virginia
perr~, '36, of Westminster, referred to ali
evening as Corky, continues on as regis-

!~~r~:~~Cir:::lk~nh~~~~:~ ~;~i~ ~.Ie:~~

Alice Schneider Larson are retired and

~~~~;~gin";~~,?e;~~ew~e~~~:b~~e gil~W~~~~~
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a trip to Switzerland. In a rented car, she
and husbandtook in sights she had always
heard about. Her parents had come to the
USA from Switzerland. Also Alice men-
tioned seeingoften Harold Bell Wright, pas-
tor of the United Methodist Church in lin-
thicum Heights.
Two otherWMCerspresentwere Charles

C., '50, and Jean Watkins Parker, '49.
Charles teaches at John T. Baker Junior
High in Damascus.They have four boys
and are "active in Christian service as the
lord leads." Unable to attend were He/en
Armstrong, Arlene Appich Korn, Louise Ni-
colai Obermuller, Charlotte Cook, and Ida-
mae Riley Garrott, '36. ldamaa planned to
be there but last minute car trouble pre-
vented her arrival. She needed that com-
muter rail service she is promoting as a
member of Montgomery County Council.
News of Elizabeth Lintz Burkhardt is that
husbandBill took early retirement and they
have moved to Largo, Florida. Also Anna
Kenney McCool, Lewes, Delaware, is into
her 35th year 01 leaching. Her subject is
Pro?lems 01 American Democracy, with
seniors. She and husband have 36 apart-
ments in Rehoboth and in Lewes, Dela-
wa~e.As for the host couple, Roscoe and
AI/I Mae Moxley Buxton, they boast of two
dear grandchildren, Mike, 4, and Julie, 1.
Also AUieMae is so proud 01 husbandRos-
coe ~ho has studiej, Whilestill at his reg-
ular.Job, at American University and Uni-
versity of Maryland. He received June
1972, the ASSociateArts degree i~ crimi~
nOlogy. Penal workers in Montgomery
Countyare enccureceo to take psychology
and SOCiologycourses to help them under,
stan.dthe problems 01 the prisoner. "This
aChievement,after 50 many years out ('I
SchOol,was delinitely the highlight 01 our
year!"-:-so ended a lovely eVening.

A bit more from the reunion committee
~artha Wilmer Benton, Sykesville, con~
unoes Work as director of rehabilitation
Ment~1Health Administration in Maryland:
She 15 also president of the national or-
ganization.DaughterPat lives in NewYork
state, has two boys,5 and 3, and does tree
lance art Work.Son. Gapl. Wi/mer N. '65
and Karin Hess Benton, '68, Kendall Park:
New Jersey, have two boys, 6 and 5.
The scheduled granddaughter last Novem-
?er turned out to be a 9 lb. 12 oz. bounc-
Ing boy. Durin.g last year Martha enjoyed
a conference In los Angeles and visited
San FranCiscowhere she rode the famous
tr?lIey cars. Ltc. Samuel Baxter, Ellicott
City, as our class chairman lor the Annual
Fund, is still dOing a great job. Family
nUmbers four children, one grandchild.
~Ider daughter~are married: Betsy teach-
Ing in California; Nancy, of Catonsville,
has daughter Jill. Steven, 19, and Jane,
17, are.at ~ome. Sam and wile attended
C?nventlon In San Antonio. Visited LBJ's
birthplace where they saw him riding
arcunc in white Continental convertible.
And, yes, he waved to themI

Peopleare alwayscoming up to husband
Ray (Vernon Simpson, '36) with "Don't I
know you?" The latest were Chaplain
Charles, '36, and Jane Cowperthwait Read,
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'41, of Frederick. We met at Linganore
High School where their boy, youngest of
lour, is a junior. Charlie has recently re-
tired. So good to see them.
Stopped in to see He/en Eckard Bowlus,

'31, recently. We had a cozy chat. Son
James has two children whom she enjoys.
Daughter Jenny, who has been teaching
in Baltimore, is at present studying for her
M.A.

RecognizedOlivia Green, '22, of Pooles-
ville while dining at Comus Inn. Our tables
were adjacent and we chatted while eating
and looking out at Sugarloaf Mountain.
Olivia is retired librarian of Poolesville High
School. She is also class '22 secretary lor
The Hill. Delightful person. Enjoyable
chat.
As lor my personal highlight-family

participation in small town theater. last
November, Ray and sons John and David
were on stage. I, too, played a bit part and
assisted directing. It was realty a thrill. I
shall direct the production in April.
And now a salute to the President. His

helicopter just Ilaw over on way to Camp
David. Our house is hallway between
Washington, D. C., and Thurmont. A gem
of a day; a beautiful retreat; a quick prayer
for him. Yes, I always wave to the Prest-
dent, too, and I'm sure he waves back!-
See all 01 you June 2.

1940
Mrs.Webster A. Hood (Doris Mathias)

6428Eastleigh Court
Springfietd, Virginia 22152

The response from the cards was en-
couraging - thanks. It was particularly
great to hear Irom some long-silent ones.
There are some sad notes. Elizabeth Craig
Beck 01 Baltimore died in June alter a
long illness. Alvin Newton, also lrom Bal-
timore, passed away in July. Marbury Lin-
ton, a special agent in the FBI for 25
years, died 01 cancer in SI. Louis in Sep-

Mary W. Oliver .. see '40

pointment with the. SC~~~a;
ence. Her degree In .' cur-
earned at Drexel. am Beulah Goffin

Heard firsthand tr The HILL



tis. She took time to write a note two days
before leaving for Europe. Taking advan-
tage of the facts that her husband works
for an airline and the children are grown,
they traveled in Scandinavia, Switzerland,
and France this fall. Part of their trip was
a visit with daughter, Nancy, who is spend-
ing her junior year at University of Bor-
deaux. Their oldest girl is a medical tech-
nician who lives in Florida with her chemi-
cal engineer husband and Beulah's "beau-
tiful, adorable, delightful granddaughter."
Judy and husband are in graduate school
at UC at Berkeley.

Homer and Laura Breeden E/seroad just
missed the Curtises in Switzerland. For
their 30th anniversary they flew to Rome,
then motored in much of Austria, Germany,
and Switzerland, staying in quaint inns and
small hotels. They had perfect weather for
the magnificent scenery. Married son, Jeff,
is home from a two-year Peace Corps tour
in Ghana. He holds a fellowship in water
development, pollution, and management
at Hopkins. Dave graduated from Dart-
mouth and is with C & P Telephone in
Wheaton in management planning.

Bette Helm Retzer received her Ph.D.
in Philosophy in Education from Western
Colorado University last summer. This is
her fourth year as head librarian at Manual
High School in Peoria, Illinois. Daughter
Leslie and husband are teaching at Uni-
versity of Alabama. April is a sophomore
at University of Tulsa unless she has
taken off for Broadway after summer stock
and a TV commercial in Denver.

Bill Beatty and Lorraine also had a de-
lightful European jaunt. Alter a week's stay
in London renewing acquaintances, they
drove down the wrong side of the road to
Oxford, Stratford, and Coventry. Then off
to Finland where they were hosted and
guided by the lady who had been their
guest last year for two weeks via the
American Host Program. Two weeks were
spent in France visiting World War II
friends. In Paris they lived in a friend's
flat on the Left Bank. Their una! reunion
look place in the Cevennes Mountain re-
gion where they visited a couple who had
befriended Bill in Paris on Christmas day,
1944.

We attended the 15th annual Alumni
Leadership Conference on the Hill in Sep-
tember. The theme was "Young Alumni."
Quentin Earhart was on the panel which
discussed ways of involving the young
alumni in the future of the college. Most
interesting.

It's been several years since we've seen
any Class of '40ers at Homecoming. Where
are you all at that beautiful time on the
Hill? Edgar and Mary Jane Honemann, '39,
Rinehimer's daughter, Karen, was "Sweet-
heart of the Preachers" at Homecoming.
And lovely she is.

Keep sending the news, this is tun

1948
Mrs. Lionel Burgess, Jr. (Ruth Anderson)

2132 Rockwell Avenue
Catonsville, Maryland 21228

It Is with deep chagrin that the death

February, 1973

of Patricia Butler Tarbert is reported. Pat
was one of eight Americans shot to death
by masked killers who gunned down 15
people at a golf course clubhouse In Chris-
tiansted, SI. Croix, Virgin Islands, on Sep-
tember 6,1972. Pat and Foard, a wholesale
distributor, had moved to the Virgin Islands
in 1965. One of their two sons attends col-
lege in Florida.

Nancy Haskin Zabel has been working
as a travel consultant booking tours and
transportation for groups and individuals.
Recently Nancy has been the associate
producer for a protestant religious pro-
gram, Good Vibrations, viewed twice
monthly on Channel g from Washington,
D. C., on Sundays. For the past eight
years, Walter has served as minister of
the Liberty Grove United Methodist Church
in Burtonsville. Their son, Bill, has grad-
uated from Lake City Community College
Forest and Ranger School. He is now work-
ing at the Red lves Ranger Station, St.
Joe National Forest in Idaho.

Last summer Mildred Ohler Ecker par-
ticipated in a National Science Foundation
institute at Pennsylvania State University.
A mathematics teacher and department
head at North Carroll High School, Mil-
dred was one of 35 teachers chosen to
work in the computer and computing

course.
Jack and Adelene Hopkins Woodworth

have lived in Lookout Mountain, Tennessee,
a suburb of Chattanooga, for 19 years.
John, 13, and Anne, 10, complete their
family. Adelene serves on the Board of
Chattanooga Arts Council, the Chattanooga
Symphony Association, the Chattanooga
Art Association, and the steering com-
mittee of the Citizens Committee for Bet-
ter Schools. She will head the Special
Gifts Division of the Allied Arts Fund in
1972-73.

Orin and Eleanor Schilke Wroten live in
Dallas, Texas. Their daughter, Patricia, is
a junior at the University of Texas. Steven
is a freshman pre-Jaw student at Baylor
University. Michael, a sophomore in high
school, is still at home with them.

The Allegany Community College in
Cumberland has named Robert L Young-
blood dean 01 career programs. In 1969
Pete joined the college staff as director
of vocational and adult education. His
background experience includes teaching
in Maryland and New Jersey, principal of
Palmyra Junior High School in New Jersey,
principal of Sheldon Jackson High School
in Sitka, Alaska, and director of summer
and evening schools at a college In Alaska.

In looking ahead, please note that Alumni
Day will be Saturday, June 2, 1973. You
will hear more about details later, but plan
now to attend our 25th reunion.

1950
Mrs. Rita Ludwig Paddock
2031 Shakespeare Road
Houston, Texas 77025

Sorry I missed the last deadline, but I
must say that not one person dropped me
a line to remind me. This time I sent post

cards again and had a good return. Since
our last visit, I've been on a very dilferent
train trip across Mexico, and to a spa out-
side Guadalajara: business took me to
Washington, D. C., several times, New
York, New Orleans, and Boston. In October
I dashed up to WMC from Washington and
had a lovely visit with Phil Uhrig. Please
send me some news for our next deadline
which is March 1. '

Olga Bruning Raccuglia wrote from her

~in~uacb~;, °t~a~ 2s~~a~reb:S:;' t~n :~~~~~i:~~i

time now studying for her law degree at
the University of Louisville; she has three
children, the oldest 01 whom was a Na-
tional Merit Semi-Finalist.

~riscilla Lankford West also has three
children, the oldest at Radford College.
Husband Bill is at NASA, Wallops Island,
Virginia, and Priscilla is on the Accomack
County School Board. They live in Nel-
sonia, Virginia.

The Randolph-Macon College campus is
the locatlon for Pastor Ed Wright'S church.
Married to Libby Schubert, '52, he has a
daughter, Shirley Ruth, in the class of '76.

Anita Rowan Townsley is chairman of
the home economics department at Aber-

~~:ga~:.n;~r aH~~~.~~c:tO~be;dh~~en ~~~v~:~

Ground. Their daughter, Marcia, is a sen-
ior at Salisbury State College.

Philip T. Maynard has been named a
vice-president in estate planning of the
trust department of Equitable Trust Co.,
Baltimore.

Sunnle Workman Shanahan Sounded so
happy in her card. She's team nurse for
son Tim's (10) little league football team.
Her daughter, Karrie, is 7. Shirley's hus-
band, Tom, a submariner and captain in
the U.S.N., is .now at the Pentagon. They
live in Springfield, Virginia.

After spending the I.ast 20 years in Army
Information and Intelligence, the last year
spent with Norman Regan, '51, and Bill
Cook,. '56, in Vietnam, Edward T. Seemer
Jr., hts wife,. G~en, and Stephen, 17, and
Tracey, 14, live In North Carolina where he
Is deputy director of research and analy-
sis, Continental Army Command rntetu,
gence Center, Ft. Bragg.

Len and Angela Crothars, '51, ZawaCki
also sent a good feeling of happiness
through the mail from Elkton. Sounds like

they ate much enjoying their three chil-
dren.

In a brief note, John Silber tells me that
his son, Craig, is 17 and a senior at wnne-
ton Prep School, and that he visited Hank
and Pat, '49, Corrado in Bermuda last year

Back fro.m .his second sabbatical, thi~

~~~B~~ ~~~~~~n 1~~~tu~:su~edTe~:n~~~~~

as a. sec.ondary. school social studies eu-
p?fVlsor In Baltimore county and as a so-

~~lll~~~. teacher et Catonsville Community

'!'iriam Simmons is a JUVenile probation
?fflc~r n<;>w .for two county juvenile courts
In VIrginia, Just north of Richmond.

Jeffr.ey and Ninita Barkman, '49, Smith
have five children. Jennifer, 20, is an En-
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glish major at Wake Forest and ~itally In-
terested in dramatics. Holly, 16, IS a var-
sity cheerleaderat Milford Mill High which
she attends with her sister, Wendy, 15.
Jeff, 11, and Julie, 9, are in sixth and
fourth grades. Nita is a full-time wife and
mother and Jeff, Sr. is a partner in a
large BaltimoreLaw firm, trying civil cases,
After leavinq WMC, Bruce Smith at-

tended the University of Maryland and re-
ceived a B.S. in business administration.
Following graduation, he wenl to work for
Continental Can Co., with whom he has
been ever since. After ten transfers, he
and wife, Alice, sons Chip, 15, and Rogers,
11, live in Tampa, Florida, where he works
as southeasternmanagerof manufacturing.
Recentlywidowed,Sandra Donovan Shel-

ton, whosehusbandwas artist Alphonse J.
Shelton, lives on ten country acres in New
Hampshire,She is studying at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire,while working full
time as a public librarian in Rochester,
New Hampshire.
Since leaving WMC in 1948, Elwood L

Wal/ich has been associated with the in-
Surancebusiness. He received his C.L.U,
(Chartered Life Underwriter) designation
from the American College of Life Under-
writers in 1962, He is associated with a
general insurance agency in TOwson as
managerof their Life Insurance Dept., as
well as being active in the property and
casualty insurance fields, He is married
and has one daughter, Debbie, 14.

George A. Seymour, Jr. went on after
gradUation from WMC to obtain his mas-
ter's in social Work in 1952 from the unr-
Versity of Pennsylvania.He was executive
director of Big Brothers of Baltimore and
then Big 8rothers of National Capital Area
(D. C.). Currently he is back in his home-
town (St. Michaels) on the Eastern Shore
as administrative director of Upper Shore
Mental Health Clinic.

Dr. Donald'Uhl had a heart attack last
July but has returned to work as director
of edUcational communications for the
Board of EdUcation of Prince Georges
county. He says that it's interesting that
such an illness brings people together that
haven'lseeneach other for years, and al-
though that was fine, he doesn't recom-
mend the H.A. route for any of its fringe
benefits. We wish him continued good
health,

Harry Schreck is living in Kingsville with
his wife, Nora, and working as superin-
tendent of cold strip mills for Bethlehem
Steel Co. His daughter, Sharon, grad-
Uated from the University of Alabama, is
married and living in Italy: his son, Rob-
ert, is a senior at Case Tech in Cleveland.
Ohio: and his daughter, Darlene. is a jun-
ior at Linden Hall in Litite, Pennsylvania.

Leon E. Stover's fourth book, Stone-
h.enge, a novel coauthoredwith Harry Har-
nson, was published by Scribners in Sep-
t~mber,His next book, out about the same
time. as this, is the Cultural Ecology of
Chinese Civilization.

David K. POOle, Jr. writes that he is
married to Janice Zaiser, '52. They have
two children, a daUghter, 16, and a son,
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Charles A. Hammaker .. sea '52

13, He has been engaged in t~e general
practice of law in Hagerstown since 1954,
having served two terms as sta~e'sattorney
for Washington county. He IS presently
serving as a memberof the Board of Tr~s-
tees of Hagerstown Junior College. Janice
is quite busy serving as president of the
Woodlang Garden C~ub. . ,

Norma Avers SaVille has lived In. Oa~-
land, New Jersey, for six years. With SIX
children, she still has time 10 be in the
church choir, assist with Girl Scouts, and
do volunteer work in the middle. SChO?1
library. Her husband conducts semmars In
Logic and Digital Systems across the
country.

1952

Mrs. Edward H.Wright
(Elizabeth Schubert)
322 DuncanStreet

Ashland, Virginia 23005

A funny thing happened on the way to
the column-f got detoured. Now after
many muss and many moons, here we are

ba~~ a~~!~~d you at the r~union. And if
you weren't there you missed a treat!
Everyone looked gorgeous! I wish n~w I
had taken notes on all our conversations
so ! could catch you up on all the news: ~t
was such fun to see everyone and to VISit

ag~i~~ckand Janet PresIon Ro!lo und.oubt-
edly came the farthest to the ~III reumon=-
all the way from Kansas. Manlyn, '55, and
Essel/ Thomas were there. Also Peg Stack-
house, Nancy Neel Heiberg, Huck. (the
dentist) and Peg HayzleU, Carl and Ellee~
Sturgill, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Siegel, Phi!
and Mary Ina Grice Hale, Peggy and Joe
Eline, Dave and Betly Summers Hales,
Henry and Janet High Lewis, Ken Shook,
Pat Huddle (who now has a Mrs.), and
Dave, '50, and Dadie Davis Sartorio. There
were others of us, too. I approached the
big day with fear and a trembling do~ble
chin, but it was great. We all recognized
one another and agreed it could not have
been 20 years! None of us looked it. A
llttfe gray hair here and ~xtra or les~er
pounds there, but we considered that life
can be beautiful lor middle adults. Las and
Corinne LesCa/lelle joined the celebration.

The HILI..



dren who are now sporting English accents)
are living for an 18-month tour with the
MITRE CORPORATION in the picturesque
village in East Englia, on the edge 01 the
North Sea. We have a particularly happy
memory 01 six Wrights and all the Millars
strolling on the pebbly beach in the moon-
light 01 a cool English summer evening.
Helen and Bob seem to be thoroughly en-
joying the English lile.

We did, too. as we exchanged churches
with a British Methodist minister Irom Hor-
sham, Sussex, 38 miles south of London.
During this summer of '72 we were able
to travel throughout England, Scotland,
and Wales as well as get to know and
appreciate English Methodism. All this and
a trip to Paris, too.

I got a long leiter from Ruth Hicks
Beachler (better known as Hickie) which
was full 01 reminiscences and "remember
whens," It nostalgically took me back two
decades. Hickie tells us that she and her
husband and two children, Diane (101/2
and an artist) and David (81/2 and an ath-
lete), are living in Baltimore. Lynn, her
hUSband, received his master's in electri-
cal engineering Irom Hopkins in 1971 and
is now employed at Bendix in Towson.
Hickie claims she is doing no more than
any other wife-mother, housekeeper,
nurse (untrained kind), and teacher (re-
tired-Irom-paying type). Also noteworthy
may be the SI. Bernard in the lamily.

V. J. Hall Willett wrote trom Woodland
Hills, California, saying that son Scott broke
his leg riding a motorcycle and was in
traction for five weeks. During this elec-
Ir.onic age he was able 10 keep up with
his studies Via teleleaching.

Dr. Robert Krebs (M.Ed. '52), who is a
specialist in audiovisual education, re-
cently joined the office of the vice-presi-
dent 01 Governors State University in Park
Forest South, Illinois. Dr. Krebs, a native
of Cumberland county, Pennsylvania, was
srecuetec from Shippensburg State Col-
lege and received his Ed.D. trcm Univer-
sity of Florida. In his new position, Dr.
Krebs will be the coordinator of special
projects.

Army Lieutenant Col. Charles Ham-
maker (Chuck) has assumed command of
720 Military Police Battalion near Long
Binh, Vietnam. Chuck has had an out-
standing military career with the U.S. Army.
He holds the Legion of Merit, the Meri-
torious Service Medal. the Army Commen-
dation Medal, the Vietnamese Honor
Medal, and the Korean Presidential Cita-
tion. The Colonel's wife. Saeko, lives in
Okinawa.

Kathryn Gibbs Harris is living in Freder-
icton, New Brunswick, Canada. where her
husband, Kerry, is a research scientist
with the National Research Council of Can-
ada. She writes, "We work with environ-
mental and other groups and have been
with the Anglican Communion for eight
years, 01 course like everyone else now
we are rooking for constructive ways 10
establish a lasting peace." Kathryn con-
tinues. "on that note I send my warmest
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regards to anyone who may remember
this old classmate."

Me, too, Peace and aloha!

1956
Mr. Edward L Heflin
223 DebbIe Drive

Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186

My thanks to those of you who answered
my plea for news. To those unable to re-
spond. don't frel, you were in the vast
majority.

Word ftom Dick Hill is thai he and Bea
are enjoying life on the Monterey Penin-
sula. Dick is still a senior systems analyst
wilh Litton Industries. His oldest son is now
in college, while the two younger boys are
honor students and avid golfers jusl like

dad.

Marilyn McLennan Baumeister has re-
turned to part-time teaching and full-time
study after earning her master's in reli-
gious education in 1971. Her spare mo-
ments are brightened by three teens and
filled by horse-buying excursions into the
North Carolina hills. Newest "addition" to
her lamily is a fledgling corporation, mi-
SElah Educational Foundation. The organi-
zation attempts to wed public and private
education with religious education in terms
that maintain the separation of church and

state.

Welcome back to Lyman Seamans. Many
01 you will remember that ly transferred
to West Virginia Wesleyan College in our
junior year. He now lives at 914 Saxon ~ill
drive, Cockeysville, 21030, and would like
10 see or hear from lormer classmates In

the area.

John M. Humberd resigned as principal
01 Hanover Senior High School to become
superintendent of Spring Cove School Dis-
trict, Martinsburg. Blair county.

The former Marian Megenhardt Kaufman
is now Mrs. Daniel V. Dore and lives at
2121 Cedar Circle drive, Baltimore, 21228.

William J. Bloomer. . see '58

The Army advises that Lt. Col. Robert E.
Green, Jr. completed the regular course at
its Command and General Staff College,
Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas, last year. Con-
gratulations, Bob.

The Heflin LAD Award (longest and de-
cipherable) goes to master letter Writer
Earl Seipp. Earl still lives in Westminster
with his wile and two daughters. Since
1959, he has represented several life in-
surance companies and specializes in es-
tate planning and business insurance. He
is president of the Middle School PTA and
a past president of the Carroll County Re-
publican Club.

Disregard the invitation to visit Janis
Stowell Koshak in Gulfport, Mlsalsslppt.
She and John would now like to have you
stop in at their new home at 556 Belle-
meade boulevard, Gretna, Louisiana 70053.

The sky is stu! leaden in Wisconsin, and
as the days lengthen, the cold will
strengthen. What a warm feeling it will
bring to hear from some of you. SOON.

1958
Mrs. Richard H. Wootten (Florence Mehl)

313 Whitman Avenue
Salisbury, Maryland 21801

June 2, 1973. Get up right now and clr-
ere that date on your calendar. (It's al.
ready circled on mine. II's my nephew's,
Steve, birthday.) But for us '58ers, among
others, it has added significance: it is Re-
union Day. Barbara Hunt Ketay has already
written to say she plans to come from
California to attend, so no one should be
able to use distance as an excuse after
that. I hope everyone will make a great
effort to be there. Dick and I attended the
tenth reunion and it was amazing to me
how I could just pick up conversations
with friends as though no time had passed.
Only a comma between. I think our class
had a special closeness, don't you? Any-
way. plan to come. Silver-haired John, our
president, will send out a couple of letters
closer 10 the date.

Speaking of closeness and friendliness,
I know that most of you remember Joan
Backhaus Shilling. She was a member of
our class for two years and served as in-
firmary nurse. Joan died of a stroke on
October 9. ~972. She leaves husband, Joe,
'60, and SIX children, t remember Joan
very well. She was a fine person. always
cheerful, always sunny. My deepest sym-
pathy goes to Joe and their family.

Bill Bloomer is doing very well. He was
recently elected assistant secretary, life
Insurance Company of North America. Bill
began his career at INA-Life's parent
company, in 1959, as a claims representa-
live in. the Baltimore office. He became
supervisor 01 Policyholders Service Divi-
sion in 1965 and in 1967 translerred in
that position to the San Francisco office.
In 1971 he was named PSD department
h~ad in Washington, D. C. He joined INA-
Life in Philadelphia last year.

Natalie Warfield Palmer wrote a quick
note to advise of an address change. By
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now, the Palmers should be in their new
house, but then Natalie had just moved
her family into an-in-between house. Their
former house sold too fast (there's such
a thing?) and they had to move before
the new house was ready to be moved
into. Dick, conveniently, was in Europe, so
Natalie had all the lun things to do her-
sell. At the time of Natalie's post card,
Dick had just flown to Austria. Now there's
a job to have. When I saw the Palmers
this summer, Dick tried to convince me
his job wasn't glamorous_"1 just see a
lot 01 airports and motel rooms." I remain
unconvinced, needless to say.

Mary Hotchkiss Miller and husband Ron,
newly Ph.Ded., have moved to Baltimore.
~on is teaching church history and Hturq-
ICS at SI. Mary's Roman Catholic semt-
nary in Baltimore. Mary is working at Epia-

copal headquarters to coordinate alternate
service (lor conscientious objectors) em-
ployment in the Episcopal Church. The Mil-
lers spent a "vacation" in Massachusetts
this s.ummer While Ron was chaplain at
the diocesan camp. Which reminds me.
Church camp. Church ranch. (I know you
are fond of my studied transitions.) Dave
Bailey sent an informative booklet about
Ranch Hope for boys in Alloway, New Jer-
sey. Dave (the Rev. Mr. Bailey) is adminls-
trator of Ranch Hope and writes that the
ranch has opened a new chapel done in
colonial style and is opening another home
for eight more boys. Dave says he is in-
vo.l~ed in more evangelistic work now.
~Ife, Ellen, received her RN and is work-
Ing at Salem Hospital. They have moved
into their ne.w home borderin;j Alloway
lake and inVite WMCers to stop in. The
booklet .shows. a picture of Dave, looking
e~ery bit of eighteen. His work very ob-
Viously agrees with him.

Herb and Barbara Hunt Ketay have
moved to Victorville, California. Herb has
accepted a position as administrator of
the Mojave Water Agency. Victorville, Barb
says, is 3,000 feet up on the Mojave Des-
ert about 40 miles north of San Bemar-
dmo, on the way to Las Vegas. (She prob-
ably said that because she figures some
of our class w:)Uld be headed that way.)
Barb is busy With the PTA, Tiny Tots, and
co~tuming for High Desert Players. She
enjoyed a tour of Universal Studies.

Vance S. Laubach, M.Ed., retired in July,
1969, after 31 years with the WayneSboro
Area Senior High School. He was depart-
ment head of the business edUcation de-
p~rt.ment: He ~as appointed manager, ad-
mln~stratlve diVision, of the New Jersey Se-
lective Ser~ice System last October with
head~uatters in Trenton, New Jersey. Prior
to thiS, he had been the training specialist
for New Jersey SSS. Now he holds both
PO~itions. In June, he was promoted from
major to It. colonel.

Bob Christian writes that he has been
granted a leave of absence in '73-74 to
complete Ph.D. residence reqUirements.
Kathy continues as Infirmary nurse. Peter,
9, and Esther, 6, are well and enjoying,
respectively, grades 3 and 1. WMC visitors
are most welcome, Bob adds.
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I finally got old friend Stanley Dennis
(who lives about 20 miles away) to answer
a post card. Stan is teaching 7th and Bth
grade social studies at Selbyville (Dela-
ware) Middle School. He went to Britain

in the summer of 1971, chaperoning six
junior high school students. Stanley, and
the students, took courses at SI. Andrews
University, Scotland. He says nearly all
his spare time activities revolve around
searching for, collecting, and studying an-
tiques.

judy Corby Osborne writes that she
and husband Jack made it to Homecom-
ing last year. She saw Carol Burton Crow-
ley (who also doesn't return post cards)
and Lynn Mayer. Judy says she has no
news to report, as does Roger Schelm.
(I am grateful for them writing a c~rd to
say helio, however.) Fred Stonesifer IS an-
other who at long fast answered a post
card. Fred is working at the Naval Re-
search Laboratory in Washington, D. C.,
and dOing graduate study at the University
of Maryland. He says he raises horses "on
weekends."

Tony Sarbanes returned his post card
just after I sent off the October column.
He wanted me to mention that his brother,
Paul, was running for Congressman from
the third congressional district and that
John Coolahan had endorsed him. How-
ever, the election is over-but, in case you
didn't know, Paul won. Other news of
Tony is that he is still active in the Re-
serve. He has [ust finished 14 years of
service and is a major. The Sarbanes have
two children, Beth, 5, and Jimmy, 2.

Charlotte Zeigler, M.Ed., writes that she
has 17 years' experience in Central-York
School District. nine as a classroom
teacher and eight in the field of reading.
Charlotte says that "receiving an M.Ed.
from WMC has proved beneficial tor me
and as I think back--onfy pleasant expe-
riences remain."

Proud not to report an address change,
Ethel Vonderheide Thomas says, "We've
been here (Timonium) for almost five
years now-a record for us.". Tom. is
practicing law in Baltimore and IS taking
flying lessons. Judy is 9 and in the fourth
grade. She keeps busy with tennis and
swimming. Doug is 6 and a first grader.
Ethel says that after several years of
teaching Sunday School and being a
Brownie leader, she plans to relax for a
while.

I'm happy to report that Jean Lucka-
baugh responded to my post card, less
from my eloquent pleadings, I suspect, than
that she wanted to re-recruit me for the
Afumni Fund Drive. (Some of you must get
awfully sick of hearing from me.) Anyway,
Jean took the opportunity to give us some
news 01 herself. She has been at her pres-
ent job with "an economic consulting
firm" (no free pfugs from Jean) for 10112

years and is a project director. She gets to
travel around the country, but right now is
doing some studies for th.e Maryland D~-
partment of Slate Planning, so she IS
Maryland-bound for aWhile. Jean says she
is still an avid Colts fan and wonders what

happened to Adrian Engli:hm~~er,G~~~~
(Write her, Adrian. For tha )

me an.d I'll tell everybod:~s returned
N~ncy Lmdsay Beidema,! home ecc-

to teaching. She is tea~h~lg for "under-
nomics in a private ~c I °drop-outs." She
achievers" and. "potentia. She also con-

~i~~::h~e~inp~)ta~~~ilt~~~.II\~i·lI, 8rt!~i~'J~~~
Scouts; Dave, 5. is i~ kilnd~;g~he f~miIY-
continues to add animas d hermit crab."

horse, pony, dog, ct' ~nclassmates have

~~~~~e~i~~. ~on:d~r ~~at thai ;er:~~ntly

Major Samuel S. Phillips WA~r Defense

~~S~g~:~d t~n t~eer~ann~. ~~~YiS i~~~~f,O~~;;

ventional m.aintenan~e dl~ls~~;1f for Supply

~~t: 6;,S~I~t:~~ ~:~~fK~is~rs~~~te:n~ S~~!:

entered the Army In 195 Base Colorado.
stationed at Ent Air. Fo~ce Service medaf,
He holds the Merttonue d the Army Com-
the Bro.nze Star medal, an'

f
Charlene, IS

mendaticn medal. His (~: ~hiS is from an

~f~ti~i:i:r~~ Gr~~;:s~cttl ~~~~.) be too

modest to list his medal ':Oh That G~lden

I close to the strains of Bea~stalk dr1f1in~
Egg" from Jack and th~v babysitting Me
in from the family room H' w erse do yOU

nssa and Manon Kay. t~e column? See
think I had time to type

you in June.



Inc., a volunteer placement agency under
whose auspices she was director of the
Third World Reader Service. 11 all went as
planned, Connie is back in Kyoto, Japan,
at this writing.

Fay Carmichael writes that she stopped
teaching instrumental music in Baltimore
City in 1971 and last June joined a rock
group, "Chrome." The group worked reg-
Ularly at the Sheraton Motor Inn in Silver
Spring until January backing the Greg Ar-
nold show. Then they played Providence,
Rhode Island, and Boston before heading
home. Fay says, " .. not exactly the life
I would have foreseen ten years ago!"
. Tom and Joanne (Lamb, '61) Hayes are
In New York where Tom is assistant pro-
fes~or of English at Baruch College-City
University of New York. Their second
daughter, Claire Elizabeth, arrived in
March,1972.

Mary Sue Trolman spent the summer
traveling across country. Now she's back
to the "routine" of teaching, working with
th~ .swim team, reupholstering, sewing,
knitting, helping her brother build a house,
etc.

Dave Eckman is with Personal Injury
Prevention Dept. of the cneeele System
(C & 0 - B & 0 Railroads) in Baltimore.

Alex and Ginny Warfield Cameron send
word of Brett Andrew's arrival in June.
Brett's sister, Jennifer, is 3

Barbara Walker is church secretary at
SI. Martin's lutheran in Annapolis where
Juanita Heil Hyson's husband, Bob, is min-
rater. Barb also teaches art and physical
education part time for the parochial school
at the church.

Bob and Carolyn Bowen Thurber had
two children for Santa to visit this year.
Kent Robert arrived in July to join sister,
Karen, 4. I enjoy seeing Carolyn, Kent, and
Karen takin.g afternoon walks past my
house.

Bo and Peggy Mcintyre Bowman moved
to Murraysville, Pennsylvania. Bo works
for Westinghouse in Monroeville. Peggy,
David,S, and Julie, 3, work at getting the

house organized.
I had a nice letter from Len; Stenge An-

derson. tan! and Bob, '60, are in Pittsford,
New York. Bob is with Eastman Kodak in
Rochester. When Bob had business in Swe-
den and Germany last fall, Lani was able
to join him for two weeks. She says the
highlight was visiting Munich and seeing
where they lived when Bob was there with
the Army.

Jim and Sonia AI/wine's son, Scott Fred-
erick, was born October 20. Jim is with
the Navy Comptroller at the Pentagon. He
says he sees Harry Bacas in the halls of
"Puzzle Palace" now and then. Dave Mar+
key, '63, was a regular at the Allwine home
for Monday Night FootbaJ! last teu.

Phil Brohawn is senior sales representa-
tive for Xerox Corp. in Salisbury. He lives
on Beach Haven road in East New Market.

Art Alpersle;n was appointed by Gov.
Mandel to the House of Delegates from the
second district of Baltimore county. This
area includes Pikesville, Randallstown,
Catonsville, Woodlawn, and areas up to
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the Carroll county line. Art continues his
law practice and has a second office at
Government House on Liberty road. If he
can be of assistance, he encourages us to

contact him.
Thanks to Lea Hackett Hartman, we have

additional info. Fred and Barbara Slade
Rhinehardt welcomed Brian Wayne to their
family on May 27. We missed the Rhine-
hardts at the reunion but can't think of a
nicer reason for their absence. Bill Fel-
cher teaches with Lea's husband, Dean, at
loch Raven Senior High. Lea sent an article
that appeared in the Sunday Sun in June
featuring the home and life-style of George
and Harriet Goins Hocker. Harriet attended
WMC for her freshman year and then went
on to the University of Maryland where she
met her husband. Their home, Limekiln

Farm, is in Hampton.
Sue Beeler teaches tenth grade physical

education at Towson Senior High. Sue's
new house in Lutherville is 1707 Green-

spring drive, 21093.
How many of us would sell our .home,

quit our job, and enjoy a more leisurely
life for a year? That is exactly what Nelson
and Nancy Turner Berigtold hav.e done.
They and daughter Amy, 4, are liVing on a
boat off the coast of Florida. Nancy says
they come in to land every fe.w days so
that Amy can do some real running around.
This is something they've planned for a
long time and felt would have to be done
before Amy was school age. Sounds like a
great idea to me but I'm not sure t'd have
their courage. Hope the year is every bit as

fulfilling as they plan.
Thanks so much to all who answered

my cards. No need to wait for. a card,
though. Send word along any time. I'm
making a lasl attempt to locate some class-
mates who have never responded to my
cards. Please help to find the following:
Jim Avnet, John Blair, Jerry Cheesman,
Paul Coleman, Franklin Cooper, Stanley
Einhorn, and Charlotte Whitney. Our next
column appears in June. Deadline will be
March 26. Hope your holidays were happy
and that the New Year will be the same.

1968
Miss Linda L. Sullivan
509 Murdock Road

Baltimore, Maryland 21212

This is our class's reunion year. Those
classmates that I haven't heard anything
from for five years, I hope to see you at
that momentous occasion. On with the an-

nual roll call.
Jan McDougal was married (to the boy

next door, sort of ... ) at the beginning
of this new year. His name is Fred Schroe-
der, '69, and the newlyweds are continuing
to work together at Rosewood, after trav-
eling cross country together last summer.
Congratulations, Marybellel In September,
Sue Faulkner was married to Thomas Rea,
a "red-bearded Irishman" (I tell you, these
classmates will do anything to keep their
class sec. happy!) who is a lew student at
Rutgers. Sue's still working for Monmouth
County Welfare Board while practicing

"Londonderry Air." Pat McNally also
married an Irishman (is there something
going around?) last year and honeymooned
in Quebec City. They are now living in Bos-
ton where Brendan goes to grad school
(with Tom Bloom, '65) at Emerson. Pat's
job hunting.

Leslie Miller married Bruce McKittrick in
October and is living in Marblehead, Mas-
sachusetts. She's still flying for Eastern
Airlines and Bruce Is an account executive
for the Flying Tiger line. Marrying a Whar-
ton School, University of Pennsylvania, man,
LaVerne Shanks became laVerne Motley
last year. Her husband is an insurance bro-
ker in Philly while Laverne's a librarian in
a Pennsylvania elementary school.

Word from the Bennetts, Charlotte Han-
~emann and Mike, is that they are search-
Ing for some acreage on which to home-
stead. Alter searching in British Columbia
and following a teaching stint in Oakland'
California, they've returned to their Vist~
stomping grounds in Utah looking for a
plot of land.

Will and Christine Davis are out West as
well. Christine's going 10 school and Will's
teaching a Free University candle class
(where he only works on wick ends). He's
also shaping up a craft shop in his home
and getting involved in a food co-op.

It has been a most productive year for
second generation Whimsee-ers of '68.
Bob and Lani Wall report son Michael, now
one year old, is doing well. Bob was ETS'd
out of the Army in January. Dennis Sisco
informs us that daughter Kim, 4Y2, and his
wife, Teresa, are doing fine in Ridgefield
Connecticut, while he works as marketin~
manager for Turnkey Systems Inc., a com-
puter software firm-or is that a firmware
soli? Teresa !s also working in marketing
for an educational products firm. Although
she didn't personalty write me, Amy Stout
must be dOing pretty well because her
mom, Cathy, and dad, Don, seem to be
happy. Don's still enjoying his job at Stan-
dard Register while C~thy teaches piano
at home. They're liVing In the All-American
city of Rockville. Gregory Alan ectueie, age

~~ndm;~~,s';~~,O~;o~h:~ehi~in~.d :c~:~l~~ni

have It on good authority that since Greg's
birthday last May, both older Gottleibs have
hardly left him alone! living in Laurel, Dan
works in the D. C. area for a who!esale
building firm. Sue says she enjoys the
role of mother and "doesn't miss working
a bit." T~ey also inform me tnat Jimmy
Palumbo IS working as a bartender and
substitute teacher In New Jersey; that Bill
Neaton and Bobby, '70, have gotten a St.
Bernard, m.oved to Connecticut, and gotten
pregnant (In that order?); thai John Clark

and Ginny,. '70: hav~ a Htlle girl, Beth, 4,
and are liVing In Arlington, Virginia. Ginny
writes that John's with the Government
Printing Office as a personnel sec. spe-
cialist and she's working for Ihe Pesticide
Regulations Division of the EPA ... gel-
tlng the bugs out,., guess; and that George
Sliker. is living In Upper Marlboro and
"feeding eagles." So, thanks to Dan and
Sue for an their investigative reporting.
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Kara Diane Festa, age 13 months, and
Vinny and Jeanne are now vacationing in
Hawaii while "breaking up their last long
winter in Alaska," Vinny caught a 42 lb.
king salmon and shot a caribou last year,
Vinny's applying for law school for the
coming fall semester.

Joan andMike Smith took time out from
MichiganStateWorkfor a "small diversion"
+-cne Bryce Jason Smith, born in July.
Mike's Workingtowards an M.A. in televi-
sion while Joan's Workingon her Ph.D. in
family stUdies. (Bryce should help there!)
Mike's alsoa productionassistantat MSU's
Instructional TV station. Patty (Wahl, '67)
and Sam Phillips celebrated their Memo-
rial.Day in a memorableway last year by
having a ten pound, ten ounce boy, Marc
Jeffrey. Sam's a managerfor the Citizen's
Bank 0.1Maryland and all three Phillipses
are liVing in Greenbelt. Debby and All
Sisswereexpectinga baby in January and
since deadlines have no respect for
baelee (or is that vice versa?) we'll just
Wishthem a happy whatever. All's an at-
torney in NewJersey.
Ed .and Gail Gratzick welcomed Evan

B.lair Into their family (inCidentally,happy
birthday Evan!) last February, and report
that he is "somethingelse." Bob and Paul-
e~teArnolr:JKirkpatrick inlormed us of the
birth of ,Jennif~rRobin last August and all
three K.lrkpatflcks are alive and well in
CatonSVille.Steve and Ann Jones had a
?aby in Thanksgivingseasonbut have not
Informedme of his or her name. Steve is
still with A. O. Smith in Milwaukee as a
systemsanalyst and he hopes to start an
MBA. program at the University of Wis-
consin.Dave Baker is teaching elementary
p.e. and coaching football while his two-
year-old son~David III, scampers around
the neuse.Lmr:JaBenson and Jim were ex-
pec~ln~a .speC!alpresent (presence?) at
Chrlst.lmastlmeIn the form of a bouncing
bam.blnoand they were busy making prep-
aratlons,to gr~et both Christmas and the
new arrival. Linda and Jim are stationed
at Fort ~nox where Jim's attending the
Ar':1orOfltcersAdvancedCourse.Linda ex-
plains "the M.arineCorps always sends a
cO~pleof Mannesto see Whatthe Army is
dOing.. ." TheY'restationedwith AI '66
and CarOlyn, '67, Ingalls. Tim and' Zi';'
Jol!~ are the proud parents of Jennifer
Marton, born in July, and all three Jollys
are lOokingforward to "coming home" in
June: MeanWhile,2im's dOingspecial ed.
tutoring and "buying stuff like crazy."
How~rr:JGoldberg is in his third year of
marrtageand has a daughter, 14 months.
Howardgraduatedfrom UniverSityof Mary-
Ian? Law School and he is working with
Smith, Somerville, and Case law firm.
BeCky: Norton, and Andy West, 3, invite
all.sklers (of the ~Iass of '68) to stop by
~hl.le they're still In Vermont, which they
InCidentallylove. Norton's now working at
yermont Bank and Trust Co. and the fam-
Ily Spenta grea! deal of time camping on
the Coast01Maine last summer.Tom and
Judy Fowler and their daughter, Amy, now
1'112,Spend their Summersat their shore
hOusein Stone Harbor, New Jersey. Tom
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works as a field construction supervisor
for HARCOCorp. out of Cleveland, Ohio.

Claire and Brown Fulton and their son,
Bruce Stephen, 1Y2, recently moved to a
new Howard county home.Ron and Kathie
Wood welcomed their second daughter,
Caroline Elizabeth (Carrie) last June. Ron
is teaching at Frederick Community Col-
lege and the Woods report seeing Pam and
Jerry Wicklein up in the Frederick area a
few times. Don and Pat, '69, Heath and
Erin, age 2V2, are Jiving in Randallstown.
Don commutesto Social Security in Wood-
lawn each day where he's a computer spe-
cialist and "trouble shooter." Anne AI/en
writes that she now has her student prof.
certificate and is a certified guidance coun-
selor and the proud owner of a Tennessee
walking horse. An anonymous tipster tells
me that Lt. Bob Moore is stationed In
San Diego at present. Mary (Dickson) end
Harold White are landowners now and
spent last summer camped on it most of
the time. Bob and Dannie Greenip, '70,
Hibbard are in Arlington, Texas, home of
the "best police department in the South-
west" .. of which, incidentally, Bob is a
member. He hopes to start on his M.A. in
criminal justice at the University of Texas
soon. Both are still acting in local theatre
productions and Dannie's even had some
offers to do radio and TV commercials.

Janet Kelly and hubby Bill vacationed
last year in Switzerland, Italy, and France.
SWingingsingle Roger Vo/rath is in his fifth
year as a physics teacher at Glen Elg
High School in Howard county. He also
spent several summers as director of a
Boy Scout camp. Cary Wolfson's still
"blasting around the cosmos" and work-
ing currently at the Baltimore Stereo
Wholesalers, after returning from a Colo-
rado trip. ! must admit I always enjoy
Cary's cards. Joel Smith is in the prelimi-
nary stage of writing his dissertation. He'll
do his internship in clinica! psychology this
year and have his Ph.D. in 1974. Rev.
Wayne Merrill and Lois are in Riverdale
now since Wayne's received a "special
appointment" to Catholic University where
he's a first year student working on his
Ph.D. in social psych. Donna and Bill Betts
are living in Round Hill, Virginia. He's a
pastor to three Countrychurches since be-
Ing ordained deacon in Ihe United Method-
ist Church last June. He still commutes to
WeSley Theological Seminary on a full-
time schedule! What a routine! Ever hear
of spare time, Bill?

Ed Miller married Faye Caplan last Au-
gust and he is presently on the faculty of
the department of political science at the
University of Wisconsin. Faye is teaching
at a Wisconsin elementary school. Dave
Harper got his M.Div. degree from Gettys-
burg Theological Seminary in May and he
and Linda are living in grand ole Sal\ads-
burg, Pennsylvania.He, too, takes care of
three churches While his wife finishes up
her M.A. at Lycoming. John Heritage and
Sue are official Matawanians now, taking
up residence in that New Jersey town a
year ago. Ohm's a full-time student at Rut-
gers working on an M.Ed. in reading with

his eye on teaching remedi:~e::a~~r~i~~
high school at a later date. tor Bell Labs.

(;u:'scob~btUht:;f:o~ras~~~~f!1or: f~:s~:a~
now while John's b.rothertl~adition... :)
carrying on the w~lmsee'n internal me.dl-z: ~ei~~;~ya ~~:~~~t (that;~ ~~I:n~~~
job). He'll enter t~~ ~avythe ills 01 the
spend three years cunns . d

wo~~~' her new M.A. i?r ~~i~ns~~~v~r:!~y,
guidance from West V gd to Frederick
Kaye Grossnick!e returneunselor.Gord~n

~~~n~a:osie~,?~,ld~~~7to~oear~o~~u!:~~:~
city" (Chicago, not to b , a dental In-
Salladsburg) where GO~d~~i~al.Barbie got
tern at Michael Ree~e a k fast year a~d
her master's in SOCialwo~ Florenceern-
she's a social worker at t e to Maryland
tenton Society. They'll return
in the summer. k in the U.S.01

Kay and Bill Hart are bafcdutyin England
A. after a three-year tour ~ for the U. S.
(duty?). Bill's now .workn~ecticut.Pat a.n,d

~u~icLee~;:t~;~m~;:~n m~~ed againT~~~~~:
b~ginning to look susPlc.tOU!·lexa~dria,vrr-
now new homeowners I~nD. C. with race
ginia, where Bob worksud Macintira Stu~
relations for the Na~y.J e~ home in Fred
and hubby Larry butIt a: itl Judy's tea~hd
erick last spring and 10Vace'school, thlr

~ngd~~U~hn:r~d~~e~imS~Organ is Dr. Mor:



Elaine Meyers reports on her two new
additions-Catherine Elaine, born in Octo-
ber, and her M.A. degree from Catholic
University in speech and drama, also
"borne" in October. Trish and Guy King are
in Falls Church, Virginia, now since Guy
works in D. C. Trish is going to George
Mason University and she informs me she
likes teaching better than "being a student
again." She tells me Nick and Mary Ann
Kaveski have made over an old house In
"super fashion," and that Barb Linton Mor-
ris is teaching in Prince Georges county.
Wayne Laesslg left Thailand in November
and has been re-assiqned to fly c-s'e at
Travis AFB near San Francisco (love that
city!).

Jim and Peggy Yales are still in Winston-
Salem with Jim now approaching the end
of his second year at Wake Forest, in law.
Arnold and Debby Gerber now have two
sons, Brian and Jonathan, 8 months.
Arnold's working for the Department of the
Army at Ft. Holabird in the personnel man-
agement business as an Employee Rela-
tions specialist. He's also working on his
M.A. in public personnel administration at
GWU. He, in addition, offers a reward of
one beer (which I will match) to anyone
with info leading to the whereabouts of one
G. Harry Durify.

Hanns Vandrey again wins the longest
and most cordial leiter award. After 31/2
years in Alaska, he and Pat were living in
Texas following a brief trip to Japan. On
the drive down to Ft. Bliss they visited
Jobst, '69, and Joan (Wettern) Vandrey in
Chicago where both are working on their
Ph.D.'s. Since FI. Bliss, however, both
Harms and Pat have journeyed to Korea
With the 38th Artillery Briga::le.

Nini and Bill Gibson are teaching to-
gether at Patterson High School. French
~ajor Nini is teaching English and Span-
Ish and Gibby's laking up photography as
a hobby.

Joan and Jim Winship are still in New-
ton Corner, Massachusetts, making plans
for the coming year .. after Harvard and
Pine Manor Junior College.

Keep those cards and letters, and most
importantly, yourselves, coming for the re-
union year.

1972
Miss Bonnie Green

Department of Mathematics
University of Kansas

Lawrence, Kansas 66044

The class 01 1972 has spread all over
the United States-and a little beyond.
The little beyond is Greg Williams who is
an M.A .. candidate at Queen Mary Col-
lege, University of London, He will be in
Ireland for Christmas and plans to return
to the U. S. in mid-April 10 marry Nancy
Cook of York, Pennsylvania. After that they
will return to England where Greg will con-
tinue his studies. Also abroad is Linda Mc-
Gregor Klinger. Linda and Randy, '70 were
married June 24 and now live in Aschaffen-
burg, Germany. In their spare time they
travel and they were lucky enough to spend
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a few days at the Olympics in Munich.
Linda plans to enroll in the Ball State Uni-
versity for a master's degree in guidance.

A few, while managing to stay in Amer-
ica, are pretty far away from WMC. Lily
Chen is working for a general management
firm in San Francisco and Pam Hitchcock
Forman is in Sacramento, Pam and Bob
were married on May 13, Bob is now a
lieutenant in the Air Force and Is stationed
at Mather AFB, Sacramento, CaBfornia
Patti Wade Allen is In Texas and will be
there until July when J. C. gets out of the
Army. Patti and J, C. have been traveling
around Texas seeing all the cities and the
Texas State Fair.

Norm Snyder and his wife Linda bought
a house in Essex. Norm is teaching at
Parkville Junior High and is working on
his master's in math at Morgan in his spare
time, Bob Chapman is doing graduate work
in math at Indiana University, Bob is an
assistant teacher in a class of 2501 I'm
also doing graduate work in math at the
University of Kansas. I teach two classes
of remedial algebra and my student teach-
ing really comes in handy. K.U. is okay-
how can you hate big eight football, even

if we had a losing season.
Several of our classmates are in the

Army. Ron (Tar) Cristy is at FI. Bragg
studying communications-electronics in the
Signal Corps and Tom Resau is at airborne
school at Ft. Benning, Georgia. Kevin Han-
ley and Jon Frank completed a medical
service corps officer basic course at the
medical field service school, Brooks Army
Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Texas,
Jon recently married Lonnie Hammelt, '73,
and Kevin is stationed at Ft. Dix, New
Jersey. Harry Brock completed a transpor-
tation officer basic course at the U. S.
Army transportation school, Ft. Eustis, Vir-
ginia, and Don Krueger is a 2/Lt. in the
Army attending the ordnance school in
Aberdeen. Glenn Miller married Kathy Con-
nolly on June 10 and was drafted shorlly
atterweros. He is presently serving his six
months' active duty in the National Guard

Reserves.
After graduation there are always lots of

weddings! Linda Karr and Jack Brownley,
'73, were married the day before gradua-
tion. Jack is finishing his B.A. at WMC
while linda works on her master's there.
Also married before graduation were SIeve
Easterday and Betsy Feust/e, '71. Betsy is
teaching at Soulh Carroll and Steve is
working with Jim Yates. Jim wrote Ihat he
was getting married on December 22 to
Janet Shrank. He's busy renovating a farm

house,
Pat Saunders and John Gefstmyer were

married June 14 and now nve in Reisters-
town near seven other WMC graduates.
cess Callahan and Ron Freeman are
neighbors of Pat and John. cess is an en-
gineering programmer at Bendix Corp.
while Ron is a computer programmer at
U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co. along with
another neighbor, Wayne Butler. Wayne and
Suzanne Germuth were married June 2 and
Suzanne works as a secretary-reception-
ist-little bit of everything at Maryland Na-

tional Bank. Tina (Mantakos) and Dan
Wiles, '71, are also living in Reisterstown.
Tina teaches English at Westminster High
School while Dan fulfills his alternative ser-
vice at pre-trial release in Baltimore. Dave
(Birdie) Downes is the seventh WMCer liv-
ing on Tarragon road. Dave works for the
Food and Drug Administration in Balti-
more. Thi_s fall they sent him to Kansas City
for a tralntnq program and they recently
sent him to Richmond.

Back to the newlyweds! Bonnie Kimmel
and Jessie Houslon were married August
11 and honeymooned in the Virgin Islands.
Judy Harkins and Ron Athey were married
September 30. Judy is teaching art at the
Maryland Schoo! for the Deaf, Ron com-
mutes from their Frederick apartment to
WMC where he works as an admissions
counselor, No wonder WMC has mote girl
applicants I Debbie Dunphy, the third mem-
ber of that triple, is working in a bank in
Baltimore. She and. Gene (Gino) Grosh, '71,
plan to marry thiS spring Farhad Hag-
highat and Linda Hofferberth should be
added to our list of newly marrieds as
should Craig Schulze and Jill Kaber/e, '73.

'7te;:reR~:~~~~lya~a~:~~n:te~~h:::S~~~

renee at Wesley Theological Seminary, a
graduate professional school for the edu-
cation of ministers and Christian educa-
tors for the church. Barb Schull and Bill
~ickey, were married ?ctober 7. They are
living In Westminster Just two blocks from
cal.opus. Bill works in the Carroll county
office building as a tax assessor for the
state and Barb works as a loan's processor
for Uptown Savings and Loan Association
in Pikesville.

Alice Kenady is I~aching eighth grade
math at Redland J~mor Hig~, It's an open
school and Alice thinks that IS great, espe-
cially for independent study and group
work. She's already planning her vacations
-Hawaii for Easter and Japan next sum-
mer. I think met's great!

Lots 01 WMC graduates are teachers
this year. Dave Roulette teaches science
at Hancock, a Washington county high
school. Gale Bixler is a math lab assistant
al WHS, Patli (Brown) Baish is teaching
tenth grade biology at John Handley High
School in Winchester, Virginia. She's plan-
ning to start graduate work at Madison
College. Her daughter, Vanessa, is 24
months old and gell!ng along great. Jean-
nie Meyer loves her position as women's
physical education teacher at Eastern Vo-
cational-Technical High School. Out of
school she's busy with an in-service class
plaY,ing flel.d hockey on weekends, and
wrttmq to Jim Craig. Jim is doing graduate
work In genetics at Rice and he loves it.

Brenda Bernhards writes that after
swearing to never touch it, she has eoma-
how ended up in the public school sys-
tem, namely teaching eleventh grade En-
glish at Fairmont Heights High School in
Prince Georges county. Carol Wells is a
tenth grade biology teacher at Dundalk
Senior High. Sue Tustin is leaching in Ca-
tonsville a~d writes that it's not half the
nightmare It was the first month-in fact,
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it's almost enjoyable. She loves the inde-
pendent lile of an apartment dweller. Me-
lissa (Mel) Smith Waggoner is teaching on
a sixth grade team at Sykesville Middle
School. She and Charlie, '70, are in the
process .of buying a 1.2 acre wooded lot
Justwithin Westminstercity limits.

Kathi Stetter and Fred Laurence were
married June 10 and immediately headed
for the West Coast-camping all the way.
Kathi is teachingat SouthWestern in Han-
over and they were smart enough to ap-
point her cheerleading advisor. Fred's
teaching history at New'Oxford and he
coaches football. Sounds like the people
there knew What they were doing. too.
Brenda HaynieTaft is teachinghigh school
deaf students in Michigan. Brendaand her
husband, Lee, are also resident counsel-
ors f~r Michigan University. Beth Trott is
teachingEnglishand drama at Catonsville.
She's living with Marcie Hardisky who is a
lab assistant at UMBC. James Harne is
teaching tenth grade practical science at
his old almamater,SouthHagerstownHigh
SchooL He's also head freshman football
coach. Ruth Howeli is a teacher in the
Parent Counseling Program at MSD. She
travels about 1.000 miles a week to visit
her kids, all preschoolers, in their homes.

Margaret Hefferon, Sandy Gochar, Gary
King. and Gary Will all got teacher of the
deaf Scholarships and are working on

their master's at WMC this year. Sandy,
who is presently sharing an apartment
with Margaret, became the fiancee of T.
Lumpy Brown this summer. Charlie Bow-
ers stayed on at WMC to be a resident
assistant and work on a master'S in ad.
ministration.
Lots of people have done interesting

things since graduation but Bob Whitney
started even before final exams. He left
school early in May to start an eiqht-week
tour of Washington,D. C., Philadelphia,and
NYC with the Leonard Bernstein Mass.
Since then he's been busy appearing in
leading roles at dinner theatres. Darlene

Moran hasone of the most interesting jobs
I've heard about. After finishing up at
Whimseein August,Dar started job hunting
and ended up working for Bendix in their
space program.Shegets to travel to all the
space centers-wherever they are. Just be.
fore Thanksgiving she spent some time in
Corpus Christi. Texas. Dave Ledford also
has an interesting job. He's a research ana.
Iyst in the economic studies department
of the Commercial Credit Corporation.

Diane Ercole is working for the State
Department of Education as a vocational
rehabilitation counselor. She works with
handicapped high schoofers in Baltimore
and just loves it. She writes that she will
hate to leave it when she and Jay McCabe
move to Salisbury. They've set the date

There are 8imilarities in pictUres on file in the Publications Office
r-tor example, planning the Junior Follies. In 1957 Flo Mehl wrote
~er class follies; she is the '58 class secretary. In 1967 Linda Sul-
livan wrote the follies; she is the '68 secretary .

.B?th had help, of course. In the '58 picture (left) afe: Florie
Wllhs BimMe'er, Flo Mehl Wootten, and John Gunderson. For '68
are Larry Eisenberg, Suzanne Pratt, and Linda Sullivan.
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for late September. Joan R8de~a(h~~ !~~~~
in Westminster for the summe 'd hometo
a trip to California, and re~~rne Her Iian-
plan for her Dec~mberwe i;gidaho. and
cea is stationed In Idaho Fall~r the NavY.
works with nuclear reactors h and Bar-

Susan Baker writes that s c~ark susan

~a~80~~~b~~~i~:~~u~~~~z:mo~~~~7::~:
ing and managing a 200-~~reiShard work
According to Susan, farm ~eliVing in WOf'
but very fulli!ling. Barb~ra IS management
cester participating In ~ ining she will

~~~:~t~~ra:'n~f~~r~:~ ~~ one of the

foreign offices: d Artie Blake,

'7/ir~~;: (~s:~~e~OI:~n A~~u~the~~~rt~~e:.
mo~ed to. Still :ond near cretary in the
and ltsie IS working ~s a ~eColiege.carol
Alumni Office at Washmg~othe loster care

~~~ear~~!n~O~~alt:eor~e:i!~~ehn;saB~~e:ur;~
Delaware. She also bo~9breaking it In
Maverick and says shes

rig~~!ndY Mizell works as a :~~~U~rf:a~taf~~
a company in ~age.rstow;sand Amy ShaW
publishestechnical Jour~arton.
is enjoying herself at '!" for now. Keep

se~~i~t9a~hoo~tew;~~tS~~r~~. I just love to
get mail out here.
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BALLOT
CANDIDATES FOR OFFICERS OF

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Election of Four (4) Members of the Board of Governors for three-year'
terms 1973-1976.In accordance with the By-Laws of the Western Maryland
College Alumni Association, "The Nominating Committee shall prepare a
slate prior to March in each year consisting of one nominee for each office
to be filled, as stated in Article IV. This list of nominees shall be mailed to
the membership in the form of a ballot with space provided for write-in
candidates. May 15 shall be the final return date in order for a ballot to be
counted." Return to Alumni Office.

(Vote for Two)

FOR DIRECTOR-VISITOR
o Eloise Chipman Payne, '38, Supervisor, Baltimore City Public School

Cafeterias. Resides:Towson.

o

ODonald E. Tankersley, '57, Chief of Systems and Programming, Beth-
lehem Steel Corporation-Baltimore. Resides: Linthicum Heights.

o
(Vote for Two)

FOR DIRECTOR
o Lois Chilcoat Meszaros, '64, Instructor in Vocational Rehabilitation,

RosewoodState Hospital. Resides: Sykesville.

o

o John H. Lambert, '52, Co-Creative Director and Senior Vice-Presi-
dent, VanSant Dugdale. Resides: Baltimore.

o
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

While enjoying my February '73 copy of
The HILL, J was surprised to learn that
the tradition of "kicking the post" (picture,

~~~;le'.0) seems to have gotten lost in the

I do not know the origin of the custom
but upon my arrival at WMC as a fresh:
~an In 1938, a walk to the so called "kick-
Ing post" was an established tradition and
th.ere1ore at that time had no connection
With World War II and mail. No one ever
told us why we kicked the post-it was
Simply "the, .t~ing" to do. I suppose it re-
leased hOSllhlt9S built up while dealing with

each day's frustrations and problems. It
was frequently the destination lor a short
walk whe~ a male student Would step from
the st~g line, wh,ich formed fOllowing lunch
and dinner outside the dining hall in Sci-
:nsc:or~~I~I~~descort a femalestudent on

Following my graduation in an early
y~ar 01 ~orld War II (1942), this custom
stili prevailed,Perhapsduring the later war
~~t~rsththeredeveloped Some connection

late 40~ ;~~'UI~~~~:u~~~s~~f:~~a~i~nand

a~~ht~:ke~f~y~~~e~~ti~~:sc~~~~et~:y"~~~S
taln. "'''_

Sincerely,
EdnaBandorfRicker, '42

Edlfor's Respon':::hObothBeach, Delaware

d'f~hen an editor begins to deal with tra-
R',lons,thereare bOund to be errors Mrs

p~~~e~'ab~; t~xaam~~~ c::'I::rk~h~ne :l~~~:~
:~~:aC;:en~~~e1heB~~:~n~ e~~~~t:::;IY t:
::~ ~~/:/he two events had been dr~pped

die and the editor does not ~~~: ~~at~~
any, other spring tradition was discard~d,

DearEditor:
II

:anY,Of mY.Jewish friends among the
beurm~~.and.Iflends of the college, a num,

~~' ~,f~~u::~,ar~f~~r~n~nt~~Dr:~~ep~~:g:rti~
to b Th~ Jesus Movement," which I feel
this e qUiteout of place in a p~riodical ~f
I IS made In

to pass no
I is made to

~ent, the cveran thrust is to o~r~~~n~~~~~
OVementIn a favorable light-something
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which mosttheologians,psychologists,psy-
chiatrists, and teachers would not deem as
acceptable. Being a teacher and partici-
pant in Jewish-Christian dialogue, as well
as a pastor, I am quite disturbed by the
import of the article.
I have written a letter to Or. Zepp in

which I have outlined my basic objections
and am willing to elucidate them or en-
gage in dialoguewith anyonewho may at-
tempt to present views contrary to those
which I express. I am not writing out of
anger or rancor, but rather with the idea
of presentinga valid case for an opposing
viewpoint. This year is quite sensitive to
our friends in the Jewish community, as
the Jesus Movement,the Jews for Jesus,
and related bodies haveengaged in inordi-
nate evangelizing among Jewish college
students and other disenchanted, emotion-
ally disturbed membersof the Jewish com-
munity. (My implication is that some stu-
dents, an extremely small minority, but
neverthelessa real one, have been impli-
cated in this Movement.)

I would hope that in the future one of
two procedures will be followed when is-
sues of this type are to be discussed in
the pages of The HILL: either these issues
will be presentedin the form of a dialogue
betweentwo personsor that the issueswill
be such that there is no possibility of of-
fending sensibilities of any membersof the
alumni. If a future article were to be writ-
ten on the struggle of the Amish for reli-
gious freedom, a question that has been
brought 10 the fore this week again by a
decision in Pennsylvania, or general pat-
terns in culture as revealed by valid re-
search, etc., there would be little or no
question.
Again, I stress that I hope to be con-

structive in this matter and that future arti-
cles in this area will be aware of the feel-
ings of a vilal segment of our alumni and
the populationof our nation.
With all best wishes,I am,

Sincerely,
David K. Taylor, '64
Florence, New Jersey

Dr. Zepp's Response:

I endorse David's concerns, My intention
in Writing Ihe article was simply, in an em-
pirical way, to describe the Jesus Move-
ment and to suggest briefly some positive
and negative criticisms. Among the latter
were mentioned the possibility of anti-
semitism and the facilify of the movement
to attract addictive and authoritative types
of personalities. A more lengthy article
Would have, undoubtedly, covered in detail
some of David's complaints. In addition to
the Jesus Movement, Key-73's evangelis-
tic eftort to "bring Christ to the continent"
justifiably creates anxiety in the Jewish
COmmunity. Salvation is not "to" the Jews,
but as the prophets and Jesus said, "it is
'from' the Jews."

Ira Zepp

ment particularly beca
me of his ser~ons to
the third term In each had
my college days. He
much time and thOUgth~~ a
of these sermons an I the
ery made them one 0 t rn Maryland,
student's career at Wase S holield, '19

~~~IU:ln~ter,cMaryland

TRUMPETERS .

Aller 25 years o.f d~:t~:i~~s:;I~he~
Dr, Isabel Royer ISeters Dr, Arlee~
advisor of Ihe Trump ted our invl-
Heggemeier has ~~~e~ewsponsor.
talion 10 become.. . h' year in-

Trumpeter acuvu'ee ~i~:ing me.m-
elude designing and:e would like
bership certificates. oP~
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Watching the Walls Come Down

ROBERT FROST Spoke for so
many of us when he declared
that something there is

which doesn't like a wall.
l'he Western Maryland College

I knew as a child was almost
as much of a walled community
as that of a medieval city-state.
The first wau that I remember is
that of a wooden fence which
divided the Seminary campus on
which [ lived from that of the
college. It served not so much to
keep one 'institution away from
the other as to keep one sex away
from the other. "The Seminites"
Were all men and the dorm imme-
diately on the other side was
Occupied by all women. How well
J recall Saturday mornings when
I would manage to climb to the
cross piece on the fence 10 look
at the windows on the other
side. On sunny mornings they
would all be filled with shampooed
heads hanging out to dry. How
c?me? Oh, Saturday was "parlor"
nrght. A chink in the wall would
Openfor one magic hour. One must
look one's best hairwise and
otherwise for that time. First the
chink 'Openedonly once a month
then twice, and by the time I '
reached College, it was once a
week.

Through the years I've watched
with interest the sex barriers
breaking down-in classroom first
then on oampus, and at last in '
dorm-until now Weseem to have
gone almost into the unisex
era. While some of my generation
look with stern disapproval on
this .newtrend, I confess to being
faSCinatedby the rapid series
of surprises. One of these has
especi'ally struck me because it
relates to the reaction of students
who come to me for costumes.
They love seeing themselves at-
tired in Victorian outfits. Dozens
of times the past few months I've
heard, "Oh, I wish we Wore
clothes like this now!" An ankle
page IOUf

by Dorothy Elderdice, '11

length skirt on a motor bike?
Ttte second wall I encountered

when I entered college in 1907.
By that time the board fence had
come down but there was an-
other barrier which separated the
dormitory students from the town
students. We had a separate study
room for the latter. In the case
of the girls, it was a little room on
the main floor of Smith Hall.
Because I lived not in the town
but on the adjoining campus, I
saw no reason why I should be
confined to that little room. I
went to the second floor to study
with Ava from the Eastern Shore
only to be intercepted by the
appearance of that preceptress
whom we dubbed "Minnie
Minerva."

"Don't think that because your
father is president of the Semi-
nary you're to be allowed special
privileges. Go back to the study
hall where you belong."

While there wasn't a physical
barrier between college and town
in my days on the Hill, there
was a psychological one. We
students brought almost no busi-
ness to the town aside from
dining room food purchases. We
were sUpposed to have bought
all our clothes before we came.
The main contact of the girls
with the town was on Friday after-
noons When two by two they
marched under chaperon to Shaw's
drug store for chocolate sodas.

Oh, College Hill threw Alumni
Hall doors wide open to the town
when we gave plays, concerts, and
commencement events lasting
from Friday night to Wednesday
morning. Still those were just
chinks in the town-gown wall. And
occasionally there were town
events in the Armory and the old
Opera House which would be
patronized by some of the faculty
and perhaps the men students.
But the main line of communication
started to Open as more and

ts entered WMCmore county studen them out
and the college turnhed back-as
-or rather turned t, e:as the
county teachers. Th~Sbreak in the
beginning of the rea
institutional wall., lived to see

Thank Heaven I ve hard to
the day when it's really Maryland
tell where the Weste.r~ it ex-
campus ends! certa~n ~er into the
tends beyond WestmIOs

CO~nn~~'iSbrief article al~ Ikc~~ the
do is to invite you to p:cpaper
next edition of '~ny I~~~h as:
and read headlines, ONTINUING
COMMITTEE ON C N

EDUCATIO college is
Western ~arYla~~n_degree
now ottettnq a alloWS any
program which to take reg-
qualified perso~nd qualified
uler courses. . rs may
high school serno allege to
now come to the ~rses,
take freshman ~:ma depart~

But it takes the d, about
ment of WMC to, bn~~ash of class-
the most resounding
room walls: P PLANS SIX
THEATRE GROUENTATIONS

'ALICE' PRES tudents of
Forty-two dra~a ~ in four
the college dlvide pertorm-
groups will use s~ent an
ance strles to P'~ein Wonde(~
adaptation o~~ll three
land. In addltl~n tfumni Hall,
performances In A ear
the students will ~P~lemen-
before audience~ I~enior
tary, middle, an ell as for
high schools as w
citizen groups. now

Breaking state w~I~~~, st~dents
during the Janua.ry roups all
are likely to go In g York ghetto
the way from a Ne~ n reservation.
to a southwest India rid is

Virtually the wh,O~~r~~m.Some
now our college ~Ia t considered
of the things we JUs college
way-out dreams i~;Yacross the
days seem now J The HILL



threshold. I don't recall the student
who gave the Smith Hall oration
in 1910 on "The United States of
Europe" but I do recall the ter-
rific impact it had. He was likely
taking seriously Tennyson's
vision of the federation of the
world. Are we perhaps nearer
than we think to breaking down
national walls? As we used to
say, "So mote it be!"

Right now college, county, and

country are preparing to break
the time barrier as they start plan-
ning the U. S. Bicentennial. The
president of WesternMaryland
and several faculty members are
part of a committee appointed
by the Carroll County Commission-
ers to break down the wall that
lies between 1776 to 1976.
Any more that need breaking?

Just name them.

Mother Royer's: In Memoriam
by Samuel B. Schofield, '19

A NEWS account of December
4, 1972, tells of the death
of Margaret Royer Hawn on

December 3.
Western Maryland men over

a long period of years will remem-
ber Mother Royer's, the little
store and eating place that all
patronized quite frequently to
supplement the college dining
room offerings. Mrs. Emma Royer,
a widow, with her three children,
Nellie, David, and Margaret,
had moved into the corner property
at Main and Union streets after
the death of her husband, David
Royer. She opened a little grocery
store and offered food service--
coffee cake, caramel sandwiches,
egg sandwiches, milk, chocolate
pie, banana pie, etc.-primarily to
the men students of WMC.
(Womenstudents, when she opened
the store, were not allo-wed off
campus except in large groups
with chaperons and so could
not patronize lt.)

Mother Royer was a friend to
all and everyone loved and re-
spected her. She could not stand
tobacco smoke, said it gave her
a headache, and enycne smoking
in her establishment was soon
told to stop and did so without
offense.•
Students over the years watched
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the children grow. Nellie grad-
uated from Western Maryland
in 1917and later became the wife
of Thomas C. Mulligan, '19, a
Methodist minister, now deceased.
David, now retired, served in
World War I and later became an
automobile mechanic, his em-
ployment at retirement being with
the W. H. DavisCo., Buick dealer,
in Westminster. Margaret, fol-
lowing high school graduation,
stayed with her mother and
helped with the business.
She later became the wife

of Earl W. Hawn and they ran the
business, giving it the name of
Margaret and Earl's, and it was
patronized by both men and
women students. Eventually they
closed the business and opened
an antique shop at the same
location. Earl Hawn died in No-
vember, 1970.

Perhaps the best tribute to
Mother Royer was written by
Philip Myers, '16, and published
in the 1916Aloha. It is entitled
"How We Beat Yale and Harvard"
and tells how Yale and Harvard
alumni praise their college. It con-
cludes as follows:

The homely cow will love the
place

Where she receives her fodder.

Dorothy Elderdice, who graduated in
191,1, is the daughter of the late Hugh
L~tlmer Elderdic.e.president 01 the West-
mmster TheologIcal Seminary from 1897-
1~32. She lives In Westminster, is active
WIth her class, and stays involved with
events at the college.

Mother Royer

Precisely so these A.B. men
Adore their "Alma Mater."

This "Alma Mater" seems to be
Their main spring of religion
Because they're ONE, they
swell themselves

Just like a pouter pigeon!

I wish to state a simple fact
(I'm talking like a lawyer)
We've beat them here, for we

have TWO-
W. M. and MOTHER ROYER.

Samuel.B. Schofield has handled many
responsibilities during his long association
with WesternMaryland.Today he is College
archivist,. accumulating in one place, and
then putting Into order, all the memorabilia
and factual material concerning the COl-
lege's history which he can obtain.
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From Mother Royer's to the Pizza Hut:
A Brief Chronicle of College Hangouts, 1905-1972

No TOWN-GOWN affection is
warmer than that between
buyer and seller, especially

when the seller serves up some
halfway-decent and mostly-cheap
food and drink, and when the
buyer is perpetually 'hungry, usu-
ally thirsty, and always broke.
A bit of atmosphere also helps,
but 'it's optional.

Yale has its fabled tables down
at Maury's, Penn has its murky
Smokey Joe's, and-not to be
outdone by a few sprigs of ivy
-WMC has its legendary Margaret
and Earl's, it's hallowed Mother
Himler's, and its ever-present Pit.

Moth~r Royer's is certainty
the grandmother of all the college
hangouts. (See Dean Schofield's
adjacent tribute.) She opened
the doors of 'her Httte shop in the
first decade of the century, and,
at the ideal location on the corner
of Union and Main, Western
Maryland men, at least, found a
home. Her perfectly~tried egg
and crunchy grilled cheese sand-
wiches served at back room
tables and booths would be offi-
cially unavailable to Western
Maryland coeds until well into the
Roaring Twenties.

Denied the ample and gjngham~
aproned Mother Royer, the
Womenhad to rely on the reliable
George Grumbine's horse and
wagon, chock~full of goodies from
his little store down at the forks
of Pennsylvania and Main. His
regular rounds across College
Avenue were the highlight of
many a coed evening in the teens.

Of course, if they could assem-
ble a large enough group and
find a few willing chaperons with
the proper credentials, the women
could file down Main street for
a virtual soda fountain orgy: a
lemon phosphate at Shaw's at
the corner of Main and John, then
on across the tracks and up
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by Keith N. Richwine

Main to Bower's Grocery for sev-
eral scoops of Mr. Hutting's fa-
mous ice cream, on practically
next door to Samios' Candy
Kitchen for seconds, and then a
grand finale out by Center street
-"the long trek"-to get the
biggest cone in town at Rose's
Drugstore.

As all the historians say, with
the Jazz Age the barriers went
down-or almost. Mother Royer's
was still thriving. She introduced
a five cent speclatty guaranteed
to keep the male trade: a six-by-
two-inch sandwich of rich raisin-
studded coffee cake cemented
together with thick chocolate fudge.
"AUnt Emmie," as a few customers
called her, certainly knew her
clientele, but competition was
growing. Down at Ray Shipley's,
at the Forks, the men could swill
down tangy cider ... and put it
on the book. They could even
walk a block or two out New Wind-
sor road to Ford's Inn and have
a surreptitious mug of near beer,
cash only.

But the twenties brought wom-
en's liberation to the Hill and
with it Mother Himfer's. The sro-
eery store at the corner of Main
and West End alley (now a laun-
dromat) was already a local
institution, but it soon became a
"front" for a warm, home-Hka din-
ing room where Western Maryland
flappers could sip homemade
soups and nibble five cent hot
dogs-and even puff cigarettes-
in a refined and cosy atmosphere.
If you COUldn't get off campus,
Mr. Himler would kindly deliver
at regular intervals.

Mother Himfer's was an espe-
cially favorite haunt of two mid-
twenties cliques: the mystertous
R.O.D.B.'s and the occult W.W.'s.
Her legendary hospitality included
not only her renowned dime
quarter-portions of pie, but also

her willingness to convert her
home into a boarding house on
big dance weekends. An~ thv~;able
one spring there was the me
crisis: rumor has it that Moth~~rce
Himler's 'arm was twisted to en
the college smoking regul.a~o~fy
and a few dissidents.re~o ~oco~
went elsewhere for their hot c
late and cigarette.

Meanwhile the cclleqe was fits
busy with some competl_fionhO
own. The authorities, wlt~~he of
important help of .Mrs. S rtment,
the home economiCS depa d
had decided to get on,!h~ ~a~e~n
wagon. The "tearoom a e
one of the great fads of th twen-
teens, and by the very e~I~lar
ties the college had a P P d floor
one established in t.heg~~~nthe
front corner of Herlnq , at on
first place to get a bit.e..to eh.al!.
campus outside t~e dmJ~~e For
Its success was tmmedla . on
twenty cents you could ~u~' full
Saturday morning ~thle~IStheSugar,
360-degree waffle Wit a . le
cinnamon, butter, ~nd :ad' con-syrup you could, With g I corn-
science, pour on. Its natu~:s a
plement, hot chocolate" astry
nickle extra. The tearooma~1Pre~
and comfort made, fr~~ tolerable
ports, the Jazz Age.falr ~r the
and provided stamina f to
various and frequent forages
distant Smith's Wo~dS. h college

By the mid-twenties t ~
had acquired the Reifs~ld~~II)
homestead (now ~arr~1I and,
across from Alumni HM;S. Wills,
under the tutelaqe of and finally
next Mrs. Hammerlck, . osing
Mrs Edwin Miller, the I~P d
ho~e became a most refl~~ning
tearoom and, a bit late~ abIes Inn
room. Called the Grey a carroll
in the early days and thed lodging
Inn in the thirties, it offer.~t"es
as well as banquet f~CI I~oliege
Never really ·a bona fide
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Mother Royer's, Margaret and Earl's-now the familiar building is filled with attic t(ossures.

hangout, the Inn's claim to fame
is that in the spring of 1936 it
was the site of the first Argonaut
banquet.
Then came Coolidge, Hoover,

the Great Depression, and-at
least in nearby Baltimore county
-the end of Prohibition. Mother
~oyer's was transformed into the
mimitable and much-loved Mar-
garet and Earl's, and several
new generations moved into the
Corner of Main and Union. Mar-
garet's answer to the Depression
was sagacious: ten cent ham-
burgers couldn't miss, and credit
couldn't hurt. In the spirit of
the New Deal you could eat now
and pay later, even if later meant
-as it did in a few cases-after
graduation.

Margaret's thick ten cent shakes,
her exquisite cheese-and-pickles
o.na roll, her hearty soups, her
sincere affection and concern for
so many Western Marylanders
-all combined to make the corner
hostelry a model of town-gown
warmth and friendship. It also
turned her little store into a rather
pleasant madhouse almost every
evening between 8 and 10 p.m.

But a new hangout had appeared The sito of Him/or's »cw is home to soap sudsand bleach instead of sodas and hot
on the scene in the late twenties. chocolate.

It was Bonsack's. The brothers,
Ralph and Paul, with their sodas,
sandwiches, and especially
dancing, hosted several genera-
tions of students in their second
floor establishment next to the
old Star Theatre. It was here the
elite would meet-which meant
the sports crowd. Surrounded by
pictures of winning or mostly
winning teams, the Bonsack's
purveyed generous strawberry

sodas, thick sandwiches, and very
knowledgeable chit-chat about
everything from the last Western
Maryland-Maryland clash to the
batting averages of the Blue
Ridge ntne. The nickelodeon vi-
brated, and the food kept flying
up the dumbwaiter from the
small downstairs fountain.

The adventurous ones you can,
of course, never keep in town.
There was always that one day-
hop with a Model T. They would
pool the gang for gas, and shun-
ning the ice cream parJors~and
even Bonsack's-whiz down the
Baltimore pike to that place
near Reisterstown ("starts with an
S") for a bit of liquid refreshment.

This was also the great era of
America's addiction to the silver
screen, and Westminster pro-
vided generous dollops of Holly-
wood. There was the Opera
House, with occasional live shows
as well; the Star, later re-named
the State; Harry Rosenstock's
Ramona (now Murphy's); weekend
films at the Armory; and finally
the newer and modern Carrol/.

But if you had seen all the
movies, you weren't a Bonsack
sport, and you didn't particularly
like gin, you could always take
a pleasant, or even strategic, walk
over and down the back campus
and up Taneytown road to Ed
Starner's Hillside Inn for a most
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generous ice cream cone. (Ac-
cording to one report, they packed
the pints high and over the brim,
even if the bottom tended to
be a, bit hollow. But there was
nothing hollow about the Starner's
warmth and good will. Many a
student had his initials penciled
on Ed's oalendar on the date
his allowance would 'hopefully
arrive from home.

Mother Himler's had a hard
time weathering the thirties as
Margaret and Earl's began to
attract an ever larger coed clien-
tele. And the decade spawned
other competitors for the campus
recreational dollar. Howard
Koontz's Ko-ed Kfub, next door
to the original Bonsack's in what
is now both Harry's LUnch and
Lefteris's, made e gallant effort to
capture the college crowd with
a double-barreled attack: George
Hutting's "ice cream and a new
[uka box.

Another impressive competitor
on the downtown scene was the
series of popular shaps operated
by the 'Griffin family. First focated
at two spots 'on the south side
of Main (Benny's and Eckard's
Waf/paper), Griffin's came into
its own at 90 West Main -across
from the Carroll Theater. The
very amiable Bill, Jane, and little
Bill grilled what is reputed to
have been the best toasted cheese
sandWich an the Western Shore.

From Alf Landan's dayan,
however, the Grille in Old Main
gradually began to wean more
and more students away from the
town establishments. In fact,
by the late forties and early fif-
ties, it and the adjacent Rec
Room had done in most of the
legendary collegiate soda and
sandWich shops in town. Even
Margaret and Earl's eventually
fell before the canvenience and
papularity of Charley Foutz's
Hill h'angout.

Students in the forties and
fifties didn't, of course, abandon
Westminster entirely as a source
of rest and relaxation. There
was, for example, the Eisenhower
era papularity 'Ofthe Gardens,
Bowers' rather shabby but atmo-
page eight

spheric eatery and bar on th~
corner of Main and Court, Just
recently dismantled. It was dutibed

~~eth~a;~:;I~ ~~~~~;~a~~~ahur~:t_
mas decorations dangling from
the walls and ceiling. A three-
piece combo was often hidden
in this crepe jungle.

Ttten there was dancing to
Tony Geiman's band at John
Beard's. You went back the pas-
sageway to the Downtown
Tavern and up the stairs to the
loft, then called the Center, that
would rock so often during so
many fraternity parties in the late
fifties and early sixties. A few
brave souls would also rub elbows
with the "tawnies" at the dawn-
stairs Hole in the Wal/beneath
the Carner of Railroad avenue.

Big and Little Frack's developed
as the most convenient 'and
hospitable location for the yearly
cycle of private and not-so-
private college fetes, but the fifties
also saw many attempts-mastly
short-lived-by town enterpreneurs
to attract students away from
the Grille. Ttirea or tour little res-
taurants and carryouts flaurished
briefly in the lower reaches of



The venerable Pit is stili around to comton hungry and thirsty students.

It was both literal and metaphorical.
There was a time when you
entered up on the street level and
walked down into the pit, and
there was a time when 'it occa-
sionally truly became a pit. But
the firm and placid reign of Os
changed all that.

Discovered by the denizens
of Vetville in the Truman era, the
Pit has continually lured a steady
weekntqht college crowd. In fact,
In recent years Os 'has been
known to bar the door on certain
POpular Thursday evenings when
the combined town-gown throng
grows too far beyond the limits
set by the fire marshal.

The only real competition during
the sixties was the Coffee House
at 158 Pennsylvania avenue.
Produced by the Episcopal Church
and masterfully directed by Dave
Potst, who lived upstairs, this
sanctuary for folk singing, poetry
reading, and exotic snacks and
beverages became an authentic
student-faculty hangout for a
few happy years. The foreign
dinners sponsored there often
attracted a sizeable chunk of
the campus community.

The fast food emporiums of
formica 'and plastic milkshakes
can hardly qualify as hangouts,
but George's, the Patio, and now
the Pizza Hut continue to provide
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food, if not fellowship. Also on
the periphery were the Downtown
Tavern and the Homestead, at
13 Washington road, which drew
a small crowd in the mid-sixties.
And Sharkey's down 140 is still the
only place for early morning
sustenance; Harry's Lunch is un-
questionably the source of the

ever-popular and classic Greek-
American 'hot dog.

When affluent parents are
paying the tab, Ange/o's at 85 West
Main and Cockey's Tavern 'in
the old Hoffman House are the
current favorites, although Benny's
holds 'its own.

In short, the current scene is
rather diffuse and unsettled. Aside
from the Pit, there is cert-ainly
no college hangout to match the
bonhomie of a Margaret and
Earl's, a Mother Him/er's, or a
Bonsack's. But there are a few
rumors of things to come. Gossip
has it that Cockey's Tavern might
open a rathskeller in the brick-
arched cellar of that town land-
mark, and, closer to home, there
is more than a rumor to indicate
that a new student center on
campus will include a genuine
hangout that might even match
the popularity of the Grille in its
heyday of the fifties.

Keith N. Richwine is chairman of the
English department and has written exten-
sively tor The HILL. He is a member 01
the magazine's board.

The original Grille, attached to the bookstore, didn"t survive the razing 01 Old Main.
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College Community Ties Close

IN THE area of finances one
perhaps sees best the very
close relationship between

Western Maryland College and
Westminster~Carroll county.

Without the county, of course,
Western Maryland wouldn't have
happened-or survived after
birth. Today the dependence is
not quite so dramatic but it is
still there. And the dependence
is mutual. The college is one
of the county's larger employers
and its payroll and the spending
of students make a difference in
the local economy.

Trustee F. Kale Mathias, who
has lived all of 'his life in Carroll
County, feels that the ties between
the community and the college
on the hill are very strong. He says
he has never had anyone refuse
to serve on a committee or attend
a meeting about the college.
These people, he states, "will do
anything on behalf of the college.
They -areeager to serve." The
trustee also says that many who
have contributed time and money
either never attended any college
or went to another one for their
undergraduate Work. They are
proud of the college in their Com-
munity, he believes.

Mr. Mathias says his association
with the college began during
the administration of President A.
N. Ward. T'he county was involved
from the beginning.

As most alumni know, Fayette
Buell, who operated an academy
in Westminster, started the
college. He gathered local men
around him as an advisory board.
John Smith was their chairman.
Mr. Smith and Mr. lsaeo Baile,
another ccuntian, had loaned
him $10,000 and Dr. J. T. Ward
himself advanced funds for the
project.

Construction Waswell under
wayan the COllege building
(eventually known as Old Main),
with the opening in Sight, when
money ran out. Workmen took
liens on the building. The advisory
board suggested that Mr. BUell
.cage ten

raise the needed money by selling
scholarships and by collecting
donations.

Eventually 30 men, most from
the area, subscribed to lift the
liens and agreed not to press the
coJlege for their money for a
certain period of time. Dr. Ward
became an agent of the college
(and of the Maryland Annual
Conference) to raise money to
cover these initial constructlon
debts. The college was perpetually
in similar difficulties during its
early years and the community
was called on for help.

Mr. Malhi'as says that President
A. N. Ward belonged to local
service clubs and depended on the
various members to support the
college. Dr. Ward asked the
trustee's father to furnish a room
for Blanche Ward Hall which
was being built and he is sure that
many other local men (the elder
Mathias was mayor of Westminster
for many years) were similarly
approached.

Dr. Ward was not unusual in
his association with the local clubs,
according to Mr. Mathias. All of
the Western Maryland presidents
have been so involved. The Kiwanis
Club used to hold its Maryl-and
Day meeting in the college dining
hall. It was the club's outstanding
program of the year, with a
prominent speaker and 300-400.
people in attendance. For the city
of Westminster's bicentennial
celebration, the college dining hall
once again overflowed with
Carroll countians.

The College inconvenienced
itself, according to Mr. Mathias,
by feeding students at a different
time so that these groups could
use the facility. He feels such
accommodations are part of a
"very tight pattern of cooperation"
between the county and the
college. In fact, Mr. Mathias can-
not recall that there has ever
been a gap in the relationship.

Mr. Mathias, who remembers
almost as much as Dr. Samuel
Schofield, and talks about as fast

as the college arc~ivi~~~~eh~f1er
prime, can relate In~o eration.
instance of mutual ~o ~ray from
These might seem b t the trustee
the area of fin~nce ~ati'onshiPs
feels that the mter~e on the
have a major bean~ygpeople to
wilfinqness of coun
support the .coll~ge~stries

One story ISof Ind. the county
becoming interested In (Random
because of the cOlle~~eel are
House and Beacc:; obviously a
mentioned). Anot t~~ drive to
favorite, is about d ladder truck
obt·ain a hook. an Fire De-
for the wes~mlnste~e new tower
partment. Prior to t there was
as everyone knows, ure on the
not enough water pre:~or fire.
campus to fi~ht a :CriPtion, towns-
Through public SU~80000 ladder
people bought an ~ows that.
truck and everyone. k. s in thJS
most of the tall building Nickles,
area are on the cam~r~~ all
dimes, and quartersok and ladder
over bought t~!t~~as says, the
because, Mr. tnster were
people of westmt liege and
worried about the co
its students. . of new

When the questl~n city asked
zoning cam~ up, ~o~ell s. Ensor
former President . sian. As Mr.
to chair the c,?mm~~e people
Mathias axptatns, II and kneW
wanted the job d~~en~ewas very
the college pres: eommunity.
interested in the c ntas calls

So, when Kal~~a~n Ithis area to
on men and wo college, he
give money to the ositlve reply-
feels confident of ~ ~f million
About one and.a a during the
dollars were ralse.dn $144,580.14
Centennial Campargo~nty. There
came from Carroll cspcnse to
was a $395,950.86 re 'gn which
the Mid-Century cam~~J all fair-
raised $1,029,526.80·entioned that
ness, it sh.ould be ~ajred county
Kale Mathias, who ~ f nd drives,
solicitation for bot ~aiser. He
is a formidable fU~~t the college
thinks, however, ~ contribute
and the community they re-
to each other-because
spect each other. N. L. W.
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On the Hill
Trustee William R. Winslow died at his

home. in Rockville on January 16. The
Washington area philanthropist and busi-
nessman founded the retail and wholesale
paint company thai bears his name In 1920.
It has expanded to 13 stores in the Wash-
ington area. Mr. Winslow, a native of Eliza-
~eth City, North Carolina, went to ween-
mqtcn during World War I and served in
th~ Navy there prior to opening his first
paint store.

Dr. Martin Gross, consulting psychiatrist
for the college, died during January while
on a vacation in Florida .
. The Carroll county commissioners have

Signed an agreement with the college 10
use ,52 acres ot college land for county rec-
reational use. The land in question Is a
newer parcel acquired by the college,
aC,ross Route 31 from the golf course and
opposite Baugher's. The county intends to
use ~he land for Little League, softball,
Sledding, and perhaps a beginning ski
~Iope. The college uses the land for its
Intramural program.

The college has become a member of
t~e Association of College Unions-Interna-
tional. This is the only major educational
organization committed to a student-stall
~artnership through student participation
Internationally, regionally, and on individual
campuses. College unions, in this refer-
ence, are the buildings serving a college
campus as its community center.

TURKEY
by Theron B. Thompson

Turkey is a beautiful land of constant
contrast between the old and the new ways

~r~~i~~~~r~n~~i~~'int~: ~s:~~~~~:~~a~~

men balancing wares on their heads and
calling out harshly such products as eggs,
~e.get.ables, strawberries. Large jugs of
r'lnklng water carried on bicycles are de-

t~:r~~ f:~~IO~o~ ~n:~r~\~~ i~:~:~ah~e~t

hill, the narrow streets are cobbled and~~~e~:~~~p:~~le~~r::~I~~~w; c~~gr~~sdr~~~

~:;=:.f~~~ry~~~~ebf~t~~! ~~~P:~di~~U~:;~

~ble small shops selling alabaster eggs,
amps, vases, brass articles baskets Orl-
:ntal blankets, and rugs. The shopo":"ners
t re .on the alert for customers, especially
OUTIsts, ,,:,hom they treat to tea, while they
sh.ow their commodities and bargain over
pnc~s. Buses and dolmuses (limousines)
provide easy transportation to the main
part of the city, where modern department
stores are located.

I In the country, Ataturk's efforts to cut-
aw the women's veil have not been sue-

~:~:,fU~~n~:~o~~~~~ti:~~ ~~~:~:~ ~~ ~oann;

heavy sweaters, and their heads are cov-
ered with white veils, showing only their
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Dr. Kerschner's Marvelous Machine
Or. Jean Kerschner, professor of biology,

came back to campus in the fall talking
about a "marvelous bottle grinding ma-
chine" she had seen in operation on Cape

Cod.
She was interested in such a machine

because of the Tri Beta ecology collections
which take place regularly on the campus.
The professor wistfully mentioned that il
she could find an "angel," rather like the
ones who back Broadway shows, the stu-
dents could have the machine.

Well, Dr. Kerschner found 70 angels in

the. Westminster Rotary club. A news re-
lease ab~ut the ecology drive mentioned
her machine and th~ service club members
volunteered to provide it.

On a Saturday in March, Dr. Kerschner's
"marvelous machine" went into operation
It takes glass material, crushes it, and
sends out. small chips. This material is
easi~r for the st.udents to transport to re-
cycling centers In Baltimore.

Dr. Kerschner, by the way, now has her
eye on a small truck to transport the ma-
tenet

FACULTY
Dr. Ira G. Zepp, Jr., dean of the chapel,

has been awarded the Rosenthal Medallion
by the Maryland Region, National Council
of Christians and Jews. The Medallion was
originally executed by world-renowned Bal-
timore sculptor Louis Rosenthal. The award
was made because of Dr. Zepp's work with

teen-agers for the NCCJ.

Five faculty members were awarded Re-
search and Creativity grants for use this
semester. Dr. H. Samuel Case, assistant
professor 01 physical education, is studying
the relationship between the colors of ath-
letic uniforms and the amount of heat
gained by the body. Dr. Alton ~. Law, as-
sociate professor of economiCS, during

dark unfriendly eyes. The donkey is owned
by a family as an American family owns a
car. The sides of the roads are used by
families returning from the fields-the don-
key laden with wood, hay, other posses-
sions; the man riding wh!le the woman
walks behind. The through buses and cars

speed dangerously by.

The men and women in their native dress
are picturesque as they labor in the gar-
dens or in the hay fields. They work long
hours in the terrific heat, only taking the
midday for their sIesta. OccasIonally there
will appear a camel taking over the cus-
tomary work of the donkey. For miles there
are pastures, where a solitary shepherd
watches the grazing sheep and goats. His
home is his tent and his companion is his

donkey.

Turkey Is also a contrast in religious
history. Ruins at Ephesus remain as re-
minders of Roman glory. Here SI. Paul
preached Christianity. On a high mountain
overlooking Ephesus is a sanctuary, where
Mary, the mother of Jesus, was taken by
John, the disciple, after the death of Ch~Jst.
Here she spent her last years. Other rums.
recently uncovered, are those at Aphro-
dasias, featured in the June, 1972 Nat/onal
Geographic. acreme Is a unique restored
area, where one may climb the cl1ffs by
narrow ladders to enter rooms dug out of
the salt rock formatIons by early Chris-
tians. Paintings of Jesus and the disciples

~~~:i:h\~~ac~'er:i~cr~~:h:;c~~:i~~ t~fe ti~~

January Term worked on articles related
to ~he coffee industry. Results of guberna-
tonal primary elections in the U. S. is the
subject of res~arch by Terry B. Smith, In-
structor in political science. He hopes to
compile a book.

Dr. H: Ray Stevens, associate professor
of English, is continuing his research on
John Galsworthy. Dr. Stevens is compiling
the Galsworthy volume in the Secondary
Annotated Bibliography Series which is un-
der cont.ract to Northern illinois University
Press. Tim Weinfeld spent January Term in
New York City taking a concentrated course
in stage makeup. He worked with Lee Bay-
gan. head of makeup at NBC, and with
Bob Kelly of the Bob Kelly Makeup Studio.

!idels when they drove out the Christians.
In a neighboring valley, one can travel un-
derground through four levels of sunken
cities, once constructed and occupIed by
the persecuted Christians.

Istanbul is even more of a contrast In
Eastern and Western culture. The city bus-
tles with tradesmen driving their horses
and wagons rapidly among cars and buses.
Men bent over with bundles strapped to
their backs hurry along with the moving
traffl? The hills of the city have many
winding alleys, for walking only, between
rows of old wooden apartment houses
decorated with lines of laundry. Donkey
peddlers, happy dark complexioned chil-
dren, and varIeties of cats enliven the
neighborhoods. Then there are always the
mosquas with their varying number ctmrn-
arets. Sandals are left outside near the
water fountains where the Moslem must
wash before entering the mosque. Istanbul
has also the continuous traffic of the Bos-
phorus by which many vessels travel from
the Black Sea to the Sea of Marmara. The
shores of Asia and Europe face each other
as the ships sail impressively along.

These are unforgettable sIghts which
are the spirit of Turkey.

Theron B. Thompson is associate profes-
sor of education. He was in Turkey to visit
a son who is a Navy lieutenant and aide to
an admiral attached to Joint United States
Military MIssion in Turkey. He also visited
Boy Scout troops there for the Boy Scouts
of America Transatlantic Council.
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FERN ROCK
by Philip E. Uhrig

Where columbine once grew at the base
01 a rock face and fern still appears in wet
seasons was Fern Rock quarry and Western
Maryland students of an earlier era trekked
there for outings. Victorian vernacular did
not include the phrase "hang-out," but
surely Fern Rock is an endearing title for
a favorite meeting place.

Fern Rock today is a sheer cliff remnant
01 the farm quarry which was on the John
Dilfenbaugh place, later owned by William
Henry Geiman who was father of several
Western Maryland students. Two are living:
Madeleine and Eugenia.

At present the old quarry belongs to Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Mann, both graduates
of WMC. The stone in their house was
quarried there. In teet, it was William Gei-
man who gave the rack for the foundation
of HarriSon House, then the Reilsnider
property. I am told that foundations of some
of the earlier college buildings came from
there also.

Generations of Western Maryland stu-
dents and some seminarians made trips
to Fern ROCk. Botanical classes studied
the flora there.

Those of YOU who poke around old quar-
ries (or quarry holes as some refer to
them), know the danger one can encounter
where footing is tricky, where rock walls
are steep, and where the cold watery
depths claim Victims.

The quarry at Fern Rock, in contrast,
was afun place, relatively dry-a place to
explore, to take outings, to carve initials.
And, there memories Cling. The growth of
the ferns is interrupted periodically with
drought but always reappears with season-
ally damp Weather.

About a mon,th ago, Margaret Mann
showed me carvmgs on the rock face. In
the .past six months excess precipitation
earned off an overburden of soil and re-
vealed the carvings. She told me that oth-
ers have seen these from time to time in

. he male students were carvingHike to Fern Rock In 1890, with chaperons---obv/Ously t
initials elsewhere.

the past years. But the day I went ,out. to
take pictures, many were covered With Ice
formed from water seeping out of cracks
in the rock face. The rock has weathered
so evenly that trying to achieve con~rast
in photograpliing is almost lmposstble.
Close inspection is necessary to see the
five-inch letters, In warmer weather, the
word "Bunch" or "Burch" is visible.

In a conversation with Miss Dorothy EI-
derdice, Class of 1911, I learned that
when her father, Dr. Hugh Latim,er Elder-

~~~e'W~aS~~I~~t~~k~h~~~~;i~~IP~e:~di~~~ f~
1897 there were only four boys, and they
were' packing to leave. Miss atoennce
thought one of them might have bee:n
named Burch. No record of that name IS
on our alumni file of that time. (Oh yes,
the boys stayed.) .

Other Initials clearly visible are the capt-
tals Wand M above the numerals Zero and
One. Evidently the Class of 1901 wanted

Annual Alumni Fund
by Gerald f. Clark, Jr.

Many people think that the steady growth
of the Annuat Alumni Fund OVer the past 25
years IS just a natural thing. This is not
~he case let me ass~re you. When m~ny

Continued to recognize the important role
their financ,ial support plays in the day-to-
day operation of the college. Of this you
can be justly proud. Lastyear's record total
($106,961.00 from 2,831 donors) seems on
Its Way to being eclipsed this year.
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Through the diligent efforts of 550 class
chairmen and agents, the Fund is off to a
tremendous start. As of this writing (March
1,1973). slightly over seventy-five thousand
dollars in gifts and pledges has been re-
ceived. Last year at this time just a little
less than fifty-four thousand had been
given by alumni. Also, the total of donors
is running ahead of last year's rate. If you
have not made your gift, please do so to-
day. Be a part of the greatest Annual
Alumni Fund in the history of WMC.

aries 0
young
classn

~r~;~~i aM' rgaret Mann ShO~:~o~:

:~em;~~k w:~~ I ~egfn w~ond~~~d q~he~eb~~

You see, lor years .t is actually J~s from

~: :~~a~ecdr~~~r~~~\~neytown roe

the old seventh green. The HILL



ALUMNI NEWS
The following information concerns

alumni of classes without a class secretary.
Also included are death notices for classes
not scheduled to have a column in th;f;
issue.

Mrs. Frances Ayres Wood, '03, died Jan-
uary 7 at the Brunswick Hospital. She was
widely known as a teacher in the Bruns-
wick area.

Anna C. Harrison, '11, died August 15,
1972 in Crumpton.

Edward M. Brown, '14, former real estate
and investment broker, died February 13 in
Towson. He operated his own firm, the
Glyndon Realty Company, until 1965.

William V. Albaugh, '19, a retired Coast
Guard officer, died of cancer February 2
at the National Lutheran Home for the
Aged in Washington, D. C. After serving in
the Army during World War I, Mr. Albaugh
served In the Coast Guard for 30 years, re-
tiring as a chief warrant officer in 1961.
Most of those 30 years he served in the
Baltimore Customs Office.

Mrs. Mary Baker Scarborough, '24, died
suddenly on January 25 at her home in
Churchville.
. Mrs. F,rances Kaln Bunty, '32, died dur-
IngJanuary.

1915
Mrs. Harold G. Stanton (Sara Bennett)

500 West College Avenue
Salisbury, Maryland 21801

Carlos Smith Blakeney-"So glad to hear
from you Sara and to know you are all
right. I guess time is running out for us all.

"My news is that I was a victim of Hurri-
cane Agnes. You know I live one block
from the river which is always very low and
very tranquil. Well about midnight on June
22 the 'River Rescue' almost knocked my
door down to tell me I would have to
17ave. I did not gel back into my home un-
til Monday morning, so I had no idea of
the damage. However, we could tell by the
water marks that there had been about five
inches of water on my first floor. I was
fortunate in getting good hetp at once so
t~at damage to my furniture was practically
nil. My carpets were sent to the cleaners.
Everything in the basement was taken out
to be carted away. I stayed with my sister
for three weeks. There I had phone, heat,
e~c. I have been living like a gypsy ever
~Ince waiting for it to dry out. My painter
IS here now so I feel I am on my way.

"However, I was fortunate as people liv-
ing in ranch houses lost everything. It was
hea~ breaking to see pianos, lovely big
chairs, and davenports out on the curb for
the pick-up trucks."

Margaret Gailey Bosworth-"Sara, It was
nice to hear from you. We celebrated our
50th wedding anniversary on September 2,
1972. Our daughter and her husband and
the three teen-agers came over from Texas
to help with the celebration."

April,1973

Congratulations, Margaret, to you and
your husband on your 50th wedding anni-
versary and may you have many more

happy years together.
Alma Burnwofth-"I have a heart condi-

tion which prevents my leading a very ac-
tive life. I get along all right if I take things
easy. A good friend lives with me. I am
thankful to be as well as I am and to have
the companionship of wonderful friends."

Margaret Tull Dexter-"I am sorry not
to have written before as I have had quite
a siege with my right shoulder and it is
not over yet. There is chipped bone there
which the doctor says must be ,removed.
So I am going to the hospit~l, hoping to ser
a good joint. I so much enJoy the .news In

the ma9azine." Margaret, by the time you
receive this news in The HILL, I hope you

are real well again.
Lettie Dent Gough-"I had a very Inter-

esting experience this summer. Taught an
integrated class in Vacation Bible School
conducted by our rector (Episcopal). Had
ten boys and girls in the 5th and 6th grade
level. In the group four church affiliations
were represented: Roman Catholic, Episco-
pal Church of the Brethren, and Latter
Day Saints. I feel certain that I learned
more than my pupils did! The work was at
times frustrating but very rewarding."

Paul R. Holtz, M.D.-"I am still In active
practice (53 years as of J~ne 19, .1972). I
received three honors thts year. Grand
Marshal for the 4th of July Rodeo Parad~,
award for longest continuous membership
In the local golf club when the new co~rse
was dedicated August 25-28, 1972, given
the Citizenship of the Year Award from the
local Rotary Club presented by Senator
Cliff Hansen from wyoming. I am very well

indeed."
Ruth C. Keller-This summer Ruth vis-

ited Salisbury. I was f~rt.unat~ to have
luncheon and a nice VISit With her. It
seemed like old times' and we did a lot

of reminiscing.
Roy C. Mllllkaft-"1 want to tha~k our

secretary for following my suggestion to
get out a list of the living class members.
I immediately wrote Charles Gollison and
received an interesting reply. He told me
about his past and present inte~ests. !'ie
also brought me up to date on hiS family.
He was shocked as I was to I~arn that so
few members were ~n the living list. ,~
hope to correspond With other members.

Anne Wenner VanBebber-"Troy, Kan-
sas, is the home of both Margaret W.enner
Oliver (Class of '24) and me. Our Sisters,
Virginia and Edith from Marytan~ and Dela-
ware. have spent three weeks In October
visiting us. This has.been"a wonderful oc-

casion for we four sisters.
Ills with sadness that I report our class-

mate Joseph R. Young died September 11,
1972, at his home, 102 Highland avenue,
Yonkers, New York 10770. The class ~f
1915 extend their deepest sympathy to hls

family.

1921
Mrs. Charles E. Moylan (Mildred Wheeler)

401 Bretton Place
Baltimore, Maryland 21218

Many thanks for your spirited and prompt
response to my quest for news.

I am sure all of you join me in deploring
the loss of yet another member. This time:
Llda A~ams Gordon, who died August 30,
1972. tree's husband died in 1955. By this
lime Llda had returned to teaching but re-
tired in 1963. She had been in very poor
health during recent years. We extend our
sympathy to her son, Carroll Adams Gor-
don.

Now comes a happy change of mood.
Wedding bells-no less. Gene Hinman
Frazer Holmes was married to Sudler
Cockey in a quiet ceremony at the Episco-
pal Church in Elkton on Saturday, Novem-
ber 11. A reception at the home of her
daughter followed. They will live at Sudler's
home, which is at Love Point, Stevensville.
They have known each other since child-
hood. While Gene was at Western Mary-
land, Sudler was at SI. John's. I am sure
they will be very happy together.

All of which Is part of a very pleasant
surprise I had on November 3. "Tommy"
Merrick called from Elkton asking to "bor-
row me for Monday night." Having planned
a dinner party honoring Gene and Sudler,
it occurred to her to invite me. I went and
had a wonderful time. Gene's lovely daugh-
ter, Ann, was there with her very person-
able lawyer husband. You looked at them
aghast when you realized they had one
daughter at Clemson, one of the twins at
the University of Utah, and the other twin
at Medical School In Virginia. Also attend-
Ing was one of Sudler's three sons and his
very attractive wife. I stayed with Lllllan
that night and we really had a great time.
She is very popular with young and old
and a favorite "aunt" to many. She keeps
herself very busy with club work, her many
friends, and constant commuting between
Elkton and Sudlersville.

Pop Langrall had a pleasant surprise
visit with Fred Paschall and his wife When
they. came to Maryland to attend a Bible
Workshop at Koinonia. Pop wrote me more
about their visit but since it Is also cov-
ered in Fred's leiter, with his permission
I will let that speak for the other details.

Fred's tetter reads, "In the early summer

~~r~e'c~;~ii::.W~h~· l~r~:: :~~:e~s~:~::~~

Lindsay of the class of '23. Pauline told us
that Dot Ward Myers, '22, and her husband,
Don, now retired, were spending their win-
ters In Florida and summers In Henderson-
ville, North Carolina. We found them and
had some mighty good limes together dur-
inglastsummer.

"In September we attended a Prayer
Workshop at Koinonia. The executive di-
rector is an Episcopal priest, who had
served at the Westminster church 01 which
Punk (Barnes) is a member. When he
learned we were classmates, he Invited her
to attend a reception there. Well, Punk
came but she did not come alone; her trav-
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eling companionwas Caroline Foutz Ben-
son of '23 and we had a glorious time to-
gether.

"At the conclusion of the Prayer Work-
shop we visited Pop. II was the day of the
monthlydinner meetingof the retired Meth-
odist ministers and their wives of the Bal-
timore area. II was delightful. After the
meetingPop carried us to his home for a
visit and then to Friendship Airport for
home."
Punk left in January for her 5th winter

in Arizona.She alwayssays this is her last
winter away, but learning of what a royal
welcome she received upon her arrival
when eight friends were there to greet her
at the airport, I wonder.

"All as usual" from Les Kopp Millard
Rice: and Loraine Hodges Duke. However,
Loraineadded the excitement of the mar-
riageof threegranddaughtersin 18 months.
This did not deplete her supply since she
has16grandchildren.

A!iriam Br~8n Haddaway had an inter-
esting time In Washington in December
whensheenjoyeda series of dinner parties
an? luncheons. Recently Mim, mother of
twins, attended a triple dinner party at the
Tall of the Fox.Miriam'sgranddaughterand
her mother and her maternal grandmother
all have the same birthday, which they

;:~br~~~dKI~~ge~~~daw~~,ia~~~j~~:b;~~:
hshed The Soul's Outreach to God, a re-
Source for personal devotions containing
poetry and prayers.

John and Olga Claylon have sold their
home and moved into an attractive apart-
ment.They love it.

Chick Hurley and his wife movedon De-
cember 18 to Aldersgate RetirementCen-
ter, near Kissimmee, Florida. Here they
hav? many friends and neighbors. After
hav.lOgspent so many years in the jungle
region of Eastern Peru, at the upper
~each.esof the AmazonRiver in complete
IS?lat~onexcept for their Indian friends,
thl~ IS really a relaxing bit of heaven.
Chick has not beenwell and his wife suf-
fered a stroke lasl year. They both de-
servea rest andhappinessafter their many
~earsof unselfishChristianservice in bring-
Ing hope and happinessto others.
J.ust heard from Franklin Bailey. With

their older son, Bryan,who has been asso-
ciated.at WesleyC~Jlegefor 26 years, they
have lust bought a ranch type house in
Dover, Delaware.They spent their Christ_
mas seasonat Williamsburg.
The HILL has learned of the death of

Mrs. John Herlihy, Sr. (Mary Dinsmore) on
Oecemb?r 19. She lived In Bridgeport,
Connecticut.

1923

Mrs. RUssellW. Sapp(louise Owens)
422 NottinghamRoad,Ten Hills

Baltimore,Maryland21229

GreetlngslThis will be my last communi-
cation in The HILL until we meet at Caro-
line Foulz Benson's on June 2.
Thanks, Martha and Caroline, for having

madesuch excellent plans for our 50th re-
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union and surely every one of us who has
the strength and stamina to attend will be
there for Roll Call.

Kathleen Langrall Poffenberger writes
that she keepsbusywith her home,church,
and civic activities, also seven grandchil-
dren.

Kathleen's children and grandchildren
took her to Disney World Christmas 1971
and she thought she was in Fairy Land.

Kathleen is planning to meet us at Caro-
line's on June 2-she was with us on the
25th and she has said since that she would
be with us on the 50th.

Doc Waesche retired in November,1971,
and since then has been going here and
there, first South, then North, and recently
to Bermuda. "Satan" plans to be with us
and of course we will be looking for Nan.

Madeline Darner Gordon has just re-
turned from the hospital and is recuperat-
ing from temporal arteritis. We know that
with your spunk and grit, Madeline, you
will make Westminster too and we are all
looking forward to seeing you.
We surely would like to travel your way

at tulip time and those of you who like to
travel should certainly look in at 301 Mor-
rison avenue, GreenSburg, Pennsylvania,
when the dogwoodsare in all their beauty.
So glad to hear from Miriam Holland Mc-

Fadden. She doesn't commit herself on the
reunion, but she is closer to us since mov-
ing 10 Laurel, Delaware,so we are hopeful.
Miriam has three grandchildren and her

adorable mother has reached the glorious
age of 91. Mrs. Holland lives in Hurlock
and she must have felt that the lord was
truly smiling on her when Miriam moved
from Jamestown, New York, to Laurel.
We are indebted to Nicholas J. Sottile

for news of Eddie Collins. Eddie's health
will prevent him from being with us. We
are Indeedsorry.

Nita Hawkinstells me that she will make
a valian! effort to be with us in June; a
month on the Isle of Crete with kind and
considerate friends, lovely mountains and
sea were to her aching heart the "balm of
Gilead" when she most needed It.
From North Carolina, Pauline Lindsay

Brede says, "I will remember and hope."
Pauline gets around. last March (1972)
she was in london taking in all ils attrac-
tions. One son is a geologist now in An-
chorage, Alaska, and she has two grand-
sons. One is a freshman at University of
Texas on a Golf Scholarship.

Ethel What/ey Bentley takes the blue rib-
bon. She has eight grandsons. Ethel and
Mack are still going strong, he as associate
minister of visitation at a United Methodist
church of 2,000 members in Lafayette,
Louisiana. This past summer they toured
the West so we hope they will be able to
make Maryland in June.

Martha Manahan, since reliring in 1966,
has visited Scandinavia, the British Isles,
Spain, Portugal, and Morocco, also took a
Mediterraneancruise with 11 days in Italy,
Hawaii, the Oktoberfest in Germany, with
sometime in Austria, Switzerland,and Hoi-
land. Martha calls 1972 her "Cataract
Year" but in spite of it she and Caroline

vacationed In Florida last winte~j,~~~~:
sends this messageto any of us "_"the

:~I~t mS:~c~t~~~~~e"~:!~~a~:p;~t::nceand

I ~~i~~ ~~~e~~~Iga~b~;ed:~j:Yingth~I~;e~
tirement life in Florida but~heyt;f:s in the
marveloustrip to the North. oun a bird's-
summer. I wish I could gl~e you that they
eye view of the tour but w~JIsaymountain-
especially loved.Norway Wlt~ ~xplore and
ous terrain and lust country a re or na-
enjoy. Stick writes that the p~~p as they
tives have little time for far~ ~tick, we
are fishermen the year-roun June 2
know, plans 10 be wit~ us onm state'ser-

ViC~e~,!~'::~~/~~ 1~i~~e~t~g~a:;i~i~~1~~=
vention of the Marylan ctt Septem-
ployees Association I~ <?ce~nh~:ored; this
ber 28 Georgewas dlstlncty lees pre-
associ~tion of 28,000state emPr~~edgold
sented George with .,.anI en;tating that
watch and a earnuca e ntinuoUS ser-

~~~r~~'sanw~:et~~ti~~n~ees~~:r,a period of

28!t,~r~~~~~:b~~ ~~:!rnor ~.a~in f~ra~~:~
presented to George.a certlf!~i~i~nof nte
~~g~~~~:dOfCi~~~~:le~i:~~o;e~i~:nttom~~
State of Maryland, first as a~~sFerry co.,
ager of the Clajborne-~n.napo officer of
then as assistant a.d~~flIstrat~eassuperin-
the Toll Facilitie~ .Olvlslon,an Lane Jr. Ma-
tendent of the William Presion

mo~~a~r~!~dJ~.'is presently con;,e~~~1r~~~
Lockheed Corp. as manager

de~~t:e ~I~~s~~~.Sev:rna ~a: g~~~ri~~~~
sidering a return to hls na IV t "rolling
However, George, before y~~s~~inster on

~~on:g';~~~ ~~i~e~it~s y~u your charming

An~~~a Wilson nves .in GI~~nt~~;n!:~~~
keeps herself busy with. va Anna loveS
and her family~mos~ly slst~rs.ast summer
to travel and spent lime thl~ Ponsin DellS,
in the Canadian Rockies,Wlscf II the m?st
and Glacier National Park.Sh~ eat sunrise
beautiful spot was L~ke LO~I:esnowmobi1e

~i~: s:: ~~~e~~~I~a:cn~o~~~c~erpart of the

Columbia Ice Field. esS our sym-
We certainly want to exp~ oper in the

pathy to Helen an~ Carroll r~nddaUghter,
tragic death of their lovely ~n outstanding
Stacey Hooper. Stacey w~s hman at Strat-

~r~ketC::I:~:.r ~ne~~~~ aSI;:;e~~~i~; ~~~
road into the path. of an o~ur love, Car-
and she was killed Jnstantly. x ecting yoU
roll and Helen, and we are e p
on the 2nd of June.

192~rs Arthur C. Long (FrancesTerrell)
. 129Briarcliff Lane

Bel Air, Maryland ~~1c~me neWs

fro~oJ:b~/o;~~~ ~~s~~I.UShet~n:f~:~Z
and another couple spent a man
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A SPECIAL REPORT

Can We Save
the Individuality
of Our Colleges?
Or will powerful pressures,

Onand off the campuses,

homogenize higher education?

<;OPYJ.!CHT 1973 ~T EUITOI.IAL I'Il0JIlCTS Foa E!>UCATION, INC.

AMERICANS have long prided themselves on the
individuality of their colleges and universities.
The special ambiance of each campus. The

combination of people and purpose. Spirit. The sounds
and smells that make it different from all others.

And more:
. The autonomy of each institution that enables it

to choose freely its own goals-and the programs to at-
tain them .

. The peculiarly American genius for promoting
the existence, side by side, of public and private col-
leges and universities .

. . . A "system" of higher education, in the best
sense of the word: a group of interacting, interrelated,
interdependent elements, existing in a more-or-less har-
monious relationship. But intensely individual, nonethe-
less. Certainly not "systematized," if the word implies a
lockstep, or central control, or dull uniformity.

The result is one of society's major miracles: more
than 2,600 colleges and universities, each one different
from all the rest. Different, yet committed to the com-



man idea that through diversity and individuality the
needs of the culture will be met.

BUT NOW we are encountering forces that threaten
the survival of all that. For the first time in a
century, serious questions must be raised about

the ability of our colleges to maintain their individual
distinctiveness_and of the system to maintain its
diversity.

The historic immensity of what is happening is only
beginning to be clear. After an era of unprecedented
confidence and expansion throughout higher education,
there is now a widespread questioning of higher educa-
tion's place in our culture, and of its claim on our re-
sources. And growth-which for decades has been the
hallmark of our colleges and universities-is decelerar,
ing.

With these developments have come crises of size
and money and quality affecting the great diversity of
our system of higher education_and the individuality
of each college and university within it.

Individuality
and the Changing
Student Population

FOR the past 100 years, American higher education
has been growing at an accelerating rate. Enroll-
ments doubled every 15 years until World War

II; since then, they have doubled every decade.
That is not likely ever to happen again.
The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education pre-

dicts that enrollments will increase only by one-half be-
tween 1970 and 1980, and not at all between 1980 and
[990. In the last decade of the century, they will go
up by only a third.

EnrOllments in private institutions actually will drop,
the federal government estimates, between 1977 and
1980.

By the end of this decade, say statisticians in the
U.S. Office of Education, private education's share of
all college enrollments will fall from 22.3 per cent in
1972-73 10 17.5 per cent in 1980-81.
These reductions in growth hold profound implica-

tions for all colleges and Universities. Notes Princeton's
President William G. Bowen:

"This battle for survival [private vs. public colleges
and univerSities) has very serious implications for
American higher education in general, which draws

much of its strength from pluralism; that is, from ~e
presence of many strong private and many strong pu -
lie institutions working in different ways together. hi her
"If this diversity were to be eroded, Amencan g

education would suffer significantly."

lHERE is more at stake than survival: the serious

question. Survival for what? or uni-
In the period of expansion, a college red that

versify could set its goals and be reasonably ass~ cannot
enough students would be attracted by them. bfc
be so confident in a period when enrol~ments ar~i;~:m_
and res~urces scarcer. The tendency 10 those h tare
stances IS to standardize, to .avoid setting goals

m
t
e
: a!\d

:~~:~ a:
o
P~~ibtl~. ~ n~!~ ~:~~~o~odi~i~n:.a~:re survival

is ~:c:~e;:tl~:~tiv;r=:e:~d "no-growth" ha~e ta~~~~r
ramifications. If enrollment levels are to be mum Jeep;
some colleges and universities win b~. forced r~:r:; for
students who do not meet the traditional c
college admissions. d.tional

"Low academic ability [measured .b~ "tr~f [many
means] will be the distinctive characteristic Center
such students, writes K. Patrici.a C~oss o~~~ation at
for Research and Development In Higher
the University of California at Berkeley. . this pre-
. hy.;e have not yet faced the full meamng O.~I require

diction," Ms. ~ross says: Such stu~ents w~ources of
major changes m the curriculum, major ne:

all
trained

financial support, and faculty members spe ~ll they
to recognize and reward the non-academic ski s

br~~ot~et;~;:::;~;ent_the growing pressure to :~~;
cate a far greater percentage of adults than pre; uni-
-will change the character of many a college rible ar-
versity. Already, a significant nu~ber of u~;::rsitieS'"

::~;;:~_~~gre:repro~~1~:' '~~;~s~;:sn without w~~~'~
-c-to meet the needs of those who cannot leave
time employment to earn their college degrees. duca-

Alterations in the traditional picture of h!gh~ :cellor
tlon will be extensive. Says Ernest L. Boyer, c a

of the Slate University of New York: . of isolated
"The old model of a scattered ~ollectLon d mi-

enclaves, eac~ jealously guarding its resourc:~n ai~ con-
nutely regulatmg Its students, w~o Ifo1u.strem to a far
finement for a four-yc;ar. term, IS glvmg wa~ learning,
more complex, dynamic Image-a network at m ilself:
resembling perhaps the human nervous sys e. -con-
intricate, continually pulsating, and totally mte
nected." "is be-

The individual campus, as Mr. Bo~er sees ~~d I
more

coming less a forlres~ surroun~ed by 1.ISmoat access, or

~f ~::~;:;e::~i~~;d::s~:a~~i~;~ ~~~hr:i~:' not con-

tro~::"wOUld quarrel with the aims of such progra:~
They offer the possibility of lifelong learning for rna





citizens who have not been able to afford a college
education in the past. They permit vast numbers of
persons to earn academic degrees in less time with
more options.

Yet many observers are concerned.
Supermarkets, they say, are nOI very friendly places.

While you may meet your material needs there, your
spiritual needs may be unfulfilled.

Without precautions, says Stephen K. Bailey of Syra-
cuse University, such programs "can lead to a parade
of academic horrors: cram courses organized by fast-
buck proprietary schools, a deadly standardization of
subject-matter, tutoring to the test."

State legislatures, others warn, could use the devel~p·
ment of the new programs as an excuse for reducmg
support for the traditional colleges and universities.

Pehaps most serious of all, however, are fears that
such programs might change the whole definition of ed-
ucation in our society. An individual experience, lead-
ing to the development of "whole men and wom~n"
or "good citizens," might become a purely utilitanan

process of providing the credentials a person needs to
earn a living.

One writer describes the new trends this way:
"Wc don't offer extracurricular activities; we elimi-

nate most of the theory courses; we give practical ~p-
plications; and we get the students through in one-third
the time. We get them through fast."

Another observer deplores the prospect:
"This is the attitude of a new breed of educators, the

big-business organizers, who are moving into educati~n
and turning out graduates on an assembly-line baSIS.
Apparently they are being paid by the head count."

THERE are ways to broaden our commilme.nt to
educating as many people as possible, wlth~llt
sacrificing the best qualities of higher educ~tlo.n

that we have known in the past. They lie in more indi-
viduality for our colleges and universities. not less; more
diversity in our system of higher education, no! less. But,
as we shall see, other forces-in addition to those ~c-
companying the new era of no-growth-may be puttmg
those qualities in serious jeopardy.



Individuality
and the Trend Toward
Central Control

HIGH~R EDUCATION'Slong peri,od of post:,ar growth
coincided with a long period of national afflu-
ence. As the economy boomed, tax dollars were

more numerous than ever before in history-and, nearly
everywhere, public colleges and universities received a
top-priority share of them.

Most states still place higher education well up on
their priority lists. But urgent new needs have devel-
oped in other areas---e.g., health care, aid for the dis-
advantaged-and the competition for tax dollars has
grown.

The result: Public colleges and universities have
been subjected 10 unprecedented demands for
"efficiency"-some justified, others panicky and unwise.
And to achieve that efficiency, many states aTC dramati-
cally reorganizing their structures of public higher edu-
cation.

Once-autonomous institutions, each seeking its own
goals, are finding themselves incorporated in larger and
larger "systems" of public colleges and universities,
often statewide ill scope. Decision-making is central-
ized. Duplicate functions arc eliminated.

From an efficiency standpoint, the trend makes
sense. "It seems to us," argue Paul L. Dressel and Wil-
liam H. Faricy of Michigan State University, "that
higher education must be regarded as a national re-
Source, that the roles of institutions must be deter-
mined by social need, and that resources must be
allocated according to a plan and their actual use
accounted for."

They add:
"In moving in this direction, we are permitting the

public and politicians to make decisions about the char-
acter of institutions-and their decisions may not al-
ways accord with the views of those involved with
higher education."

In 19.59, fewer than half the stat~s had formal, le~al
mechanisms for statewide coordination ot higher educa-
tion. Now 47 states have such mechanisms. "Besides
this dramatic increase in numbers," writes one ob-
server, "statewide coordinating boards have increased
in power in their areas of influence and in coercive po-
tential."

Tbe trend away from campus autonomy and toward
central planning is likely to encompass many private
Institutions as well, when-as is happening in many
states-tbey receive increasing support from public
funds.

"Why," asks one observer, "should the non-public in-
stitutions receive tax dollars and not be subjected to the
same planning and operating constraints and criteria
for accountability as the public institutions? Wbile the
initial small, indirect aids may call for a modicum of
state control, once tbe amounts become substantial, tbe
institution can be treated in no other way than as an
integral cog in the coordinated state system."

It may even be that some national system of higher
education will emerge from the upheavals now occur-
ring. Clark Kerr, chairman of the Carnegie Commis-
sion, says that education is becoming a "quasi-public
utility"-cspecially since it, like electric power and
other utilities, has become essential in the lives of peo-
ple. Just as utilities require regulatory agencies to pro-
tect the public interest, say some observers, so the pros-
pect of government regulation of higher education
cannot be ruled out.

W H~T h.appens to the colleges' individuality and
diversity, in the wake of such developments?

The president of one public institution in
Ohio, Miami University, says that as the state system
has developed, "we have witnessed a lockstep pro-
gression, statewide, into a common calendar, into a





common subsidy formula, into a virtually common fee
pattern." He warns:
"If diversity is coming out of the public system and

is replaced with a pale, insipid sameness, and if there is
a simultaneous withering of the private sector, one can
question what the future holds for the very fiber of our
system of higher education."

The movement toward more centralized authority,
however, seems inexorable. It is clear that the public
and its elected representatives are no longer willing to
let the colleges and universities, alone, decide what is
educationally best for the society. "Education," says an
observer, "is too important, and too expensive, to be
left entirely to the educators."

How, then, can colleges and universities learn to live
in the larger systems, while preserving their diversity
and individuality? They must be ingenious enough to
develop mechanisms to preserve flexibility within a
highly structured whole-and that poses one of the
major challenges for higher education and its support-
ers in the years to come.

Individuality
and the Unionization
of Faculties

U
NTIL RECENTLY, the prospect of faculty members'
joining unions and engaging in collective bar-
gaining seemed foreign to both the spirit an~ the

reality of life on most campuses. Colleges and uruver-
sities were serene havens far removed from the material-
ism and economic competition of the industrial world,
and faculty members were thought of (and regarded
themselves) not as "employees" but as individual pro-

fessionals.
Although thousands of faculty members and college

administrators still recoil from the notion of faculties
organizing in COllective-bargaining units, unionization
-and all that goes with it-has made major gains on
the campuses in the past five years. Most observers ex-
pect the trend to quicken rather than to slow down.

Already, the faculties at nearly 300 colleges and uni-
versities have won bargaining rights. More than half of
the institutions are two-year colleges, but unionism is
also gaining significant footholds in many four-year
institutions, as well. Faculties at the State Univer-
sity of New York and the City University of New
York are organized collectively, and the California leg-
islature is considering a move to permit public employ-
ees to organize in that state.

The movement toward faculty unionization was
speeded by a recent decision of the National Labor Re-
lations Board that private institutions with annual
budgets of $l-million or more fall under its jurisdic-
tion. In the past, the NLRB excluded such institutions,
so that only the public colleges and universities in
states that had laws permitting their employees to orga-
nize could develop unionized faculties.

~

ESE occurrences have combined to make the
de?ate ?ver whether faculty mem~ers should join
unions Irrelevant. The Issue now IS, What impact

will collective bargaining have on the character of our
colleges and universities-and on the relationships be-
tween faculty members, administrators, students, and
governing boards? -

"Almost certainly," says one observer, "collective
bargaining in higher education will move to statewide
or system-wide levels and, in the process, destroy much
of the autonomy of the separate campuses." He adds:

"Collective bargaining in a state system of higher ed-
ucation will ultimately promote centralization of deci-
slon-rnaking. Collective bargaining will contravene the
individual and departmental autonomy for which many
faculty members have battled so long."

Collective bargaining's advocates disagree vigorously.
"In fact," says one union official, "bargaining is a re-

sponse to that trend. The only way faculty members
can playa role, when policies are established on a state-
wide basis, is through bargaining and political a4lion.
Otherwise, it will just be done over their beads."



In addition, union leaders point our, they have vigor-
ousty opposed such steps as the setting of statewide
work-load standards by some legislatures.

Nonetheless, warns William B. Boyd, president of
Central Michigan University, the administration of a
collective bargaining contract, "with its emphasis on le-
galism, its grievance-laden tendencies, and its lise of
adversary proceedings, will almost inevitably change
the tone of university administration. The last remnants
of colleagueship are apt to disappear. Personal relation-
ships are almost bound to change when personnel rela-
tions are altered so fundamentally."

Can the traditional character of a college or univer-
sity survive such strains? Or will the changes wrought
by the unionization of faculties be a further cause of
declining individuality and diversity?

Individuality
and the
Money Crunch

THE FINANCIAL CRISIS in higher education has re-
placed student protest as the "big issue" in the
eyes of the press and public. Where once the

headlines told of 100 students arrested for their roles in
demonstrations, they now tel! of 100 colleges and
universities confronting the prospect of financial disaster.

The money crisis is real and of major proportions.
Some private institutions face the possibility of extinc-
tion.

The existence of other institutions-public and
private-is threatened. The Carnegie Commission pre-
dicts that nearly two-thirds of the nation's colleges and
universities are in financial trouble or headed for it.

One spectacular case is that of New York University
-c-thc nation's biggest private institution of higher edu-
cation. After several years of backbreaking deficits,
N.Y.U. announced last fall that it planned to eliminate
more than 200 faculty positions, sell one of its cam-
puses to the public system of higher education, and in-
sist that, henceforth, every academic unit within the
university be able to pay its own way plus its fair share
of university overhead.

Higher education's financial crunch came on the
heels of several years of student disruptions-and some
observers have attributed the crisis to the loss of faith
in col!eges and universities that followed. But the roots
lie deeper-in the end of the era of growth.

In its simplest terms, higher education's crisis has de-
veloped because costs kept rising while income did not.

(There is a limit to the amount of tuition a couege or
university can charge and still remain cornpetinve-f I
At major universities, large research programs were ini-
tiated with federal funds. Those funds have grown
scarcer as the government's priorities changed, leav-
ing those universities with commitments they cannot af-
ford.

The increasing costs hit both public and private
institutions.

One observer says that the huge growth during the
1960's was itself one of the main causes of higher edu-
cation's money troubles. Colleges and universities were
all the more vulnerable, he says, hecause t!!_ey w~re
"undercapitalized, overextended, and moving into 10-
creased areas of responsibility without permanent
financing." . .

Yet-while the financial crisis is real, and some Insn-
tutions have been forced to close tbeir doors-for the
vast majority of colleges and universities, survival itself
is not in question. '-...

Even at New York University, with its appalling
problems, President James M. Hester believes .that .:h,:
draconian steps he has taken will assure the uruversr Y
survival. .

"The disease has been diagnosed, the prescription
has been made. We are taking the medicine," says
Mr. Hester. "It is very painful, but it is possible."

Edward D. Eddy, president of Chatham ~oJlege,

PU~~~s~~~:a death notice for all of private higher edu-
cation is like shooting all the horses because some have

the wheeze." . "
"The great majority of the institutions will. su.rvlve~f

Mr. Eddy declares. "Despite the many predictIOnS
their demise, surprisingly few have closed their .dOOrs.
Institutions of higher learning do have a pers[ste~ce
and tenacity-but not necessarily a guaranteed quah!Y·
And there is the rub."

The nation's colleges, Mr. Eddy says, "by and large
will survive. But the emerging question is clearly OOC

of spirit, not just life."

THE economic crisis poses one especially nettling
threat to the diversity of the system of higher
education and the individuality of every institu-

tion: well-meaning hut potentially damaging cries for
heightened efficiency and productivity on the campuses.
If taken too literally, such a movement could t~~n
the nation's colleges and universities into faceleSS, spirit-
less factories.







Most observers agree that many colleges and unlver-
sities can and must improve their fiscal policies. But,
warns Paul C. Reinert, president of Saint Louis Univer-
sity, they cannot be run like businesses. "There is," he
says, "more at stake than Kleenex."

"Efficiency in higher education remains a complex
matter," warns Howard K. Bowen, chancellor of the
Claremont University Center. "Society may be in dan-
ger of trying to restrict the functions of higher educa-
(tion too narrowly, and to convert institutions into mere
assembly lines generating credit hours, rather than al-
lowing them to function as centers of learning and
culture.

"It would be a mistake, harmful to both education
and to social welfare, to turn colleges and universities
into credit-and-degree manufacturers and to judge them
solely by their productivity in these terms."

Father Reinert sums it up: "We must keep in mind
that there arc substantive differences between a college
and a business. Drive a corporation to the wall and it
may make adjustments in its operations ·that enable it
to bounce back. Drive a college to the wall and you
can kill it."

EVEN more controversial than the cries for effici-
ency are issues raised by the variety of solutions
that have been proposed for higher education's

money troubles.
Virtua1!y everyone agrees that major new infusions

of public funds for both private and public institutions
will be needed. But how those funds should be chan-
neled-whether they should come from the federal or
state governments, whether they should be in the form
of institutional aid or grants and loans to students-
produce deep divisions within the academic community.

The Carnegie Commission has argued against
"lump-sum, across-the-board grants" from the federal
government. They could lead to reduced state support
and to the development of a "nationalized system" with
strict government controls, the commission says. In-
stead, it favors basing federal support to an institution
on the number of federally supported, needy students
enrolled, with the states providing the bulk of the sup-
port.

Spokesmen for some institutions of higher education
disagree. Direct federal grants to the colleges and uni-
versities, they argue, can make the difference between
the survival and collapse of many of them

Spokesmen for many other institutions have argued
that new government support should come in two
forms: outright grants to the most needy students and
"income-contingent loans" to middle-class students.
(Under such loans, how much a student must pay back
would be determined in part by how much he earned
after graduation.)

With most support going to students, these educators
argue, both public and private institutions could raise
their tuitions to a point that would more nearly pay for
the actual cost of providing an education.

Such a system would best preserve the diversity of
our system of higher education, says an economist
from the Brookings Institution. We need, he says, "a
shift to public support of students rather than the ex-
cessivc reliance on institutionalized support that charac-
terlzcs current public support programs." He goes on:

"Such a program of portable aid would free institu-
tions 10 develop their own conceptions of the
curriculum required to produce bcucr people and,
more importantly, would give student-consumers a right
to choose among alternative conceptions. The govern-
ment could and should scrutinize the academic offer-
ings for which it is indirectly paying, but the nature of
such investigations would change."

Officials at most public institutions oppose any major
shifts of aid from institutional support to support of
students. The necessary increases in tuition, they say,
would end the nation's long-standing commitment to
low-cost higher education, and would shift the major
burden of paying for education front the society at
large to the individual student.

That shift, they say, would represent an end to the
belief that SOCiety as a whole-not just the individual
student-benefits from the higher education of its citi-



Switching from institutional support to loans and
grants "constitutes a definite shift away from public de-
cisions -and responsibility for the support and control of
higher education and toward a philosophy of private
responsibility and private enterprise, with major conse-
quences," says Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., president of
Michigan State University.

"The shift would transform the goals, values, and
conduct of the entire higher educational system," he
says

Decisions to be made soon in Congress and the stale
legislatures probably will determine how much new
governmental aid will be forthcoming and what form
the aid will take. Alumnae and alumni concerned
about preserving the qualities of higher education could
do higher education no greater service than keeping in-
forme.d about the alternatives, and advising their repre-
sentanves of their preferences.

THE economic crisis in higher education is, in a
sense, the cause of all the other forces moving
toward the homogenization and standardization

of our colleges and universities.
Many observers suspect that neither the movement

toward statewide systems of colleges and universities
nor the trend toward collective bargaining among the
faculty members would have gone so far if the era of
great growth had not ended. Suddenly, in the economic
depression that followed, higher education was no
longer society's favorite place to spend money.

How, under such conditions, can colleges and uni-
versities provide diversity and individuality? Must they
sacrifice their autonomy and individuality? Or can they
find ways to live with the end of growth without giving
way to drab uniformity?

Individuality:
All the Threats
Combine

THE end of an era of growth, the scarcity of new
resources, the increased competition for t~em,
and the public's changing definition of hIgher

education's role in society have all combined to produce
a major challenge for the nation's colleges and univer-
sities.

The task before them now is to meet the challenges
while preserving the best of the past.
It is easy to be pessimistic about the prospects.

Doom-sayers abound. Here is how some severe critics
have described current conditions on the campuses:

... "Respect for universities [faculties and
administrators] has been replaced by distrust and sur-
veillance."

... "Informal procedures and policies based upon
mutual respect and confidence within the university
have been replaced by insistence upon due process and
by formalized codes."

... "COllegiality based upon unity in goals has been
replaced by identification and resolution of conflict."

Such concerns are not limited to severe critics.
Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of the University of

Notre Dame, speculates that "perhaps during that pe-
riod of rapid growth, the institutions-the academic
community-grew beyond the potential to be personal
and human."

William C. Mcinnes, president of the University of
San Francisco, says: "People will spend their money,
contribute their money, pay their money for services
and things in which they believe. What has happened
in many cases is that people don't believe in education
the way they used to."

As a result, many institutions feci more threatened
than ever by the challenges before them.

One consequence has been that the conflicts between
public and private higher education have been exacer-
bated. Once the expansion of the entire higher educa-
tional system ceased, the happy state no longer pre-
vailed in which everyone was prospering. Now, one
institution's gain may well be another's loss. Public and
private education now often view progress for one as a
possible threat to the other.

Says a former official of a state system of higher ed-
ucation:

"The pleadings of the private segment for state finan-
cial aid are gaining ground-not nearly enough to save
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them financially, but sufficient to reduce the direct level
of funding for the public institutions."

WarDS the head of a major educational association:
"J am firmly convinced that the gravest danger facing
us is the possibility of a serious division between the
public and the independent sectors of higher education.
Relatively dormant for well over a decade, as might be
expected during a period of economic expansion, signs
of divisiveness are again appearing as we move further
into the stringent '70's."

The situation looks confused and troublesome.
Higher education has reached a slate where it enjoys
less public confidence, has less confidence itself about
what its purposes are, and faces unprecedented compe-
tition for a place on America's priority list.

Yet the need for new curricula, and for new educa-
tional commitments to new kinds of students, was
never greater. How can colleges respond in innovative
ways, when they must tighten their belts and curtail
their functions?

Kingman Brewster, president of Yale University, sees
this paradox: "Allhough all universities badly need
funds in order to experiment with new techniques of
learning and study that go beyond the library, the labo-
ratory, and the classroom, most of the ideas for mas-
sive central government support threaten to impose a
dead hand of bureaucracy, central planning, and red
tape on local initiative."

Colleges and universities thus face major dilemmas:
~ How to continue to be effective in a time when

they need major new sources of outside support; and
.. How to keep their distinctiveness in an era that

requires economy and ingenuity.

Individuality:
Can We
Save It?

Do colleges and universities-as we have known
them-e-have a future? Or are we headed for
some massive, standardized, nationalized sys-

tem of higher education? Need a new vision of higher
education-as a public utility that everyone can use-
produce an impersonal assembly line?

Put another way:
Can private colleges and universities survive in a

form worth preserving? Can public institutions avoid
the "pale, insipid sameness" that some see looming on
the horizon?

No one can be blindly optimistic. But many thought;
ful observers feel that [he present critical stage poses
not only problems for higher education, but unparal-
leled opportunities. The long period of expansion, they
argue, put a premium on graduate education and re-
search, and higher education made enormous gains
quantitatively. Qualitatively, however, the improvement
may have been insignificant. On the undergraduate
level, indeed. what a student received from his institu-
tion may not have been much better than what was
provided to his predecessors in earlier generations.

Now that the pressures for growth have eased,
colleges and universities have an opportunity to
be truly individual; to set for themselves spe-

cific, achievable goals, and to pursue them effectively.
In an era of no-growth, it is the institutions that

know what they want .to be, and how they arc going to
be it, that will survive and prevail.

Both public and private institutions will be among
them. Steven Muller, president of the (private) Johns
Hopkins University, notes:

"Privacy means relative independence. We have at
least the freedom to choose among alternatives, re-
stricted as that choice may be, rather than to have our
decisions dictated to us by public bodies.

"Our privacy as a university thus exists only as a
narrow margin.. . Our task is to preserve that narrow
margin and to make the best possible use of it."

Phillip R. Shriver of Ohio's Miami University (state-
supported) speaks from the public-institution standpoint:

"Each university ought to be able to develop its own I

personality and uniqueness. Each ought to have its own
strengths. Each ought to be encouraged to develop its
own individual programs."

The first task, then, for every institution of higher
education-public and private-must be to develop a
firm sense ot what it ought to be and how best to
achieve it.

Each institution must know, and believe in, its own
personality and uniqueness.

A foundation official says:
"The time has come to take a total look at each of

our institutions in some systematic way which relates
energy and material input to learning output, and re-
lates behavioral objectives to social needs. If we do not
strenuously undertake this task and succeed, then our
present troubles in a variety of areas will become far
worse. Indeed, I see the specter of government or even
industrial control of our colleges and universities."

Sir Eric Ashby, a distinguished British educator who
has served as a member of America's Carnegie Com-
mission,says:

"The gravest single problem facing American higher
education is the alarming disintegration of consensus
about purpose. It is not just that the academic commu-
nity cannot agree on technicalities of curricula, certifi-
cation, and governance; it is a fundamental doubt
about the legitimacy of universities as places insulated



"He has a choice. He can become a first-cl~ss ~~:;~
chondriac and, in all probability, bring on. t e ut out
by di~couragemcnt and tension .. Or he can.dll:\~ercise.
smoking, and start some consistent, senslb.. _and
H~ must convince himself that life i~ worth hVI~T ht of
livlllg to the hilt-despite an occasional long g

stairs." d once more
The end of the era of growth has. opene ducation (or

the great d~bate about the role ?f hlgh~r e f individu-
any educatIOn, for that matter) m the lives a . many
als and in the health of society. The future, m

wa.j:~oi:eU~~~rc~r:b~eePlY about the diversity and i::;~
viduality of our colleges and universities must rescrvs
that-regardless of what they become-they p
their distinctive spirit in the changing future. feel-

''There is little profit in licking our wounds or h of
ing Sorry for ourselves," says Father HeS~~rg for
Notre Dame. "We still represent the best pe mis-
America's future, ~rovided we learn from our a~w:as so
takes and reestablish in the days ahead wh in times
often testified to the nobility of our endeavors

pa~,t. . . . a ain, as
All IS not lost. We are simply begl~nlllg b~ uities,

many always must, in a world filled with am g
the greatest of which is man himself."

from society to pursue knowledge disengaged from its
social implications."

Ending that fundamental doubt, says Sir Eric, will
require "a reevaluation of the relation between univer_
siries and American society."

INSHORT, the American people must rebuild their
faith in the colleges and universities_and the
colleges and universities must rebuild faith in them-

selves. 1n doing so, both parties to the contract can
assure the survival of both the vast system's diversity
and the individuality of its parts.

Many colleges and universities have already begun
the necessary reassessments and redefinitions. Commis_
sions on the future have been established on scores of
campuses. Faculty members, students, administrators,
trustees, alumni, and alumnae have been enlisted to
help define their institutions' goals for the years to
come.

Those new definitions, now emerging, recognize the
end of the era of expansion and come to terms with it.
Some institutions have chosen to remain small, some
large. Others have chosen to focus on specific missions,
e.g.. ecology, health services, the arts. Still others are
moving into the preparation of teachers for the two-
year colleges that, in the years ahead, will attract many
new students to higher education. For their part, many
two-year colleges are resisting pressures to expand into
four-year institutions, electing to concentrate on prcvid-
ing the best possible educational. opp~rtunities to their
own non-traditional student constnueuctes.

Whatever the role they define for themselves, such
colleges and universities are seeking wa.ys to make edu-
cation marc individu!ll and more rewarding.

COLLEGES and universities still have a I.ong way to
go before they adjust to the financial stresses,
the changing market conditions, the demands

"Ior reform that have beset them. Those that adjust most
effectively will be the ones that survive as distinctive,
individual institutions.

Chatham College's President Eddy notes that our in-
stitutions, "swinging into the lroublesome '70's from
the unusually affluent '60's, resemble a middle-aged and
slightly portly man who discovers that he is panting
heavily after climbing a quick flight of stairs. He
doesn't have yesterday's bounce."



in the fall in Scotland, England, and Ire-
land. They rented a car and covered much
ground, including many beautiful cathe-
drals and castles. Some highlights of the
trip were a medieval dinner in Bunratty
Castle, Ireland, and brass rubbings In
Northleach Church, England. The Gorsons
movedto Englewood,Florida (nearVenice),
In February. Chapin Day, '26, also lives
there. Mabel asks anyone coming to Flor-
ida to look in the phone book, call them,
and come to see them.

Ellison Clayton and his wile are enjoying
retirement in Cambridge. They etten take
short trips and lor two years have taken
cruises to the Caribbean. This year they
spent time in Florida. Elic plays 18 holes
of golf every day and in his spare time
works in his woodwork shop.

Dorothy Baughman Saunders writes from
Maddox that she joyfully retired as super-
visor In the St. Mary's Departmentof So-
cial Services in November,'69. She reports
being disgustingly happy, with activities
?eing practically nill. The only cJoud is the
Illness of her daughter, Elizabeth McWil-
liams Berenson, '53, who is in Montebello
Hospital in Baltimore. Dorothyand her hus-
band still love to dance. Walter, as lay
reader, is active in the Episcopal church
on both the local and diocesan rever.They
have 19 grandchildren.
After almost 40 years of a wonderful

married life, Tom Shannahan lost his wife,
Mary. Late in '67 he remarried. The Shan-
nahans are very happy living on the 20th
floor of a condominium on the beach at
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. Tom is in his sev-
enth year of retirement, plays golf three
umes a week, and doesn't have enough
time to do all the things he wants to do.
He and his wife have had several interest-
ing trips in recent years: a two-month mo-
tor trip to California, a lIying trip to Spain
and Portugal, and a 37-day North Cape
cruise. Their plans now are to go to Alaska,
possibly during the coming summer. Tom
sends best regards to all.

Edna Miller has continued an active life
Since retirement in '68. She traveled to the
USSR, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia with
60 professional women and in '70 went to
Scandinavia to look up Viking ancestors,
In the meantime, she did much volunteer
work with veterans, underprivileged, and
foreigners-teaching English. Then in
March, '72 she was involved in a car acci-
dent from which she is slowly recovering
and Is now able to continue her volunteer
work. She also mentions that she sees
Anne Houck and writes to Vernelda Close
Sandmann.

Those of us who attended the get-to-
gether last June knew that Ben Price was
not feeling up to par at that time. It Is
good to be able to report that following an
operation later that month he is, in his
words, fit as a fiddle. He, Carrie, and their
grandsonwent to southern Ireland in March
to visit their daughter. Her husband is J. P.
Donleavy, author of The Ginger Man and
other well-received novels. They have evi-
dently also toured the continent since Ben
reports bumping into Bill, '26, and Gladys
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(Bean, '27) Weech in Lucerne where they
had a miniature reunion. Ben asks whether
anyone is interested in a '25 reunion this
year.

Mildred Bishop Rittenhouse, who was
with us only one year, says she does not
really feel that she should be entitled to
be called a part of the class of '25. We
don't feel this way and we are atwaysglad
to hear from these peoplethough they were
not with us for the entire four years. Since
she retired from teaching six years ago,
she has been busily occupied with church
and club work and various other commu-
nity and home activities. Last fall she vis-
ited her only son who is a research chem-
ist for Unidynamics In Goodyear, Arizona.
She has three grandchildren.

Gertrude and John Makosky went with
one of the WMC January Term groups on
a tour covering a week in London, a week
in Paris, and a week on the move, mainly
in Germany. John's second retirement is
set for September1.

Ellen Wheeler Edwards enjoyed an ex-
citing trip in August to East Africa-Kenya
and Tanzania-with an Audubon Society
group. Ellen writes: "Birds, animals, pee-
pla-everything was fascinating. Happily
the photographic rather than hunting sa-
faris are the most popular now." Ellen
spent the past winter in Vacation Village,
Florida, as has been her custom for sev-
eral years.

1927
Miss ElizabethG. Bemiller

17ParkAvenue
Westminster,Maryland21157

MissJoy C. Reinmuth
8217WilsonAvenue

Baltimore,Maryland21234

You 1927 classmates are the greatest!
The wayyou respondedto my rush-rush re-
quest for news was phenomenal.When I
sprained my "write" wrist on the very day
I had scheduled for writing the cards, I
was flabbergasted. I had to wait two weeks
before I could write legibly and painlessly
but you saw me thru. Thank you and bless
you.
The communications received indicate

that many of the class have retired and
are enjoying the new life. They take pride
in the accomplishmentsof their children.
They spoil and enjoy their grandchildren.
They travel. They Involve themselves with
church and community allairs. In fact, most
of us wonder how we ever had the time to
work.
We are sadden to learn of the death of

George Benner on January 4. We shall
miss him at reunions. Our sympathy goes
out to his wife, Kit, and his two sons and
daughter.

Velma Richmond Albright's most exciting
news was the anticipation of the birth of
a fourth grandchild in March. She and AI,
'28, spent an evening recently with Mae
Mills Lambertson, '28.

George (Bake) Baker reports that atter
he retired from ectlve neurosurgery at

Mayo Clinic, he traveled as far as he
w~nted around the world but found that
thmgs looked.b,:lter in Minnesota. He also
hasa log cabm tn the Teton area of Wyom-
Ing, where he and Mary wllJ entertain the
~~~sh~ug~~:r~hildren(not all at one time)

Bake tells that Owen Dooley stopped
by last summer. The occievs had led a
~a;:;tn of travel trailers to the West

Annie Spencer Bankert had a splendid
European tour last summer. The Bankerts
hav~ two daughters and six grandchildren.
Annie has the pleasure of babysitting one
or another of them from time to time.

Bert Waddell Beall claims she has
slowed down considerably, but her activi-
ties bely it. She is active in civic, church,
and garden club activities as well as with
the King's Daughters.She has been work-
Ing with the bicentennial group in Tide-
water, Virginia, on the historic events in
this area. They hope to develop a tour
from Cape Henry to Williamsburg and
Yorktown. She has worked to complete
the Sarah Constant Srine Park and is now
helping with the development of the com-
munity beach into an attractive family rec-
reation area.
[ recently spent a very pleasant evening

at the home of Mims Royer Brickett and
Jerry, seeing the slides of their trip on the
Yugoslavian freighter, the ZVIR. This Is the
cruise which made the Bricketts miss their
first reunion. They were on shipboard from
April 28 to June 27. After several interest-
ing stops they reached the Dalmatian'
Coast and rented a car to drive down the
coast to Dubrovnik. Scarcely had they re-
turned to Westminster than they took off
for New Hampshire.They spent two weeks
at Dartmouth Alumni College and three
weeks at Lake Winepesaukee. After that
they drove their VWcamper acrossCanada
to Fairbanks,Alaska. Jerry is enjoying ten-
nis and is delighted that Indoor courts
are now available for winter play.

B/ancha Ford Bowlsbey and her son, Dr.
Stanley Bowlsbay, '52, head of the educa-
t!on department at WMC, enjoyed a' de-
lightful l6-day trip to Hawaii with visits to
four islands. They also had a few days in
Sa.nFrancisco and Los Angeles. Blanche
eruoys gardening and entertaining friends
and family in their beautiful home in Deer
Park. She was expecting to go to SI.
Petersburg,Florida, In March.

Sue Boyer has been given a new title
"Research Specialist Attached to the Edu~
cational Materials Laboratory of the Mont-
~omery County Public Schools." Sue con-
ttnues to enjoy "the simple things of life
all of Nature, which, of course, is not ali
that simple."

Fran Bratt writes about her enthusiasm
for doing research and genealogical work
on her mother's family from Virginia. Fran
has become a member of the DAR. She
was most excited In learning that she Is a
descendant ?f Charles William Peale, the
famous catnot and artist of the sevciu-
tion~ry Period. .Fran and Maudie Brown
Uhflg had a dehghtfUI trip to Bermuda in
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May, visited Atlantic City in the summer,
and were going to Palm Beach, Florida, in
February.

The Clyde DeHoffs were just ready 10
le,ave for Florida when they wrote. They
will visit their son in Williamsburg and
their daughter in West Palm Beach on the
way down. They plan to spend the month
of February in Blbletown, U.S.A., in Boca
Raton, where they attend the Bible confer-
enceeachyear.

Bess Hayman Grace writes, "I wish I
~ad some choice bits, but truly we do noth-
Ing very exciting and love it." Then she
goes on to tell us about her needlepoint
and Pre~', '26, involvement with ceramics
and staln~d a'ess. She and Pres spent
T~anksglvlng with their son, Bill, now a
Lieutenant Colonel in Fort Oix. So did lucy
Anne and her family, The four srencchn-
~~:i~'9t~~di~a~ea~~,family, are a delight to

Freddie Ferguson House says there is
never a d,UIImoment. She is now working
o~ a pro!ect to purchase a $1750 Home
~Id,ney Dialysis Machine which the Sorop-
must ~!ub wishes to give to Howard
county In honor of the club's 20th anni-
versary, Freddie is also busy with CODAC

b~p~o:a~~~g!~~, f~~dt~:e A~~~~ty Health

h Weese Hughlett Johnson enjoys her
Come '" the little Choptank River near
,ambridge, She cuts all the grass on her

~ even acre~ herself. Her three grandchil_
;e~,are a lOY to her, Weese plays a lot

~tre n~~~ldand has I~nch ,and attends The_
limes ea shows In Wilmington Several
includingC~~~!s~n wdltha group of friends

p , pe don Phillips,

deli~~~:: ~~enbY) Kay and Melvin, '29, are
have at sons RObert and Charles
fornia mc;:ed back to the East from Cali-
nearb~ a~: they have their, four sons
Robert's 2. a~~v: an opportunity to enjoy
children, -year-olds, the only grand-

re~i~~~~~~ ~~~:~~eve~at Smitty Lally has
tains one stud Ing. ell, almost. She re-
like the rest Ofe~t f~r remedial reading.

~~~~h~a~ta~~6 w~esn~n~o~ Seh~O!,~n~~i~;
a gra~d visit Wi;ha~ 1au,ghter~Irglnia had

br~: ~;~h;OI?radOa ~~r~n~e~~;t:~i~e~e.
the reunion I;:~est results of w?rking on
MUmford, Olive yea~ ~as to uno Oliva
freshman year was With us during her

,ent on to receive
Ibrary SCience from
~ew York at Gene_

~:~e~i~~~o~~ ~ity SCh~~:~n~P:~ial\I~:a~
retirement in '9~:ard county., Since her

~~!!er~;fo:~. ~liV~ ~~~ ~a~~e~~ml~~~ga~~
family and he trip with members of her
the traVel urg: !~~r~~hnauzer Whenever

hisH~:m~i~~OI; Wrote to us last May from
tired three ye rankford, Delaware. He re-
years in the SC~~~,ago after spending 41

In administration. H:y~~~~'h~:I~~~::~sti;e~
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gree in elementary education because he
felt that the foundations are laid In the
elementary school. He has enjoyed partici-
pation in choirs and vocal groups. He con-
siders his most rewarding experience sing-
ing in the Grace Methodist Church choir in
Wilmington with Dr. Ivan Trusler, the direc-
tor. Herb reminisced about his early musi-
cal training with Miss Dorst and Miss Peggy
Lyons. He quotes Miss Dorst, "Stop howl-
ing and let's sing awhile," He recalls the
duets he sang with Mannie Curling. Herb
invites you, "Everybody come down and
let's have some frog's legs sometime."

One of the nice things which happened
at our 45th reunion was the return of Wil-
liam Henry Phillips from California. Reds
left our class in 1926 and had never been
back to a reunion. In 1929 he and Chapin
Day, '26, went on a camping trip to Cali-
fornia and Reds stayed. He worked in the
los Angeles surveyor's office for 11 years
and then entered the United States Civil
Service employment, staying until his re-
tirement in 1966. There were four children
born to him and his first wife, Iris: David,
with a Ph.D. in chemistry, is on the fac-
ulty of Wabash College; Marion Ruth is
married and has a son and daughter; John
works for the labor Department; and Glenn
is the youngest. Reds and Iris had a good
life with travel across the continent and an
extensive tour of Europe. A highlight of
this was a visit in Ankara, Turkey, with Da-
vid, who at that time was teaching chemis-
try in the Middle East Technical School. At
home they were active In church and com-
munity, Iris died in 1969 of leukemia.

later Reds courted and married Louise,
whom we met last June and found charm-
ing. louise shares Red's interest in travel
and they plan to return to Westminster for
our 50th anniversary.

When Joy Reinmuth and I attended the
first briefing and lecture for the Middle East
and Holy land Seminar and Jet Cruise, we
were delighted to learn that Cowboy and
Frances, '30, Roberts and Frances Barnes
(Bl's widow) were also going and been as-
signed to the same bus group with us. We
all were anticipating an Inspirational trip
from February 26 to March 6.

Joy and I had a delightful Canadian trip
last summer. We started with Niagara Falls,
then traveled on to Toronto, Thousand Is-
lands, Old Canada Village, Ottawa, Mon-
treal, Quebec, Three Rivers, Frederickton,
and finally New Glasgow and Truro In
Nova Scotia. We visited Joy's umpteen
cousins at several places en route,

COWboy Roberts retired a few years ago,
but he is one of those indispenslble per-
sons who is called upon to do special as-
stsnments in the Department of Finance
and Field Service, Board of Global Mis-
sions of the United Methodist Church. In
November and December he carried out
assignments in New York, Tennessee, and
Arizona. In late December and January he
and Frances visited his brothers and sis-
ters In Texas, stopped at Kitts Peak Ob-
s~rvatory in the tand of the Popago In-
dians, spent a day at Carlsbad Caverns,
and then on to Florida for a three weeks'



not visited, and listed five. I wonder if
there is any country now that has not
been blessed by Lew's presence.

Lew reports that Grant and Ted Williams
have moved Irom Bardstown, Kentucky, to
Bradenton, Florida.

Estelle Essig Yingling had a month's
tour in Europe in 1972, visiting 11 coun-
tries. Estelle enjoys working in her yard
and walking. She conducts two church
choirs and sings with the Emmitsburg
CommunityChorus.

John Wooden retired last June alter giv-
ing 45 years of service to the schools of
Carroll county. He started as a classroom
teacher, advancedto principal, then super-
visor, and finally Carroll County Director
of Instruction and Supervision. His col-
leagueshonored him with a dinner the eve-
ning before our reunion. The priorities of
his life: family, church, education, friends,
were presented by his son Fred, the Rev.
Julian Tavenner, Dr. Thomas Pullen, and
Dr. Lowell Ensor respectively.John remains
busy in retirement. He and Polly made a
trip to the West Coast last summer. There
was a visit with Fred and his English wife
in Aspen, Colorado, where Fred is em-
ployed in the cftlce of the director of
county and city planning for Pilkin county.
They then made an extended visit to their
daughter. AUene, in Edmondton, Alberta.
Allene's Husband is football coach for the
EdmondtonEskimos.TheWoodensenjoyed
their four grandchildren.
John is Carroll county chairman of the

March of Dimes and of the Samuel Jen-
ness Scholarship Fund. He is an active
member of his church and of the Rotary
Club. Polly and John were planning to
leave early in February with Mariorie, '26,
and Gerald, '26, Richter for St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they were expecting to see
Ez Williams, '26, and Tom, '30, and Ruth
(Schlincke. '28) Braun.

Cards were returned by Ginny Hastings
John, Hortense Pettit, and Emily Pickett
Brown saying they had no interesting news
to report for The HILl.

I shall not contact you for news for sev-
eral months but shall depend on you to
send mea note when something interesting
occurs in your life. Our next deadline is
May 15 for news to appear in the August
issue of The HILL.
Word has just been receivedof the death

on February 12 of John and Polly Wood-
en's daughter. Allene. She is survived by
her husband,UrbanBowman.and two sons
and two daughters. The sympathy of the
class of '27 goes out to the Woodens and
the ecwmens.

1929

Mrs. D. W. Kephart (Charlotte Zepp)
140 West Main Street

Westminster, Maryland 21157
Louise and Howard Koontz have their

secondgrandchild. A son was born to their
son and his wife on November 26. Wel-
comeScott HowardKoontz.
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Charlotte and Wash Kephart also have
a new grandchild. a girl, Sarah Belle, born
to Barbara and Denny Kephart, '64, on De-
cember 13. How much joy our grandchil-
dren bring.

Charles and Henrietta (Little, '33) Foutz
had somedelightful weeks in Florida in De-
cember. They visited relatives on both
coasts. They always scatter joy wherever
they go.

I finally caught up with Evelyn Sega/oose
Ensor (Mrs. Truman Ensor-Truman is a
brother of Ethel Ensor Forasman). Ruth
Marker Caspari gave me her telephone
number which is in my zone, so we could
talk as long as we wanted. She sounded
just like the tall young woman we knew
on the Hill. I asked her to bring me up to
date with Information since college.

It was so interesting to learn that when
she taught Latin and English in Salisbury
for two years, Alma Taylor Pruitt was her
roommate. She then moved to Baltimore
county and taught at Sparrows Point for
one year and at TowsonHigh for five years.

She marriedTruman Ensorwho was em-
ployed by the International HarvesterCom-
pany. They lived in Buffalo, Toledo, and
then most of their married life, 25 years of
it, in Cleveland.After this they were trans-
ferred to Baltimore in 1968. In 1969. Tru-
man retired near Towson.
They have a son who lives in Canton,

Ohio. He is employed by I.B.M. and has
two children. They also have a daughter
who lives in los Angeles. She named her
daughter Carolyn after Carolyn Foutz Ben-
son. Their daughter also has two children.
Evelyn was preparing to fly out to see her
daughter lor two weeks in January. When
she returns, they will drive to Florida to
visit relatives and attend the annual Inter-
national Harvester convention luncheon.

Evelyn did volunteer church work In
Cleveland. including playing the plano. She
says she still misses the Cleveland snows.
She visits in Uniontown, her childhood
home, and runs Into former classmates
and friends. It was refreshing to talk with
Evelyn. Keep us informed at a future date.
Thanks.

It is with deep sorrow that I tell you of
the death of "Hoot" Chambars' wife. I
tried to get Hoot by phone; then I received
a card from him from Sidney, Nebraska,
wishing us a "Happy, Healthy New Year."
Sounds like he went back to his home
place lor over Christmasandmaybelonger.

1931

Mrs.William C. Rein (Isabel Douglas)
4131North 26th Road

Arlington, Virginia 22207

Walter Kohout retired last August after
25 years with the Aberdeen Proving
Grounds. He was given a bang-up party,
picture in the paper, a gift of a Jason
Astronaut telescope from his fellow work-
ers. and many good and deserving things
said about him. Happy retirement, happy

traveling, and happy bird watching to you
and Emmafrom all of us.

Sally Reinecke landed in Westminster
found an apartm~nt on Pennsylvania ave~
nue_and immediately got busy and in-
volved. tn October she helped organize an
exhibit of African artifacts on the Hill. She's
been kept busy with many speaking en-
gagements.Shecame to Arlington in March
an~ spoke and showed slides at a Good
Neighbor's Day at St. Andrews Church
Catherine Hobby Neale came up from Bowl~
ers' Wharf,Virginia, to hear Sally, We three
had a grand roommate reunion here at the
Reins. Doey did get a word in edgewise.
Sally leaves for Africa again in June for a
six-month special assignmentfor the Meth-
odist Board of Missions.
Our sympathy to Kitty tutt Fee/emyar

on the death of her husband, A. Norman
Feelemyer.
The Christmas greetings and beautiful

stamps from the Wesley Days in Indonesia
were much appreciated as was my annual
greeting from Margaret and Wiggie Wilker.

In a long telephone chat with Ed Brown.
I learned that he has a stepgrandson at
West Point (t wonder who'lI be the first
'31er to have a grandchild on the Hill?)
Ed and lzetta had a real catch up visit with
the Marvin Sterlings in Crisfield.

After so many years I was delighted to
hear from Adelaide Mullineaux Butler. Be-
lieve it or not Adelaide lived here in Wash-
ington for about 35 years. Sheand her hus-
band are now living in Waldorf. They've
three married daughters and six grandchil-
dren, three of each. Adelaide is the trav-
eler in the family-Hawaii, Nassau, and
Europe. This year she plans to visit South
America.

Harvey (Pete) Flater, one of Dick Har-
lew's famous boxing boys, has been serv-
ing as a Methodist minister on the Eastern
S~o.reof Maryland and Virginia. Preaching,
raising a family, and getting a master's de-
gree from Temple University has kept him
mighty busy. last June he and his wife
~ouise, went Into semi-retirement. Harvey
IS now curator at the historic Barratt's
Chapel, Church and Museum, eight miles
so~th. of Dover on route 113. They live
"Within a broad jump of the Chapel in a
brick house." They're expecting company
from WMC.So when you do stop by to see
them, tell them "Issie sent you."
When Joe Newcomer isn't busy teaching

the young'uns of today, he can be found
on one of the Frederick golf greens. Then
in his free time he is chairman of the
Alumni Fund for our class. So when you
hear fro~ Joe or one of his volunteers,
do take time to respond to their letters.

In January I sent out 21 post cards hop-
Ing to get much news for this column. Eigh-
teen people out there have two things in
common.They are all membersof the WMC
class of '31 and they all have a post card
with my address on one side and a blank
space on the other. Until t get back that
ca~d with some scratching on it, I can't
wrtte a blessed thing about any of them
and I'd like to, if only to write that they're
all still alive and kickingl
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1933

Mrs. C. Herbert Linzey
(Dorothy 8111ingsley)

4216 Hamilton Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21206

Hi, again! Thanks to all of you who were
good enough to return your cards. From
your cooperation we have another interest-
ing column.

Dr. Theodore Landis has been a Meth-
odist minister for 37 years, 35 of them
spent In Virginia, and this is his fifth at
Danville, Virginia. He is active in the
YMCA, Kiwanis, and serves on the board
of a home for alcoholics. He has a class
once each week for the first-year nurses
at the Memorial Hospital, dealing with the
nurse's relations with people-a very re-
warding experience. His major Annual Con-
ference responsibility is on the Commis-
sion of Finance and Administration. He also
serves on the Clergy Advisory Council of
Wesley Theological Seminary, Washington,
D. C. A~ though this were not enough to
do, he IS also serving as a Class Agent
for 1973.for WMC. Being busy must surely
agree With Ted, because he is enjoying
~xc~llent health and having a great time
10 bts pastorate at Danville.

J~ne and Harold Kopp, who live in Sax-
onville, Massachusetts, keep their Rhode
Island ho~e open all winter and escape
fro,~ the big City every available weekend
- It k~ps. us sane," says June. Harold
had a Winning season-first team in Bent-
ley College's history. He has also invented
a~d patented several football kicking de-
Vices. The Kopps enjoy their grandchil-
dren, althOUgh they have moved from
Kenyon Coll.ege to University of Utah in
S~II lake City. June doesn't think Harold

~~~p:v;~u~~tl:it~r~~r ~t~tbga:~d;:.ile she
If .anyone wants details of the flood and

hurn.cane Agnes, which really devastated
HarriSburg, [ust ask Troy and Joe McGrath
-they lived through it. Also they had a
marv~lous t.rip to Rome, Florence, and Na-

~~e:y,~~ul~~~~o~~~r~n~ cRa:~~i~~t1~;~:
Dr. Elmer Hassell and his family toured

the South last summer: Old Salem and

g:~:lt~t:~, ~~~;m~~ro~~:~V~I~~nt~~~neeo:~~::
and western Virginia. Elmer hopes to mak~
the 40th i.nJune. He added an interesting
~ote o~ hts card: Dr. John's brother Jerry
~ir~i~~~~hboringminister in Newport' News:

C F~~ Kingwood, West Virginia, Lillian
f' y rs sent a resume of her activities
~om March t.hrough October of 1972:
b arch ~~d Apnl. In Florida was highlighted

J?~ant~~;',t~e~~i:~y M~;rl!a:n~ t~m~tof:~

~;t!~~ 10~~~n~~n~~~~~~-;~~~~~g:::, ~~r~
glOta University, at which degrees were

~~I~i~~dd~~V~~~!h~~~~n~:~~~e:~hI~ ~~~e~
over at Western Maryland College for sonie
~fl thehalUmni events; stayed overnight at
anc e Ward Hall. Summer was a busy
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time encouraging the small hemlocks and
rhododendrons growing on her very small
"estate." In October she saw many WMC
alumni at luncheon of the Allegany County
Retired Teachers.

Rev. Douglas Merriam's son, Allen, was
awarded his Ph.D. by Ohio University in
1972 and is now teaching on the faculty
of Trenton State College in New Jersey.
Also, the walls of Doug's re-Iocated church
edifice in Newfoundland, New Jersey, were
"rapidly rising" when I heard from him in
November, and the congregation expected
to be able to occupy it for services during
the spring of 1973.

Since Jane and George Hunter have re-
tired, they travel a little to see their chil-
dren and grandchildren-one child in Utah,
one on Nantucket Island, and one in Ver-
mont. On her November card, Jane said
they had been to see all of them and were
then "settled in for the winter."

Dick Martin, "a grandfather at last,"
with one grandson, has one son who is a
teacher, another, a sales manager for local
radio, and two daughters-in-law who are
teachers. Dick is retired USA, still fighting
the education battle-Director of Pupil Ser-
vices, Washington County Board of Educa-
tion. He is living with a lovely grandmother
(who he quickly adds is his wife), a travel
agent who travels "all over." He has been
on several trips with her-Puerto Rico, etc.
However, she likes to fly, and while Dick
does, too, he's happier if he can keep one
foot on the ground! HIs only complaint is
that he's gelting older, but then aren't we
all?

Had a card from John O'leair saying that
he's looking forward to being at our next
reunion in June and to tell all members of
'33 alive and well to show it and return
to the Hill for that weekend.

Bobbe Daskam Keyser's opinion of mo-
bile home living is-"it's the greatest!" In-
stant friends 01 all kinds and all the activ-
ity (or lack of it) you want. She extends a
cordial invitation-"Come one, come all,
to see us!"

Sue Cockey Kieler was privileged, as the
wife of a member of the Duke law School,
Class of 1937, to be a guest in the White
House at a dinner given by President and
Mrs. Nixon in celebration of the 35th anni-
versary of their graduation from law
School-a very thrilling and exciting eve-
ning. The day after that party Sue and
Dick, '34, left for ten days In California-
Boy Scout National Meeting plus a chance
to see their California family, daughter,
son-in-law, and three granddaughters, 7,
8, and 9. While in that area, they spent
two great play days with Bobbe (Daskam)
Keyser and Charlie. The last night there,
Sue sprained her ankle and Dick had to
push her around airports and Disneyland
in a wheel chair the next day!
.The Reunion Committee-Lloyd Elder-

dice, Lib Buckey Bixler, Miriam Fogle West,
Troy Hambsch McGrath, and I met in Jan-
uary (which is when this is being written).
Between then and when you read this col-
umn, you should have received two letters
with reunion details. Just remember-keep

1935
Mrs. Casper P. Hart (louise Orem)

12012Towanda lane
Bowie, Maryland 20715
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with telephone company. They're grand-
parents, too.

Mildred Sullivan Child is much involved
with the fraternal organization for graduate
women, Phi Delta Gamma,Western Mary-
land College. She reports with pride of
their activities and also of her family.
Jessie Shipley Eckenrode, from Athens,

Georgia, didn't work for 29 years, then
got 6th year degree as education special-
ist in public school libraries. Husband re-
tired from U. S. Justice Departmentand has
had five years as professor at University 01
Georgia.Last summerthey had a European
trip and they are proud of Ph.D.son teach-
ing at Cornell and a daughter who grad-
uated from Vassar in June.

Margaret Frederick Shank reports she is
starting in a fourth profession after receiv-
ing a degree in social work and at a grand-
mother's age has started competing with
younger people.

Gertrude Rogers Oettinger writes good
card from Chalfont, Pennsylvania.Her hus-
band retired as Army Lt. Col. in 1962 and
since that time has been hospital adminis-
trator and more recently administrator of
BusinessAffairs at Bucks County Commu-
nity College.They havechildren andgrand-
children.

Reba Snader retired to UnionBridge (zip
code-21791) after 36 years as vocal music
teacher at Bel Air Senior High School. Stu-
dents gave her a beautiful, trained Ger-
man shepherd dog as farewell present.
As I read all these notes and letters

can't help but think what a wonderfully
busy. family-loving bunch of people. Wow!
Our class should be proud of Its contri-

butions to Alumni Fund. According to fig-
ures published in a recent HILL, our total
exceeded that of any other class during
the 1930's and 1940's.

My 1935yearbook was destroyed in one
of our moves.Anybody have one for sale,
donation, or rent?

Bye until next time.

1939
Mrs. Sterling F. Fowble (Virginia Karow)

123South EastAvanua
Baltimore. Maryland21224

It is nice to know that although I am
writing this column in the dead of winter
(21,' outside) when you read this it will be
Spring! (Could still be 2'· outside.)
Thank you very much for returning the

cards. There are still many more lying on
your desks-please send them in for the
next column. Enjoy hearing from you.

Carroll Cook wrote that both sons have
now graduated from Bridgewater College.
Theyoungest is working in Virginia and Ed,
the oldest, lives in Maine with his wife,
daughter, and son-is a Lt. (JG) and flies
out of Brunswick, Maine. Carroll is still a
~t.. Col. with the Maryland State Police
hVlngwith his wife and daughter in Bowie.
Homer and Catherine (Stuller) Myers are

a traveling family. In Mexico City, Homer
was installed as the District Governor of
Lions 22 W for the year '72-73. Their
daughter and husband and two children
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left for Japan for a three-year stay. Her
husband, Lt. Rohrbaugh, is serving as a
dentist in the Navy. Their older daughter,
Jean, is living in Ohio while her husband
finishes vet school at Ohio State. Geary
has just received his master's degree from
WMC.They have two children, too.

GeneAckerman has four grandchildren,
too, and is happily busy with his work as
a Presbyterian minister centered around
Taneytown and Emmitsburg. He extends
all good wishes to all of you.
This note was interestingbut disconcert-

ing; "I appreciate the job you do for all of
us. Les is plant manager of the Minerec
Co. with which he has been associated
since leaving WMC. Margaret retired from
teaching several years ago. Daughter, Su-
san S. Cady. is a library consultant In In-
diana and she married a chemist, Dr.
Wayne Cady. a professor at University of
Indiana. Daughter Mary is with the U.S.F.
and G. in Baltimore and son larry is a
junior in college. No grandchildren yet.
larry is still a bee-keeper,a side-line he
learnedwith Dr. Bertholf at WMC." Discon-
certing because there was no namesigned
to the card. Who sent it?

Emory Dobson writes "Newspaper peo-
ple are the world's worst when it comes to
corresponding and this is a newspaper
family. I am M.E. of two weeklies in Caro-
line county. No.1 son. Stewart, is editor
and G.M. of paper in PocomokeCity and
daughter writes for paper near Charlottes-
ville, Virginia. Final issue-also a son-is
winding up tour of duty with Coast Guard
and has offer in field of advertising. My
roommate, Bernice (Smith)-Washington
College, '39. is in social services, poor
soul ... and takes a lot of abuse edi-
torially and otherwise. Am currently serv-
ing as mayor of Denton, an occurrence
which will. no doubt, be regarded as an-
other Pearl Harbor. Have spent most 01
my life on the shore since leaving Carroll
county in 1936. Have devel.opedwebbed
feet, an immunity to mosquitoes,and em
currently plotting to blow up the Bay
Bridge!"
All I can say is If you have teeth or dog

trouble, get in touch with the Myers fam-
ily. and if you get in trouble in Denton,call
Emory, the mayor.

So glad that Bayne and Elise (Wieder-
sum, '41) Dudley brought Gladys Coppage
Hendrickson to our Open House, the first
time we had seen her since Bob's death.
She did have some happy news, though,
in that daughter Barbara (Missy) married
George Dowling. Glad~s is ~till teaching
at Baltimore Polytechnic Institute.

Marge McKenney Siaysman wrote :hat
MIke is stationed as a 2nd Lt. at Wnght
Patterson AFB In Dayton, Ohio. Has his
master's degree in physics from U.S.C.
Steve is In Santa Monica, graduates from
high school in June, and hopes to go to
Santa Monica College.
When James Montgomery Wallace was

married, the knot was really tied. Both fa-
ther and grandfather (Dr. Shroyer) partici-
pated. Jim and linda Lee are living in
PompanoBeach, Florida. Miriam, '42, and

Charles are world travelers-really en-
joyed their trip to Holland, England. and
the Holy Lands.

Whenyou contribute to the Alumni Fund
this year, mark your contribution for the
M_ichaelWaghelslein ('67) Memorial Fund.
Sid wrote that they attended commence_
ment exercises to witness the presentation
of the award to Gary McWilliams, '71, and
Rendy Blazer, '72. Both are outstanding
young me.n.Sid is assistant principal at
EinsteinHigh School in Montgomerycounty
and he and his wife travel whenever the
opportunity affords itself.

ReceIved a Christmas card from Becky
Keith Smith with a picture of Becky and
her husband on it. If we all look as good
as she does, it is hard to realize thai the
"Day Dodgers" had their 26th annual New
Year's Eve Party. Louise Leister Haifley
wrote th.at Julia "Earthworm" Berwager is
completmq her 30th year of teaching (her
7th graders are keeping her young) and
that next year we will be celebrating our
35th reunion. We'lI keep you informed of
plans for It. By the way, Becky wrote that
Smith Apparel is building a tc-untt shop-
ping center at Fenwick Island.
As Anne Klare wrote-the weather is

miserable now, but the arrival of the seed
catalogues gives hope that spring is not
too far away. so I hope when you read
this that the sun is shining and your gar-
den is starting to bloom. Have a happy
day.

1941
Mrs. Stanley E. Skelton (Elinor Culligan)

3910Larchwood Road
Falls Church,Virginia 22041

Congratulations to John Bayley Jones
who has been elected VP of the Board of
Governors 01Wesley Seminary in D.C. He
also received the alumni award for ser-
vice to the United Methodist Church which
includes election to the John Wesleyhonor
society of the seminary. Also to Vic tm-
peciato of Vittorio's restaurant in Atlanta
who was elected president of the Georgia
RestaurantAssociation. His second restau-
rant In Atlanta should be opening soon.
Vic is active on the sports and recreation
committeeof the Atlanta Chamber of Com-
merce. He is a memberof the Peach Bowl
Committee.

Col. Lester J. Knepp returned from Viet-
nam last June where he was deputy direc-
tor of the training directorate. MACV HQ.
At present he is deputy commanderof Fort
Gordon, Georgia. near Augusta.
Christmasnotes brought news of the fol-

lowing: Mary Wright Carr now can boast
of four sons in college at various levels.
This is an accomplishment,also expensive.
Thelma Bowen Offutt reports from tndta-
napalis that Harry Is now director of the
Bureau of Medical Services with the Indi-
ana Board of Health. Ann has learned to
drive and Thelma keeps busy mixing her
flowers with vegetables in the garden and
has taken up candlemaking. Eleanor Pres-
cott Vergis wins the l?rizefor the mostorig-
inal card. The "Vergl" traveled in Montana
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last summer,comparing that scenery with
their own in Scottsdale, no doubt. Eleanor
took on one of my pet diversions-Xmas
work in a departmentstore and where else
in Arizona but Goldwater's. AI and Hazel
(Beard) Guyer have a new address In Ber-
wyn, Pennsylvania.He is pastor of Paoli-
Immanuel Church of the Brethren while
Hazelplays the organ for the Ohev-Shalom
Synagoguein Wallingford. Paul is a Junior
in high school, active in dramatics and mu-
sic. Carl is a senior at McPhersonCollege,
a psychology major and co-director of a
coffeehouse.

Violet Younger Cook's family is truly
medicine oriented. John has taken several
pg coursesand was made a fellow of the
AAFPIn NewYork in September.Peggyis a
junior at the Universityof MarylandSchool
of Nursing.Kathy and her husband plan to
go back to school to take pre-medcourses.
Sam worked at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
D. C., for a time last year. Violet joined
the rest of Ihe family on their annual hike
on the AppalachianTrail last summer.How-
ever, Sam took off last August to achieve
the hiker's dream-completing the entire
Appalachian Trail of 2,025 miles in one
continuous trip. Previously,he had partici-
pated in a scuba diving expedition in Ber-
mudato explore a 16th century shipwreck.
Violet, busy as ever, attended her annual
conference at Montreal, North Carolina;
was delegate to the West Virginia State
Democratic Convention; and kept up with
local and state mental health activities. In
between trips she helped with weddings
and made 500 jars of jelly.

Harper LeCompte joined Doctors Guy
Windsor and Russell Smith at a reunion of
their high school class. Guy is a chiro-
practor in Cambridge. Russ has achieved
local political prominence, having been
mayor of Cambridge for two terms and a
member of the Dorchester County Com-
mission. He Is a dentist in that city and
flies his own plane.

It was good to hear from Madeleine
Cooper Duryea. For the past four years,
she has worked as a counselor in the food
stamp office in Aiken, South Carolina.
Daughter Mary is an art major al USC,
Dorothy is 12, and Tom graduates from
high school in June. In an earlier issue of
this magazine,Madeleine was startled to
see the picture of her grandfather,William
S. Crouse, and his brother, Thomas O.
Crouse. Theywere in the class of 1871,the
first graduating class of WMC.

Mildred MelVin Mulvey writes from
Clarksvifle,Tennessee.Her oldest son, Bill
(USMA '68), is at Duke getting his MA-
then to West Point to teach in the English
department(like motherwho is in her 13th
year). Dick is a senior at Universityof Ten-
nessee.David has had two years at Austin
Peay State University but has taken off a
quarter to work as stage manager of a
musical group. Ginger is at the learning-
to-drive age. Mildred's sister, Grace Melvin
Cotterill, '20, has come to live with her.
Grace's late husband, Or. Cotterill, taught
her at WMC.

Henry Holljes who practices Internal
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medicine in Baltimore brings news of fel-
low doctors. Tom Elias is a cardiologist
with the Scripps Institute in laJolia, Cali-
fornia. Francis Grumbine is a gynecologist
in Baltimore.His oldest son is at University
of Virginia School of Medicine. Hank
married a New England girl who has her
master's degreefrom Johns Hopkins,where
their son is a grad student. Their oldest
daughter is a sales representative for
MooreBusinessForms.There are five more
at home,

Last June Julia Shepherd Farrigan en-
joyed a trip to las Vegas to attend the
wedding of her daughter, Terry. In Decem-
ber her father, Col. T. M. Shepherd, was
in Albany VA Hospital. Her mother and
Mary are living near Julia in Altamont, New
York, Julia's oldest daughter, taking her
master's at New York University at Al-
bany, should be on a European trip about
now. Julia recently received a promotion
at Watervliet Arsenal.
Ann and Lindsay Chase continue to re-

side in Butler, New Jersey, with their
youngest, Scott, who is 6' 3"-200 Ibs.
They have a Chilean AFS student with
them until July. Leslie and the two grand-
children live in Connecticut. John is pilot-
ing C-t30's at Pope AFB. Roxanne is
spending three months in Greece.

Isabelle Zimmerman Martin plans to re-
tire after 30 years in PrinceGeorgescounty
school system, She enjoyed a visit with
Mary Wright Carr while on vacation in
Maine last summer.

Alice Vollmer Applegarth has a family of
academically superior students: Paul is at
Harvard doing graduate work in business
and law. His wife is working on her Ph,D.
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trying to find a way for space labs to grow
their own vegetables.

A tremendous thank you to all who re-
plied so promptly to the cards. I hope to
hear from the remaining '41 alumni for the
next issue.
I left the sad note 'til last. Rachel Green

Marsey tells me of the death of Helen Wi/-
lard Buhrman last October. Our sympathy
to her family. We shall miss her.

1943
Mrs. Robert I. Thompson(JeanBentley)

22WoodsideRoad
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022

Keep our reunion date-s-June 2, 1973-
in mind.
A card from Mal. Gen. JaCK Morris,

Which I failed 10 pass along. Sorry, Jack.
~e is now in charge of military construc-
tion for the Army Air Force and PostOffice
in 13 states (Michigan to Wyoming) and
all public works in the Missouri Basin.

Had a good responseto my latest cards,
as follows: Dorris Jones Kinder wrote that
she is looking forward to coming to the
reunion and bringing her roommate,Doris
Lane Linton, with her. So sorry to hear
from Doris Linton that she lost her hus-
band, Marb, in September. Our deepest
sy~pathy to Doris and her family. She
said her family keeps her busy-son
Charles,a sophomoreat Principia College;
daughter Mary, a junior at Principia Upper
School-still in SI. Louis, Missouri.
A full postal from Eleanor Healy Taylor-

first time since we graduated. Their older
daughter,Marti, a freshman at Mary Wash-
ington College, where she is a dance ma-
jor (also varsity hockey player and golfer).
She danced at Baltimore Actors Theatre
before college. Younger daughter Nan, 11,
is also a golfer. Eleanorsaid she was look-
ing forward to playing indoor tennis with
Jeanne Eckhardt McWilliams, '44, over the
winter.

Libby Gable Kantruss wrote that she is
stili teaching home economicsat Williams-
town (New Jersey) High School. Her nus-
ba~d, AI, is with Johnson & Higgins In
Philadelphia.Their older daughter, Margie,
IS a junior and MonmouthScholar at Mon-
~outh College; daughter Kathy, a merit
unensi last year, now a freshman at Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania;son Mack, a junior
in high school, on varsity basketball team.
Anne Watkins Sanders is working as library
and inetructlonat center coordinator in Me-
chanicsburg_her daughter, Beth, a high
school junior, playing clarinet-hoping for
a career in music. Also heard from Elsie
Gray Shank, now retired after 40 years'
teaching in Carroll county elementary
schools and is keeping busy at home-atl
the things she wanted to do while teach-
ing. She and her husband enjoy camping.

Dotty Cox Uebno wrote that daughter
#1, Dotty Collins. made her a grandmother
of Kelly Lynn in May. Daughter #2, Nub-
bie, was married in June--living in Me-
chanicsburg where her husband is a lan-
guage teacher and football coach.
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Warren Ledford wrote that he continues
as guidance counselor at Northern High
School in Baltimore.He and his wife, Betty,
are active in Methodist Church, enjoy trav-
eling in their house trailer. Son David, 72,
is a research analyst for Commercial
Credit; daughter Brenda, a freshman at
GettysburgCollege. Verna Cooper Preston
wrote that she's "busy as ever and then
some." DaughterMarilyn, 10, is active with
school, friends, and music; son Brian,
high school senior, hoping for music In
future education. Her husband, Minton,
won, through business,trips to Martinique,
Spain, and Mexico In 1972--congratula-
tions.

Mary Virginia Walker Melger wrote that
while her husband, Bob, convalesces at
home, she is still teaching math and being
"Sponsor and Mom" to the senior class.
Daughter Carol is at home this year-
teaching 5th grade. Judy Grow Sheffield
wrote thai she is kept Involved by activi-
ties-involving counseling-too Involvedto
report.
Another full postal from Muriel Harding

Nicolson in Martinsville, New Jersey. She
and Dick celebrate their 30th anniversary
in May. Dick is operations manager for
Union Carbide. Daughter Nancy is teach-
ing physical education in Springfield, Ver-
mont (where they have a summer home);
son Bob, a junior at RoanokeCollege--3rd
year on varsity golf team. Sis says she
keeps busy with church, volunteer 'Nark
and golf. An involved note from Earl Schu-
bert-in the establishment of the new
agency, the National Institute of Education
in H.E.W.Earl has beengiven the responsi-
bility of Initiating and developing planning
and operational relationships with state
commissioners of education in the 50
states and five territories. He and Nancy
have purchased a townhouse outside of
Austin-where their six youngsters and
live grandchildren visited over Thanksgiv-
ing.
A nice note from Col. Bert Jones from

Austin, Texas. Bert was scheduled to re-
tire from the Army the end of January,
'73 and fully expects to settle in Texas, at
lea~t for the present. DaughterMartha, '67,
now lives in Newark, Delaware,with hubby
Bob Basye, '66, who works for a plastics
company.Bert and Bobwere invited to par-
ticipate in the 2nd AnnualAlumni Wrestling
Meet at Gill Gym in December-said he
enjoyed the visit to the campus tremen-
dously. Second daughter, Kathy, is in Ha-
waii with her Marine Lt. andJennifar, Bert's
newest grandchild. Son Skipper works in
Houston: daughter Trlsha is a senior In
high school-plans to attend college some-
where in Texas.

Now back to the reunion-most of the
above hope to make it. Also heard from
Bob and Franny (Ogden) Moore and Willis
Witter, who are looking forward to the do-
ings. A card from Alvin Levin, "Tell me
more." One sour note-Joe Whiteford
wrote that, unfortunatety,he won't be able
to be with us-c-expects to be in the Orient
and Australia come summer.Just returned

ing forward to seeing you on June 2.
But for all the rest of you, we'll be look-

from three months in Russia, Potand, and
Scandinavia.

1945
Mrs.Charles L. Hudson (Ann Leete)

7602Kipling Parkway
District Heights,Maryland20028

Another holiday season has passed and
ano~he~year. is beginning. What a good
beglnnl.ng!WI~hthe news, this week, of a
~~a~:ef;r~~~~~rtl~~m,maypeace now reign

Much of the following news is from mes-
sages on Christmas cards. I look forward
to and appreciate these newsy notes very
much. FromPittsburgh,Hope Stewart Ward
writes that daughter Pam is enjoying the
independenceof a working gal in Boston.
S~sa~ is a freshman at Albion College in
Michigan and Hope's teen-age son is now
~~i.ving.As Hope says-time is marching

Thelma (Young). Friedel and husband,
Ridge, '43, are buildlnq a vacation home
at Lake Arrowhead, California. In the
meantimedaughter Robin is riding in horse
shows and covering her bedroom wall
with ribbons. Older sister Marsha became
a bride in May and sister Barbara grad-
uated Irom high school and hopes to at-
tend the local university this summer.

Bill and LUciena Ramsburg Pfefferkorn
added two males to their family. Their
older daughter, Jeanne, presented them
with a grandson in September and their
younger daughter, Anne, was married in
May and graduated from the University of
Maryland in December.

Dee Hartke Thomas says that her job as
chairman of media services at Cuckeya-
ville High School is most challenging.
Times have changed since we took library

Allen Poflenberger ... see '45.
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science courses at WMC. Now the students
type and make slides, film movies and
make tapes, view films and make trans-
parencies, and, I would hope, use the
books in the library. Along with working on
several faculty committees, Dee does her
household chores and watches over Jeff,
15, and Brad, 13, and of course husband,
Floyd, '49.

John Richardson of Winter Park, Florida,
remarks that his family is just average
American, John Jr. attends Seminole Jun-
ior College; Wyman is attending Florida
Technological University and Salley is at
Winter Park High. John is a salesman of
building supplies who with his wife, Helen.
and family travels to North Carolina or New
England each summer.
Since 1961 Anne Nichols has been liv-

ing in Cambridge, Massachusetts.At pres-
ent she is private secretary to a senior
consultant at Arthur D. Little, Inc. Not long
ago she spent a vacation in the British
Isles. While in London she visited Cassie
Schumann Kiddoo, '46, at her gorgeous
apartment overlooking Buckingham Palace.
They had lunch and viewed a fashion show
at Harrod's. By jove!

Allen E, Poffenberger was promoted to
the rank of lieutenant colonel on Decem-
ber 2, 1972. The promotion was effective
the 16th of June, 1972, and came 22
years after his enlistment in the U. S.
Army. Comingoff active duty in June, 1953,
LTC Poffenberger has been in the U. S.
Army Reserve since that time. Allen lives
in Hagerstown with his wife and two chil-
dren and is presently an industrial engi-
neer with the Mack Truck Co. One week-
end a month and sometimes on week
nights, he drives 75 miles one way to the
2122nd U. S. Army Garrison in Baltimore
for his reserve meetings.
The foHowing is an article that appeared

in the Washington Post December, '972.
There was also a similar article in the Bal-
timore Sun education supplement January,
1973.

"Lillian Jackson Martin, an English
teacher at Wilde lake High School in the
new city of Columbia, has been named
Maryland's Teacher of the Year for 1973.
The announcement was made by State
School Superintendent James A. Sensen-
baugh.

"Mrs. Martin, mother of four children,
has 16 years' teaching experience. She
saysof loday's students. according to a re-
lease from the Slate Department of Edu-
cation, '(They) are a lot more clever than
we were. They spot phonies faster, they
are unafraid to express themselves, their
writing is more honest, and when they are
really turned on there is absolutely nothing
these kids can't do:

"Earlier, as a resident of Baltimore, Mrs.
Martin organized street schools in a chang-
ing neighborhood in an effort to encourage
new black residents to become involved
with local churches.

"In a letter Supporting her candidacy as
teacher of the year, members of her team
of teachers at Wilde Lake wrote:
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"'What is it like to teach with a Ren-
aissancewoman?

"'With Lillian Martin it is a lesson in
humility. Who else could help create the
curriculum in a new school, coordinate a
team of talented, forceful teachers, super-
vise the yearbook staffs and newspaper,
serve on every influential administrative
committee in the school, toil with a class
of problem students, evaluate all learning
packages from her team and create her
own, Write individual contracts for students
with specific needs-and still have time to
listen to a troubled youngster or cheer a
discouraged colleague?'

"Mrs. Martin will represent Maryland in
competition for the National Teacher of the
Year award, which will be announced by
the White House in the spring."

So all of you classmates be watching
your local newspaper for the announce-
ment of the winner. Right on, Lit
Our lives have many turns over which

we have no control. I received a card from
Audrey Tries/er Moore postmarkedTucson,
Arizona, September 30, 1972. My last col-
umn had been mailed and so I saved the
card. Last week I received word of Aud-
rey's death, October 15, 1972. The cause
was cardiac arrest. She leaves her hus-
band, Robert, and three sons, Robert, Jr.,
Kim, and Scott. Her brother, Henry, '41,
resides in Phoenix, Arizona, and her sis-
ster, Edna, '42, in Albuquerque, New Mex-
leo. The Trieslers were all very much a
part of Western Maryland College.

Be looking for cards from me and please
take a few minutes to reply. Chou.

1949
Mrs. Ronald F. Heemann(Jean Sause)

916 Breezewick Circle
Towson,Maryland 21204

Wish I could come on strong with lots
of good news-instead, I must apologize

for lack of correspondenc~ :~~ fj~:~eBetty

A~O~~~~wli~~.t~~=:ri~ ~o~ V:~~'a~~n~Sy
"I've change,d ove~ recenrt!tice and thor-
work to full-time private p h a grad~
oughly enjoy it. I a.lsoget t~l~e~~al testing
uate leve! course In PSYCh~h greallY turns
at North Texas State., w I~~e a group of
me on. There's nothmgm~ke you keep

~~~~~:~eOfs~~~~,~tSgoi~gon in your field."

Good to hear from you, ,Betty. I can fatten
Feed me the information so who have

this column. especially tho~an you sup-
been silent for many yearsWells Schaeler,
ply an address f~r Shlr/~Y Alice Brodrick,
Jacqueline Moms Wlrt/ Lummis King,

g~~F;:~~~'S~:;Yo~~~~al:a;urdie?



from San Diego, California, that she is an
assistant professor at United States Inter-
national University, training graduate stu-
dents to be secondary school teachers.
A splendid Christmas leiter from Janice

(Benson) and Doug Paulsen related the
following news from them covering the past
year: Janice and two daughters spent six
weeks in Paris where Janice studied inten-
sively at the Sorbonne to fulfill the require-
ments for her master's degree in French.
The trip was a great joy, and a successful
experiment for them in "French living" on
their own in an apartment, in sightseeing,
visiting friends, practicing the language,
and in general savouring the city. Mean-
while, back home Doug is still Kelly's tire
representative with Shell Oil. The son,
Doug, Jr., is a pre-med junior at WMC.
Back home, the girls, both in high school,
are hyper-actively involved in the academic
and social activities of high school. 1972
was a happy, good year for the whole
family.

Jay Eggly still has his ski shop in Ocean
City, New Jersey. His daughter is in her
second year at New England College and
ason is in junior high.

1957
Mrs. PeterP. Chiarenza(Joan Luckabaugh)

9405 North Penfield Road
Ellicott City, Maryland 21043

This will be my last article as class sec-
retary. Thanks to all who answered this
time so that there is lots of news to tell.
The Bulerbaughs were to have a swim-

ming party for Jeannette's 15th birthday.
Agnes and the flood brought plenty of
water but no swimming. They had no loss
but friends in Corning and Elmira still live
in trailers. Jeanne is a bus driver this
y~ar. Richard has long been the only sub-
stitute driver. They pray a lot on the back
reads. And their 30th wedding anniversary
ISpast. Congratulationsl
The Stanley Greenbergs live in Wayne,

NewJersey. Stan is vice-president of Scep-
ter Records, Inc. in New 'York City. Fred,
11, takes tuba lessons. lisa, 8, takes piano.
Stan is president of the Lakeland Uni-
tarian-UniversalistFellowship in Waynethis
year.

Bill and Pat (Dixon) Bloomer are now
in Cherry Hill, New Jersey. Bill has been
elected assistant secretary of the INA Cor-
poration. He is Eastern regional director
of the Life Insurance Division. Pat is han-
dling her job of mother and housewife In
fine fashion, says Bill. Sue, 14, Judy, 10,
and Tommy, 7, concur.

Tom Braun notes that he enjoyed seeing
John (Skip) and Janet (Cross, '54) Berends
and others at Homecoming. The Berends
are relocated in New Brunswiok, New Jer-
sey. John Kauffman says he's just growing
ol~er. and fatter. Peggy Whorton Everly is
enJoYingKelly, 3\h.

Paul Brodsky is assistant professor of
education at Coppin State and working to-
ward a Ph.D. this year from the University
of Maryland. His wife, Rona, is a record
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librarian at Sinai Hospital In Baltimore.
Must correct that Pat Patterson has re-

turned to Japan. She was just elected ex-
ecutive secretary for missionary affairs In
the World Division of the Board of Global
Ministries of the United Methodist Church
so she must be in staff headquarters In
New York City or Evanston, Illinois.
Silvia Kim Jo, Mrs. Yung Hwan Jo, can

be found at Arizona State University in
Tempe.The family spent last year in Japan
while Dr. Jo was a Fulbright visiting profes-
sor at Keio University in Tokyo. Their chil-
dren are Hugh, 11,Sheldon,8, and Calla, 6.

Ear/e is happy to report the Finley fam-
ily is well. Duke, 14, Sue, 11, Bill, 9, Ann,
7, Sara Ellen (Price), our age. Jack and
Marian (Scheder) ecesee spent the sum-
mer camping with the Paul Ensors (Mary
West Pitts). They also discovered a little
bit of heaven at Crystal Lake, Maine.

Dick and Karin (Schade) James are
proud of Debbie, 13, Who competed in a
statewide (Pennsylvania)beauty and talent
pageant after winning the local contest
with a ballet from Carmen.

Virginia Quinn Hagenbuch teaches
swimming part time In the middle school
their two boysattend. Deb is in high school.
AI's, '55, work keeps them home on week-
ends so they can't gel back for WMC af-
fairs.

John Hall got a promotion to the State
Office building in Baltimore. Marian, '53,
teaches music in the city. All six: Debra,
7, Cindy, 16, Daniel, 14, Michael, 13, took
a two-monthcamping trip to Alaska in 1971.

Beth Crompton Granger writes from New
Jersey that they see more skiing than usual
except for a full week in the French Alps
last year. AI is working on Wall Street for
a brokerage firm. NYC is an exciting ex-
perience. Beth received her M.S. last
June Irom Ohio State University in family
and child development.

Ron Graybeal's firm, the nation's first
fully computerized real estate national ex-
change, became operational in California
last January. Quincy Polk Hoffert reports
all well in Moylan, Pennsylvania. That's
Norm, Charles, 10, John, 8, and Jefferson,
3. She's been working on "Creative Aware-
ness" through group encounter. Wonder if
it works?

Dick and Betts (Riggleman) Graham are
in Caracas, Venezuela, where it is moun-
tainous but still tropical-warm spring-like
weather year-round. My kind of place.
She'll have orchids again, too. The city is
large and modern, almost like stateside
living.

Lorena Trace Kershner lives in the
"Dutch" country of Pennsylvania keeping
busy at home while Kenny, 6, attends first
grade. Gerald is an instrumental music
teacher in Manheim Township schools.
They visit with the Butlers, Bob and Dol
(Snider) and William, '61, and Norma (Ful-
ghum, '58) Kunkle every so often.

Gene Jenkins and family have moved
from the shadow of prison walls after nine
years. Hewas the chaplain. tn Tallahassee,
Florida, he Is co-pastor of Grace Church.
His primary work is administrative assistant

to.t.h~director of Florida Corrections in the
DIVISion Control Office. Pat, Gene Jr.,
Mark, a.nd Jenny love Tallahassee. tn his
sp.are time Gene holds services at locat
prison camps and teaches Bible classes at
Florida State University.

Anna Jarrell is still counseling junior high
k~dsin Prince Georges county though In a
different sch~OI.She's thankful for the time

~~;s~~:~o:~~n~~~~ear with Befty (Perk)

Pat Werner Callender missed the reunion
because she had to sing in a wedding that
day. Hope you make it next time. She's
bus~ with three choirs and family; Jon, 8,
Leslie, 6, and Susan, 4. At choir, 40 chil-
dren grades two to six. Oh boyl In her
;~~It choir-Peggy Van Dyke Campbell,

Lee Bowen is writing his dissertation for
the.doc.tor~Jdeqree at George Washington
Unlveraity In gUidance and counseling. He
Is coordinating a Title III federally funded
career development project in Prince
Georges county. Family includes Tracey, 6,
and Ronnl, 4.

Larry Hall rewarded my persistence with
the cards with a long letter. In 1970 he
transferred from General Electric's Re-
search and Development Center In Sche-
nectady, New York, where he was involved
in basic chemical research to Mount Ver-
non, Indiana, and more applied work. The
firm extrudes hexan polycarbonate into film
and sheet. In September, he became man-
ager of research, development and quality
control at the Sheet Products Operation.
His career has been most satisfying and re-
warding. Since Larry Jr., 15, Betsy, 13, and
Nusha, 9, are well on their way, Joyce is
back in college finishing requirements for
a B.S. in nursing. After years of vacations
the neighbors didn't even want to hear
about, Larry and Joyce took off for Alaska
and three weeks living with a tisherman
and his family-a return to the fundamen-
tals. Though he does quite a bit of pho-
tography, he was too busy "enjoying" to
worry about recording.

Dot SnIder But/er takes pride in their
children's scholastic honors. Bob tries to
tell everyone they take after him. Stuart
and Marjorie Pott Ensinger announce the
arrival of William Stuart July 23, 1972.Dorie
is4.

Paul Galvin, '55, has a new job as "pro-
gram assistant" at the Instructional Mate-
rials ~rocessing Center for ElementarySci-
ence In Fairfax county, Virginia. He works
a 12-monthyear ~ow supervising assembly
of science experiment kits for 26 different
subject areas. Paul teaches programmed
high school equivalency courses at a
nearby prison road-work camp two nights
a week. Doris (Burkert) is in preschool
teaching with a dynamic creative staff.
Quoting-The chlldren are great. Suzanne
is .16 (gad! is that possible), Shelley, 14,
Kai, 12¥2. and Kent, 11. Needless to say
our lamily lile isn't calm, placid, or hum-
drum! It is full of vigor and zest and each
of us is in love with life and delights in
discovering his humanity."
Jim Bradfield has promised to show Joan
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(Duma) the world. From Beirut they took
their musical revue to Saudi Arabia-a
government not terribly enthusiastic about
having tourists. Cairo, Cyprus, Rome, Lon-
don and back to the states to get reas-
signed to New Delhi, India. The first im-
pressions of New Delhi include the .ma~y
(zoo to us) varieties of birds, a rartty In
Beirut because of so many hunters, and
the traffic-stopping "holy cow" and water
buffalo. Add to that bicycles, motorcycles,
all sorts and conditions of livestock, carts,
wagons, and cars plus numerous traffic
circles a la D. C. and you have it. In the
Delhi Christian Chorus they found Dick
Smyth, a Methodist minister whose sister,
Pat, went to WMC (,59).

Dick and Mary Jane (Thomey) Wilson
camped last summer in their new motor-
home--a real luxury after ten years rub-
bing elbows in a VW bus. Highlight-a trip
through Canada around the Great Lakes.
Mary Jane is taking over for me as class
secretary. Be good to her and write etten.
It's hard for me to give up the Iun of your
leiters, so give Mary Jane lots to write
about and I'll be one of the most avid
readers trying to keep in touch.

If I've missed anyone's correspondence,
I'm sorry. If I've learned anything from
this work it's that people don't change and
I'm still the same disorganized person I
always was.

I know I can't find Hilda Colt Jackowick's
letter which she didn't want me to lose. II
told of her selection as one of 12 outstand-
ing career women for 1972. But I can't
remember by whom. She was the only
Eastern Shore girt on the list but there
was another woman from WMC.

GOOdbyeto you all-until 1977! That's
the next reunion.

1959
Mrs.Warren J. Braunwarth (Virginia Pou)

36 Evergreen Road
Summit, New Jersey 07901

My sincere apologies to a few of you
whose news was received in time lor the
last column but that I unfortunately over-
looked.
Jo Dene Deweyarrived on May 21, 1972,

and was welcomed by Shirley (Ream) and
Don Dewey.

Sue Fulford McAdams writes of their
move to Columbia, Missouri, where hus-
band, George, is administrator of research
funds for the new V.A. hospital. Sue keeps
busy with the activities of Billy, 13, Lisa,
II, and John, 7.
The Alvin Haworths (Betty Edington) are

In Belgium where AI, a lieutenant com-
mander, is on the NATO staff.
On November 1, 1972, Edmund Baxter

took as his bride Tedejane Dully Hooper;
they visited Switzerland on their Wedding
trip.

Roy Kennedy has been appointed op-
erations manager for the Amvest LeaSing
Corp.• a diversified financial firm.

Bill Wardlow is currently working as the
civilian personnel director for the U. S.
Naval Base in Newport, Rhode Island. Be-
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Pat Patterson ... see '57.

fore arriving in Newport last June, Bill
spent two years in Sasebo, Japan, where
he met another WMC alumna, Dottie
Shockley, '69, and promptly formed an
Alumni Club with the two of them as offi-
cers!
Speaking of Japan, Billie-Mee Gill Vlases

accompanied her husband on a business
trip there and thoroughly enjoyed it. The
Vlaseses ate avid skiers, snow-skiing at
Sun Valley during winter vacation and
waterskiing off their boat in the Washing-
ton State waterways in the summer.

Ruth McClung (M.Ed.)writes of her trav-
els, too-Patis, London, a European tour,
and Hawaii, not to mention various places
in our own USA! Ruth is guidance coun-
selor at North Harford High School.

Steve Callender, still wIth GE, made
another, and hopefully last, move-this
time to Waynesboro, Virginia.

After working for four years as coordi-
nator of student programs for the Maryland
State Teachers Association, Carter Ham-
mersla is now vice principal 01 Snow Hill
High SchooL He is currently working on
a doctorate in curriculum and administra-
tion at the University of Maryland.

Barbara Patterson Bryant lives in a whirl-
wind of actiVity-teaching senior English in
the evening high ecncot, tutoring two pri-
vate students, doing sewing and needle-
work, heading the library at her son's pri-
vate school-not to mention the chauffer-
ing and regular home duties that befall any
housewife.
The Neils, Ted and Joanne (Filbey), are

again living in Maryland, this time Sykes-
ville. Ted is personnel director lor Alec-
lac, rnc., in Baltimore. Cindy, 12, and Doug,
8, complete the Neil family.

Charles Dohme Cook joined the Samuel
Cooks on March 29, 1972. Beverly Bos-
worth Lisle is immersed in a world of poli-
ticking, high school substitute teaching,
tutoring, League 01 Women Voters, sports,
and children-David, 11, and Jackie, 9.
Husband Tom is in international develop-



ing on the weekends and also traveling.
Mary Ethel has realized a life-long ambition
to see the world; a visit to the Holy Land
a few years ago was the high spot of her
travels.

Jeanette Tyler Mikula has just finished
her master's degree at Towson State Col-
lege. She continues to be head librarian
at Dundalk Junior High School. Jeanette
and husband Frank recently bought a 20'
motor homewhich has already taken them
to Florida and will hopefully get them to
New England this summer.
A chatty letter from Melba Nelms Lee

mentions a visit she had recently with
Christine Davis Ayars, Who currently re-
sides in Rhode Island. Melba writes that
Bruce is in his final term 01 studying lor
his master's degree in banking. Hopefully
the whole Lee family will be able to fly to
the University of Wisconsin lor his gradua-
tion in July. Boy Scout activities with
their sons, Dwayne, 11, and Scott, 9, and
nursery school duties with Cheri, 4, keep
Melba on the run.

Ellen (Winkle Richmond) Sauerbrey is
enjoying a brief respite from politicking
made necessary by the purchase and re-
sulting restoration of a pre-Civil War farm
house located on a 43-acre farm.
Also sending greetings this time were

Joanne Trabucco Shaheen, Virginia Dreyer
Stanley, and Elaine Bartley.

Thanks lor your grand response and
particularly for your warm notes of appre-
ctaucn lor this column!

1961
Mrs. RolandHalll (V. Jane Ernsberger)

6735 Hyaleah Road
Tampa, Florida 33617

Ma.rguerite Whaley Stucki reports the
highhght of 1972 was their move to a
horne I.n Stoneleigh, Baltimore county. It
IS,a brfok colonial with Williamsburg blue
tnm, and the community pool is ideally lo-
cated across the street. Marguerite'sChrist-
mas.gift was a bike, and the family enjoys
cyclmg. The Stucki children are Rusty, 7.
and Jenniler, 5.
Another family to move recently is that

of Tom, '62, and Joanne (Lamb) Hayes.
They again live in NewYork where Tom is
assistant professor 01 English at Baruch
College, City University of New York. On
March 25, 1972, Claire Elizabeth joined
sister, Heather,4.

When AI and Nancy (Smith) Stewart
return in June from their Army tour In
Heidelberg, Germany, they will have many
memories of their travels. Most recent
trips have been to Holland, Austria, Switz-
erland, and Italy. Ken GIll's parentsstopped
to see the Stewarts in October and AI's
folks Visited in May. The Stewart boys
are Alan, 10, Robert, 8, and Brett, 3.
After too many years, Don Rice has

bro'ughtus up to date. He teaches math at
South Hagerstown High School, enjoying
especteuy teaching calculus to advanced
stUdents. For two years he coached the
cross-country team. Robin, 10, and 4-
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year-old twins, Kent and Kellan, keep Don
and Mary very busy.

Carroll Utz is still leading the life of a
happy bachelor, He teaches science and
collects antique glass and crystal as a
hobby. During 1972 he traveled several
times to NewYork and spent Christmas in
Florida. Carroll lives in Union Bridge.
A Christmascard brought the good news

that Eldridge. '60, and Jane (Williams) Ward
purchased nine acres of land near Fred-
erick, built a home, and moved November
15,1972. Their land has a stream, pasture,
hills, and trees, and Jane and Eldridge are
planning a big garden in the spring. Their
children are Amanda, 9, and Shawn, 6.

Judy Tye Stone was recoveringfrom sur-
gery during the Christmas season of 1971
but in 1972 reported everyone in good
health. Dan still works at Kennecott Cop-
per Companyand Judy works part time at
the Mud Hut. Andrew is in third grade at
McDonagh School after entering last year
as a second grader by having the highest
score on the entrance exam. Holly is in
first grade at Johnnycake Elementary
School; Heather is 4.

Bud and Sarah (Ka/di) Jenkins spent
five days in Bermuda last summer so that
Bud could skipper back home one of the
boats that had raced from Newport to
Bermuda. They picked a good time be-
cause they were in Bermuda while Agnes
was drenching the East Coast.

News from Bill Wimmer is that he is out
of the Army and is assistant clinical pro-
fessor of psychiatry and pediatrics at Uni-
versity of Colorado Medical School; con-
sults at Fort Logan Children's Division and
Mt. Airy Psychiatric Hospital; and has a
private practice. The Wimmers live in Ever-
green, Colorado, where Judy (Reed, '(2)
keeps busy with Laura,4, and Billy, 3. They
enjoy skiing, horseback riding, and camp-
ing.

From the M.Ed. grads: Oscar Jensen re-
ceived his Doctorateof Educationfrom the
University of Maryland in June. 1972,From
Hollywood, Florida, William Wall writes
that he is supervisor of mathematics in
Broward county and his wife is an etemen-
taryteacher.

1963
Miss PrlscJllaA. Ord

560 South 46th Street (Rear)
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania19143

In September Thomas Wilhide was ap-
poInted director of activities, college coun-
selor, and Instructor in psychology by the
Board of Trusteesof Cecil CommunityCol-
lege. Since leavingWesternMaryland,Tom
had served as a teacher and counselor at
the secondaryschool level in severalMary-
land schools. He was also employed as a
senior high school counselor for one se-
mester in Florida and held the position
of counselor for the BaltimoreMetropolilan
YMCA.Besideshis master's in Englishfrom
WMC, Tom earned a master's in counsel-
ing from Shippensburg State College,

Richie and Judi (Callahan) KHtzberg are
proud to announcethe birth of their daugh-

ter. Dana Beth, who is a lovely little red-
h~ad with blue eyes. "Her brother, Rob-
bte, now nearly 6, is also pleased and wel-
comes the competition."

Paul and Dagmar (Joeres) Miller have a
new son, Tyler Alexander, born septem-
ber 5. His brother, Erik, is 5. Dagmar re-
ports that she taught English and speech
in Baltimore county during the '70-'71 and
'71-'72 academic years, which gave Paul
the opportunity to begin his graduate stud-
ies in the Department of Geography and
Environmental Engineering at Johns Hop-
kins Unlveralty.

Jack BuWmer has accepted the position
o~ campus minister at the University of
PIttsburgh at Johnstown, Pennsylvania.He
has left pastoral ministry, after having
served the East Bangor United Methodist
Church, 1963-196B, and Wesley United
Met,hodistChurch In Bethlehem, Pennsyl-
vania, 1968-1972.In his new position, Jack
will be responsible for developing a min-
istry for the university community as a
whole.
After serving in the Instructor group of

the ROTCdepartment at the UnIversity of
Pittsburgh, John and Lu Grabowski spent
eight weeksat Ft. BenjaminHarrisonwhere
John completed an Information Officer
course at the DefenseInformation School.

Ron and Joan Cronlse announce the
birth of Amy Gwynee, who was born No-
vember 2B.

Rememberour reunion Is scheduled lor
June 2, 1973. Return those cards and the
questionnaire as soon as possible. Be with
us and havea great day. Both Dr. and Mrs.
Ensor, together with our new president,
Dr. Ralph C. John, and Mrs. John, will be
our guests. Let us hear from you.

1965

Mrs. JamesA. Miller, Jr. (H. Joyce Russell)
271 Old PostRoad

Fairfield, Connecticut 06430

The rivalry between Johns Hopkins and
WMC must be lessening now that one of
our class has become executive assistant
to the vice-president of Hopkins. Larry
Denton took this Job after receiving his
master's from Hopkins in June, 1971.
Lawrence Reuben Joined Sam, Ann

(Weinstock), and Elizabeth Joseloft on De-
cember 13. The Joseloffs are living In Ken-
sington.
The Broadbents, Streett, '64, and Barb

(Petschke), welcomed Sandra Lynn on Oc-
tober 9. Last June, Barb got her master's
in secondary education. The family spent
the summer weekends in Rhode Island
Rehoboth Beach, and Ocean City. '
A new summer theatre will open in June

in Vergennes, Vermont, under the dtree,
tion 01 Tom Bloom and Gary Crowell '66
Tom's finishing his M,A. in directi~g at
Emerson College in Boston. Wife, Debbie
(Sturdevant, '67), is teaching and Tom sup-
~~:~:r~ts the family income as a photog-

The Mannings, Sherry (Fischer) and
Charlie, have bought a condominium at
Breckenridge, Colorado, which is only 20
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minutes from skiing at Vail and Copper Mt.
Julie Kristin was born last August to

Eleanor (Kilman) and John Doerr. She,
Jennifer, age 3, two dogs, and four puppies
keep Eleanor busy but she still manages
to teach driver education part time for the
Baltimore schools. John is in his last year
at the University of Maryland Law School.
Eleanor saw Nancy Wimmer Molesworth
at a high school reunion. Nancy lives in
Towson and has two sons.

Bobbi (Love) and David Drobis, '63, spent
most of last year battling four-year-old
Missy's childhood diseases ranging from
pneumonia to mumps. Bobbi's certain they
own a large share of the medical stock
in California. David's official title is direc-
tor for West Coast operations of Ketchum,
McLeod. Bobbi's been a volunteer with the
Children's Home Society.

Grayson and Sylvia (White, '65) Winter-
fing are growing very fond of Carroll county
as Grayson completes his Army assign-
ment as ROTC professor at WMC. Sylvia
has been doing home-teaching while Gray-
son has just submitted his master's thesis.

My new neighbors are the Waldrons,
Will and Marge (Engel), who moved to
Fairfield in February. Win is now working
for Clairol Products in New York and is
discovering the "joys" of commuting on
the Penn Central.

This very short column is the result of
virtually no response to my last round of
post cards. I hope spring makes everyone
feel like writing!

1967

Mrs. James S. Yost (Connie vender Loa)
82 EastAvenue

Bridgeton, New Jersey 08302

. Well, the honeymoon Is over. For my
first two columns, I was swamped with
news from. eager classmates courting a
new alumni secretary. This time, I had to
scrounge lor a handlul of items like a
woman spurned! I know you are out there I

Ra~~~r BL~~d:,:r~:t7re~a;r~t;:s4~n.y;:~sq~~

~~~c~~~1a~nd,~~~,m~~t~~~~:ty s;~, ~~~~:~~

~~~i~e;'O~I~:p~~~f~r!I~:~ :~~~': ~a~~~f-
Inghouse and is completing his master's
degree at Johns Hopkins.

Bob and Carol (Collin, '69) Kendrick. be-
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cam9- parents in October. They are espe-
cially proud of Kathleen Marie because:
1) she is only the second girl in Bob's
family in nearly 50 years and 2) because
she is theirs! Bob makes loans lor the
American Security Bank and Trust Com-
pany in Washington, D. C. It is nice to
know someone is still on the lending end!

Ellen and Wayne Sautter are living now
in Middletown while Wayne is employed by
the Farmer's Home Administration of Fred-
erick county. The Saulters also welcomed
an October baby, Emily Susan.

Santa came early for Jim and cerot
(Wilk.ie) Aftosmis. James Gregory (Greg)
arrived December 17 weighing 6 pounds, 1
ounce. That's about what Carol weighs on
a tat day!

Too late for Christmas and too early for
New Year's but right on time lor Income
Tax deductions was Michael Norris, born
to Joe and Maggie (Weis) Giardina on De-
cember27.

Bob and Kay (Abernethy, '69) Hutchin-
son are living in Maryland but Bob's been
commuting to Chicago for a lew months
setting up cost accounting systems for the
Chicago and Baltimore branches of Mary-
land Cup Corporation. He had been in
charge 01 their labs but is now a systems
designer working on his MBA in Finance
and Accounting-right where you'd expect
to lind most biology majors! Kay owns
and operates a day care center but gets
plenty of practice with their own two boys,
Bobby, 5, and "Heavyweight Hutchinson of
the Year," Artie, 2, whose birthweight was
11 pounds! Although Hutch and Kay have
built a home in Reisterstown, they plan to
move to Westminster in a few years when
Kay begins teaching.

Sylvia Simpfendorfer Supports Single
Status in the Big City! Sylvia's working at
the United Nations as a bilingual French-
English secretary and really enjoys New
York. WMC Class of '67 was duly repre-
sented at the General Assembly when the
President of Chile spoke there in Decem-
ber.

Some at you may recall Jim Kin9ham
who did not finish with our class but did
graduate from Widener College in 1970. I
received word that he is now a Marine
lieutenant presently stationed in Okinawa.

I'm sure I'll start hearing from you in
hordes as soon as I threaten to fill out our
column with anecdotes about my children,
"Precocious Paul" and "Heavy Heidi." You

will want to avoid that at all costs, even if
it means writing me today!

1971
Mrs. Robert S. Easterday (Betsy Feustle)

Sykesville Apartments
105 Village Road, ApI. 25
Sykesville, Maryland 21784

I certainly hope no news is good news
because there are many in our class. from
whom I've heard nothing. Here are Just a

fe"%a~d/~e:~:rs'became engaged to Darn
Wagner on October 25, 1972, and I .hear
they are married now. Congratulations,

Na~~~a;:s~~;n~nd Gail cnence. '73'sua~~
also engaged. They are planning a

me~a:heyd~~~p~:t:~k?;3~~:~;"'e Mrs. Jim
Smyth this past J~ne 10 in Utile Bake~
After honeymooning in Bermuda, Kathy a~
Jim have settled down in the wastmms ~r

t:a~~~:nt!t J;~ i:o:~;i~~~I. a:e~~~i~i~;~O~
unit. Kathy will graduate ~hls June'that of

Anoth~r June 10 wedding t~~Naval
Carol Sims to Jim Nupp en a sociol-
Academy. Carol graduated With d finally
ogy degree in February, 197~ analyst for;~:u: a~O~.i~u~~;U~~i~~r~ar~~a~dt~~
honeymooned In Bermuda, too, ~.nwhere
finished out th~.summer in An~a~fOt~esurn-
Jim taug~t. sailing -.At the e~ d cruise on

~nerO~I~~,J~~~e~,ua.;.~~mNoen~=h~.~.~~ro~i:e;

~:~h t~o~~r~~lew~ner~u~~;e,JO~~roIA~~:ri~
see Spain, Holland, GermanYcarol and
Switzerland, Italy, and ~r~nc~~brUary and
Jim returned to the U. . Infl"ght clasS at

~~n:~~~I:' ~il~ri;~I.1~~~~ ~uc~, Carol and

Ji~'arol also wri.tesEileenl~:ghr~~~e~~ca;~
Mrs. Rick 011 In May, . . .

Rick moved into a.,cc,l~~:::::~;:rYJ~~j~;:;,Pennsylvania. RiC~

~i~~I~~~~St:;~y grade !,rne~!~~ns~~~~7at
her alma mater, Red Lion. Is are running

Jerry Johnson writes thin? k Elementary

;~~~~~.IYS~: ::~sa~~;u~~:~~s more time
as teacher than Hbranan- so please

wr~:a~~el~!~:rO;~~a~~t f~rsz:
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INAUGURAL WEEK SCHEDULE
Sunday, April 29 Student Art Show opening,

Fine Art Building
Choir Concert, 7:15 p.m.,
Baker Memorial Chapel

Monday, Tuesday, Piano Recital, Dr. Arleen
April 30, May 1 Heggemeier, 8:15 p.m., Le-

vine Hall
Wednesday, Thursday, Symposia on the inaugural
Friday, May 2, 3, 4 theme, "The Liberal Arts

College: A Sense of Com-
munity," led by Dr. Warren
Martin, provost of the Old
School, Sonoma State Col-
lege, California, and featur-
ing trustee, alumni, faculty,
student, community particl-
pants, 7:30 p.m., Decker
Lecture Hall

Saturday, May 5 Student carnival from 11 :00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., top of the
Hill
Inaugural ceremony, 2:00
p.m., a tent on the lacrosse
field, speaker-Dr. Frederic
W. Ness, president of the
Association of American
Colleges

Sunday, May 6 Chapel Service of Word and
Sacrament, Dr. J 0 h n B.
Jones, speaker, 11 ;00 a.m.,
Baker Memorial Chapel
Glee Club Concert, 2;30
p.m., Baker Memorial
Chapel
Honors - Investiture Convo-
cation, 7:30 p.m., Baker Me-
morial Chapel, speaker-
Dr. Earl McGrath, director,
Higher Education Center,
Temple University

Alumni Day

JUNE 2
Come on back
for reunion

April,1973
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. Obviously Dr. John enjoyed his inaugura-
tion. The cover picture and those on the
Symposia are by Christopher Spencer, '71.
Other pictures, and the back cover, are by
Lane Studios.
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Inaugural Week
April 29-May 6

Dr. Ralph C. John's Inauguration was 8 week-long celebration 01 music, discussion,
speeches, art shows. and fun. Everyone on campus was involved, particularly on the day
itself when a student-fun carnival surrounded the more formal activities which were held

in a green and gold tent on the back campus.

156 delegates Irom col/eges, universities, and learned societies took part In the academic procession which began the inaugural cere-
mony. In the background ere two tents lor the post-ceremony reception.
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IN HIS response on inaugural
day, Dr. John referred to a tra-
dition that threads through

the history of the college-H ...
It comes to us from the past,
and affirms the priority of trans-
cendent references, aesthetic
values, humanizing influences and
liberal learning. It points to the
places where people are, and
enjoins creative, helpful relation-

ships."
But the past, he potnted out,

flows into the present and there-
fore "Western Maryland College
is ours today. Obversely, we
belong to the college in this crit-
ical interval between yesterday
and tomorrow. Its educational
philosophy, program and goals
are those that we affirm."

Then he added that the "future
is the present projected in time"

June, 1973

and declared "faith in the future
of Western Maryland College.
In the company of its institutional
peers, this college is in 'a strong
position, with needs and problems
to be sure, but without the brood-
ing anxiety about survival capa-
b~lit~es that wear down the equa-
nimity, and educational quality,
of less fortunate places.

"So we come back to where
we started. In saying 'yea' to this
moment, we are affirming the
whole history of this academic
community-its past, its present
and its future.

"It is an honor to have been
elected this college's sixth presi-
dent. All of the expectations that
motivated the move are being
generously served. And we are
happy.. "
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A SENSE OF
COMMUNITY

The inaugural theme, "The Liberal Arts
College: A Sense of Community," was the
focus for the three symposia haiti in
Decker Lecture Hall during inauguration
week. led by Warren Bryan Martin, provost,
School 01 Arts and Sciences. California
State Coltege, Sonoma, the symposia tea-
tured facully and administrators, students,
alumni, and community leaders.

Martin began each session with re-
marks on the particular focus of that eve-
ning, and was followed by response from
the panel and audience. The central en-
servalions of each evening are summarized
below.

Wednesday, May 2: "Distinguish in Order
to Unify." Panel: Miriam Brickell, Michael
Mock, Edith Aidington, Michael Rudman,
Ira Zapp,

The liberal arts college should assure
the active, equal presence of three modes
of teaching and learning:

I} Obiective analysis. This mode empha-
sizes the college as a center of intellectual
endeavor and of subject matter specianza,
~ion. The proresecr is acknowledged as be-
mg in a preferred Position--giving the stu-
denl the necessary techniques of investi-
gation, The emphasis in Ihis mode is on
the verbal rather than the visual, on Europe
rather than Asia; it tends to encourage
hierarchies and titles and suggests that
age is a requisite to competence, It de-
mands that (2) and {3} defend themselves
and sees itself as the primary aim of th~
liberal arts college,

2) Experiential involvement. This mode
explores off-campus encounters, but in-
cludes personalized, socially and politi-
cally relevant activities by the student and
!aculty on, campus as well as off. Emphasis
IS on the Immediate rather than Ihe hietort-
cal,on the individual rather than the group.
It frequently dares (I) to rate it, but does
not set up any tuncucner criteria by which
II can be rated. All experience is generally
regarded as translatable into academic
credit and hours.

3) Transcendent vision. This mode cete-
br~tes the incluSiol) of experiences and
attitudes which can be best defined by

such terms as imagination, rapture, soul,
metaph?r, the sacramental and the spiri-
lua!. It IS a reaction against the highly sci-
entlzed approach to experience; it derives
much of its identity from the emphases of
the East. Its dangers are frequently ex-
pressed in a radical subjectivism.

Not one or two of these but all three
must be present in a healthy liberal arts
environment. Only in this way can the lib-
eral arts coJlege do what it says it must-
edUcate and liberate the whole person,
making that person aware of the options
available to him or her. It is inconceivable
that a liberal arts college, in the latter
half of the twentieth century, should at-

pages;x

Too often the eman liberal arts cotlega
is guilty of "practicing mediocrity in an
intimate setting." An educational commu-
nity decides-either consciously or uncon-
sciously-whether il will be multidimen-
sional or unidimensional. Western Maryland
seems to have opted for the latter. As a
result, most of its students come from
similar backgrounds with similar aims. The
faculty is proudly and almost exclusively
discipline-oriented. The college must ~e
wary of experiencing too much comfort In
saying: "We're still turning away four stu-



A panel member reacts to 8 statement Irom the audience. Lett to right: Ray Phillips, Cathy
Shultz, Wray Mowbray, and Dr. Martin.

A student in the audience joins the discussion of community.

June, 1973

Dr. Martin explains a new educational con-
cept.

Dr. John listens intently to the discussion.
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(Continued from page six)
Includes in its general requirements. At
the same time, the college should ques-
tion the present practice of aHowing ma-
jor departments to claim too much time
from the first two years of the student's
College education. Also, more attention
should be paid to alternate meansof evalu-
ation (portfolios, contracts) of students,
faculty, and administrators. Students should
be able to construct their own majors,
without those majors being labeled as de-
partments.

Friday, May 4: "The Community of Con-
venience and the Community of Convic-
tion." Panel: Arnold Amass, Betty Cor-
well, Can Darcy, Jim Earp, Kendall Faulk-
ner, Roy Johnson, Michael Shultz.

It is in the society's best interest If it
will realize that the college is a center of
critical and independent thinking; of all in-
stitutions in society it is, potentially, the
best suited for this task. However, fre-
quently the state educational instltutions
relinquish this role by SUrrenderingto the
pressures of the state legislature; the small
private college bows out 01 this activity by
hiding behind What lt defines as its con-
stituency. Too often, the educational insti-
tutions approach the society with insuffi-
cient knowledge of or compassion for it-
offering suggestions without having taken
the time to work daily with that community.
The three evenings provided the founda-

tion for discussions among the wide va-
riety of ages and attitudes which comprise
Western Maryland College. Reactions were
"alive"-whether endorsing or attacking
the ideas developed. Perhaps the key to
the future impact of these discussions
was provided by President John when he
expressed publicly on Friday his apprecia-

Post-symposium discussion among members of the audience was intense.

tion to Warren Martin: "It is important that
we get together in the milieu of true com-
munity to probe these fundemental ques-
tions."
Panel Members-additional identification:
Miriam Royer Brickell: '27, civic leader
Michael Mock: Senior, English major
Edith Aidington: Classics
Michael Rudman: '70, medical student
Ira Zepp: '52, WMC Chaplain
Bernice Beard: Secretary to President John

Ira Zepp makes an exuberant response which obviously pleases him.

and formerly assistant director of admle-

St!~~n~ettells: Senior, political science ma-

wj~;Mowbray: '5.8,Deanof Students

~:rh~h~I~~~~z~n,~I~~hcommunity college in-

Mi~~~C~~9ht: Senior, art maj~cist school
Arnold Amass: '57, ptrarm '

Be~~ar~::r!~I~:er'53, high school English
teacher

~iO;:~:~~~:S~~~1~9Y,county planning offi-

Ke~~~11Faulkner: Senior, biology, ere-mec

Ro~aJ~~nso~:Church of :i~ ~~~~~~~~o~~

Mi~~!~IP;~~;~~~r ~e~paper editor



The tent was filled with delegates, faculty, students, alumni and 'riends. The weather turned cold and blustery but enthusiasm didn't
seem to suffer. At the carnival a sno-cone booth converted to hot chocolate and the dunking machine was not used but other than that
May 5 was a very warm celebration.
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Kendall Faulkner represents the student body at Dr. John's inauguratIon.

GREETINGS were given from
the alumni by Mr. Robert
Bricker, from the faculty

by Dr. Isabel Royer, and from
the students by Miss Kendall
Faulkner.

Kendall, president of the
Argonauts and the Trumpeters,
summed up everyone's feelings.

" " I should try to represent
the feelings and opinions of
some 1100 students as I extend
greetings to Dr. John and ·his
family. But I've decided that this
is so nearly impossible a task
that I wilJ instead relay some per-
sonal observations I have col-
lected over this year and hope
tbat these may speak somewhat
for my fellows. let me begin
by saying that I do not envy Dr.
John the job with which he found
himself faced-Dr. Lowell Ensor
was a figure revered and re-
spected by us all, and to fill the
gap left by his retirement from
WMC is no easy 'task. Even so,
Dr. John and his wife have very
naturally become an intimate part
of the Western Maryland com-
munity.

"There is one observation that
I hope might be an appropriate
representation of a feeling shared
by all the students here on the
Hill, and that is, whenever one is
around Dr. John, he cannot
help but feel good. There is an
excitement, a dynamic quality
about him that just naturally rubs
page ten

off. Talking with him or just
exchanging Hello's, one is com-
pelled to sense his interest
and true concern. This is but one
thing that this year has taught us
about Dr. John. There are others.

"If you want or need to talk
to Dr. John and can't get an ap-
pointment to see him during
his or your busy day, just show
up at some campus event and
the odds are pretty good that he
and Mrs. John will both be
there. You may run into ·him some
evening walking around campus
with the family dogs (on an
extended leash that may make
approaching him difficult). If
you're an early bird, you may catch
a glimpse of a sweat-suited fig-
ure making its way toward the
seventh green. If you ever get a
chance to visit the President's
home, don't pass it up-Mrs. John
has been kept busy this year
remodeling that most magnificent
of houses. And then there's al-
ways Randy.

"We the students of Western
Maryland are very much enam-
oured of our new President.
Homecoming last fall centered
around welcoming him, with floats
depicting a 'Big John' we did
not yet know well-and as we have
grown to know him better, we
have come to feel an immense
amount of respect for the man who
means so much to the future of
Western Maryland College.

Dr. Ness Sees
A Commitmenf

vocational needs ~f itSt~~d~~~~~1u:~~s,c~~~
We must stoP,uslng f recruiting
text as primarily a base 0

tur~h:h~~~~~er quoted a ~~~o:a~~he~I~~~=
uve who said that corpora~'attract, promote
ish will be the ones th8\ men and women
and make the best use 0 The HILL



Frederic W. Ness

who have innovative and original minds,
and that encourage individual expression."
Dr. Ness saw another problem in "the

cult 01 the curriculum or the cult of the
classroom.... We are beginning at last
to acknowledge that so much of what is
important in what is learned comes from
~~~~~~:~" role models, wherever these

The educator asserted his belief in the
importance of the curriculum but added
that it is time for every liberal arts college
to reassess its values and accomplish-
ments and to re-examine the "cult of the
~cademic discipline." He referred to the
limited development of interdisciplinary
?ou~sesand to some of the experimental
institutions which build the learning expe-
rience around great seminal issues. He
feels that success of the latter in meeting
the Vocational needs of students is still
Speculativebut that they "do unquestion-
ably look toward the unity 01experience in
a way not generally achieved through the
old disciplinary models."

His final point was that the liberal arts
communttymust "seek some meansof go-
Ing beyond the mere training of the mind,
the traditional practice of the liberal arts
College for countless generations. I think
the new term is 'affective' as distinct from
'cognitive' learning."

He continued by saying that colleges
must ?evelop "greater empathy and social
ccnecousnees. particularly among those
who will be the leaders. .. As never be-
lore this nation needs, but perhaps as
never before it fails to recognize the need
fa." the kind of liberal arts college which
:"'111 continuously seek the right answers
I~ a never-ceasing delense of mankind's
highest aspirations."

June, 1973

An honorary Doctor of Divinity degree Is presented to Byron Wilson John, the president's

father.
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Investiture Honors
Dean John Makosky

Investiture is a tradition at the college
which dates to the 19th century. Members
of the senior class are invested with the
academic regalia they will wear at com-
mencement in June. In recent years the
ceremony has changed to include honors
and is now called Investiture and Honors
Convocation. This year the ceremony was
dedicated to Dr. John D. Makosky. In a
complete break with tradition, the speaker
was Or. Earl J. McGrath, director of the
Higher Education Center at Temple Uni-
versity rather than an unannounced fac-
ulty member. Dr. McGrath's topic was
"Academic HonorS-What Do They Sig-
nify?"

In addition to dedicating the convoca-
tion to him, the college awarded Dr. Ma-
kosky an honorary Doctor of Letters de-
gree. The citation referred to his long asso-
ciation with Western Maryland College (39
years on the faculty) and his contribution
to the educational tradition of the college.

In his Investiture and Honors Convoca-
tion address, Dr. Earl J. McGrath made a
plea for continued recognition of aca-
demic achievement so as to maintain some
level of intellectual excellence.

Dr. McGrath was on campus during the
fall and winter making a study of Western
Maryland's administrative structure. With
t~is background he said to the May 6 au-
cnence in Baker Memorial Chapel, "From
the first day I set foot on this campus a
year ago and became acquainted with stu-
dents, faculty, administrators, and trustees
I have tried to identify its special dislinc-
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J.D.M.
by Keith N. Richwine

John D. Makosky, '25, teacher, English
department chairman, and Dean of the Fac-
ulty, retired this June after nearly 40 years
of exceptional service to the college.

The following impressions are excerpted
from the current issue of the English de-
partment Newsletter:

One of the great advantages of
sharing an office with John Makosky
was the Instant availability of a tact-
bank, to which you could turn without
having to trot off to the Library. Was
it a plot summary, a date, or some
other fact related to literature or lit-
erature history? Did a question arise
about who sang in what opera at what
place and time? Where should one
slay on a hike in the Blue Ridge? Who
won the Master's golf tournament in
19391 How on earth could the Fac-
ulty have approved this or that silly
college rule back In 1942? It was all
one. The sage of Science Hall would
reflect a moment or so, and then de-
liberately and unassumingly deliver
the answer, complete with appropriate
detail. The scope of his stock of in-
formation in those days was always a
surprise to me. It still is today.

This formidable memory has carried
over into his teaching. But it is com-
forting to recall that he has never
valued memory in itself, and has al-
ways tempered it with an amazing
imagination in the organization of his
courses, and an ingenuity of teaching
techniques which can only be de-
scribed as unique. In a day when su-
periority is often suspect, it might be
unwise to call him a Master Teacher.
But he was, and he is. After all mer-
ited praise has been given the Dean,
there still remains the great thing in
his life-the teaching!

-Thomas F. Marshall
WMC English faculty in the
1940's & early 50's

In addition to the exciting Collo-
quium years and the voluntary January
Term experiment, Makosky deliberately
squeezed several other local innova-
tions out of us: a pass-fail option, the
second-track through College require-
ments, the de-mystification of basic
requirements, and he encouraged a
real concern among the younger fac-
ulty for the ever-growing and thriving
summer and graduate programs. Dur-
ing the crucial expansion years, he
saw to it that quality was seldom sac-
rificed to quantity-a trick very few
other deans could manage.

More important, perhaps, was his
year-in-and-year-cut struggle to con-
tain, if not defeat, the Old Fossils and
the Young Turks in their relentless bat-
tle to turn the College into a trade
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school. At the same time he was pre-
siding over an almost total transfor-
mation of the faculty. It is the measure
of this man of seventy that he would
be most welcome and, I think I know,
most happy with the contentious, tal-
ented, and restless troup he has re-

cruited.
-Keith N. Richwine

Head, English department

John Makosky is the only person I
know who could tell me to go to hell
and I would feel excited by the pros-
pect. Because I k~ow that he would
take a particular diabolical joy in (1)
seeing that I had understood th? curse
and (2) leading me on the Journey
which that curse began, 11 I showed
any evidence of being able to match
him curse for curse, before we
reached our destination he would have
led me puckishly down some side road
to momentary Elysia. We'd probably
end up in a highly enjoyable Shavian
hell, anyway; plus, the trip wo~ld ,have
been the richness of several lifetimes.

-William L Tribby, '56
Head, dramatic art department

Every golfer has his idiosyncrasies,

and John is no exception. The times I
played with him he wore not golf
shoes but a pair of L. L. Bean Ranger
moccasins, a sturdy hiking shoe. I
noticed the shoes because I was
struck by what John did with his feet
when hilling the ball. Most golfers
strive for a motionless, solid stance,
but he allows his feet to rock as he
begins his backswlng, as If he were
already beginning his walk down the
fairway, knowing full well where his
ball was going to land.

Such an intimation undoubtedly
comes from the hours of practice he
puts in ~n the rim of the college's
football field or on the old seventh
fairway. John practices more than
most golfers I have ever known.
Sometimes I get the feeling that he
only plays regular rounds to test the
validity of his practice sessions, that
going off by himself to hit fifty balls
with his five iron has some kind of
religious significance for him, or that,
like Thoreau, he has some private
business to transact and that he best
concludes the deal with a golf club
In his hands.

-Raymond C. Phillips, Jr.
assistant professor, English

Dr. James P. Earp in an infrequent relaxed state.

Carroll county planning and Dr. James
P. Earp are more or less synonymous. Dr.
Earp, who has tr~ined many community
planners now working throughout the.co.un-
Iry, is himself chairman ?f the ~evltallza-
tlon Committee of Westminster, director of
the Carroll County Economic and Develop-
ment Commission, and a member of the
Park and Recreation Commission for the
county. In another aspect ,of his Interests
as a sociologist, Dr. Earp IS a member of

the Board of Trustees of the Children's Aid
and Family Service Society.

Dr. Earp r~tired ~s head of the depart-
ment of SOCiology In 1969 but continued
to teach until this month on a part-time
basis. He founded the department in 1939
and has stayed in touch with former stu-
dents ever since. At his retirement party
in '69, more than 175 came back to West-
minster to honor him.
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SPANG
by Arleen Heggemeier

To the music lovers of Westminster and
vicinity, and to alumni, Oliver Spangler is
known as the director of the College Choir
and the College Singers, both recognized
for their excellent performances on and
off campus.

To the members of SI. Paul's United
Church of Christ, he is not only their or-
ganist and choir director but an involved
and active member of the congregation.

To the Faculty Club, Spang, or Dick, Is
known as a leader of group singing par
excellence ("But Beethoven never made a
dime leading group singing."), able to per-
su~de even the most blase that this square
activity is lots of fun after all. This is ac-
complished by a judicious application of
the Spangler collection of puns and other
groaners. ("Why do they always call on
me When they want foolishness?")

To his piano and organ students, he is
a dedicated and patient teacher, always
~eady to talk over a problem or share a
Joke.

To hi~ colleagues in Levine Hall, he is
our resident good humor man, an island
of (mostly) calm in a sea 01 temperament.

To his family, he is a devoted husband
and .father. And, to a young lady named
Jennuer Belt, he is super-playmate in
whose coat pockets she has been known
to hide ~er socks. She alone is privileged
:0 call him by what is probably his favor-
ne title: Granddaddy.
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Dr. Ridington
by Melvin D. Palmer

Though Dr. and Mrs. Ridington will con-
tinue 10 leach some of their regular
courses, Dr. Ridington formally retired this
spring after 35 years at Weslern Maryland
College. He and Mrs. Ridington have pop-
ulated Maryland and adjoining states with
teachers of classical languages. They have
taught prospective lawyers and chemists
about our classical heritage. They have
also found time for numerous professional
and campus activities. They have taught
practical humanism by precept and ex-
ample.

When I came to WMC, I thought Dr.
Ridington to be one of the most formal in-
stitutions on campus; yet he was the first
senior professor I could approach, inform-
ally, on a first name basis. Bill Ridington
teaches balance. He is a serious man with
a whimsical grin, an idealistic realist, an
intellectual gadgeteer. He upholds the most
exalted ideas of Western Humanism, and
he relentlessly delves lor lacls. He bal-
ances books with archeological digs, Hom-
er's winged words with tape recorders. He
is an expert on classical drama and house
repairs. Archetypally, he's Greek; actually,
a Pennsylvanian. I see him as a Sophoclean
Benjamin Franklin, and I'm happy the col-
lege can keep both Ridingtons on campus
for awhile to leach some 01 their courses.

H. P. STURDIVANT
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On the Hill
TRUSTEES

Two Washington area residents and a
Baltimorean were elected to the Board of
Trustees at the spring meeting Friday,
April 27.

Elected were Charles H. Schools, co-
owner of General Maintenance Service,
Inc. and General Security Services, Inc.,
Washington; Dr. James K. Mathews, Wash-
ington area bishop, The United Methodist
Church; and Richard H. Ellingsworth, presi-
dent of General Elevator Company. tnc.,

Baltimore.
Mr. Schools, who lives on Darnall Drive

in McLean, Virginia, also is co-owner of
Arts Services of Florida. The president of
Washington'S Touchdown Club is a mem-
ber of the Washington Board of Trade and
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and of the
Board of Trustees of Independent Colleges
and Universities of Florida. He is a mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of Bethune
Cookman College in Daytona, Florida.

The new trustee is a graduate of Ameri-
can University and received his M.A. there.
He received the J.D. degree at Washing-
ton College of Law and the honorary doc-
torate of laws from Bethune Cookman.

Or. Mathews was resident bishop of the
Boston area before being assigned to
Washington on July 14, 1972. He had first
been elected bishop of the Methodist
Church by the Indian Church in 1956 but
resigned before consecration in the belief
that Indians should be elected to the epis-
ccpecy. Bishop Mathews served for many
years in india, first in Bombay, then in
Dhutia, West Khandesh Province.

The bishop is the aulhor of South of the
Himalayas (1955). To the End of the Earth
{1959}. Eternal Values in a World of Change
{1960}, A Church Truly Catholic (1969), and,
edited with Eunice Jones Mathews, his wife,

Charles H. Schools
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James K. Mathews

Selections Irom E. Stanley Jones: Christ
and Human Need (1972).

A graduate of lincoln Memorial Univer-
sity, the bishop received the S.T.B. at New
York Theological Seminary and the Ph.D.
at Columbia University. He also has stud-
ied at Boston and Cambridge Universities.

Richard H. Ellingsworth, the Baltimorean,
is president of what was the largest eleva-
tor manufacturing company in Maryland
and is now among the largest in the nation
in installing, maintaining, repairing, and
modernizing elevators. He entered the fam-
ily business in 1938 and became president
in 1953. Mr. Ellingsworth's firm has been
part of the Baltimore scene since 1916 and
was a major manufacturer of elevators for
more than 50 years. The company re-
vamped its procedure in 1971 to concen-
trate on installation and maintenance.

The new trustee is a graduate of Wheaton
College. He is a member of the Rotary
Club of Baltimore; a director of the Na-
lional Elevator Industry, Inc.; on the Board
of Trustees of Covenant Theological Semi-
nary in SI. Louis; and an elder of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church.

THE PRESIDENT
Dr. Ralph C. John has been elected pres-

ident of the Maryland Independent College
and University Association. He had been
a member of the Association's executive

committee.
MICUA is composed of most of the pri-

vate colleges and universities In Maryland
and is responsible for representing and
coordinating the activities of these insti-
tutions. Dr. John was part of a similar

organization in Iowa.

LEGISLATION
During March, alumni in Maryland re-

ceived a leiter from President John explain-
ing present and proposed legislation on

Richard H. Ellingsworth

state scholarships. It was requested that
alumni become familiar with the proposals
so that if asked to contact legislators they
would know the situation and could make
a better decision.

As it turned out. the bill to change the
state scholarship program did not come
out of committee and alumni were not
asked to react.

ADMINISTRATION
James F. Ridenour, associate director of

development at Illinois Wesleyan Univer-
sity, has been named vice-president for
development.

.Mr. R.idenour takes office on July 1. He
Will be In charge of organizing and direct-
ing a comprehensive coUege relations
office at the college. This will include
alumni affairs, public relations, publica-

James F. Ridenour
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tions, and fund raising. Offices currently
functioning at the college in these fields
will become part of the office of the vice-
president for development.

Connected with this re-organization is
the promotion of Gerald F. Clark, Jr., as-
sistant director of alumni affairs, to direc-

Gerald F. Clark, Jr.

lor of annual funds. In addition to directing
the college's successful alumni fund, he
will orga.nize other similar programs.

Mr. Ridenour is a graduate of Illinois
Wesleyan .and recelv.ed the M.S. degree
from Illinois State University. For 12 years
~e was with the Armstrong Cork Company
In sales, personnel work, and public rela-
tions. He went to Illinois Wesleyan in 1968
and organized both capital and annual
fund efforts. Mr. Ridenour's particular in-
terests are .tax law, estate planning, and
deferredgivtng.

. Miss Nancy .W_inkelman,director of pub-
ucetone. publicity, has been elected to

~~e~~:~d A~~~~~e~~~~c~.f ~~~tr~~~~s t~:

~halrman of Type C which is the designa-
tl?n for those concerned with publications.
District II covers the area from New York
10 West Virginia. Members are colleges,
univer~ities, community and Junior colleges,
and private secondary schools.

FACULTY
A number 01 promotions and changes in

the faculty, to take effect in September
and during the summer, have been an-
nounced by Dr. Ralph C. John.

Promotions in rank include: from asso-
ciate professor to professor-Dr. Keith N.
Richwine, chairman of the English depart-
ment, and Dr. Georgina S. Rivers, modern
language department; from assistant to as-
sociate professor ........Or. H. Samuel Case,
physical education; from instructor to as-
sistant professor-Dr. Richard H. Smith,
Jr., chemistry.
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Those receiving tenure included: Dr.
George S. Alspach, Jr., biology; Mr. James
R. Carpenter, Jr., physical education; Dr.
William F. Cipolla, modern languages; Mr.
Max W. Dixon, dramatic art; Mrs. Mary El-
len Elwell, sociology; Dr. Robert H. Hart-
man, religion; Mrs. Julia T. Hitchcock, mu-
sic; Dr. Robert W. Lawler, English; Mr.
Alexander G. Dber, physical education; Mr.
Wasy/ Petiiczuk, chairman of the art de-
partment; and Dr. Robert J. Weber, politi-
cal science.

Sabbatical leaves for next year were
granted to: Dr. Cornelius P. Darcy, chair-
man of the history department; Dr. Alton
D. Law, associate professor of economics;
Dr. Raymond C. Phillips, Jr., associate pro-
fessor of English; Dr. Ralph B. Price, chair-
man of the economics department; Dr.
Peter D. Yedinak, associate professor of
chemistry; and Mr. Donald R. Zauche, as-
sistant professor of modern languages.

Three changes were announced in de-
partment chairmanships. Dr. Isabel Royer
follows Dr. Harwell P. Sturdivant in biology
and Dr. Lowell Duren follows Dr. James E.
Lightner in mathematics. The classics de-
partment will become comparative litera-
ture with Dr. Me/vin D. Palmer as the new
chairman, following Dr. William R. Riding-
ton. Dr. Sturdivant and Dr. Ridington are
retiring. Dr. Lightner will be director of the
January Term and will assist with federal
Ilaison.

Effective July 1, Dean C. Wray Mowbray,
Jr. will be dean of student affairs with over-
all responsibility for the student personnel
program. Dr. H. Kenneth Shook is pro-
moted to dean of admissions and financial
aid.

Max W. Dixon, assistant professor of
dramatic art, narrated a symphonic psalm
with the Baltimore Choral Arts Society in
May. He was narrator for King David by
Arthur Honnegger. This month he played
the lead role of Pitnetaerus in the Theatre
Hopkins production of Aristophanes' The
Birds. This production was in the garden
of Evergreen House on Charles street in
Baltimore.

Dr. Ira G. lepp, Jr., dean of the faculty,
is participating this summer in an Interna-
tional Travel-Study Seminar at Graz Uni-
versity in Austria. The Seminar in Church
and Culture is sponsored by the Division
of Higher Education of the United Meth-
odist Church. Ten college professors and
live college chaplains were chosen from
throughout the United States.

The program will focus on the relation-
ship between the church and culture in
Central and Eastern Europe, with a special
concern for increased insight into political
issues in that community and the church's
relation to them, through the exploration
of the Christian-Marxist dialogue. About
one-half of Dr. Zepp's time with the Semi-
nar will be spent in Czechoslovakia and
Yugoslavia, with some visits to West Ger-
many and Italy.

Dr. Zepp received the Distinguished
Teaching Award, presented annually at In-
vestiture by Sigma Sigma Tau alumnae.

Dr. James E. Lightner, associate profes-



tion and Training of Supervising Teach-
ers.'

Former political science students at
Western Maryland College would not have
been surprised but students at Ferrum Col-
lege in Virginia were startled to be greeted
at 8:00 a.m. at the door of their classroom
by a gentleman who bowed and said.
"Good morning, and how are you today?"
Frank Hurl, associate professor emeritus,
was substituting for a professor of history
at Ferrum and startled and charmed stu-
dents enough to make their newspaper.
Mr. Hurt, atter his retirement from WMC,
taught for some years at Ferrum and is
now working on a history of that college
as part of his second retirement.

William Scott Hall, who was a member
of the faculty from 1929 to 1931, has died.
Mr. Hall was assistant professor of social
science while on the college faculty. He
was married to Catherine Read Hall, '30.

CURRICULUM
For several years the education depart-

ment has been receiving requests for a
program leading to early childhood certifi-
cation. The curriculum committee studied
it and the college agreed that this is not
the time to consider doubling staff and
facilities in order to add the program. For
this reason, the education department
talked informally with other colleges re-
garding a possible cooperative program
and has come to an agreement with Hood
College.

The curriculum committee therefore rec-
ommended to the faculty, which agreed,
the following program: a student will en-
roll for two courses (3 credits each) to be
offered in early childhood education at
WMC in alternating fall terms; the student
will enroll for the senior education semes-
ter at Hood College, live that semester at
Hood, and student teach with the Hood
class; the student will include in the four-
year schedule a broadened general edu-
cation program amounting to about 21 ad-
ditional hours.

The curriculum committea notes that the
21 hours include courses already required
by some majors and feels it is likely that
some departments will be able to devise a
way 01 implementing the option.

NEW PROGRAM
Graduates of police training and criminal

Justice seminars conducted by the Profes-
sional Standards Division of the Interna-
tional Association of Chiefs of Police will
now have an opportunity to qualify lor col-
lege course credits through a program de-
veloped in cooperation with Western Mary-
land College.

The cooperative criminal justice educa-
tion program was formalized in Washing-
ton In May when Quinn Tamm, executive
director of IACP, and Dr. Ralph John, presi-
dent of Western Maryland College, met to
sign a leiter of intent.

Mr. Tamm and Dr. John joined In a state-
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ment terming the agreement "a first" in
the criminal justice field. "It will serve the
mutual objectives of Western Maryland Col-
lege and the IACP in improving the educa-
tional levels of the individual police officer
and advancing the professionalization of
law enforcement," they said.

Dr. John said the agreement offers a
liberal arts college the "opportunity to
make an explicit contribution to the com-
munity in a significant area of criminal
justice and represents one of a sequence
of developments we anticipate in conjunc-
tion with our involvement in the field of

criminal justice."
"The college course credit program is

directed specifically to those seminar par-
ticipants who qualify for such credits in ac-
cord with requirements as defined and
established by the faculty and administra-
tion of Western Maryland College," said
Dr. John.

Past experience in conducting IACP
seminars. according to Mr. Tamm, "indi-
cates that participants bring with them a
varied background of both practical expe-
rience and academic achievement. While
some participants may be college grad-
uates, the majority represent an education
range extending between a high school di-
ploma and the four-year baccaleureate de-
gree. The course credit program is de-
vised to assist those participants who are
actively pursuing higher studies leading to
an undergraduate degree in Jaw enforce-
ment and criminology."

AWARD
"They Grow in Silence: An Evening on

Deafness," produced joinlly by the Total
Communication Laboratory of Western
Maryland College and the Maryland Center
for Public Broadcasting, has received the
Public Broadcasting corporation'S Commu-
nity Service Award. Only three public
broadcasting awardS were made this year
and "An Evening on Deafness" was the
only one produced for a local audience.

Films used in the program were pro-
duced through a grant from the Bureau of
Education of the Handicapped to Dr. L.
Earl Griswold and Dr. McCay Vernon, both
members of the faculty. The Total Commu-
nication Laboratory is making the films
used for the award-winning program avail-
able to other TV stations and to civic and
private groups. They already have been
used in Florida and are being considered

for Chicago.

PUBLICATIONS
Karen Moffett, a sophomore, had her ar-

ticle, "Biases of Hearing People." pub-
lished as the lead article in the February
issue of the Illinois Advocate. The 106-
year-old publication is one of the "Little
Paper Family" of journals In deafness. The
article was first written for the psychology
of deafness course.

Two papers by Dr. McCay Vernon have
been published: "Psychological Aspects

of the Diagnosis of Deafness in a Child,"
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Monthly, 1973;
and "Psychodynamics Surrounding the Di-
agnosis of a Child's Deafness," Rehabili-
tation Psychology. Two previously pub-
lished papers were published In The Sign
Post and P.T.H.O. News. An article, "Clini-
cal Phenomenon of Deafness and Cerebral
Palsy," has been included in the forthcom-
ing book. The Other Children: An Introduc-
tion to Exceptionality, to be published by
Harper and Rowand edited by Dr. John B.
Murcock.

STUDENTS
Six women were tapped as Trumpeters

on May 15. Each spring junior women are
selected for the organization on the basis
of lea.dership, scholarship, and community
participation. Tapped were: Juanita L Con-
ley, Dundalk; Jacqueline J. 'Deakyne, New-
ark. Delaware; Cathy A. Dudderar, Salis-
bu.ry; Judith E. Gardner, Sparks; Mary
ElIzabeth Rouse, Baltimore; and Sandra L.
Stokes, Hagerstown.

Omicron Delta Kappa, national leader-
ship honor society for men, inducted eight
members during the spring. Members of
the circle, who must be at least juniors,
are selected for leadership and scholar-
ship. Those inducted were: William M. Cor-
ley, Frederick; William S. Gossard, Salis-
bury; G. Gary Hanna, Frostburg; Robert W.
Jacobs, Sherwood Forest; William M. Mc-
Cormick, New Windsor; Timothy E. Mere-
dith, Federalsburg; George E. Snyder, Jr.,
Hagerstown; and Thomas H. Yates, Phoe-
nix.

T~e 55-voice Western Maryland College
choir presented a concert of sacred and
secular music at NorthwoOd-AppOld United
Methodist Church in April. Also during that
month. the choir sang during the evening
service at Temple Oheb Shalom in Balti-
more. Th~ choir assisted Cantor Melvin
Luterman tn the liturgical music. Following
the service. the choi~ sang a short pro-
gram of sacred mUSIc. The choir is di-
rected by Oliver K. Spangler and is accom-
panied by Evelyn S. Hering.

A group of students at the college be-
lieve that there is more to concern for
one's fellow man than. just contributing
money. In an effort to Involve themselves
persona!!y, about 60 faculty and students
took part in the Fast for the Hungry, As
a result of the Fast, over $650 was contrto-
uted to Carroll County Social Services to
provide food for families totally depend-
ent on welfare funds. Volunteers enrolled
for the fast and then got sponsors to con-
tribute an amount for each hour the volun-
teer continued in the 30-hour fast.
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KNUT HJELTNES
by Nellie W, Arrington, '74

Anyone who watched the 1973 Western
Maryland track team knows international
trace is definitely beneficial.

To the campus, international trade
means Knut Hjeltnes of ,0'ystese, Norway.
Knul has broken the college records in
the discus, javelin, and shot put and the
NCAA and Penn Relays records in the dis-
cus this spring.

Not that his performance was unex-
pected. Knut, a member of the Norwegian
National Track Team, missed his country's
1972 Olympic Track Team by one inch in
the discus throw. He arrived on campus in
February, 1973, as a freshman physical
education and pre-physical therapy major.
In the first college track meet, in early
April against Loyola College, Knut thrilled
spectators when he threw the discus
182' 3". His performance broke the NCAA
record of 178' 11%". During the same
meet, the young Norwegian set WMC rec-
ords of 54'4V2" in the shot put and 209'9"
in the javelin throw.

But Knut's high point for the college
track season came on April 27 when he
went to the Penn Relays and won the dis-
cus throw with a distance of 193' 4". The
previous Penn Relays record was 180'11".
Knut received the Frank Danneman Award
as the outstanding college athlete in field
events at the Penn Relays. later he won
the Middle Atlantic Conference meet,
breaking the old record.

Why did Knut come to Western Mary-
land, a college not exactly renowned for
its track team? He says he wanted to come
to America for the experience of another
country and to be with his fiancee's family.
He chose Western MarYland because of
Odd Haugen, another Norwegian import
and track star. "Odd informed me about
the school, the possibilities of studying
here, the possibilities of sports here."

As for the track team here, Knut feels
the small team and coaches mean "track
and field on the college level can give
more than on the university level." He
doesn't spare words in his praise of track
coaches Rick Carpenter and Sam Case
("Dr. Sam" to Knut). "The coaches are
brilliant, ... fantastic:' he reports, adding
they create a friendly atmosphere among
the team members.

Another reason Knut likes the small
team is it gives him a chance to partici-
pate in more than one event. He explains
he started track in Norway when he was
14, participating first in the high jump,
then as a sprinter. As he grew bigger (at
21, he's 6 feet, 3 inches tall and weighs
225 pounds), he went to the discus, jave-
lin, and shot put events. Participating in
many events, "that's in my blood. That's
why the team here suits me."
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Dr. Sam Case talked enthusiastically
about Knut and stated flatly, "With training,
he'll do much better." In the discus, Case
explained, "He's just betler than anyone
else, period, as far as ali-time champions
are concerned." Noting that Knut, previous
to the Penn Relays, would have held the
pre-1960 world's record, Case said Knut is
"definitely a world class competitor."

Knut tells of his accomplishments with
an honest pride. His spoken English has
only a few flaws. But he admits, "I still
have some language problems." His big
problem, he reports, is his reading vocab-
ulary and fluency. "It's depressing to spend
an hour on three pages." He hopes his
grades will improve with his reading.

He laughs when asked his reaction to
reading about himself in the Baltimore
Sun sports pages recently. "II's great for
the first time." He thinks the publicity
could help him if he becomes an American
citizen and is a coach with a name recog-
nized in the sports world.

But before that happens, Knut is looking
forward to something else. "I assume I
will represent Norway in the 1976 Olym-
pics. That's my goal-to participate in the
Olympics."

Why not? The way he's going, Knut has
a terrific chance of making the 1976 Nor-
wegian Olympic Track Team. sports magazine.

The HILL



Alumni Association

by Philip E. Uhrig

Pictures and prose suggest that some
of our alumni clubs are active in a time
When many colleges and universities have
dropped theirs or see them in their death
throes.

In a way, western Maryland is no excep-
tion, for to sustain interest in alumni clubs
(chapters) is probably the most difficult
job facing the Alumni Association today.
We recognize the significant contribution
clubs have made for years, and as long
as interest can be maintained In the field,
we feel It important to uphold the tradi-
tion. To continue the search lor reasons
and answers, Clarence (Jack) Fossett has
been appointed chairman of the Chapter
Study Committee by the alumni board.

Many benefits accrue to college and
club members alike, none the least of
Which is the opportunity for profitable
contact by officers of the college and the
alumni association with local alumni.

A. W. Sailor, a 1907 graduate of Cornell,
and former secretary-treasurer of his large
and active local Chicago alumni club, in
1944 authored a classic, "A Primer Of
Alumni Work," which at one time was on
the shelf of every alumni secretary in the
country. He wrote about all aspects of
alumni activity, and but for recent varia-
tions in method and modifications of tone,
his principles stand as vital today as the
day he wrote them.

According to his treatise, clubs started
just before the Civil War, whereas class
organization predated the nineteenth cen-
tury. Our three older clubs have charters
dating back into the early twenties even
though the Alumni Association started

many years before.
The concept of clubs, and how they

compare in interest and activity with class
functions and fund percentage participa-
tion would take a much longer article
than this to spell out. However, the func-
tion of the club is one so different than
the others that percentages bear little

importance.
I agree with Sailor when he says that

the local alumni club is a relatively small
part of the alumni body. In our case and
nationally, if ten percent of the local body
of the alumni turn out for a club function,
we are pleased. In 1972, Alumni Fund par-
ticipation was fifty-four percent. Of course
we were pleased, in fact ecstatic, but the
comparison is useless, for though both
are indications of alumni support, they
bear on different aspects of the total
alumni program. It may be reasonable ~o
suggest, however, that personal contact In
the field bears significantly on one's desire
to financially support his alma mater. There
is no better place tor alumni of a local
area, be it metropolitan or one encom-
passing 150 miles in circumference, to get
together for a common cause on their
home grounds than the club program.

We have reported activities of the clubs
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Alumni meet at New York Athletic Club to greet and hear Dr. Ralph C. John, cenfer
Chapter President Eckhardt, standing on far left. .

for years, and plan to continue. At some
we take pictures which turn out, at others
bulbs flash and nothing results, but pho-
tographing the group or not is the least
important aspect of the activity.

This year, Dr. John has made quite a
circuit and at this writing has yet to visit
the Western New York Club in Rochester
where a luncheon on April 28 is planned.
He has visited with alumni at their meet-
ings in Tampa, Miami, Northern Jersey,
New York City, Baltimore, and the Eastern
Shore. The programs have been varied
from dinner-dances to addresses and "rap"
sessions with alumni. All have given our
new president an opportunity to meet
alumni in a wide range of locations and
from a wide spread of classes.

Whether or not one is listening to his COl-
lege president, a professor from campus,
a group of singers from the Hill, or danc-

ing to the strains of some smooth combo
the trick is not turned to satisfaction uri-
less the alumnus Is there, and satisfied.

What is the answer to continuing an
alumni program in the field, resurrecting
a defunct club or starting a new one?
Leadership is the primary requirement and
delegation of responsibility follows in close
order. No one volunteer leader should be
overb~rdened. Once the leadership is
established, program and project follow.
Programs must appeal not only to the
emotio.nal and possibly hilarious side that
so detinitety exists in the membership, but
also to the sounder and more mature side.
One must have such an enjoyable time
that h~ Will w~nt to return and bring other
alumni with him.

Alumni clubs must offer justification for
time involved to the alumnus, for if not, he
too will faller and fail.

Students Raise
Over $12,000

by Gerald F. Clark, Jr
Forty-three students gave their time,

combined their talents, and produced su-
perior results on the evenings of AprI19-12.
Under the organizational leadership of
Jackie Draper, '74, and calling nationwide
from Elderdice Hall on the campus, WMC
undergraduates raised $12,252 for the 1973

Annual Alumni Fund. In this the second
year for a Student Phonathon being a part
of the fund program, it took little time for
these future. ~Iums to gel Into the swing
of things. Spirits mounted with each pledge
of support. T~e callers gained added en-
thusl~m on fl.ndlng that WMC alumni have
deep Interest In and concern for their alma
mater regardless of where they settle
Sarah Snodgrass, '73, was the top calle~
for the four evenings. Her efforts benefited
the college by $4~O in pledged alumni sup-
port. The Alumni Fund Committee would
like to thenk all those students taking part
for a superb job.



ALUMNI NEWS
The fol/owing information concerns

alumni of classes without a class secretary.
A/so included ere death notices for classes
not scheduled to have a column in this
issue.

Sadie Snyder Brown, '97, who lived in
Woodstock, has died. Mrs. Grace Tracey
Huster, '02, died April 12 at her home in
Reisterstown. Mrs. Huster was manager of
the Community News office in Reisters-
town for 13 years and was a member 01
the Reisterstown Methodist Church.

Mrs. Nellie Schaeffer Bare, '06, died at
Longview Nursing Home in Manchester on
April 1. She was the widow of Dr. S. Lu-
ther Bare, '00, who for many years was
physician at the college. She is survived by
three sons, Samuel L Bare, Jr., '31, George
S. Bare, '37, and Daniel H. Bare, '40, and
two daughters, Mrs. Elwood S. Falkenstein
and Mrs. George P. Buckey.

A resident of Marion, Henry L. Hall, '13,
has died. M. Esther Brown, '15, of Wood.
bury, New Jersey, has died.

Naomi Royer wm, '23, died April 7 at
Timbercrest Home, North Manchester, In-
diana.

From Elizabeth G. Bemiller, '27: "The
Class of 1927 is saddened by the death of
Margaret Smith Lally on Friday, March 23.
Smitty is survived by her husband, Waller
E. Lally, '30, one son, two daughters, and
17 grandchildren."

James W. H. Lusby, '28, 01 Washington,
D. C., has died. Millicent Allen Cobb, '33,
died September 1, 1972, In BUffalo, New
York. Anna Smith Hack, '34, died March
16 in Baltimore. Inez Greth Junkin, '34, of
New Cumberland, Pennsylvania, died Jan-
uary 26. Richard H. Holmes, '35, had a
heart attack and died December 24 1972
Mr. Holmes was a program analyst for th~
Department of the Army. He lived in Uni-
versity Park. .

George M. Wehler, '43, of Thomasville,
Pennsylvania, has died. John E. MacCub-
bin, M.Ed. '55, died April 4, 1970, in Park.
ton. Mrs. Michele Jab/in Garber, '71, died
January 30. She lived in Arnold.
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Mrs. W. Andrew Pickens {Ruth Gist)
Route 7, Box 321-E

Westminster, Maryland 21157

Dorothy Harman Conover has died. Wil-
liam Carter, Olivia Cann's husband, also
has passed away.

Wanted to share this letter with you au
from Dick Den/.

"Dear Classmates:

"On February 9, I attended a birthday
party for Tom Shaw, along with most of
his remaining old friends. It was his 75th,
and because Dot had brain-washed him
for the party, it was a surprise, and I think
a shock to him when we sang 'Happy 75th
to you.'

"Tom was one of the babies in our class
so I think all of us must be 75. Does it
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make me very unpopular because I remind
you of that?

"Our 60th anniversary in 1978 seems so
far away, and it could be out of reach for
some of us. So I hope aU of you will make
a big effort to be present on June 2, this
year, our 55th.

"I have heard through the 'Grapevine'
that one of our classmates wants to invite
us to a luncheon and a little 'Pow Wow'
on June 2. Please join us. I think we will
enjoy a good day.

Sincerely,
Dick Dent"

1920

Mr. William J. Kindley
320 North Division Street
Salisbury, Mary!and 21801

The publication of a collection of ser-
mons by our classmate, the late Dr. John
A. Trader, former pastor emeritus of Wes-
ley United Methodist Church, Dover, Dela-
ware, is now available. They appeared as
a column in The Delaware State News
titled "A Princlpla to Ponder." Through
the efforts of the Trader family, the publi-
cation was made possible. It is dedicated
to the congregation of the Wesley Church,
which John served for 14 years. I have a
copy and I feel every member of our class
could get considerable inspiration and
comfort from this publication. If you want
a copy send $1.50 to Mrs. John A. Trader,
Garden Court, Apartment Gl, Dover, Dela-
ware 19901.

Mickey McLane writes me "No news is
good news. Still living at 74 years. Am in
better health than for years." That is good
news because I know Mickey hasn't been
well.

The squire of Hanover, New Hampshire,
Byers Unger, says he has nothing more
to contribute just now for The HILL, that
maybe the other 11 members of the class
who were silent on the last issue will now
come across with some information. Byers
is now putting some Swanson products in
their freezer. That's good news because
that helps Campbell Soup Co. pay for my
pension. Hope the other members of the
class help out.

Hazel Owings Salb writes Helen Nock
Disharoon and she did a lot of reminiscing
when Helen visited her in Tampa, Florida,
in March. She wonders if any of our ears
burned. They spent a day at Disney World,
also attended The Passion Play at Lake
Wales. Hazel says not to miss Ihis if in the
area during March or April. They went to
the dog and horse races, also Jai Alai one
evening. Helen picked oranges from trees
in Hazel's backyard. Hazel and her hus-
band, Frank, spend a month each year at
OWings, Maryland. On May 30 they were
to leave on a 25-day tour of Spain, Portu-
gal, and Morocco. There is a standing in-
vitation for any member of the class to
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Mrs. Dalton B. Howard (Louise Whaley)

731 Smith Street
Salisbury, Maryland 21801

Cards 10 classmates brought news of
relaxation in Florida during winter
months: Gerald and Marge (McWI/l/ams)
Richter of Westminster and Ruth Jones
Shipley of Baltimore. Ruth went south to
recover from a bout with flu. John Wooden
of the class 01 '27 and his wife, Polly, vis-
ited Ez Williams in Gulfport, Florida. Dave,
'25, and Caroline (Wantz) Taylor of West-
minster went in a different direction in
February, west to Scottsdale, Arizona.

Ballard Ward left Venice, Florida, for
Djakarta, Indonesia. He and his wile en-
joyed living in the sunshine state in a re-
cently purchased condominium. He is now
a volunteer executive of International Ex-
ecutive Corps to P. T. Kalbe Frana, manu-
facturer and distributor of pharmaceuti-
cals. His job is helping upgrade and mod-
ernize accounting and financial methods
of the company. Most of his time for three
to four months is in Djakarta but he will
Visit eight branches in Java, Sumatra, and
Celebes. American Cyanamid Company is
one of the sponsors of IESC. He and Jane
are keeping their summer home in Center-
ville, Massachusetts.

One of the pleasures as class secretary
is receiving messages from those whose
names appeared in previous columns. I
wish I could share a Christmas snapshot
of Skip Richardson and his family in Santa
Monica, California. His smiling countenance
exuded pride in that group. He added that
he keeps up an interest In football. He
was leaving immediately for University of
South Carolina ve. Notre Dame game.

Sorry to hear Ginny Wheeler Hamilton
of Bel Air had to have two operations and
follow-up therapy this winter. We wish her
speedy recovery.

We missed Dic/!' .$Ione·of Raleigh, North
Carolina, at our last reunion. He was in
Europe but intends to attend our fiftieth.
Dick retired in 1969 and is leading an ac-
tive and happy life. Their son teaches at
Western Kentucky University. A three-and-
a-half-year-old granddaughter is a little
dear Whose presence in the home made
their 1972 Christmas season a memorable

At last writing Dalton, M.Ed. '49, and I
were recovering from a Thanksgiving tern-
Ily dinner for 29. After this letter goes into
the mall, April brings another festive fam-
ily occasion with our ministers and their
families added to the group. Our fourth
grandchild was born in January to our
daughter, Susan, in Baltimore. Little Arex-
andra Mary Mather will be christened at
Bethesda United Methodist Church here.
Our son returned from his second tour in
Vietnam In March. He and his wile will be
godparents at the altar where each couple
was married and their children baptized.

Twenty-five percent 01 cards sent out
lor news were returned. Coverage of our
class can be broadened if you return just
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any bit of news. Keep the line of com-
munication open for the fall magazine.

four lovely daughters). Frances and Arnem
have been continuing their far flung travels

Net~ ~~i~~n~'he~~X~~stT ~~~:~~e:~p:~~!~~~

was with a seminar group to the Near East,
Including the Holy Land.

In Frances Ward Ayton's recent prayer
letter she wrote joyfully of her return to
Taiwan alter furlough home. She has
boundless enthusiasm for her work among
the Bunun people. She is especially thrilled
that the Bunun New Testament has been
printed and is being distributed. She asks
for our prayers for her as she begins her
seventh term in the mission field and for
the people she Is serving.

My most faithful correspondent has been
Clemenf (Warhorse) Kosinske from his wln-

1930
Mrs. Wilmer V. Bell (Alice Huston)

702 Kingston Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21212

Travel, winter vacations, a new grand-
child, a very special honor, a found class-
mate are themes of notes, cards, and clip-
pings that have come my way at Christ-
mas and since.

Wilmer and I enjoyed an afternoon visit
with Frances (Raughley) Roberts and Ar-
nem, '27, in the home of their son, Donald,
and his family {charming wife, Elaine, and

Honorable Mention entry of Louis Tuckerman .. see '32.
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ter vacation in Mazathlan, Mexico. He and
his wife spent the time since Christmas
sunning, swimming, sightseeing on the Pa-
cific coast and in Mexico City. Aztec ruins,
opera, folk ballet, Mardi Gras were high-
lights for them.
The new grandchild was reported by

Edna Nordwall Bowman. (Does anyone
want to report a great-grandchild?)

Watson and Mandy (Bell) Phillips spent
Christmas at the old Bell home on the
Conococheague Creek which had been
flooded seven and a half feet in Hurricane
Agnes. Mandy continues her involvement
with a Senior Citizen group. One contribu-
tion she made recently was by playing the
part 01 a ten-year-old in Thornton Wilder's
"Happy Journey." She thought Miss Lease
and Miss Smith would not have applauded
the performance.

Mandy sent news of recent travels of
Tom Braun and Ruth, '28. They trailered to
the West Coast last summer. A fall trip
took them to Spain and Portugal. They
planned to winter in Florida.
The very special honor went to Rip Engle

when he was named to the National Foot-
ball Foundation Hall of Fame, After a dis-
tinguished career as coach at Brown Uni-
versity and Penn State, this is the ulti-
mate award. Congratulations, Ripl

We owe a word of thanks to Weldon
Dawson who has supplied the Alumni Office
with the address of Harry V. Scott in Flor-
ida. Now there are just four left on our list
of "unknowns": David G. Johns, Mary El-
len Lutz, Mrs. Clyde Van Gasel (Mary Stay-
ton), Lane I. Yingling, Let's all make an
effort to find these four!

As I write this on March 28, my mind is
on other things: packing for our trip to-
morrow to Italy, all the last chores that
must be done. lists to be checked, er-
rands to be run,.

1932
Mrs, Lawrence Llvlnqston (Murtet Bishop)

219 N. Sharon Amity Road
Charlotte, North Carolina 28211

What happened to an my faithful cor-
respondents?There can be no gentle read-
ers without them, you know, Rally 'round
next time, please.

Our last column carried the notation of
Col. Harold Woolley's death, He died on
November 13, aged 84, at Sun Coast Hcs-
pital in Clearwater, stcrtde. He amassed
many honors during his lifetime. We thought
of him as Neal's father and as our honor-
ary class member who made reunions
worth coming back for, Won't we miss him
at the next one?

Margaret Myers Tucker is busy setting
up a new routine for living following the
retirement of her husband at the first of
the year. The Tuckers had a deliqhttul trip
to Yellowstone National Park and environs
last summer. Retirements are the order of
the day, lt seems. Ginny Stoner and Whitey
Ebaugh have joined the ranks. Ginny
rounded out 22 years as nurse at WMC [n-
firmary and still lives close by ln West-
minster, Whitey has been more leisurely
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since her retirement from the Department
of Public Welfare in December. Margaret
Lee Nelson rewee left her post as public
school music teacher in Crisfield last June.
She reports that she is enjoying life to
the fullest. No more school commence-
ments to interfere with class reunions.

Mary Orr Manspeaker planned a trip to
Hawaii in the spring and When last heard
from she was "recharging her batteries"
against this event. Evelyn Kauffman Wall
made it back to California after our June
reunion with interesting stopovers enroute.
Ironically, she had an auto accident later
two blocks from her home with minor in-
juries from which she has now completely
recovered.
And what's Bunny TUckerman up to now?

Just winning an Honorable Mention in the
A. Aubrey Bodine Memorial Photographic
Contest, thai's whatl Congratulations and
keep snapping, Friend. We glory in your
perseverance and courage, along with your
skill. A last-minute letter from Charlie For-
lines says that he broke a hip in November
but is able to continue as church organist.
He reminisced about his days on the Hill
before college years, surmising that his
favorite playground used to be where the
Baker Memoria[ Chapel now stands, the
same spot where the Daisy Chain used to
originate to wind down the hill to Hoffa
Field. Remember?

Information has been received of the
deaths of Frances Kain Bunty and Reece
M.Dennis.

1937
Mrs. Marvin H. Smith (RebeccaGroves)

318 Maple Avenue
Federalsburg, Mary[and 21632

I have only two items to report at this
time.

The most recent is a sad one. ln The Sun
of March 24 there was a report of the
death of Elizabeth Harrison on March 22 at
~ethesd~ Naval Hospital following a brief
Illness. LIZ had been in the Navy since 1943
an.d at the time o.f her death was a Cap-
tam., We had a mce visit with her at our
reunion [astJune.
I have learned from Annie 0, SanSbury

Warman that Jane White Blair and husband
Benton spend their winters in Florida and
summers in M.assachusetts,I had [earned
sometime earlier that they planned to do
this when Benton retired and the children
were on their own. Maybe I will have more
about them by the next writing.

Please, classmates, send me news about
yourselves.

1938
Mrs. Vernon A. Simpson
(Helen Leatherwood)

Route 2, Box 8
Mount Airy, Maryland 21771

By the time this is read the class of '38
will have had tts 35th reunion. It is now a
day to tuck away in the mind's storeroom
of pleasant memories. A writeup concern-

The HILL



1940
Mrs. Webster R. Hood (Doris Mathias)

6426 Eastleigh Court
Springfield, Virginia 22152

It's a bit weird to realize thai you will
be reading this in lovely June and here
the snow is pelting down (first time this
year) as I write on the firs! day of spring.

Our heartfelt sympathy to Mary Shep-
herd and Julia (Shepherd, '41) Farrigan on
the loss of their parents. Mrs. Shepherd
died January 27 and Colonel Shepherd
February 19. On November 25 they were
all together at the Albany VA Hospital
celebrating the Shepherds' 58th anniver-
sary.

Bill Shock/ay wrote a delightful and
much appreciated letler-first we've heard
about him in years. He lives in Appleton.
Wisconsin, but doesn't tell me what the
company is which he "runs for some East-
ern owners." His wife teaches and they
are grandparents twice. Oldest son is tech-
nical director of Papa's company and has
two sons. One is Wm., IV. In an aside, Bill
wonders if James Black Merritt, IV, has a
J.B.M.,V. Their daughter will graduate from
Colorado Slate University this year;
younger son is an English-psych major at
same. Bill is in excellent health and enjoys
golf, photography, fishing, and travel and
is looking toward retirement about 1994.
Take a tip from him and if you haven't
tried it recently, get out the old yearbook
and have a nostalgia trip, then write me
a letter.

Though you read this in June, I have to
say that it's good to have gotten Christ-
mas cards with family news from class-
mates. Grace Brannock Smith Dougherty
writes they are expecting their youngest,
Tim, 20, to be married this year; Jeff, 21,
is a student at New England Aeronautical
Institute; and Leila is in her first year of
teaching. Anna Lee is married and lives
in Edison, New Jersey, and has made
Grace B. and Ed grandparents by now.
G.B. teaches in an elementary school in
Manchester, New Hampshire, and Ed is
pastor of 51. Paul United Methodist Church.
Summer vacation last year was to st.
Petersburg and Williamsburg with stops
along the way.

Ruth Kimmey toured Europe last sum-
mer-e-Spain, Italy, France, and England.
She reports, "This old Methodist got
blessed by the Pope." So fascinated by
foreign travel, she's planning and saving
for another trip this summer.

Gerald and Eleanor Perry Rell, in Ken-
sington, became doting grandparents in
March. Daughter Ginny lives in Manassas,
Virginia. A Christmas card from Sue Price
Erb lets us know they are still kicking up
there in Dover, Massachusetts. Herm Beck
was recently elected president of the Car-
roll County Philatelic Association.

Ethel Barnes Berry took her last course
for credit last spring-Woman's Ub--but
still likes having that man around the
house to lock up at night and close the
window in the morning. Charles, Jr. is
married and working on his doctorate at
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VPI. John, '70, Is an Army tst Lt. stationed
at Fort Leavenworth, teaching the doctors.
Frank graduates from Towson this year.
Tom is a great kicker for his junior high
football team. The Berrys have a self-con-
tained trailer which provided them with a
new kind of fun last summer. Ethel men-
tions cousin Bill Melville being in rehabili-
tation work in Baltimore. Why doesn't he
write and tell us about himself?

The Alumni Fund Drive is all but over
as you read this and I think you should
know the Agents who have worked so hard
for its success, especially the new recruits;
Ethel Berry, Doug Catington, Jean Cox
Flaggs, and Eleanor Reif. Bill Beatty, our
hard working and effective chairman for
seven years, is so grateful to have the old
hands too; Sara Hood Blessing Clagett,
Fitzie, Ruthetta Uppy Gilgash, Nlckie
Knepp, Lydia Bradburn Reeves, and me.
Over the past seven years 28 class mem-
bers have served. Thank you all. Bill is a
director for education in the Rochester
chapter of the Administrative Management
Society and is responsible for rapport be-
tween business and education in the city.

It is very heartening to receive cards
from those who graduated in 1940 by way
of summer courses and winter additions.
Donald Haugh is one of these. He is keep-
ing busy and pursuing many interests in
retirement in Hagerstown. I'm sure there
are people from other classes .who know
him and will enjoy hearing of him. I hope
more of you will take advantage of the
opportunity to let your friends hear about

you.
Arthur Howard had a wonderful trip to

Rome and Florence last fall. He still works
part time in a hospital in Newark.

Caught up to some I haven't heard from
before. Jim and Mary Hoffacker Spalding
live on a tta-acre farm at Littlestown. He
is a livestock dealer and she is assistant
cashier at an Abbottstown, Pennsylvania,
bank. They celebrated their 25th anniver-
sary in 1971. Their daughter is a physical
therapist on the staff of Hahnemann Hos-
pital in Philadelphia.

Frank Shipley practices medicine in An-
napolis and has been involved in the or-
ganization and operation of a Coronary
Care Unit there. Oldest daughter Ann is a
sophomore at Miami University of Ohio.
She and Frank went to Grand Canyon for
scuba diving in March-his first winter va-
cation ever. The twins were busy with ex-
ams and had to forego this trip. Dottie still
works as a chemical consultant and spends
her spare time painting.

Charles and Mary Anna Brown McGivern
are retired as of '68, living in Satellite
Beach, Florida, and loving the fishing, golf,
and bridge. Daughter Pat is married to a
Naval officer, has two sons, 9 and 6. Son
Mike is married and an accountant In
Providence, Rhode Island. Could they be
Irish?

Word from Kitty (Jockel) Reckord in
Towson is that Henry, '38, has completed
33 years with Armco Steel Corp. They had
a big summer last year--son Brad grad-
uated from UMBC and Susan, '66, was

married in August. She and her husband
teach at Randallstown High.

LaRue Schnauble Parrish's husband has
retired and last year they dId a bit of trav-
eling. They went to Hawaii, Italy, then had
a Caribbean cruise. Their next trips will be
to see the USA. LaRue keeps busy with
ceramics and other crafts.

Thanks for your contributions. Let's hear
from even more of you. There's my address
right at the top of the column.

1942
Mrs. Norris J. Hufflngton, Jr. (Clara Arther)

Route 1, Box 769
Churchville, Maryland 21028

Guess you'd better fire your class corre-
spondent. Any volunteers? Sorry that I've
neglected you for so long. Between the
Alumni Office, Frank Tarbutton, and me,
we've heard from 51 class members since
last March.

Our 30th reunion was small, but great!
Polly Tarbutton Schwertz/er, '68 (Caro/e,
'43, and frank's daughter) had a dellght-
lui buffet luncheon under the trees on the
Schwertzler's lovely farm. Quite Informal
and oh, so pleasant!

Mike Petrucci was there with his oldest
son who just finished college. Mike vows
that his 10-year-old will attend WMC. Also
there were Florence Barker Yarrison, Cyn
Rudisill Mather, Bob Bricker, Ruth Dickin-
son Phillips, Esther Roop Hough, Grace
Kelbaugh Pryor, Dottie Attlx Meyer, Vir-
ginia Sweeney Ballard, Earl Darsch, June
Lippy, Jack Quynn, MIckey Raynolds
Adoph, Miriam Bond Gilbert, Frank, and I,
with several husbands and wives.

Also registered at Harrison House was
Thornton Wood who I see by the latest list
has moved to Glen Arm. Ike Rehert, as you
saw in The HILL, received honors at the
Alumni banquet. I saw Ike for the first
time in 30 years here in Churchville at a
Bird Club banquet just a couple of weeks'
ago.

Many missed reunion because of com-
mencements-and jf I omitted anyone who
attended, please let me know.

Several European travelers In our midst
-Gloria and Phil Adams In Europe on
business (Belgium, Luxembourg-steel) and
then "fun" in Spain. Son Doug in Nasson
College, Maine; son Randy working with
emotionally handicapped children in New
York; Phil, sales manager for a steel prod-
ucts company In New York City. Also in
Europe were Eloise Wright Morison and
family.

Mickey Raynolds Ado/ph's big news of
the year was Bill's receiving Army Legion
of Merit. At retirement given testimonial
dinner (500 people) by enlisted men, din-
ner by officers, parade, and reception in
his honor. Mickey-busy with art exhibits.

Virginia Sweeney Ballard still supervising
foreign languages In Anne Arundel county
--organizing workshops for teachers, serv-
ing in professional organizations, and wnt-.
ing for publication in field 01 foreign tan-,
guage Instruction. Son Bruce in Lafayette
College.
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Dick Baker celebrated 25 years with
FBI. Was special agent in charge New
York office. In August acting director L.
Patrick Gray appointed Dick to head new
ollice of planning and evaluation. Jean
back in bUsinessworld as ess't manager
at BankersTrust Co. on Wall Street. Daugh-
ter Jeangraduatedfrom Northwestern,1970
-married Northwestern graduate, Robert
Hulscher-living in Evanston, Illinois.
Barbara Zimmerman Cressman's son,

Barry, graduated from Princeton Theo-
logical Seminary. Received sermon award
in senior year and outstanding student of
New Testamentaward in middle year. Now
minist~r of First Presbyterian Church In
TitUSVille, Pennsylvania. Daughter Susan
graduated from high school with DARgood
citizens awards plus several other awards
Will attend Albright College in Reading:
Pennsylvania.

Earl Darsch should be grandfather by
now. Oldest daughter was expecting
around reunion time. Son Bruce attends
WMC.

D~ris Davenport may try mainland job
hun~lngafter Completionof five-year pre]-
ect In HawaiI.

R. Lewis Fowler married Helen E. Wam-
pler (Towson, '48). Two of their children,
Kat~y and Susan, attended WMC. Richard,
Jr. In senior high schoor. Wife-an edu-
cator in Baltimore county. lewis on staff
of BaltimoreCounty Office of Planning. He
has fo~nd the raiSing of three children to
be a rich and reWardingexperience.

Rud~ Caltrider Fr.ank received Master of
~ducatl?n degree In English in February
72, Shippensburg State College in Penn-
sylvania.

Miriam Bond Gilbert busy preparing for
modern v~lunteer army-teaching English
to non-natives at Army EdUcation Center
Ft. Meade. '

After 45 years Mary Hoffmaster retired
from teaching-enjoys change.

Ginny BowenHornung broke through the
great wal! of silence. Husband Don-spes-
tor of United Methodist Church In Poco-
moke City. Divide time between there and
Ocean City. Three sons all away from
home. Bruce, married and with Maryland
State Police, will live in Ocean City. Rich-
ard, asscctetee with Westinghousein D. C.,
married and living in Springfield, Virginia.
Stephen, aircraft technlclan, lives in Salis-
bury and is engaged to be married.

Lucie Leigh Barnes Hall's oldest Jon is
Corporal in USMC and at Andre:"'s AFB
since Nam.

Roop's (Esther Hough) Son,Steve, grad-
uated last year from University of Mary-
land and is working with Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

tibbie Tyson Koether's. two oldest sons
ar~ married. Youngest, Lee, is freshman at
University of Alabama. lib lost her mother
very suddenly last year.
We were sorry to learn that Ray Purnell

lost his Wife December a year ago.
George Marshall, wife, and daughter had

planned to attend reunion, but I didn't see
them. He's principal of The Salvation Army
School for Officer's Training where they
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have 105 cadets in training and 42 of their
children. George's wife is Child Care Di-
rector.
Good to hear from Dottie Mulvey who

has been in Colorado since February '55.
She's a trust officer at First National Bank
of Denver. Manages corporate bonds for
trust department. A colleague in trust de-
partment Is Georgine Blackman Wright, '46.
A clipping from The Evening Bulletin of

June 12, 1972, was brought to my atten-
tion. One of two new executive vice-presi-
dents of Henkels and McCoy, Inc. is Rob-
erf E. Bricker. (The 49·year-old Blue Bell
firm, with 11 offices nationwide, is report-
edly the largest independent communica-
tions construction company in the world.)

Ed Lewis wrote in April that there was
no news, but since then a new alumni list-
ing has come out with a new address for
him: 5590 Caminito Herminia, La Jolla,
California 92037.

Paul and Mabel (GreenWood) Myers an-
nounced the marriage of their daughter,
Kristin Norma, to Dr. GlennWesley Hawkes
on August 26, 1972.

Haven't been able to track "Beanie"
down yet, but I noted by the Baltimore
Sun that he lost his mother recently.

"Dickey" Phillips in September 1970 left
confines of secondary school to join staff
of Wicomico County Board of Education as
library coordinator for all elementary librar-
ies (19). "Work has been rewarding and
challenging as libraries are truly media
centers today."

Betty Cormany Pickens couldn't make it
to reunion as younger son Bill was leaving
for South Carolina's Boy's State on June 4.
"So, being here is most important. Best
regards to everyone."

Ray Purnell wrote that he is in second
year as pastor of Millian Memorial United
Methodist Church In Rockville.

Newsy letter from Jack Ouynn told of
switching from biological labs to U. S. Army
Medical Research Institute for Infectious
Diseases which is also located at Ft. De-
trick. Youngest son Bill was senior at
Thomas Johnson and aller classes drives
delivery truck for local florist where Peg
works. "Our daughter Margray is in and
out of everything (thank the Good Lord)
but trouble,"

Jane Mellor Riehl wants to know of
alumni activities in western New York
where they moved recently when her hus-
band affiliated with Allied Chemical Corp.
in Buffalo. DaUghterNo.1 presented them
with grandson in May. Daughter No. 2
graduated In May. (Sorry, Janie, I couldn't
read It). Son No.1 at Union College.

Mary Crosswhite Ringwald and Owen
both busy in human relations training. Mary
had several groups, "To Be a Woman"-
looking at women's issues and how to be
seen as persons rather than in a role.

Jane Fraley Robinson's No.2 son, Steve,
graduated from Washington & lee Univer-
sity.

Mollie Wheatley Roemer and family were
to head to Hawaii last summer to almost
complete visits to 50 states. Sailboat "Sea
Roemer" delayed completion. Daughter

usband Charles,

~':.o~~eZ~~~:~'t~6:~a;i~h~sec~;:;~~:~:n
in February. Now have ftVe., s that Ed is

to ~~u:i~tr~~tU:~p;~~:~~e~~: ;~~~e~~~~:~=
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graduated-Northwe~te~n uate sch~1

7:r~i~h ~~d;~I~::."r~e~ c~~f:ren in junior

high school. er before last
Pete Townsend spent sumn: it his daugh-
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ter in EJ Paso this pa~t sum reu~ICinand!,~~:~d:~:;~~I~ m~~I~1:V~~:er" who the

stranger is. Have a good tI~e'IS graduate
Herb Weaver's son, Dona ~ylvania pre-

student at University of p~;n work. Herb'S
paring for peychtatnc sochllls of Western
family has been In the d loves every
Maryland for four years an
minute of it. now working

Miriam Shroyer Wal~cers International.
part time for Wholesale ou I
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!~~d:l~ht~~u~~te~~d 1~.enReaIlYenjoye

hearing from him. DiOk-verY



"Bob and I spend our spare time In pho-
tography-trying for and sometimes cap-
turing Eastman Kodak Amateur photo
prizes."

Pete Townsend in Florida stili enjoying
warm weather when it is cold every place
else. "Don't see or hear from anyone di-
rectly-but always Interested il anyone
gets down." (Plantation,Florida, that is.)

Bud Ricker now veterinarian In charge
at the poultry plant (Shorgood) at Milford,
Delaware.Edna resigned library position in
mid-Septemberbut is now memberof local
library board. Missed 30Ih reunion as Bud
was on vacation; so they took off for a
favorite spot, New Hope, Pennsylvania,
wherefood is excellent and antiquehunting
is great. Edna lost her lather in August.
They see Charlie Cole, '40, and wile oflen.
Spent delightfully happy weekendwith ex-
roomy, Ruth (Dickinson) Phillips and
Branche, '30. Welcome mat is out to any-
one from the Hill while visiting Rehoboth
Beach.

Miriam Bond Gilbert now involved in
changeover to Modern Volunteer Army at
Ft. Meade where she still teaches high
school prep classes and English to non-
natives. Is now a great-aunt. Peck Bond's
older daughter has two little girls.

No news from Ethel Hale Talbert-just a
friendly "hi" and suggestionthat we should
get together more often.

Ethel (Skip) Wilhide gives more cetaus
about Earle,Jr.'s wedding-to NancyMarie
Warner, '75. Married June 17, 1972. Linda
~ee graduated from un'verenv of Delaware
In May of '72. Ethel hosted a pot-luck
supper get-together for Sister Lauretta Mc-
cusker who rooks great. In attendance
were Hanneh (McKee, '43) Crosswhite and
Milton, '40, Libbie Tyson Koether and
George,Ethel Talbert, Ethel and Earle, '40,
Wilhide, of course, and me.We had a very
pleasantevening.

Ken Grove's family is scattered. John is
a Navychaplain, Glenn'teachesart at North
Harford and got his master's degree in
May. Sandra Is married, has two children,
and lives in Baltimore. Sam is at the Po-
tomac River Dupont plant. Dennis, dean's
lister at West Virginia University, planned
to go to France In May.

Virginia Sweeney Bellerd disappointed
that our class news was so minimal. Walt
until she sees this columnI

Miriam Shroyer Wallace reports: "All of
our children are now married and scat-
tered-England, Vermont, and Florida.
Gives us great places to visit! Had some
marveloustrips last year to England,Scot-
land, Holland, Israel, and Greece. Will go
to Switzerland in April. I taught part time
at Bowie State College fast semester In
department of early childhood education.
We still love living in Annapolis."

June Lippy was on sick leave from Jan-
uary until April 1. "The flu really left me
with muscular trouble!"
Alice Millender Qulnan's youngestdaugh-

ter has the wanderlust-spent six weeks
in New Delhi, India. Middle daughter,
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linda, married in January and now living
in Detroit, Michigan.

George Marshall says, "Although we
missed the 30th reunion, with regret, I
did have a joyful meetingwith WI/bur Kidd
in Atlanta this month. He was here at a
Radio and TV CommunicationsConference
and we had a good time recalling WMC
friends as well as talking about new de-
velopmentsat our Alma Mater. Our daugh-
ter, Ruth, 17, graduates from Shamrock
High School and will be entering junior
college here this year. Interest is music
and home economics. Saw Dick Baker's
new FBI appointment in latest issue of
U. S. News and World Report."

From Barbara Zimmerman Cressman-
"Yes, my family Is my pride and joy. I'm
one of these mothers who feel we don't
put sufficient emphasis on the joys and
thrills and above all the Importance of
Motherhood-I think Women's Lib would
do well to crusademore In this area. P.S.-
Our seconddaughterwas also awardedthe
DAR good citizenship award."

Lee Kindley-Working as research sci-
entist at Office of Saline Water, Depart-
ment of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
Wife, Mary, high school business educa-
tion teacher, Robert E. Lee High School,
Springfield, Virginia. Daughter, Cathy,
graduate of William and Mary College,
biologist with Bionetics Research Lab, Be-
thesda, doing cancer research. Son,
George, sophomore at Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia - major - business
management.

Jane Fleagle Frise/! and family keep
busy. Besides being head of biochemistry,
doing teaching and research, husband Bill
is also acting dean of the graduate schooL
They have almost found a permanentdean
which will give Bill a few more free hours.
Last year at a dinner-dance given by the
medical students, Bill was surprised to re-
ceive the Golden Apple Award--glven
yearly to the faculty member the students
consider to be the best teacher. Older son
Billy, almost 22, living in Colorado trying
to get establishedas a jazz musician (pure
jazz-not rock). Teaching at a music store
and playing in a group of other musicians.
Bobby, 19, sophomore, Wilmington Col-
lege, Ohio. Hopes to transfer to New York
University where there Is good program In
special education. Worked at North Jersey
Training School for the retarded last sum-
mer and became convinced that working
with disturbed children is what he wants
to do. Had some very thrilling results with
some of the children. Because of Bobby's
intense Interest, Jane too became inter-
ested and has enrolled In a six-week
course with the New Jersey Mental Health
Association and expects to do volunteer
work with the emotionally disturbed at
some hospital. In third year taking crea-
tive writing at the Adult School ... writ-
Ing essays, short stories, plays, etc., and
criticizing one another's writing.

Mary Crosswhite Ringwald and Owen
look forward to 1973 for some exciting
travel-to visit a niece in Germanyand have
three weeks of sightseeing in Europe.

Their holidays were enhanced by children
and grandchildren visiting. Elaine and
Woody have two children. John and Bob-
bie have one. "They have a darling little
gIrl, born September 7, a bit later than
expected. When she was five days old,
they movedfrom Ann Arbor to NewHaven;
when she was seven days old Bobbie was
meeting with the committee about the
course she was going to teach; and when
she was 12 days old Bobbie was teachingl
John wants equal time for Megan's nurture
and development, and Bobbie wants to
continue her career, so they cooperatewith
chores and child care! Art and Joanne
~ave moved back to Delaware. He has a
Job with 3M doing maintenance work on
their copy machines in the area. Jo Is
Ilnishing up on her degree at University of
Delaware. She and Art are expecting the
end 01 June. Alan wants to be a Gestalt
therapist and even Invesled $100 of his
own money to help set up a center In the
area (near Grand Rapids, Michigan). Plays
guitar quite well and ccceetcneuy gets a
job for pay, singing some of his original
songs.

1948
Mrs. Lionel Burgess,Jr. (RuthAnderson)

2132RockwellAvenue
Catonsville,Maryland 21228

It was with pride that we read about
Fred Eckhardt's many achievements In the
Decemb~r Issue of The HILL. He is "the
fifth rectptent of the Alumnus of the Year
~ward g!ven by W~C In honor of outetano-
Ing achievement In three areas-servtce
to college, service to community, and
prominence in one's chosen field of en-
deavor.Dr. Eckhardt is pastor of SI. John's
Lutheran Church on Christopher Street in
G~eenwlchVillage and has served as chap-
lain to the New York City Fire Department
for 18 years. In 1966,he was named Prot-
estant of the Year by the St. George Asso-
ciation. Recently, Fred has received na-
tional attention for his program "Opera-
tion Eyeopener," an effort trying to curb
the problemsof the runawaychild. He also
conducts seminars on drugs. We congrat_
urate you, Fred, on being recognized for
r~~rmOau~~tandingcontributions to your tel-

. Russell A. ~el/man was erected execu-
nve vlce-prealdent of the Carroll County

~~r~~t~~s~~;~~i~~~nm6~~Jb::.~: ~~:r~eo~
employed by the bank since March, 1949,

~~~~~I~fg~~~~~~~,o~~~gee;;t~n~~:e~~~~uate

Gladys Sause McLeod is continuing her
qraduata study having recently completed
rune additional hours at the University of
Maryland and Washington CoHege.She Is
now a Grade 14, ccuneeio- III for the State
of Maryland and ISa memberof the Ameri_
can Pe~sonne.1and ~uidance ASSOCiation
and Smithsonian Institute. Her daughter Is

~;:~t~h~~7~:~~t~al~r~i~~~~~n~~~~;n~~~
grade son rs stili at home with her.
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1950
Mrs. Rila Ludwig Paddock
2301 Shakespeare Road
Houston, Texas 77025

Mrs. Allen Lee Byron writes that her
husband is administrative manager for the
Silver Spring Division of Automation Indus.
tries. Their daughter, Deborah Anne, grad-
uated from WMC in June, son Allen, Jr.
coming back from Vietnam, and Michael
at the U. S. Air Force Academy. Jimmy
Christopher is in first grade.

May 1, Norma Moore was installed as
International President of the Sweet Ada-
tines, a four-part harmony organization.

Jane Pitcher Mooney didn't send any
news of herself, but says her husband is
president 01 Interstate System. They live
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, with their five
children: Mary, Linda, Deborah, Marilyn,
and Michael, age 11 to 21.

Esther Mullinix Green has retired from
teaching after eight years in Carroll County
and 26 in Baltimore county. At Catonsville
Elementary she worked with Gene Crouse.
She has two daughters and a son and
three small grandchildren.

Martha Schaeffer Herting is slill Brailling
and running to keep up with four boys and
their interests in Scouts, sports, church
activities, music, and paper routes.

Betty Lee Robbins Seiland has a daugh-
ter Robin, 16, and a son Craig, 14, both
very active in school and church. John,
'51, is an attorney. They all went to Disney
World, Florida, for Thanksgiving week and
found it fantastic.

Charlie. Hammer is a dermatologist with
Mason Clinic in Seattle. Says he thoroughly
enjoys living in the Pacific Northwest. He
and his wife have four children, 13, 11, 6
and 6.

John Gruber sent lots of news. He and
his wile are both teachers. John is a vice-
principal. President 01 his Civic Aesocla-
ticn, he is beginning his third term as
president 01 the Educators Association.
He's also a cub master. He and Ruth are
active conselVationists and campers and
hikers. They maintain a -trai! in West Vir-
ginia for the Potomac Appalachia Trail
Club. Their daughter is a freshman at
Frostburg State and son Karl is in fourth
grade.

Klein Haddaway enjoys the pleasures of
World travel through his job wilh United
Airlines in customer services,

AI Paul's been at Columbia University
since 1960. He is now the associate dlrec-
tor of athletics, in charge of administra-
tion and budget. He's married and living
in Manhattan and loving it.

Joyce Parker Miller works half-time in
her hUSband's photographic studio. She's
past president of the Lockport, New York,
College Women's Club and Human Rela-
tions Committee. Presently, she's working
on a Citizen's Advisory Committee, in-
volved with urban renewal and other city
problems. The Millers have two children,
Laurie, 4, and Karen, 6.

Marion Auld got her M.Ed. from Johns
Hopkins in May. She teaches fourth grade,
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and has three daughters, 16, 14, and 11.
The whole family is planning a six-week
trip west in a motor home this summer.

Edward L. Flickinger was one of 30 sec-
ondary school administrators selected last
year to participate in an Eastern Eu~~-
pean Study Mission. He was able to VISit
London, Rome, Sofia, Budapest, Leningrad,
and Moscow, studying the school systems
and educational practices of the coun-
tries visited. The trip was sponsored by
the National Association of Secondary
School Administrators. He is currently as-
sistant principal at Spring book High School
in Silver Spring.

The HILL has learned of the death of
Mrs. Lauran Sowers (Aline Harman, M.Ed.)
of Hagerstown.

1954

Mrs. Edgar D. Coffman (Joan Barke\ewl
6138 Tompkins Drive

McLean, Virginia 22101

Afraid I've been rather remiss in getting
the news to you lately. So bet you didn't
know that Charles Wheatley was on the
committee for the Preakness Festival Week
last Mayor that also in May Shirley Wood-
ruff Hicks gave a recitat at SI. Mich~e!'s
Episcopal Church in Arlington, Virginia,
and, in a reversal of roles for Shirley, sang
rather than accompanied on the piano.
Jane Hutch/son had a busy summer as
chairman of the art department at the
University of Wisconsin. Jane Christmas
holidayed with her brother at the Air F.orce
Academy. Lots of our classmates are hving
down that way. Ethel and AI Trevethan are
in Colorado Springs. I really enjoyed the
photo of their whole family enclosed with
this year's card. Dr. Austin L. Taylor has
been promoted to associate professor of
microbiology in the University of Cotorado
School of Medicine.

Patsy Herman Douglas writes fr~m Rock-
ville that she and Jim ate co-presidents of
PTA but still find lime for Cubs, bowling,
and choir. Sons James and David are 15
and 6.

The Alumni Office sent me a copy of a
news-filled letter from Ed and Mary Lou
(Arnie, '55) Kelly who have been living in
the Dominican Republic for over a year.
Ed is chief of the Army section (MAAG)
and Mary Lou teaches science to fiflh and
sixth graders. Ed organized the first co~-
oetitfve swim learn in the country and their
own children-Colleen, 6, Patrick, 81h,
Shawnie, 10, Kathleen, 11, and Michael,
tz-c-are active participants. The Kellys cer-
tainly do have unusual pets-two alliga-
tors!

Bill Harvey is pastor of Brunswick United
Methodist Church in Brunswick, Ohio, and
is working on his Doctor of Ministry de-
gree. Son Mark is 11, Sarah, 8, and twins
Amy and Peggy, 6.

Marge Cherry Stetz has moved but just
down the street. The new number of Beers
Street in Keyport, New Jersey, is 169. An-
other move for Sue and Don Radcliffe has
brought them back to the Baltimore area.

Don is now vice-president of marketing for

Esskay Meat Co. almost over for
Remodeling chores are

d
he can really

Andre Johnson. ~harp an tel~s me that son
enjoy Florida 1.lvmg. S~e Aircraft in Vero

~~~~~ ~n:~:~~~t:~ ~:~~~ is making wed-

di~?",PI:;~dene? to report t~e v:~~:r 1
01

~lizabeth Parsons C~lonnak'~~eyOtransPlant.
of pneumonia rcncwtos a I
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Jack and Jane Anderson sent a small
note, apologizing for not writing. T~ey
spent last summer taking several c_amplng
trips with WMC friends, the Austms, the
Sloans, '57, the Wilsons, '57, and the Town-
sends. They also went to Tennessee.Mary
Hotchkiss Miller and husbandRon are en-
joying living in Baltim.ore,though "th,~ real
home is New York In many ways. The
Millers have an apartment across from the

~~~ni~~~I~u:u~~i~~h~t~r~~Ps~~t~~;i~::~~~~
and other people," Mary reports, and ad?s
that she is national treasurer of the Epis-
copal PeaceFellowship.They invite friends
to come visit.

Senator John Coolahan has passed his
MarylandState Bar Examination.I.nan arti-
cle in the Arbutus Times, John IS quoted
as saying that the bar "certainly couldn't
be considered partial to legislators." He
took the examination twice as house dele-
gate and once as state senator. John
served as a delegate from 1967 to 1970.
He became a senator in 1971.
Some printed material from Ranch H~pe

for Boys tells of the great work Dave Bailey
is doing. Funds are needed,though, te;>fur-
ther his work. Any interested alumni can
contact Daveat RanchHope for Boys, tnc.,
P. O. Box 325, Alloway, New Jersey 08001.
Dave conducts a television program, "One
Hour for Christ," Saturday evenings from
11 to 12 midnight on UHF channel 29.

Dave and Marge Harper continue to be
active in church work. Dave continues his
two-year program in pastoral counseling.~t
GrasslandsHospital and hopes to do clini-
cal pastoral education work most of next
year. He is also contemplating a year of
study in transactional analysis. (I know
what that is, Dave. I read I'm Okay, You're
Okay.) Marge has been active in the FISH
program, and busy with scott. 2112.Andy,
10, displays a talent for the trumpet ~nd
participates actively' in Webelo scouting.
The Harpers also run a family business,
The Gift Box, featuring handmade items.

I was happy to hear from Dick Br,awley,
a long-silent one. Dick has been In .the
real estate business since 1961 and writes
on very nice "The BrawleyReiter Company,
Realtors" stationery. He says he makes
use of his WMC psychology and sociology
on prospects. He has also made sales to
WMC alumni. An interesting one occurred
when he sold a house to Ted Neale and
his wife. Later, he sold Ihe he;>usefor th.e
Neales and sold it to Ray Wflght ,and hls
wife. "Small world," Dick says. Dick saw
Bill Bloomer last year and looks forward
to seeing everyone at reunion. .

Natalie Palmer writes to say that DiCk,
'57 has resigned from SM!. They have
bo~ght into the largest nursery in Austin.
Natalie is working at the nursery three-
five days a week and "loves it" Their nur-
sery is Northwest Garden Center, ~nc.and
Dick is president of the corporation. Im-
pressive.

Peggy Conover Cheney wrote to s~y
that Maryellen is one this year and Julia
is four. Peg keeps busy with the girls and
church activities. She is president of her
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Four tormer football team and
Delta Pi Alpha members have been
in the news this year:

Patrick L. Rogan, '54, was elected
president of the Wicomico County
Bar Association.

Thomas J. Foster, '56, is director
of BaltimoreForwardThrust, carrying
out a program of tourism, conven-
tions, and downtown promotion.

Albert D. Miller, '57, was named
coach of the year by the Baltimore
Evening Sun. His Perry Hall foot-
ball team won the Baltimore county
Class AA championshipand the Dis-
trict III Class AA championship.

Fred A. Dilkes, '61, set up a finan-
cial managementprogram, which he
developed while at the Wharton
School of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, for RossPerrot, the Texas mil-
lionaire.

an MS program in managementscience at
JHU EveningCollege.

Sterling Haines is general manager of
an Independent tire company. Three ac-
tive boys: Mike, 8, Patrick, 6, and Jeff, 3.
(plus one very large SI. Bernard dog) keep
Sterling and Doris busy at home and wIth
CubScout activities.

Dennis Quinby teaches math at Pikes-
ville Junior High. During the summer, he
and Mary Ellen, '65, work at Camp Green-
top in Thurmont, a camp for the physically
handicapped. The QuInby daughters MI-
chelle, 2'12. and Laura, 6 months,go along
too.

Lois Chllcoaf Meszarosreceived a M.Ed.
in Special EducatIon trom WMC last sum-
mer. She is a teacher of mentally retarded
edu!ls at Rosewood State Hospital. Steve
is now a vice-president for the Equitable
Trust Company.Shari and Debbie are en-
tering third grade.

Terry and Lynda Astle write that they are
fine and doing the same things. Terry
teaches languages, while Lynda, A'obbie,
5112,and Tricia, 21f2,are busy with nursery
school and YMCA swimming lessons.

Gall and Bob, '63, Kleine have moved
inlo a new home In Lansing. Gail is active
in AAUWand PTA.Ted is six and Justfin-
ished kindergarten; Andrew is three and
keepsGail moving!

Kay Gochenour tried to fill me In on
nine years, all on one postcard. Impossi-
ble, for she leads a busy life, but here
are some highlights: Kay loves teaching
senior English at Deptford Township High
in New Jersey. Her many school activities
include being advisor for the senior play
and yearbook, softball coach, and cheer-
leadingsponsor.Summershave beenspent
traveling-three times to Europe and all
over the U. S.

Bruce MUler and wife Joady are living
in Rockville while he is with the Public
Health Service for two years. Before this
assignmenl, Dr. Miller finished his resi-
dency in internal medicine In Los Angeles.

Jerry, Fran, '65, Amy and Patrick Ba-
rach are in the process of moving from
Pikesville to Olney. Jerry was promoted to
regional vice-president at the First Na-
tional Bank of Maryland last December, In
charge of the Montgomery county region.

It was good to hear from Bill Penn, who
is back in Baltimore. Following Duke Uni-
versity Graduate School and two years'
active Army duty. Bill accepted a position
in the controller's office at Ford, primarily
performing financial analysis on product
content changes proposed for forward year
models. (Whew! I never was too good in
economics!) Anyway, teaching must have
won Bill over. He taught economics at
night at Eastern Michigan University and
now Is a member of the departmenl of
economics at Loyola College.

In Michigan is Dave Blizzard-at the
University of Michigan. When he finishes
his M.A. in counseling, he will continue
in the doctoral program on a tour spon-
sored by the Marine Corps. Dave and Jane
have three children: Mara,S, Michael, 3,
and Jennifer, 1. Jennifer was born the

WSCS.The Cheneys plan to come to the
reunion and will catch up with all the news
there. Anne and Casey, '59, Day have
moved into their new home outside West-
minster. Casey is teaching and coaching
football at North Carroll High School. Anne
is teaching nursery school, 30 t~ree- and
four-year-olds. Beth is 12, Mary IS 9, and

An~;eba;~i:k says she worked hard,for t~e
losing candidate in last year's prestdentlal
election. "My kids wonder when I'll work
for a winner." Vi sent me an O'Neill book,
so I can tell her mind is still as a,ctiveas
ever. I'm looking forward to seeing he~.
Sue and Brooks Euler, Rockville, Connecti-
cut have seen quite a few WMC friends:
the'Sam Reeds, '57 and '60, Jim Hayes~s,
and Bill Bloomers. Wewere within 20 min-
utes of them last summer, but I had ne-
glected 10bring the class list and couldn't
remember the town.

Marcia Hayes Carson writes to say she
has moved again. (She puts it in italics.)
They have built a larger house and are
making a home for Marcia's parents. Mar-
cia keeps busy laking care of Beth, Laura,
and Bobby.
The column is klnda short thIs time; I

have been quite busy and didn't get as
many postcards out as I might have. How-
ever, Dick and I plan to go to the class
reunion, and I should have plenty 01 news
for you next lime. Till then...

1964
Mrs. John E. Baile (CaroleRichardson)

196Fairfield Avenue
WestmInster,Maryland21157

Many leiters and cards have come my
way recently from classmateswho feel, as
I do, thai it hardly seems possible our
tenth reunion is just around the corner.

Cassey, Joe, Jr., 6, Jered, 2, and Joe
Wenderoth live In Baltimore where Joe
works as a research analyst at Falcon
R&D Company. He recently completed
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same day that Dave earned the Silver Star
for bravery in Vietnam. Besides this, he
holds four other medals: the Bronze Star,
the NavyCommendation,the NavyAchieve-
ment, and the Purple Heart.

Linda (Ensor) and Denny, '63, Myers still
live in Lake Worth, Florida, where Denny
is chief chemist in charge of the Air and
Water Pollution Lab in Palm Beach county.
Linda is busy with Douglas, 4Y2, and
Lynne, 2. Last fall the Myers family spent
six weeks Camping in the West.

Tom Bowman Is currently working as a
budget analyst for HersheyFoods.Tom, Jo
Anne, and boys recently built a new home
on the outskirts of Hershey. Tommy is 8
and plays youth hockey in the winter. Da-
vid,5,isin kindergarten.
Sue (Hauck) and Lew, '63, Goodley and

daughter Lynnea, 2Y2, are still in Newark,
Delaware,where Lew is with IBM. Sue is
!nvolved In many projects-AAUW, teach-

~~rd~.~~~~\~~~o!~~kY~~Aar~C:~i~::~d~~~
time In August at their cottage in Maine.
. Donald, Martha, '66, and Tim, 2Y2, Hin-
flchs camped their way to and from San
Francisco in 1971, before they temporarily
moved to Columbus, Ohio, where Don at-
tended graduate schcol at Ohio State Uni-
versity. Last December they returned to
Gettysburg to resume his teaching duties
at GettYSburgCollege. A hectic 1972ended
when the Hinrichs family moved to a new
home, two days before Christmas. This
summer Don begins the research for his
dissertation, as Ph.D. course work is com-
pleted. A~ .part of this he will spend the
summ.erhVlngon Skid Row in a Mldwest-ern City.

Received a nice letter from Carol Davis
Blankn~r from Decatu~,Alabama. Though
they. miss the univerSity atmosphere and
Florida beaches, they enjoy being em-
ployed and bought a hcuse with a big
backyard so they can "practice" farming.
Husband Leonard works as a nuclear en-
gineer Wi.th '!VA at Browns' Ferry, Ala-
bama, which IS how they wound up in the
"heart of Dixie." Daughter Sherrod is al-
most five and Abigail is two. The family
has been bitten by the camping bug and
looks forward to enjoying the Alabama and
Tenn~ss.eemountain lake regions this sum-
mer In Its camping van.

Ron and Karen Roth moved from Pikes-
ville to Oolumbta in June. Ron recently re-
ceived hiSmaster's In bUSiness.The Roths
enjoyed learning to ski this past winter_
they Wentwith George Gebelein. However,
Ron .didn't say if George taught them or
",:,asJust a beginner, too. Next year will be
little Ryan Roth's turn at the ski slopes
as he turns three. '
, Georg~ and Ron met with Jerry Clark,
63, to diSCUSSplans for our tenth reunion.
In a short While a letter wHi be sent, in
order that you can Indicate What you wish
to do for the reunion. Your responses to
George will be essential to begin fIrming
up plans fora Successful affair.

Last May 24, 1972, David and Kathl
Frese Kesterson became the proud parents
of a daughter-Erin Katherine.
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Carol Lawrence Joh"nson reported in to
The HILL after nine years of silence. While
living in Terre Haute, Indiana, Carcl fin-
ished her degree In biochemistry at In-
diana State University. Husband Jim
worked there for the Federal Bureau of
Prisons as a case worker. While there they
also adopted Gregory, now four. In 1970,
they were transferred to Sandstone, Min-
nesota. Their second son Matthew was
born there in February, 1972, In the middle
of a blizzard. Now the Johnson family
lives in Long Beach, California-on the
ocean and enjoys the change from northern
Minnesota.

Stan Sunderland graduated from Emory
Law School, was admitted to the Georgia
Bar in May, 1972, and is in practice in
Buford, a' emeu town near Atlanta. He and
Nancy enjoy sailing on Lake Lanier in
their leisure time. Stan saw Ted Minor
who was also admitted to the Georgia Bar
and is practiCing law in Savannah.

Sandra Lynn joined the Broadbent fam-
ily last October ninth. Streett has been pro-
moted to product test and evaluation SlJ-
pervisor-professional products at Black
and Decker. That's a mouthfulI In his spare
time he serves as president for their com-
munity association and is taking evening
courses at Hopkins toward another bach-
elor's, this time in business.

JoAnn and Fred, '62, Nicoll are finally
settled in their new home in Ocean City
(with next door neighbors Bob, '62, and
Peggy, '63, Warfield). Daughter Tracey is
seven: son Jamie Is four and a terror, ac-
cording to his mother. JoAnn has joined
the League of Women Voters for some
"intellectual stimulation." Fred's real estate
business is thriving: he is a past president
of the Coastal Board of Realtors. JoAnn
and Fred see manyWMC alumni, as Ocean
City is really growing.

More news from the Eastern Shore: Matt
Creamer has been appointed administra-
tive director for Wicomico county. Formerly
he served three years as director of plan-
ning and Zoning for Wicomico county and
SaliSbury.
A, Sam, '65, and Aimee welcomed Karen

Lynn Into 'he Leishure family on December
29,1972.

Jerry and Joy Walls announce the ar-
rival of Heidi Joy last December 20. She
joins Denise, 7Y2, and Christl, 3Y2.

Sam W. Map/es, M.Ed., of Frederick,
was recently elected to membership on
the Board of Regents of The Mercersburg
Academy. He works as a guidance coun-
selor at Governor Thomas Johnson High
School.

Louise Harms is currently involved in Ris-
ing Sun, Inc., a non-profit organization
formed to raise money to combat drugs,
juvenile delinquency, etc., in the commu-
nity (Ft. Washington, Pennsylvania). A sec-
ond purpose is to involve youth and adults
in the performing arts. She and a former
student have formed a production company
and have obtained the first rights out of
New York to do Applause.

Trudy Hahn Snader uses her spare time
in school and community activities. This

es as State Chairlll:;

~~rm~~n;:~a~~~ s~~he ,~ag;~;s~ ~::~er
tion of Junior wom~ dsor is groWln?
Farms, Inc. of New I~er b~YS,p.H., '

~nndSi~~~y~S/re the Sna '62 keeps bUSY
As for the Bailes, Jac~, kes~ille Middle

as vice-principal a~cu ~ed most of ~~,:
School and I am 0 pJeffrey, 1. Th
time with Julie, 4Y2, and, deadline is AU~
it for this time. My nex informed. Than

~~~tf~~ ~~!3Ir:~e~e::u;~esponsel



McDaniel to catch a few rays. Sue is liv-
ing in Philadelphia and doing graduate
work at the Universityof Pennsylvania.She
is planning on taking a year's leave of
absence and then returning to the Ph.D.
program. Dave Wiley misses the golf
course and the card games at WMC.Dave
was married last August to Phyllis DiFalco
of Brooklyn, New York. He is now in me
Doctor of Ministry program at Drew and
works as an assistant at a church In Jer-
sey City.

Greg Williams should finish his master-
ship program at QueenMary College, Uni-
versity of London, in June. He's the only
American in the program. Greg spends a
lot of his time in the British Museumdoing
research for his dissertation on W. H. Au-
den, but when he's not there you can find
him in the pubs. Greg was married to
Nancy Cook on April 7. They returned to
England and have plans to travel around
Europe this summer. This past year Dave
Webster also did some traveling abroad.

Bernie Pfeiffer is going to Dickinson
School of Law in Carlisle, Pennsylvania.
He'S helping coach a local high school
track team. Doug Rinehart was married to
Vivan Hishmehlast June. He's nowworking
on his master's in the chemistry depart-
ment of the University of West Virginia.
Jessie Houston is presently working for
Household Finance Company but he may
start graduate school in the latl. His wife,
Bonnie Kimmel, is a system analyst at
Milcom Systems Corporation.

Margaret Hefferon is student teaching
deaf children in SI. Augustine, Florida.
She's specializing in readingand language.
Janet Steutevllle started Wharton in Janu-
ary. She's sharing an apartment with Amy
S?aw about ten blocks from campus. WI/-
kms Hubbard is going to the University of
r~~T~~i~t.medicalschool. He is really en-

Kathe Rourke and Roger Young were
married last summer and then moved to
New Mexico where Roger is a graduate
chemistry student. Kate is an assistant
managerof a nursery school-kindergarten-
day care center. Her old roommate, Sue
Scott, is engaged to Bruce Lindsay, '73.
Debbie Dunphy is in a managementtrain-
ing programwith the Equitable Trust Com-
pany. She will probably start working on
her M.B.A. in September but at present
she's busy with an auto mechanicscourse.
Any day now she should be able to do a
tune up. WasReitz is in a M.S.degree pro-
gram in history at Morgan State and is an
instructor in the study skills center at Ca-
tonsville CommunityCollege.

Steve Byrne and Jan Watson were
married last Aug·ust.Steve is driving a cab
in Baltimore but should be working for the
Baltimore City Department of Social Ser-
vices soon.Mary Lou Hutchison and Susan
Scangarello work there now. Roger Ander-
son also works with WMC alumni. He Is
employed by the aaulmore County De-
partment of Health as a sanitarian. Colin
Thacker, '65, is his supervisor in commu-
nity hygiene and Bob Merrey, '71, is a
coworker. Roger and his wife Sue Schull,
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'71, have plans to buy a small farm In Car-
roll county next fall. Sue is a clinical
chemist at Baltimore City Hospital. Aoger
had news of another alumnus; Bob Haynie
was married May 4. He joined the Air
Force in December.
Other graduates are also in the armed

services.Dave Newkirk is a training officer
in basic training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri. David Lee Clark is stationed at
New River, North Carolina. He's a com-
munications officer for the USMC. Lynn
Boniface is in the Naval Aviation Training
Command.He completed basic flight train-
ing In t-34's in Novemberand is presently
stationed at NAS Whiting Field In Milton,
Florida. In June he will be carrier qualified
and next fall he will receive his multi en-
gine rating. Woody Merkle enlisted in the
Maryland Air National Guard in November.
He is an airman in the Combat Support
Squadron of the 175th Tactical Fighter
Group. He will be assigned duties of In-
strument trainer specialist and will partici-
pate in weekend assemblieswith the unit
located in Middle River after he completes
his basic military training.
Joe lick worked in OceanCity lest sum-

mer then headed for Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
for Officers Basic Training in Field Artil-
lery. He's now in the active reserve In
Westminster and he works in Baltimore
City as production planner and assistant
buyer for Tate Tempco, an engineering
company handling industrial products for
maritimeand navalshipping. Joe !s sharing
an apartment in Westminster with Tom
Brown, Greg Barnes, Ken Bowman, and
Larry Garro, '73. Tom Is working at WMC
as a graduate assistant. He and Sandy
Gochal set the wedding date for June 2.
Sandy Is in the program to prepare teach-
ers of the deaf and was certified in May.
She spent the last semesterstudent teach-
ing at MSD. Lois McDowell Schul Is a
teacher's aide there. Sandy was living in
Westminsterwith Sue Crowe, who finished
her sociology major in January but stayed
on at WMC to work on special studies.

Jerry Brown was substitute teaching
math and science while waiting to be
called by the Army. Jeff Bell becamea CO
right after graduation and is working as a
VISTA volunteer as his alternate service.
He is working on solutions to transporta-
tion in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Jeff Klunk volunteeredfor the PeaceCorps.
He is now In Colombia, South America.
Jeff finished his training In Bogota and
was sent to Neiva.

June is always the month for weddings.
John Bennett and Kendall Faulkner, '73,
have set their wedding date for June 23.
John is working for Equitable Trust and
Kendall wu! attend the University of Mary-
land medical school in Baltimore.Fran Ann
McCabe and Denny Sorrell were to be
married June 16 at the Naval Academy.
Fran Ann was a physical education teacher
this year and Brooks Zeleny's little sister
was captain 01her hockey team. Fran runs
into Yvette Dawson Bean and Jeannie
Meyer all the time at coaches' meetings.
They all came back to WMC in December

and teamed up with a pregnant DebbIe
Clark Vantine for the alumni women's
basketball game. Debbie's baby was due
in May. Mary Louis6 DIDomenico taught
physical education at Dundalk Junior High.
In July she will marry Art Munro, who will
graduate from the University of Maryland
with a degree In industrial arts.

Eugene (Ue) Lindsay is working for Mary-
land Casualty Company in the Administra-
tive Planning Division. He travels quite a
bit-to NewOrleans, Richmond,NewYork,
Chicago, etc. In March, Ue and Joanne
Chatham, '73, becameengaged.Steve Mc-
Sweeney and Jeannette Pearson, '73, were
married March 24, and Kevin Hanley and
Alice Boyer were married March 10. Kevin
will be attending Georgetown medical
school next fall.

Sandy Fargo is teaching eighth grade
English at Franklin Junior High. Freddie
Kiemle is teaching biology at North Carroll
High and coaches their wrestling team. His
wife, Dee Getty, is a social worker at Fox-
leigh DevelopmentCenter. It's a residential
home for retarded children. Linda Kimball
is teaching eighth grade math at Joppa-
towne Junior-Senior High School. The
school is brand new-in fact Linda had a
split shift with homeroomstarting at 12:30
until Novemberwhen the new school was
finished. Barbara Volz was married and is
now answeringto the nameof BarbaraGill.
She is teaching the highest level 01 the
non-graded school at Carver School lor
the Deaf in Anne Arundel county.

Nancy Ellsworth and her husband Mike
Wright, '71, bought a new house in West-
minster. Nancy coached gymnastics at
South Carroll and Mike coached a winning
football team at North Carroll. Georg Ste-
phenson married aut Bradley last June.
They have a house In Maple Shade, New
Jersey, and Georg teaches art in Willing-
boro. Dan Gleen married Donna Marine
In August. They are living in Lakewood,
New Jersey, and they both teach In the
Freehold Regional High School District.
Dan teaches English and also heads the
drama department. This February he di-
rected Guys and Dolls. Dan and his wife
are planning a trip to France this summer.
Belinda Lewis weever is teaching math at
a junior high near her home In Gaithers-
burg. This past year she taught mostly
seventh graders but she's hoping for an
algebra class next year.

Chuck Miller is working lor the City of
Rockville Department of Recreation and
Parks as an assistant director for South-
lawn CommunitySchool. He supervises the
rec~eatlonprogram and, at times, instructs
activities. Chuck loves working with chil-
dren and. keeping active so he is very
happy With his job. Steve Easlerday is
working as a salesmanfor N. H. Yates and
Co. in Timonium. He had news of another
~ember. 01 our class, Da/e Donaway, who
~. ;,orkln9 as a painter in Washington,

Nancy Becker Miller and her husband
Char!le ate living in Jacksonville. Nancy's
working at WestinghouseElectric Corpora-
tion. Gary Fuhrman and his wife Nina
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moved to a house in Carrol! county after
graduation. Gary works as an environmen-
tal engineer for the Baltimore Gas and
Electric Company. Mary Anne Richards
spent last summer teaching tennis at Mid-
dle River Junior High. In the lall she began
working for Investor's Diversified Services.
She's a lully licensed representativewhich
meansshe can sell securities and life and
health insurance in Maryland. The job
sounds interesting; she meets many people
and sets up balanced financial programs
lor them.

Susan Sedicum married Philip Douglas
in May, 1972.Susan is employed by Bendix
Field Engineering Corporation and was re-
cently made their training coordinator at
the Network Test and Training Facility
(NT&TF)at Goddard Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt. NT&TF is a school offering spe-
cialized electronic training for employees
of the space program. Dar Moran is a field
en,gine,erfor Bendix. She's still traveling_
thls wmter she spent some time in New-
foundland. Dar recently moved into an
apartment in Laurel.

Gary Clark is working for Union Trust
Comp,anyas an assistant branch manager.
He thmks he set a new record-he was at
four different branches in one day. They
paid him more gas money than salary!
Carolyn Bates is living in Washington,
D. C., and working in the public relations
department of Discover America Travel
Organizations.She's secretary to the direc-
tor,of information. DAT~ is a trade organi-
zation for the travel Industry and it en-
compassesevery sort of travel-related busi-
ness. Carolyn's job combines two of her
main interests: travel and Writing.
Remember Marsha Miller? She's now
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Marsha Smith. After leaving WMC she
transferred to the University of Maryland
and graduated with a major in family and
community development from the College
of Home Economics (that's now the Col-
lege of Human Ecology-the times they
are a changin'). Shemarried Gregory Smith,
a Washington, D. C., policeman, in May,
1972. Marsha is working for newly elected
Representative Marjorie Holt. I'm sure that
is an exciting job.

John Dayhoff is working in a bank in
Hagerstown. Jo Etta Palkovitz and John
were engaged at Christmas. She is a grad-
uate of Juniata College and is teaching in
elementary school now. They plan to marry
in October. Jeannette Ergler is teaching art
at Bear Creek Elementary School in Dun-
dalk. She has all 900 kids! Jeannette and
Sandy Kearns, '71, are sharing an apart-
ment in Rosedale.

Stuart Robbins left for a vacation in West
Virginia right after the graduation party in
Big Baker. After West Virginia he headed
lor New Hampshire for a week, then spent
six weeks in Nicaragua (before the earth-
quake, fortunately) and then spent some
time in Florida. After all that traveling
around he decided to settle down and work
for a change. He's now working with a pe-
troleum corporation in Baltimore. Sally Tarr
is taking x-rays for Baltimore City Health
Department and playing the organ for
Elderslie Methodist Church. She's also
playing for shows. Sally recently went
south with the Mt. SI. Mary's choir as their
accompanist. The next thing on her agenda
is to buy a grand piano.

Linda McWilliams, Ginny HaifJey. and
Connie Lapp are sharing an apartment in
Columbia. Connie works in Woodlawn for

Retail Stores Service~ I~C., a:
r
a~;~rt~~n~

company. She, is e.njoYlng h Ci~1worker
commercial ernst. Linda I,sa S? prince
at Spring Grove and Ginny IS a
Georges County police ~oman. ler in Man-

Tom Gordon is ~n antique dea ally en-
chester. He and me wile Carol¥~ re in NeW
joy it. Hiro (Chr!s Bothe) wa~ IIVI~ngantique
Windsor, restonnp and. ~eah.ngOcean City

~~o~~~r~~~gn~tahr:';o~~rn~o:~hetM:~'J'a=
ccesr Press. Hiro and Sue Syb8' 'vac~tion.
came engaged over Chri~tma~r a neWs-
Kathy Bryant is also working ~otographer

f!P~~~ ~~:or~ r~~i~;te~e~~~/ Kat~y~~~~=
uated from Lenoir Rhyne College In

ory, North c~rolina.. the driving a
Bob Moms spent eight man coast with

tractor trailer from. coast ~oVirginia. He
home base at Vir~i?la aeac 'he said it, I
got tired of truckin ar?Undw~hthe Meth-
didn't) and secur~d a [oo Randallstown.
odist Board of Child <?areI~ted in kids and
Bob has always been.mtere ible to mccrcc-
his job th~re makes It pass lt organiza-
rate admlnislrati~n, c?mm~dn~.yMark Vido.,
tion, and interactlo~ With ~~ Grove, Call-
is alive and well I~ Pacl IC RoW,Mon-
fornia, tending bar In Cannery

ter:r~c~aJ;~~rn:~iting this i~ Mf~c~u~~.i~
hard to tell what I'll be dOmgthecurrant
am taking a canoe trip do,:,",nof Missouri
River i.n the Ozark .Moun~~m~elike Deliv-
10 Aptll. Hopefully It wo t to rerum to

~:;sc:~ ~n~::~Sil~e~~:tdf;I~: I:,~ ~:a~i~i~~

~~~e!h~~:ai~ ~~~I:~~~~~'keep in touch.
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I had a visit yesterday (April 17) from
Mr. Phil Myers, class of '16. Mr. Myers
took strenuous exception to the cheractert-
zatlon of President Lewis, as presented in
Mr. Rudman's article in The HILL. As I was
Mr. Rudman's only cited source, he un-
loaded on me.

I may say thai I don't pose as an expert
on the history of the college and did not
attend during the Lewis era; I recom-
mended to Mr. Rudman that he interview
Dr. Schofield, a much superior source for
t~e latter pari of that period; whether he
did so or not, I do not know. Mr. Rudman
taped OUf long conversation, and I think
the ,two things he used about President
Lew~s were among remarks I made. Dr.
~ewlS was in OU( family home a number of
limes when I was in my teens and I have

~n90ew:h:~n~:~:~e P;~~d:~~nded the col-

The pO,int of Mr. Rudman's article was
not to estimate the value to Weslern Mary-

~ae~is~fl/i;hu:le~~~ ~::nP~~~' ~~~~~d:~gm~;i

be said that I,he college would v~ry likely
not .have survived, had n nol been for Dr.
LeWIS.

Mr. Myers took small offense from the
reference 10 Presidenl Lewis' cool intel-
le,ctual manner and his lack of rapport
with students. Though he would not have
Chosen. the same words, he appeared to
agre.e In principle. He said to me, "Dr.
LeWIS scared the hell out 01 me, but he
Was good lor me." I think this would be a
ralher typical statement lrom students of
the era. It was a different era; "rapport"
(a .close and sympathetic personal relation-
~hlp) was relatively unimportant to leaders
In those days. Politicians didn't emphasize
(during campaign months) their familiar
na~es-"Dick," "Ted" (much homier than
Spiro), "Ike," etc. They didn't take lessons
on how to look good on TV, nor did they
employ Madison Avenue specialists to
dream up phony images. President Lewis
was doing a job at which he was enor-
mously competent, and he knew it. His
concep~ of the job did nol include being
pals ~llh anybody-students or laculty-
and bls natural disposition accentuated this
remoteness.

June, 1973

Mr. Myers' real objection was to the term
Stone Face as applied to Dr. Lewl~; he said
he had never heard the expression used,
and I believe him. My authority for the
statement was my father, who attended
seminary on campus during the 1890's,
took courses in the college, played on the
first football team of the college, knew the
small stoeent body very well, and knew
President Lewis better than most people
did. He said the name was applied to the
President-sometimes it was "The Great
Stone Face," How universal or enduring the
epithet was I have no way of knowing.

As Dr. Lewis was president for nearly 40
years, I imagine fashions in names had
changed in the more than 20 years between
my father and Mr. Myers. (T~e common
nickname for President Lewis In his latter
years was "Ham," a shortening of his mid-
dle name; personally I prefer "SIon.e
Face.") This changing fashion in names IS
not unusual. When I was a student in the
early '20's, we called President Ward "snap-
per" and "terp," from a fancied resem-
blance of his profile to a turtle's. When I
returned in the '30's to teach, I heard
"terp" but never "snapper," a folk-term lost
in time. Professor Wills once remarked to
me that students must not like him be-
cause they had never given him a nick-
name. We had (though I didn't tell him);
he was commonly called "Puss" by stu-
dents of my era, perhaps because of his
whiskers, perhaps because "Puss Wills"
sounded like puseywitlow. When I returne.d
to teach in the '30's, I never heard this

name. Sic transit nicknames.
As to "Stone Face" (aside from the ap-

propriateness for Dr. Lewis' handsome,
granite-hewn features), I conjecture the

~~~~~ t~Oe~~:~hf;~rm a ~:~:~~~: wS~~~

lead a New England community and whose
face would resemble that of the Great
Stone Face in a mountain rock formation.
This is scarcely an uncomplimentary ref-
erence and it certainly is a true one. Dr.
Lewis was the savior of the college in its

most difficult years.
John D. Makosky
Dean of the Faculty

TRUMPETERS
Kendall Faulkner, president of the '72-

'73 Trumpeters, says that they "would like
to express our sincere thanks to all Trum-
peter alumnae who responded so gener-
ously 10 the collection for Dr. Royer's 're-
tirement' gill." Tapping for the '73-'74
Trumpeters was held on Tuesday, May 15,
and the Trumpeters chose the opportunity
to make their presentation. Dr. Royer re-
ceived a pewter tray engraved as toucws:
Dr. Isabel T. Royer, With Fondest Memories
and Deepest Appreciation, 1950-1973 Trum-

peters.
A contribution was made in Dr, Royer's

name to the Harwell P. Sturdivant Fund.
Dr. Sturdivant has retired as head of the
biology department and the fund will be
used to make an award to the graduating
bIology major who best exemplifies the
!deals and character of Dr. Sturdivant. Ken-
dall says that the best wishes of all who
made the presentation possible were
passed on to Dr. Royer who was surprised
and deeply touched.

Kendall also wants to pass on the
thanks from Dr. Royer to everyone who
participated in the remembrance. Dr. Royer
told the Trumpeters they have been a very
meaningful part of her life at Western Mary-
land College and that she will miss the
happiness of her long association with
the organization. Kendall says, again, "we
would like to thank everyone who made it
poss.ible for us to honor Dr. Royer, as she
so richly deserves to be."
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SPORTS

From the Editor:
You and I, the readers of this magazine CLASS CONTRIBUTION 13

and its editor, have been together for a
long time. We have seen the magazine

~~~h:rUt~~~i:niSal~~~1 am~;!~~:. magazine ANNUAL ALUMNI FUND-RECORDS ARE MADE TO BE BROKEN 14

Your next editor will probably give The Gerald F. Clark, Jr.

HILL a new personality because all editors
put a personal stamp on what they create.

~:ne~~f~ ;:~tear ~~i~~~a~~~~e ~~~~hyO~O~:~ FUND REPORT 14

alumni and friends of a very special col-
lege. I hopei have been at least partially

su~~~~~u~~u all for the years of notes and NEWS FROM ALUMNI 26

phone calls and personal remarks about the
maqaztne. Students here no longer relate to
It as a title for their yearbook, but I like
the thought it connotes-Aloha. Copyright 1973 by western Maryland Co!!ege

WESTERN MARyLAND COLLEGE MAGAZINE, Westminster, Md. 21157, publl$hed six limes a year, once In the months of December, Februuy, April
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Outdoor
Commencement

Novelist John Barth called for intelli-
gent despisal 01 corporate capitalism at
Western Maryland College's commence-
ment ceremonies on Sunday, June 3.

Speaking primarily to the 237 recipients
01 baccalaureate degrees, the author said
that corporate capitalism is the "principal
villain, and I hope you graduates will have
the good sense to despise it intelligently
for its large share in the frustration of your
economic and political lives... " The na-
tive of Maryland told them that government
is an accomplice to crimes of pollution,
cheapening of the' quality of life, and cor-
ruption of institutions. But Barth felt that
since government is a public trust, "we
may properly judge the aCcomplice in this
case more guilty than the originator of the
crime. This is What I mean by despising
intelligently."'

Responding to those who feel that large
Corporations are blameless because their
actions are like such natural forces as fire
or Ilocd, Barth said that they make human
decisions and are therefore accountable.
They are like natUral forces, he added, in
that they feel more responsible fQr profit
than people, just as fires do not care whom
they burn.

The prize-Winning novelist told the grad-
uates and their families and friends that
the choice is to find a substitute for fire,
"that is, to nationalize any Corporate inter-
ests large enough to be dangerous or even
deleterious to our lives.... " He pointed out
Ihat a change in political parties will not
help the c~ming class .of 1977 as long as
national pnoritles remain unchanged.

Barth said that the graduates, having
been exocseo to activities of the '60's on
U'. S. campuses, are more potitically con-
SCIOUSand had more POwerOVertheir aca-
demic lives than former students. He told
them SOCiety will not s've them such
POwer.But the novelist felt that the loss of
~olitical i~nocence might be a good thing.
... ~ou II ~ery likely stili be rObbed," he

to!d his a~dlence, "but at least you Won't
mls.take highway robbery for voluntary do.
nation ... perhaps there will be enough
of YOU-of US~to Commence to something
bey.ond mere Intelligent despisal and the
~~~~see;."of liberal commencement ad.

The Open-air ceremony was held on the
College campus at two o'clock in the after.
noon". Those receiving bachelor degrees
w_e~eJOinedby 38 Master of Education re-
CIpients and three who were awarded hen-
orary doctorates. Dr. Ralph C. John, prest-dent,presided.

The Speaker was among those to re.
celve honorary degrees: John S Barth
Do~tor of Humane Letters; Louis L. Gold~
sleln, cOmptr~lIer of Maryland, Doctor of
la~s: ~nd William E. Firth, United Meth.
odlst minister, Doctor of DiVinity. Mr. Barth,
known as an absurdist novelist, this year
pagafour

Dr. John greets the graduates and their families. Ebme
ier

ics), Fred L.. RUdma~'kor::;;,e NancY ,",iwon the National Book Award for his novel, Schaffner, Jamce E. S Jr (departmen n~~m;~:d:~~~~~ie;o;o~:~d~~~t!~dh:~ snvra. George E. s~yder,. . watsc

M~ryl~~~h~~~~n~~is degree was awarded ~~;~;~~~ntal hono
posthumously to Cristi M. Bill who died ~~~~yr~~~tb~~~P~.

~~~i:~~h~r~~h~~llli~~arM.H~i~a;f t~~e~~~c~: honors in English),

~~~~ge~~a~d~onors -James H. Devi~i~
Departmen.tal hO~O~~r(sociology), G

Hare(history), Claire L. u K._
chaet Foster (eco
(political science),
glish),JeffreyJ.
drew C. MItchell, . ) Palt (50-
Debra L. Rice (So.Cl01~;~pentersmi~:rnat.
(sociology), Katherm~allingford (mad cath-
~~IO~~)~n~:n;: :~itze~ (French), an
eri~~ H. Wheatley (latin).

AWARDS . ,,,,,
the graduatln~onors

we~~e~~:~ean~;~d~tf~~vesti!Ure ~nd StateS

CO~~~~:~~~ I~:a~~~: The united .\'1

HONORS
The following students received

demic honors at commencement:
Summa cum laude--Deborah A. Barnes

(departmental honors in dramatic art), Deb.
bie G. Bell, Catherine E. Campbell (depart.
mental honors in psychology), Kendall R.
Faulkner, caret A. Foster, William S. ace-
ere (departmental honors in economics),
Caroline E. Graham, Howard C. Hines (de-
certmentar honors in biology), John M.
Johnson (departmental honors in philoso-
phy), Anita E. Jones (departmental honors
in history), M. lynn Keigler (departmental
honors in Spanish), linda l. liggon, Bruce
E. Lippy, PatricIa A. Loqan, Brenda K. No.
ble(departmental honors in French),James
R. Orrell, Rebecca A. Packett (depart-
mental honors in German), Barbara E. Rich,
Kathleen V. Shannahan, Miriam L. Smith,
Monika S. van der Berg, and Cheryl L.
Welch (departmental honors in art).

Cum laude--.Janice E. Becker (depart-
mental honors in Spanish), Thomas H.
Blair (departmental honors in dramatic art),
Sylvia J. Brokos (departmental honors in
history), Deborah A. Byron, Joseph L. Car.
ter, Jr., Janet Burr Conley, Carolyn S. Ed.
wards, lonnie Hammett Frank, Ellen L.
GOUld, Kathleen A. Grist, Odd E. Haugen
(departmental honors in physical educa-
tion), Frances L. Hiltner, Ronald A. W. .sem-
merson (departmental honors in mathemat-
ics), Joan Rudrow Kaplan (departmental
honors in Sociology), M. Deborah Lang
(departmental honors in history), William M.
McCormick, Sharon P. Martin, Christine K.
Miller, William R. Norris, Jr., Joy B. Osto.
vilz, Dolores Y. Peters, Nancy A. Phoebus,
Debra A. Radcliffe (departmental honors
in SOciology), Robert N. Robison (depart-
mental honors in Chemistry), Susan E.
Roecker (departmental honors in econom.



Novelist John Barth

History Award-5ylvia J. Brokos; The Hugh
Barnette Speir, .rr.. Prize-Anita E. Jones;
The Wall Street Journal Student Achieve-
ment Award-Susan E. Roecker; Delta
Omicron Senior Honor Pin-Kathleen V.
Shannahan; Pyne Mathematical Award-
Ronald R. W. Jemmerson; Pyne English
Award-Miriam L. Smith; The Julius Hof-
mann Memorial Award-Rebecca A. Pack-
ett; The H. P. Sturdivant Biology Award-
Howard C. Hines.

Activity and Leadership Awards: The
Esther Smith Award-Monika S. van der
Berg and Margaret A. Wright; The Michael
L. Waghelstein Memorial Award-Robert
W. Jacobs; The American Association of
University Women Award-Kendall R. Faulk-
ner; The Alumni Citizenship Awards-Sarah
A. Snodgrass, William M. McCormick, and
Bryson F. Popham; The Lynn F. Gruber
Medal-Edward C. Hogan; The John A.
Alexander Medal-Joseph J. Brockmeyer,
III; The Mary Ward Lewis Prize-Elizabeth
E. Eife; The Bates Prize-Mr. McCormick;
Alumnae Women's Athletic Award-Kathryn
M. Waiter. ----
GRADUATE SCHOOL
The following students have definte plans

for graduate school. Others either plan to
Work a year before going on with their
educatten or have not completed plans for
uue tau:

Biology-Alan R. Beer, Barry College in
Miami. social work; Kendall R. Faulkner,
University of Maryland School of Medicine;
George S. Gumann, Jr., Philadelphia Col-
lege of Podiatry; Howard C. Hines. Univer-
sity of Maryland School of Medicine; Ron-

:iJ~, R.m~·h;~~~~~~n, b~~:ghY7e~~~~st~n~ve~~

Mi!ler, New York University School of Medi-
cine; Dolores Y. Peters, University of Mary-
land; Anne Ebmeier Schaffner, University
of Virginia; English-Margaret L. Jones,
Simmons or Rutgers, library science; Wil-
liam G. Kazer, Jr., Georgetown Law School;
Fred L. Rudman, University of Wisconsin;
Mark C. Wilcock, Drew University, ministry.

Economics-G. Michael Foster, North-
Western University, business administration;

AUgust, 1973

Comptroller Louis L Goldstein

William S. Gossard, University of Maryland
Law School; George E. Snyder, Jr., Univer-
sity of Baltimore Law School; Robert S.
Watson, University of Pittsburgh, business
administration; History-Sylvia J. Brokos.
University of Maryland Law School; Richard
T. Gould, Catholic University, German his-
tory; Anita E. Jones, University of Penn-
sylvania, archeology; Mathematics - Mr.
Jemmerson; Mr. Foster.

Music-Allen C. Cadwallader, University

Rev. William E. Firth

of ~ochester, E~tman School of Music,
music theory; Philosophy and Religion_
J?hn M. Johnson. Northern Illinois Univer-
sity; Barbara E. Rich, Boston University
S~hool of Theology; Physical Education_
Elizabeth E. Eile. Duke University, physical
therapy; Odd E. Haugen, assistantShips at
bol~ SI~nford University and University of
California, Berkeley, e~ercise physiology'
Kathryn M. Walter, assistantship, Wester~
Maryland College.

Despite a light drizzle, degrees were awarded Individually as usual.
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A YEAR OF TRANSITION
1972-73

Introduction
The annual meeting of the Board

of Trustees is held, in accordance
with the Fundamental Ordinances
of the college, on "the third Friday
in April in each and every year." It
is customary that the president sub-
mit his annual report at this time.
Since all the constituencies of

t~e college, have a natural, and
rightful, interest in most of the top-
!cs cov?red in this presentation, it
IS published here-in necessarily
abbreviated form - for all who
might be interested.

This has been a year of transition
between two presidents-one who
had served the college with singu-
lar distinction for 25 years and a
new one who came to follow as his
successor. This always creates un-
certainties, because of new internal
alignments (even when one at-
tempts to avoid such), variations of
a?ministrative style, and theoretical
ditferencss that relate to perspec-
tives, values, and educational goals.

From all indications the transi-
tion tn this instance has been nei-
ther difficult nor disruptive. This is
creditable primartly to the prepara-
tion that had been made for the
change, and the spirit in which it
has been accepted by members of
the WMC community.

The Long Range Plan

The Long Range Planning Com-
mittee, created by the Board in
1969, . has performed a truly out-
standing service in the careful de-
velopment of an 'institutional plan
for the decade of the 1970's. While
most of the work had been done
Over the previous 1B months, the
plan was approved as a system of
general guidelines in October

~~7a~'d~~ ~r~~e~~~ faculty and th~

, A nUm'ber of the recommenda_
tl~ns have either been accom-
plished or are in progress:

1. An architect (Christie, Niles
and Andrews of Towson) has
been engaged to execute a
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comprehensive plan for the
physical lay-out and the de-
velopment of the campus.

2. Dr. Earl McGrath has com-
pleted an organizational/man-
agement study that is in the
hands of the chairman of the
Board and the president of
the college.

3. Staf compensation and bene-
fits have been significantly im-
proved.

4. Endowment and permanent
fund accounts have been in-
creased by more than $1 mil-
lion during the year, 1972-73.

5. Preliminary planning is under
way for a new residence cen-
ter.

The new residence center is a
necessity, if we are to achieve the
modest enrollment growth (1,250 by
1976) that seems desirable-and
possible.

The L:ong Range Planning Com-
mittee has been continued as a
subcommittee of the Development
Committee of the Board.

On Governance

Academic governance has been
one of the live questions in recent
years. New arrangements have
been emerging in many, if not most,
colleges and universities.

The faculty has voted, and pre-
liminarily implemented, a stream-
lined organizational pattern, which
reduces committees from 26 to 9.
There are built-in structures in-
tended to improve internal com-
munication between faculty, stu-
dents, and administration.

Student government is I i v i n g
through the same frequently agon-
izing process of self-study, An AII-
College Council, a unicameral body
made up of students, faculty, and
administrators, has been organized.
It will have responsibility for several
areas involving all those who live
and work on the Hill. Furthermore,
a significant reorganization of the
administration has been undertaken
with several new appointments in

the academic and development

areas.

Faculty and Staff Personnel
The faculty and,staff make ~fl~~:

senior membership of the c Iy is
community. The program largekills
built on their prese~ce ahnd ~elat~
and the ways in which t ey
to each other and to st~dentsb for.

The c~lIege is commltte~;ti~ Im-
mal action, to the syste t noes
provement of the circums ;hOSe
and compensation o! thoSeotivitieS
vocational or professional a
are campus centered. pack.

On February 1, 1973, a ne~'fe in-
age of medical and g~u~h~ Blue
surance was contracte . was
Cross-Blue Shield pr~gr~i:tional
dropped in favor of an lnt~al tnsur-
policy with The prude~:ica. fhis
ance Company .of Am eful study
matter had received car

h
faculty

by representatives of t e
d

by the
and staff and wa~ appr~~~e Board
Executive Committee 0

of Trustees., t but for
There is increased c.~s medical

the first time, we provr e for all
and group life insuranct~e same
hourly workers and ~t reach for
time place ooverage In. families.
other members of their nsibility
This fulfills a moral re~~°benefits
and is a step forward WI

that are usual elsewhere. t WMC
Gompensation ,Ievel~ ~rison 10

also have lagged In COnJure, size,
other colleges of our, d c'Om-
and quality. The incr~a~efor per-
mltment to compen~a:l~n the 1973-
sonnel in all categorle. . all prob-
74 ~udg~t j~ 7.5%. Thl:h~ perform-
ability Will be above colleges,
ance of other fOUr-y~~rin relative
so that we hope,to ~ational peers.
position among mstitu . draW-

The topic that ~resen~y ~~ home
ing the liveliest dlalogu has to do
and across the country,

with faculty tenure. arded almost
Tenure has been aw, the p'ast,

pro forma at WMC ~ nted in a
thouptt it has been e The H/LL



limited number of instances where
there have been questions about
an individual's promise for long-
time usefulness as a member of the
faculty of the college. Normal attri-
tion consequent to mobility, retire-
ment, and failure to meet formal
standards functioned to keep the
percentage of faculty on tenure at
a reasonable level-SO% or so.

Now, however, there is almost
zero mobility, primarily because of
the job market. The numerical
bulge is a massive one and in the
ranges of young faculty, most of
whom shall shortly become eligible
for tenure. These not atypica1!y
want it, indeed expect it, for job
security, if for no other reasons.

Any moves that are made on the
tenure policy-if any-must be
handled carefully, and for the right
reasons.

Development and Colfege Relations

This has been an exciting year
in some phases of the development
field, particularly in deferred giv-
ing. Bequests have been received
as follows:

Francis L. Mitchell $ 1,031.87
Ruth K. Bouis 2,000.00
Hugh L. Elderdice 9,772.68
Madeline A. Williams 84,510.47
Paul C. Whipp 538,639.13

(expect approximately
$100,000 more)

Total $635,954.15

Furthermore, a provision of the
Tax Reform Act of 1969 has begun
to function in our favor, through
the generosity of very s pee i a I
friends. The reference is to charita-
ble remainder unitrusts, which in
general resemble the more familiar
pattern of the life annuity-with dif-
ferences. Unitrusts have been writ-
ten in the amount of $291,250.

There is another $60,000 com-
mitment, pledged by one of the col-
lege's most distinguished alumni
(Who demands to remain anony-
mous), which gift is to be paid in
equal increments over the next six
years.

There is much unworked terri:'
t?ry for WMC in the development
field. This is particularly true in the
area at annual funds (community
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and parent, for example), federal
grants, and foundation relations.
We need to organize to claim more
from these sources.

To help accomplish this, and to
pull the whole administrative area
at college relations together, a
Vice-President for Development has
been appointed for 1973-74. He is
James F. Ridenour, who will join us
on July 1, 1973, from Illinois Wes-
leyan University.

The administration, the trustees,
and all those committed to the col-
lege need to "gear up" to accom-
plish the objectives we have estab-
lished for ourselves.

Educational Program
The educational program is a

solid one, and withal conservative
in its basic design. It is classically
liberal arts at the undergraduate
level with evidences of deliberate
caution relative to any threat or
taint of professionalism, a position
which may be difficult to maintain
with the same degree of purism in
the future.

The graduate program, on the
other hand, and paradoxically, is
entirely professional in the sense
that the Master of Education is the
one degree awarded. It serves pub-
lic school teaohers at the secon-
dary level. Enrollments are strong,
and the offering impressively car-
ries itself by any cost accounting
standard.

Two hundred and thirty-four un-
dergraduate degrees were award.ed
at the Commencement ceremonies
on June 3,1973, along with 38 Mas-
ter of Education degrees.

The retirement of Dr. John D.
Makosky, Professor of English and
Dean of Faculty, demands to be
noted. His great influence and ser-
vice-c-as a student, teacher, and
adrnlntstrator-r-are well known. We
have been fortunate to name as his
successor Dr. William McCormick,
Jr Professor and Associate Dean,
wiiliam and Mary College. We wish
both well.

Pressure Points
The special requiremenis of the

college need to be kept In mind. A
placement counsel?r a~d .a testing
specialist are high In priority as we

anticipate the budget of 1974-7S.
This deficiency is underscored in
the long range plan.

In the capital development area
apart from the residence center al-
ready cited, it increasingly is im-
possible to improvise around our
limited physical education and stu-
dent center facilities. These are pri-
ority projects for the near future.

Financial Health and Resources

The budget, 1972-73, was $5.03
million. Approximately 60% of this
total was budgeted against tuition
and fee income. The remainder was
generated from endowment, gifts
and grants, and various student aid
programs.

The book value of the endow-
ment and other permanent funds is
$4.5 million. The replacement value
of the physical plant, excluding
land, is approximately $22 million.
While no formal appraisal has been
made, the worth of the land on
which the college is built is esti-
mated at $.S million, a conspicu-
ously conservative figure.

Western Maryland College is in a
solid position financially. This is a
condition to be coveted, and pro-
tected, in looking to the future.

In Appreciation

This annual report is my first as
the president of Western Maryland
College. Hence it represents a dif-
ference in a number of registers
in the personal and professional
experience of the family presently
ensconced in the President's Home.
The year has been pleasant and ful-
filling~exceeding in fact what we
were able to anticipate.

Colleagues have been resilient
in the process of finding a new way
with a different person in the front
office. This has not always been
easy, I am sure, but patience and
a steady commitment have kept
evidences of serious frustration
sublimated.

Then-best of all-there are old
friends and new ones. We are en-
riched by the privilege of becoming
a part of the WMC community.

Ralph C. John
President
Western Maryland College
June 15, 1973
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On the Hill

FACULTY
Dr. L Stanley Bow/sbey, chairman of the

education department, has been elected
chairman of the Teacher Education Advis-
ory Council lor the Slate of Maryland. Dr.
Bowlsbey had been vice chairman.

This spring, Dr. McCay Vernon, protes-
sor ot psychology, gave a series of papers:
Michigan School for the Deaf; National
Birth Defects Symposium in Peoria, Illinois;
WaShington, D. C., with University of Ten-
nessee graduate students; Medical School
Of. the University of British Columbia; and
Minnesota Parents of Deaf Children in Min-
neapolis.

Wasyl Paliic2uk, assistant professor of
art, served as a judge for the Baltimore
Museum of Art Rental Show and the EIIi-
colt City outdoor art show. He was invited
to display two sculptures at the Baltimore
Ann~al City Art Fair and gave a stone
carving exhibition there. He showed his
collection of oriental art Objects at The
Taylor Manor (Ellicott City) Oriental Art
Fair, and is inviledlo participate in the
Junior Chamber of Commerce Affordable
Art Show in September. The artist cartlct-
paled on the art committee for the Mayor's
Ball and display of art at the Baltimore
Museum of Art, was elected to the Ukrain-
ian Educators in America, and is on the
Carroll County Bicentennial Committee for
creation of a permanent monument.

I.n addition to all of this art activity, the
artist was a crew member to launch and
chase one of the hot air balloons at the
Maryland Balloon Race across the Chesa-
peake Bay.

Four members of the faculty have been
chosen Outstanding Educators of America
for ~973.They are: Dr. L. Stanley Bowlsbey,
chalrrr~an 01 the education department;
Dr. Richard A. Clower. chairman of the
physical.education department; Dr. William
McCormick, Jr., vlce-presldent: dean of
aCa?emic affairs; and Dr. Isabel T. Royer,
chairman. 01 the biology department.

Dr. WIll/am M. David, Jr., professor of

~OI~i~t~~ns~lie~~~~nl~~k 1~:~tu\~S ~~m~:;h~~

matical applications in political science.

Dr. Da~id spent four weeks at Virginia
Poly.technlc Institute and State University
Participants, 30 selected from Ihroughoui
the United States, attempted to use mathe-
matical concepts to help them understand
!he complexities 01 political systems. Those
m the Post-doctoral Institute represented all
aspects of the discipline.

Dr. David's particular project was a
mathematical model of the Indian political
system. In recent years, the political scten-
tiet .has made the politics of the sub"
continent his specialty. He particularly
~oped to obtain Irom the Institute some
Ideas for utilization of the research data
~e br~ught back Irom his most recent stay

~r.ln~I:~i~U~it~~i~~a~~~~f;~t~a::I!~~~O~eai~
Andhra Pradesh.

Britt M. Hargraves, director of the pro"
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gram to train teachers Of. the deaf, was
commencement speaker this June at South
Carroll High School in Carroll county. Mr.
Hargraves talked to the students and their
families about success.

Dr. William L. Tribby, chairman of the
dramatic art department, is now on the
reviewing stall for Performing Arts Review.
His review of The Rise and Fall of the City
of Mahagonny by Bertolt Brecht and Kurt
Weil as produced by the Washington Opera
Society at Kennedy Center wa~ published
in the May '73 issue of EducatiOnal Thea"
tre Journal. He is. a regular contributor to
the Journa/

Dr. Richard A. Clower, professor of physi-
cal education, served as a consultant to a
July workshop of Montgomery Co~nty phys-
ical education resource and aomtntsrrauve
personnel. The main theme of the work-
shop centered around curriculum trends
and innovations in physical education.

PUBLICATIONS
Two articles by Dr. McCay Vernon have

been reprinted: "Effects of Oral Preschool
Compared to Early Manual Communication
on Education and Communication," as a
chapter in Readings and Psychology, edited
by F. Sjursen and L. R. Beach, published
by Holt, Rinehart and Winston; "Mental
Health, Deafness, and Communication,"
New Delhi, India, journal, Mook-Shwani.

Charles Snyder, graduate student in the
program to prepare teachers of the deaf,
has had his paper, "Canada's Contribution
to America: The Dynamic David Peiko!f,"
accepted for publication by The Deaf
Canadian. The article will also appear in
the program of the 50th Anniversary of the
Western Canada Association of the Deaf.
This paper was written by Mr. Snyder as
part of his graduate research at Western
Maryland College in the class on the Psy-
chology of Deafness taught by Dr. Vernon.

Dr. Alton D. Lew, associate professor of
economics, has had an article published
in the summer, 1973 issue of inter-Ameri-
can Economic Affairs. Entitled, "Coffee:
Structure, Control and Development," it is
his second article to appear in this journal
and his fifth article in the field of interna-
tional economics in the last four and a half
years. The articles have dealt with inter-
national commodity agreements and related
topics of commercial policy and have been
published in the United States, Canada,
and Germany. Dr. Law will be undertaking
a book in the same area during a eabbatl-
cal in the fall semester this year.

Dr. H. Samuel Case, assistant professor
of physical education, Yvette Dawson, "72,
Jim Schartner, '72. and Dale Donaway, '72,
have had a manuscript, "Cardiorespiratory
Fitness and Fundamental Skill Levels of
Deaf, Blind and Non Handicapped Stu"
dents," published in the June issue 01 Per-
ceptual and Motor Skills.

Linda (Kerr, '72) Brownley and her bus-
band, Jack Brownley, '73, have had their
paper, "A Non Verbal Personality Test for
Young Deaf Children," accepted for publi"
cation in the Journal of the Academy of
Rehabilitative Audiology. The paper repre-
sents original research finding and was

Open to Alumni
January Term 1974 .

Study Tour of Japan. ~~~t;pe~~~

foc.us upon the art~, Inave Ja~uary
religion. The group WIIII~7 The cost

~o ~;t~::~ur~1'~~~u~~~ $:~~~sOpoa;!

includes all air and tram t! ns With
tion, hotel accommoda ~o day mo-

~;~ak~~~tc~nd \,,~;~ne~ne~fs:"S~~~~i~~

guide tor visit to Kabl~_~ay indus-

~~i~ft~~~r~~~~u:n~' ~raW a~~u~af~~~

tours, temple and shrine minim~1 tor
some others -. Th~ cost IS alumnuS
a tour of this k~nd. If any would be
would care to jam us, yOU space is
most welcome as long as·IS call Of

av~ilable. For further ~etl~~a~s, 848-

~;~~~. D:;t.Re~~;n (~;fiC:)' 346-72
24

(home).



Roy Fender, art; Howard Orenstein and he will consult with Ray Allen at the Mary-
James Orrell, psychology; and Robert J. land Institute of Art and with artists at the
Weber, political science. summer session of the University of see-
Dr. Brown is working in the laboratory katchewan, Emma lake.

of Dr. G. Fred Somers at the University of Dr. Orenstein is a member of the psy-
Delaware this summer. His research, sup- chology faculty and Mr. Orrell is a special
ported through National Science Founda- studies student in that department. With
ticn funds, is trying to determine if cell National Science Foundation funds, the
wall. remnants of algae, found in the soil two plan to look into the nature and alter-
of tide marshes, have an affinity for cal- ation of taste preferences in rats (and hu-
cium. If they do, Dr. Brown wants to know mans). The two men will investigate "the
whether they playa role in supplying this effects of varying degrees of lateral hypo-
element to higher plants. thalamic stimulation upon the rat's feeding
Calcium is essential for higher plant behavior with respect to another aversive

growth, according to the biologists, and it tasting substance, i.e., quinine food pel-
Is deSirable to know how and with what lets." They say that rats will not normally
tenacity calcium is held in the soil before eat this food and they plan to see what re-
entering plants. He is particularly interested inforcing value there is to electrical ettm-
in tidal areas where sea water can be ex- ulatlon. Orenstein and Orrell plan to ad-
pecten to leach out much of the soil's minister "brief and long durations of sttm-
calcium. ulation to produce, respectively, rewarding
, Dr. Da~cy'sgrant covers expensesasso- ~;t~.'~versive states in different groups of

~~~;d s:~~a~ls ar~~~ciP:;I~~r i~ns~it~ieri~~ Dr, Weberwill be studying various teach-

Renaissanceand 18th Century Studies.The :~gt~:c~;~i~~s ~:tha~~er~~ti~est~!t~~~.Ch~:
seminar, "The Concept of Liberty in En- Weber says he already has introduced
gland" (ca. 1529-1629) was led by Joel stimulation in his classes and noVilwould
Hurstfield of london University. like to research a teaching method Intro-
"I plan to make sketches of the Cana- duced by Professor Fred S. Keller, a psy-

dian landscape this summer and to use chologist at Arizona State. The Keller
!hese lor a series of paintings to be done method, Dr.Weber says, "is essentially the
In hard-edgesprayed acrylics," Roy Fender teaching of a course through which a stu-
told the Committee. He wants to simplify dent may move from start to finish at his
the natural setting into strong abstract own pace." Dr. Weber will look for poe-
forms and, with "careful consideration and sible applJcationsto political science gen-
application of color, reestablish the natural eralty and American government epeclfi-
depth on the two-dimensional canvas sur- cally. His research is being supported by
face." Mr. Fender says that since he will the National Science Foundation, aug-
be experimenting in an unfamiliar medium, mentedbyWesternMarylandCollege funds.

------------------

NCAA CHAMP

won the 100 and 200 yard dash with Odd
Haugen right behind him. FreshmanSteve
Vaughn made a strong record in the one
and two mile events and Tom lewis, an-
other freshman, won a lot of points as
utility man. Western Maryland placed third
in its first attempt at the Middle Atlantic
Conference in May.

SPORTS AWARDS
At the annual All-Sports Banquet held

in the spring, awards are made to WMC
men. Ed Perry, wrestling coach for the
United States NavalAcademy,spoke to the
group of approximately 250 athletes,
coaches, and guests.

Coach Fern Hitchcock presentedthe Jim
Boyer Memorial Award for outstanding
achievement In baseball to senior outfielder
Dave Duquette. Boyer was an ex-American
League umpire who served as a trainer
and coach for severalyears at WMC.Frank
Jansson,a freshman,receivedthe outstand-
ing tennis player award from Coach Ron
Jones.Janssoncompiled a 16-2record-this
year, the best Terror mark in 20 years, Sen-
ior Bob Wolfing received the other a.ward
made for spring sports, the Barry Winkel-
man Memorial lacrosse award. Winkelman,
a 1955 graduate, was goalie on the J~-
crosse squad. Wolfing scored 147 goals In

four years of varsity lacrosse at crease

Tour of India
An understanding of the clvnrza-

tion of India is the object of a study
tour to that country next January.
Seyeral students and professors are
gOing.
The arrangementsinclude visits to

th~ usual attractionS-New Delhi the
TaJMahal, the holy city of Ban~ras
the cathedral city of Bhubaneswar:
the great temples of Khajuraho and
Konarak, and four state capitals in
the south, Hyderabad, Madras, Ban-
galore, and Bombay. But there will
also be ti.mes fo~ lectures at the
Andh.raUniversity In Visakhapatnam
meeuocswith Indian groups, and en~
Joy~ent of _concerts,museums, and
th.e Impressive Pongal festival. They
:"'.111me~t a number of Indian tam-
mee.u~lversity faculty, political lead-
:~pl~~Jas, and a carpenter, for ex-

Dr. and Mrs. David, who have
spent two years in India, have made
the arrange~ents and will provide
the leadership. They will be taking
the. grou? to a number of former
capital Cities, especially in Mysore
State.,.where there are a number of
=~~~~~I~:s~emplesand other very old

The five-week period will enable
the participants to have periods for
"breath catching" also. In fact, there
are two thre~-day "holidays" on
beachesat Pun and Goa.
Dr. David reports that the size of

the group Is a bit flexible, A few
al.umni could come along if they
Wished. If any reader is interested
~e can .contact Dr, David for mor~
information.

attack, The captain 01 the 1972 and 1973
teams also was a varsity wrestler.

For winter sports, Bob Decker, a senior
guard and team captain, accepted the Ar-
thur J. Press Award in basketball from

~~~~~ ~!II~~m~b~~'a:i~:ss~o~~st~~~ M,:~~
o~tstandmg wrestler award went to senior
Dick S?hmertzler, who compiled a 66-5-1
record In four years as a Terror. Schmertz_
ler also received an award from Sports 11_
~~:tr~t~~J~r i~e~~gA~~~ltui~~~e~n"Feces in

Coach Ron Jones presented the Jim
Stephens Memorial Award to fullback Tom
Botts as "!ost outstanding football player.

ei:f:ae~~, In64~0~:r,kl~I:~107h;~~I;:~ingi~~
Hall.was recognized as most valuable de-

~ee~~::t~:c~fe~:~vejUan~~~d~iCkSpink re-

Recognition .was also accorded to Joe
Brockmeyer, winner of the John Alexander

~:d;~a~~a~~~g~~:!s~~~~a:~~~d a~h~:I~r~~

;~n~~:c~~:;e~~:r~se c;:r~~~:t~~I~ti~~dI:~~
In9. rusher In football and an exceptIonal
sprinter on the track squad.
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Alumni Association

by Philip E. Uhrig

More than 500 people returned for
Alumni Day and commencement activities
this year. One could stretch the figure an
additional 100 or so, for it is difficult to
be specific despite registrations and ad-
vance reservations. Not all attend set tunc-
trcns and many, who come for reunion ac-
tivities only, fall to register at the alumni
headquarters. Regardless, this period
seemed particularly well populated and a
varied program was provided.

Friday afternoon's annual alumni-faculty
golf tournament attracted over 36 golfers,
most of whom finished the prescribed 18
holes. I,' was a beautiful day, a bit on the
warm Side as those who climbed the moun-
tain goat sixth and eighth holes can attes!.

Tillis! was veteran Dick Brawley with a
low gross of 74 (39·35) on the par 70
course. Howe'ler, he had contenders. RIr
c~n! graduate Roger Young was right on
his heels and tccx high net honors with
Carl Sturgill only one stroke off the pace.
Edith Armacost Ernest had low gross for
the distaff side, there being no separate
contest for the ladles because a Modified
Calloway System was used.

Brawley also took long ball honors on
the sun·baked, wind-blown 610-yard fifth
hole, While Doug Rinehart was closest to
the pin on number three. Incidentally, Dick
Brawley has won a sufficient number of
times in the last few years to put together
at least half a dinner set of pewter butter
dishes. We had many people to thank for
the success of the tourney: especially Greg
Getty, golf coach; Bobby Erb, who made
t.he pairings and ran the show; Press Ying'
ling and Sterling Groft, for having the
Course In such magnificent condition; and
S.lo.ney Willis, for Supervising all and pro-
Viding caddies.

Saturday morning, about 26 alurrmt and
faculty tennis enthusiasts took to the col-
lege courts for an open doubles touma-
ment run by Ron Jones, tennis coach, and
by Jerry Clark, director of annual funds. In
a do.uble elimination, Jim and Caryl Jeanne
LewIS paired to win the trophy. Golly, What
a marvelous husband and wife team effort.
As you know, Jim is president of the Balli.
more Alumni Club and Caryl Is the daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Lowell S. Ensor.

Whlle these athletic activities were in
progress, other alumni were gathering on
the HIli from many areas. Some roomed In
!he dorms, took meals In the college din-
Ing room, and attended a variety of pro-
grams centered on reunion, relaxation, con-
versation, and information. There were
me~tings, luncheons, cocktail parties, mini.
anllque cars on display at Harrison House,
the reception for returning alumni, and the
annual alumni banquet.

Dr. and Mrs. John were special guests
of the classes of 1923 and 1963 and man-
aged to make the circuit of aU reunion
class functions.

Not all alumni stayed for the banquet
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Hugh Ward and faculty members greet Dr. and Mrs. John at the reception.

which drew almost 400 people. Those who
attended heard Dr. John's address and lis-
tened to reports from Robert E. Bricker,
alumni president, and John O. Seiland,
alumni fund committee chairman, who told
of strong alumni support on all fronts.

The assemblage had an opportunity to
congratulate award winners, listen to class
cheers, and witness the roll call of classes.
All seemed to have had a marvelous time.
Most found it difficult to believe five years
had passed since the last reunion.

Meritorious Service Award winners were:
William E. Beatty, '40, and Homer C. Earll,
'50. They received this special recognition
for "rendering outstanding service to the
Alumni Association through faithful and
continued devotion of time and effort, and
for expanding the usefulness, influence and
prestige" of the College.

Both men had been instrumental In cre-
ating and leading alumni clubs In their re-
spective geographicat areas: in New En-
gland and in Western New York slate. Both
have been strong, enthusiastic supporters
and ambassadors of their alma mater, both
have been involved in a variety of leader-
ship roles. As you can Imagine, it was with
great pleasure President Bricker presented
the citations, and one might say with sin-
gular significance that one of the recipients
was his immediate predecessor in the role
of alumni chief executive.

As you look around these pages, you will
see familiar faces representing reunion
years. II is with particutar pride that we
present those of Paul Warner and Fred
Holloway of the Class of 1918. What ap-
pears to be a confrontation between these
two gentlemen is actually the high point
in the rendition ot their "Classical Yell"
presented by special request. They were
in excellent voice and buoyant spirits.

You know these class yells of tormer
years are a cherished bit of the character
of an era. They represent a part of the tra-
dition which is lading. In fact the Roll Call
is almost a part 01 the past. But for those

Walter Short, president ot '08, .
word speech at the banquet.
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Meritorious Award winners Earll and Beatty.

Jack Lambert, '52, 01 Baltimore Is a
vice-president of VanSant Dougdale, the
advertising firm he joined in 1955 as
Writer. He has had 17 years' experience in
this field wllh agencies In Philadelphia and
New York also. His roles have carried him
from. cub writer through a series of posi-
tions including writer-producer, copy-chief,
and creative-director. In addition, Mr. Lam-
bert has had International experience In
setting up liaison between the U. S. and
European, Asian, and South American
Countries, in establishing foreign markets
for clients.

Lois Meszaros, '64, is presently working
at the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
at Rosewood State Hospital. Alter gradua-
tion, Lois took her master's degree In spe-
cial education from Western Maryland,
taught In the Baltimore City Public School
system, and is now working on a Ph.D. In
her field. She and her husband and two
children Ilve in Sykesville.

Mrs. John Payne, '3B, is a former direc-
tor of the board. Chip is supervisor of pub-
lic school cafeterias for Baltimore City
where she has been responsible for inno-
vative planning benefiting thousands, of
School children. She is also a regional di-
rector of the American Food Services As-
SOCiation,responsible for a six-state area
In mid-eastern United States. She Is a
Writer on food services and a consultant.
The Paynes live in Towson.

Donald Tankersley, '57, was an outstand-
ing soccer player in college, has been ac-
tively involved with association committee
Work, and married an alumna, the former
t-eannaManning, '59.

Don has been employed in data process-
Ing with Bethlehem Steel at Sparrows Point
since January, 195B. He Is now systems
and programming chief there. He is also
camera shy. The Tankersleys have Ihree
children and live In linthicum Heights.
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REFLECTIONS

In closing out the year of alumni activity,
I would like to take a few lines to make
some observations which seem fitting. One
might say the year never closes before an-

other makes Its appearance.' The perpe-
tuity of Ihe program results from continuity
of plans on the drawing board, in the lest-
ing stages, and on through 10 accomplish_
ments of goals. This may sound too styl-
ized, or perhaps a bit crass. If so, it is not
Intended.

Programs are more successful if planned
with care. Not all are winners. Degrees of
success (or failure) depend on a variety of
reasons. However, one thing is certain,
success Is attainable when the plan is
worthy and the team Is strong.

We have had the privilege of Working
with thousands of alumni for many years
on the Hili, and we are definitely fortunate.
Too, we have had dedicated office per-
sonnel and this makes the job easier. For
the past three years, we had Ihe good tor-
tune of having Gerald F. Clark, Jr., '63,
working with us in the alumni program. As
you know, Jerry has been responsible for
bringing inlo fruition some new programs
the Board of Governors projected but Could
not mount until his coming to the Hill. The
Undergraduate Relations Program is an ex-
ample.

Jerry has attained stature in fund raising,
too. Sensing this, Or. John created a new
position, director of annual funds which
Jerry now heads. You have heard about
this program which includes the annual
alumni fund. The past few years have seen
Western Marylanders responding to the an-
nual fund with increasing vigor. Records
have been attained and broken. To be sure,

Warner, Holloway and the "classic" yell.
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the work 01Jerry Clark, Alleck A. Resnick,
lund chairman, John O. Selland, committee
chairman, and the entire fund organization
has been responsible lor this tremendous
upsurge. But now as Jerry Clark takes the
lull responsibility, we wish him well, en-
courage you to support him as you have
In the past, and thank him lor the oppor-
tunity of working with him in the pursuit
of alumni excellence and friendship.

Eloise Payne John Lambert
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CLASS CONTRIBUTIONS
NUMBER

CLASS CHAIRMAN SOLICITED DONORS TOTAL
2 1 $ 100.001893
2 1 50.001896
5 2 125.001900
1 1 85.121901 , 3 110.001902
3 2 25.001903
10 5 145.001904
13 ,

151.001906
8 3 5,050.001907
17 12 311.001908
ts ,

220.001909
18 3 5,075.001910
14 12 9,477.001911 Dorothy Elderdice ..
14 5 287.001912
23 10 435.001913 Frank Bowers
20 10 630.001914
18 9 568.001915
24 15 334.001916
23 8 630.001917
23 17 1,701.201918 Fred G. Holloway
22 17 815.001919 Samuel B. Schofield
24 18 425.001920 William J. Kindley
23 11 1,045.001921
36 24 2,781.501922
35 22 1,235.001923
44 26 685.001924
64 37 1,340.001925
B2 49 2,467.501926
63 22 1,095.001927
69 36 2,380.001928 Eugene C. Woodward
91 53 3,650.001929 Arthur G. Broil ....
94 48 1,812.501930 Virginia Merrill Mellzner
72 36 1,735.001931 Joseph C. Newcomer
78 36 1,450.001932 Elinor H. Ebaugh
87 64 2,760.001933 Joseph P. Kleinman
94 41 1,699.2151934 Clarence O. Fishpaw .. 124 52 4,263.501935 Gerald W. Commerford
10' 46 1,617.501936 John W. Manspeaker 102 41 1,385.501937 Paul F. Wooden 123 52 1,612.5CJ1938 Samuel F. Baxter 108 41 1,390.001939
142 66 1,596.461940 William E. Beatty 162 65 2,472.501941 William H. Dennis. 141 66 1,352.501942 F. Eugene Bell 146 65 1,757.001943 D. Robert Beglin 114 33 1,481.001944
105 41 1,300.001945 Carroll A. Doggell, Jr. 138 43 1,467.001946 Edna Haller Beglin 145 52 2,156.501947 Kenneth W. Volk 190 82 3,034.131948 W. Edward Cushen .. .. 234 93 t,724.501949 William H. Carroll, Jr.

,250 102 2,629.001950 Joseph J. Kovatevskl .215 75 1,933.501951 Charles I. Ecker ... 191 68 3,662.501952 James T. Marsh 210 86 2,800.501953 Jack E. Urian 150 71 3,141.751954 Royden B. Kohler .. 188 73 1,518.751955 Harold E. Posey
., 184 55 1,168.001956 Jack R. Turney .. 173 63 1,982.501957 David D. Downes ... 183 67 1,845.501958 Jean M. Luckabaugh .... 199 75 1,882.501959 N. Edward Lukemlre, Jr.
. 214 67 1,085.001960 James D. Thomas 221 68 1,438.571961 W. Anthony Wiles 201 81 1,269.001962 Robert E. Warfield .. .,272 100 1,585.891963 Leslie M. Alperstein 174 65 1,068.941964 J Streett Broadbent 271 83 1,119.651965 Diane Briggs Martin

55Roy L Robertson .. , 266 993.291966 Diane E. 8ennekamper 249 55 623.001967 Robert G. Bricker 297 77 834.501968 Linda L. Sullivan
26' 77 1,158.001969 Gregory H. Getty 26' 81 842.501970 Clifton 8. Killmon, Jr. 275 83 624.001971 Johnson D. Bowie .354 80 700.501972 Ronald F. Athey 37 2 35.001973 _

'Harrison M. Baldwin, for many years Chairman for the Class of 1923. died on June 16, 1973.
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Annual Alumni Fund-Records Are Made To Be Broken

IT IS common knowledge that for any
team to produce superior results each
and every member must pay strict at-

tenttcn to the job. The alumni who made
up the 1973 Alumni Fund team did a super
job. For the third successive year alumni
of our alma mater have established a ree-
ord for annual alumni support. Western
Maryland College benefited to the sum of
$123,355.00 from 3255 contributors during
the academic year 1972-1973. These fig-
ures surpass the previous high established
the preceding year by $16,394.00 and 424
contributors.

There were many alumni, both present
and future, who gave lime and effort to
the Success of the 26th Annual Alumni
Fund. Under the leadership of Alleck A.
Resnick, '47, National Fund Chairman, and
John 0, Seiland, '51, Alumni Fund Com-
mittee Chairman, the Alumni Fund Com-
mittee planned and supervised the execu-
tion of What proved to be a most effec-
tive program. Actually beginning in October

by Gerald F. Clark, Jr.

with a limited number of direct appeals,
the '73 Alumni Fund continually forged
ahead of last year's pace. During Decem-
ber and January seven Special Gifts Chair-
men (Wilmer V. Bell, '30; F. Kale Mathias,
'35; Benjamin A. Griffith, '42; Robert Y.
Dubel, '48; Donald F. Radcliffe, '54; Albert T.
Dawkins, '59; and Donald J. Hobart, '62) cor-
responded with alumni of their era resulting
in significant support for the college.

Seeking to maximize the personal ap-
proach Class Chairmen wrote their class-
mates during February seeking individual
alumni participation through the class. This
phase has been the backbone of the
alumni lund for years. Alumni volunteers,
Class Chairmen and Agents (numbering
534),didasuperbjobofcontactlngclass_
mates encouraglnq their involvement. Of
the 53 classes so organized 92.5% ex-
ceeded last year's performance in dollars,
donors, or both, The results are a clear
indication of how good a job they did

This year for the second time tuture

RANGE
NUMBER OF GIFTS
(not contributors)

STATISTICAL PATIERN OF GIVING
AVERAGE

CONTRIBUTION
1. $1.00 to $4.99 131

2. $5.00 to $9.99 . 680
3. $10.00 to $14.99 . 905

4. $15.00 to $24.99 354

5. $25.00 to $49.99 591

6. $50.00 to $93.99 277

7. $100.00 to $249,99 213

8. $250.00 to $499.99 24

9. $500.00 to $999.99 19

10. $1,000.00 +

Fund Report
CLASSES

1893-$100,00

Elizabeth Anderson Bevard

1896-$50.00

Nellie Porter Brown

1900-$125.00

David Morine
Norman E. Sartor;m

1901-$85.12

Cor~ SchuefJer Mas'ey

1902-$110,00

Mary K. Blandford
Be.s!e L. GSlnbrili
WiHiam K McKinstry

1903-$25.00

Anna Senseney McKiru;try
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AMOUNT
CONTRIBUTED

$ 290.63

3,512.59

9,447.57

6,042.00

16,149.10

15,395.00

25,743.70

7,473.29

10,483.00

22,525.00

Ethel Trout Siemon

1906-$151.00

Annn S. Blandford
Harry C. Dashiell

~.""Mi~nTWr1~hl

1907-$5,050.00

Lewi. E. Purdum
E. McClure Rouzer
Carrie H. Thomal

1908-$311.00

Marjorie Vickers Morrow
WaiterKShort

5.16

10.43

17.06

27.32

55.57

120.66

311.38

551.73

3,754.16

Nora A. Stoll
Charlotte Benhoff Wheatley
Virginia Roo William'
"Deceased

2.21

1909_$220,00

Virgie Williams Jefferson
ReDl Fleagle Kennedy
W. PnnnillMarlin
Ali<:e Evan. Trott

1910-$5,075,00

Robert J. Gill
li-en .. Kimler MiUer
Franci. P. Phelps

H111-$9,417.00

1912-$287.00

1913-$435.00

1914_$630.00

Julia Cassen Barrow
The HILL



1915-$568.00

1916-$334.00

1917-$630.00

1918-$1,701.20

7" memory of Dorothy HarmoD CODDver

1919-$815.00

1920-$425.00

August, 1973

1922-$2,781.50

Hilda LoDg Adkins

~':)i,,~'H~i~tB:~!

1923-$1,235.00

1924-$685.00

1925_$1,340.00
Leila Mllrtin BallRrd

Alva H. Bender
ChlU"le. E. Bigh

M~r~::?~~~:e
Albert A. DlU"hy
D. Wilhur De,·ilhi ..
C. Vivian Fnrlowe
Lelia Hile Fra'er
~uluh ohD5OlI Giles

g~~;hkn~~?~r;::'z Saunders
Thorn... D. Shannahan
Herbert R. Stepheru
Mirinm Strange
David H. Toylor
H.Jane Trenkle

1926-$2,487.50
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1928-$2,380.00

1929-S3,650,00

1930-S1,812.50

page sixteen

1931-$1,735.00

1932-'1,450.00

~~~~~~a~i~~ U~:Il
Alice Evans Walters
Melva Marlin Wmis

°Deceaud

1933-$2,760.00

1934-S1,699.25

Th&HILL



1935-$4,263.50

1936-$1,617.50

Martha MiUerAiken

August, 1973

1937-,$1,385.50

1938_$1,612.50

1939-3t,390.oo

1940_$1,596.46

1941-S2,472.50
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Helen Hoke Vow
Edword O. Weant
R~th Sillinllilea Weller
Virginia Brindfleld Zequeira

1942-$1,352.50

page eighteen

1943-$1,757.00

1944-$1,481.00

1945-.U,300.00

1946-$1,467.00

~e:~rerw~i~~~LL;~~rer
Vemelle Port, Long
Ellen Piel Marubetller

!e~nAnderson M",kowit;,
hITley Noll Merkle

Bertha Britner Miller

1947-$2,156.50
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1949-$1,724.50

1948-$3,034.13

1950-$2,629.00

Hou)' V. Adam.
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1952-$3,662.50

page twenty

1953-$2,800.50

Robert H. W!nfrey

1954-$3,l4l.75

1955-$1.5l8.75

The HILL



au IC er. Jr.
Man1yn Goldring Rigte,ink
Betoy Bowen Rogan
Sally Smith Rothermel
ern,g N. Schmall
Mnry Lee Younger Schmllll
Anne Nuttnll SC<ltt
Bnrbnru L. Smith
Edward P. Smith
WilHam F. Smith

1957-$1,982.50
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1958-$1,845.50

1959-$1.882.50

1960-$1,085.00



1961~$1,438.57

page twenty-two

1962-$1,269.00

1964-$1,068.94

1963~SI.585.89
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1965-$1,119,65

k'ohbne:~1:1XdY

RaJ;>hW
IO.hn D. Stager
lI. Byron Slevens
Margaret A. V~n Dyke TaJ;>nger
Cregory C. To.s.sey

August, 1973

11l69-U,158.00
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1970-$842,50

page twenty-four

1971-$624.00

1973-~35.00

LQnnie F. Hammett Frank
Jeannette Pearson McSweeney
Edith Spencer Study

HONORARY ALUMNI

The HILL



fRIENDS
$5,747.00

MEMORIALS AND OTHER
SPECIAL fUNDS

$11,350.00

MATCHING GIFTS
$2,012.00

August. 1973 page twenty.flve

PRESIDENT'S CLUB
$75,812.57

ASSOCIATES
$2,926.00

The At.wdl1te, are thOle concc"",d non-al"m,,!
men and "'Plllen n<pportlng the Cel/elle mor~!I~
and ll"a"cl"Uu, making "n"",,1 gift, of $100 to
$5QO.

J. HOWArd Anthony
Ch",le. H. Arm~C<I$t

thAlt;r~"B::~r
Augustul K. Bowles. III
Dorothy Brawner
Cernld E. Cole

~~~~ek~: ~r~ellow
Paul F. Kuhn.
F.,mk H. Lihmnn

ASSOCIATION Of INDEPENDENT
COLLEGES
$25,559.61

'fhl. 'evre.ent~ We.',,", Maruland College'. allllr.,
IJf g;fl. from ~ol'p<)rat/on. to the Anodal/on at
Independent C<>llcge~ in M"'1I1"nd.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
$6,460.00

~l~~";,:']N~:Rtjf.;:.~~lt~ti:;'~g~?I,Ftidf!ckB;~dt~n':
Reeves

Sini~n~~ft~~per. Company-matching gift, Lawrence

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
$25,480.00

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
$10,225.00

INDIVIDUAL DONORS TO
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS

BEQUESTS
$635,954.15

ESTATES OF·
Ruth K.

~;~~l:,.,~
Paul C. pp
Madeline Will!om.

MEMORIAL fUNDS
$1,585.94

!ohn T. and Birdie S. Ensor Mem<>riol Fund
"Uy Bridges Meyl. Memo,inl Fund

AIf,~~dnnd Robert Schreck M~monnl Scholll"hip

Margaret Wapt>ler Memorial Fund

INDIVIDUAL DONORS TO
MEMORIAL fUNDS



REMAINDER TRUSTS
Hoover Charitable Remainder Unitrust

Or. "nd Mrs. Snmuel H. Hoover
E. MeC!",." Jlauzer Charir/1ble Remainder Uni/rust

Dr. E. McClure Rouzer

FRIENDS, FACULTY AND STAFF
$4,034.81

Aid A.""ci~tion for Lutheran.
Mro. Bernice T. Beard
Bel Air United Methodist Church

NEWS FROM ALUMNI
The following information concerns alumni

of classes without a class secretary. Also
included are death notices for classes not
scheduled to have a column in this issue.

Mrs. William R. Percy, Sr. (Mary Ellen
Darby, '06). has died. Clara Gladys Leonard
Lednum, '08, died June 6. She was 85. In
a note, her daughter mentions that Mrs.
Lednum always remembered a trip abroad
in 1906 with a group of students including
Camille Bonnotte Levaly, '07, and chap-
eroned by Mrs. Levely's parents, Dr. and-
Madame Bonnotte. Dr. Bonnotte was on the
college faculty at the time.

Dr. Robert Wood Coe, 'Og, died at his
home in Plymouth, Massachusetts, June 30.
He was a Congregational minister, serving
churches largely in New England, his last
pastorate being Leyden Church in Brook-
line, Massachusetts, which he served for
18 years. In 1949 he resigned from the Ley-
den Church to become executive director
of the Massachusetts Bible Society and he
retired from that position in 1963. He leaves
two sons, Capt. Robert W. Coe, '37, Fred-
erick A. Coe, '38, and two daughters, Mrs.
Robert L. Walters, '41, and Mrs. Russell T.,,,,.

Mrs. PhiUp H. Wood (Sadie Ahern, '11)
has died. She lived in Wilmington, Dela-
ware. Elizabeth Kirk Swan, '19, died in Ro-
chester, New York, on June 23. She was
the daughter of Rev. Joseph W. Kirk, '83,
a trustee of the college from 1900 until his
death in 1944, and Gertrude Bratt Kirk, '82,
and the wife of the late Thomas Hadden
Swan. She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Sarah A. Couch.

Robert A. Griesmyer, '53, died June 18
at his home in Westminster after an ex-
tended illness. J. William Schneider, sr.,
'54, died in June. He lived in Lutherville.

1916
Mrs. Douglas E. Ernest
(Margaret "Mugs" Price)
Cecilton, Maryland 21913

Sis! Boom! Bah! We made it - - - to our
57th Class Reunion!

The Class of 1916 had 16 hardy souls,
Including guests, to rouse sleepy West-
minster with our presence on June 2. Ad·
mlttedfy, it required the persuasive powers
of our peppy chairman, Phil Myers, to
round us up for the occasion.

How wonderful It was to see and chat
with classmates and reminisce about "the
good old days" at WMC. Barbara Willis
Voss read greetings from many of those
unable to attend; and we recalled with
sadness those of our number who are no
longer In our midst.
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Interested in statistics? Living today are
48.7 percent of the 37 members of the
Class of 1916. Small wonder we are look-
ing forward to our 58th Reunion in 1974.
You all, who missed this year, start mak-
ing plans to join usl

Elegy For A Class Reunion

Reunions toll the knell of parting youth.
The lowered head sees but the stiffened

knee.

Arthritis makes us realize the truth-

Thin~~ ~:~"y are not what they used

Full many a pHI of greatest potency
Our dark, unfathomed caves of plumbing

bear.

Full many an ache or pain. in you and me,
Break down our etotc calm-and make

us swear.

Far fr~~if:he madding crowd's ignoble

"!"e seek relief to ~ase our weary days.
Friends, food, and dTlnk-no more we ask

of life.

We know, in truth, this is the best of
ways.

Philip Myers

1923
Mrs. Russell W. Sapp (Louise Owens)

422 Nottingham Road, Ten HiUs
Baltimore, Maryland 21229

When you read the last news from the
Class of '~3, we were making plans for our
50th reunion. The plans materialized and
the reunion was. enjoyed by those who re-
turned to the.HIII. We met June 2 at the
home of Carolme Foutz Benson with Martha
Manahan as co-hostess for a brief get-
together before going to New Windsor to
the Center for lunch where we were the
guests 01 Ru.sseJ/ and Louise (Owens) Sapp.
To you, LOUise and Russell, we say "thank
you." Letters from some of the class-
mat~s. Who could not attend were read and
reml~lscences were e~joyed by many.

Stick Day and his Wife, Lois, came from
C.learwater, Florida, and Len Phillips and
~IS Wife, vlvtan, came from Laconta. Flor-
Ida. Our real surprise from Florida was
Howard Jones and his wife, Hazel who
came from Miami. Howard had not' been
back to the college since he graduated
June, 1923. We were happy to have Kath-
leen Langrall POffenberger come from
Hampton Roads, Virginia. Her last visit to
the Hili had been lor our 25th reunion.

Others attending were Mildred Ely, Gil-

bert Martin and his wife, Mary, Annie
Rogers Rodgers, Marguerite McCann ~hu9-

art, Reba VanSant Wharton, .Anne WilSO~'

~~~:' c;:;~:ingoeasns~1I h:ndwl~~r ~~~~:~ed:

Henry, joined us for the banquet in the

evening.

co~~~, ~~~s~~~ ~~~ :~~g::;eju~ta~'ri:re~~

the reunion and they could not be with us.
"Farmer" Baldwin who had looked for-
ward with great enthusiasm to the reuni?n,
was hospitalized and since the reunion
had undergone surgery. It is with deep
regret that we report his death June 16.

~yU~p~t~~e:~ ~~~~~t~~ ~oei:~~~O~e~~~ ~~~
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expected to be with 'Us, but her husband
was quite in and we are sorry to report
that he died the day preceding the re-
umon.

In the evening we were guests of the
college for the banquet In the Englar Din-
Ing Room. Following the banquet, when
the Class was recognized, Louise Sapp
read the following letter from "Farmer":

"Mr. President:
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Western Marylanders All:
"I rise to announce that the Class of

1923 is back on the Hill again-after 50
years.

"Since 1923, the journey to this point in
time has been long and at times difficult.
Many changes have taken place In this
land during these 50 years-some good-
some not so good.

"To be great, spiritual and moral values
must keep pace with the physical im-
provements.

"The Class of 1923 is proud to be West-
ern Marylanders, proud of our college, and
proud of her presidents-Ward, Lewis,
Ward, Holloway, Ensor, and John,

"The founder had a dream, the others
made the dream come true, and now, Dr.
John, how sweet it is!

"To the Class of 1973 just beginning Its
journey into the main stream of life, we
wish Good Luck and God Speed. In the
words of Tiny Tim, 'God Bless Us, Every-
one.'''

Harrison M. Baldwin

Again we were special guests at the
commencementwhich was held in a tree-
shaded area on the campus. This was the
first outdoor commencement to be held
at the college and the elements were kind
to us and the rainstorm came after all
was ended.

Earle Hawkins had saved leiters written
to him by his classmates during the years
and his wife, Nita, sent them to the reunion
to be given back to the writers. She gave
to the college medals won by Earle during
his college days together with comparable
medals won by his mother at the time she
was a student at the college. Thesemedals
have been placed In the Archives Room
in the College Library. It is unique indeed
to have these mother-son medals given to
the college.
I! this letter does not sound like Louise,

you are right. Louise asked Martha to write
the account. Do keep in touch with Louise
and send her news of happenings that will
be of interest to all ct ue.
Several letters have come Irom some of

the classmates who are looking forward to
our 55th reunion. RememberJune, 19781

1929
Mrs. D. W, Kephart (Charlotte Zepp)

140 West Main street
Westminster, Maryland 21157

On May 7, I received a delightful and
unexpected telephone call from our presi-
dent, Hoot Chambers, He was visiting on
the Hill, chatting with Phil Uhrig, M.Ed" '52,
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and Stoney Willis, '34, and he had plans to
visit Curvin Seitz and other classmates.

He told me that he had rellred com-
pletely Just one month before the death of
his wife, Gladys, so in November he set
out for Nebraska and Kansas City to visit
the eight members of his family. He trav-
eled alone over to the West Coast and in
all his traveling he drove 14,000 miles,
(We're glad they were safe miles, Hoot.)

His retest news is that he purchased a
brick home near Melbourne, Florida. It has
three bedrooms and three baths. (So, how
cordial can our president be?) He planned
to be at his new addressas of May 15,This
is his new address: 4 Shayne Lane, Palm
Bay, Florida 32905.
Thanks for calling me Hoot and we'll be

looking forward to hearing from you in
development of plans for our 45th reunion
next year. Best of wishes to you from your
classmates.

I have information that our classmate
Jeanne Stevens Roberts (Mrs. Harold Rob-
erts) is remarried. She is now Mrs. Jeanne

S. Hughes.
In June another 01 our dedicated class-

mates retired from teaching. Kathryn
(Casey) McLane Charlson (Mrs. Francis N.
Charlson) retired after 40 years of teaching
and she "enjoyed it all." (Thosewere'the
lead lines of the half page newspaper ar-
ticle sent to us by her husband.)

She beganher teaching career in Annap-
oils in 1929,where she taught biology and
zoology lor sevenyears. She coached field
ball and, even more Incredible, taught a
sex education course, which makes her a
real pioneer or innovator at this early
period. After these years, Casey did grad-
uate work in Massachusettsand then went
to the University of Wisconsin to start on
a Ph.D. She went into research as a tech-
nician with Dr. Ovid Meyer, who was
doing blood research work In leukemia at
University Hospitals. She got married and
took a part-time job at Children's Ortho-
pedic Hospital. She later did full-time work
there teaching science, mathematics,social
studies, and two subjects to a tilth grade
group of patients. In 1949, the head of
Children's Hospital retired and she was
asked to be head teacher there where she
remained until 1962when the hospital was
closed.

After this, she began teaching fifth
graders at the Van Hlse ElementarySchool,
where she has been for the past eleven
years and from which her retirement took
place this spring, Her last fifth grade class
took a trip to the Medical Museumand put
on shows 01 rocks and minerals,

When asked about teaching In today's
world, she complained that there are too
many meetings that take you away from
teaching; and that today's children have
so many things competing for theif a~en-
ticn, distracting them, such as tetevtsicn,
so that there is a lack of concentration in
the classroom. However, she feels that
today's children are more outgoing and
better in many respects becausethey aren't
afraid to respond,

Her husband, Francis, is a retired as-
sistant supervisor of building inspection.

They re;side In Madison, Wisconsin. Con-
gratulations.

1933
Mra.C. Herbert Linzey
(DorothyBill1ngsley)
4216HamiltonAvenue

Baltimore, Maryland 21206

As this column had to be in to the
?ollege by June 1, It was impossible 10
~nclude any news of the reunion in this
Issue, .and so for aH of you who may be
e~pectlng news of our class reunion, this
Will be In our column in Ihe October HILL
~~~~hes~Sa special reunion issue for all

Another memberof our class has retired
As. of July 1, 1973, Mary Hobbs Phillip;
re.tlred as counselo~at Einstein High. She
Will probably be dOingsome traveling and
spoiling the two ~randchildren even more

~oward end Miriam Fogle West had ~
delightful vacation In California. They flew
out end back and rented a car to tour
from L.A. to San Francisco. Also visited
Yosemite and Sequoia.

Dr. Leslie Werner keeps busy with his
church. work at West Baltimore United
~ethodlst Church. When I heard from him
In March, he was planning a tour this
summer for 30 people to Rome Athens
the Greek Islands, and the Holy 'Land fo;
23 days. This will mark his seventh year
of such summertime activity,

Had a letter from Sarah (Sal/y) Mills
Tay/or. No particular news, but It was
nice to hear from her anyhow.
SusanStrow has moved to Carlisle, Penn-

sylvania,which she describes as a nice mix
of academic (DickInson), military, light
Industry, and rolling countryside. Sue re-
grets only that she cannot smell salt water
from there. She is doing volunteer work

:~~s~~n;,a~:t:~~b~rU~r~e:!~,t she quickly
A "no-news" card from Kathleen Moore

Raver, but thanks anyway for letting us
hear from you.

It Is with great sadness that I report the
death of Millicent Allen Cobb, on Septem-
ber 1, 1972. I received a note with this
news from R. B. Cobb, and I'm sure every-
one in the class joins me in extending
our sympathy to him.

~ad. such a nice letter from Cleona
BrinsfIeld Reed, who thinks. "no one wants
to hear a! the humdrum things she seems
to be .dolng," ~he .is sun teaching, with
no retirement In Sight. Son, Larry, who
was 10 graduate from Fort Hill High School
expects to start at Western Maryland next
year. Cleona teaches at Allegany High
and when she wrote in March, she wa~
schedule~ to do some directing and or-

~:~/z;_r:~;nl~h:p~~~~~:'sl~~o~~~ti~~eo~r~:-

~~:~:J~Ue~ethi~~~ryr~~ ~~rat~~" ~:~~i~~
teaching," says Cleona.

Ge~lr~:;c~h;;m~~e~~!i~~iS~~sap~~~;~~~y
In March. It was !or total hip-joint rePlace~
ment. She cescnceo the whole thing as
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"being recalled for defective parts I"
Helen Doenges Engle is a chairman of

the Dorchester Mercantile Division Promo-
tional Committee, which helps promote
business for the merchants of Cambridge,
She is also serving as current president of
the Retired Teachers' Association of Dor-
chester County. She and Blil made a trip
as guests of D. and H. Distributors ?f
R.CA-flew to Spain and then to Madrid
for nine days. During the winter Helen
went to Seaford to an alumni get-together
of Eastern Shore and 'Delaware alumni,
where she had a chance to meet the new
president of WMC.

Elizabeth McBride Shaw extends her
same invitation to anyone passing through
Belair, to stop by 157 Williams Street,. to
visit the Shaws. Her husband is still feeling
the effects of his heart attack and has to
take life easy, so they usually stay pretty
close to home.

Bill and Elsie Bowen Tydings both re-
tired last year. They spent the winter in
Florida, coming back to Maryland early
in April.

Dr. Edward Baker wrote that his daugh-
ter was to get a degree in fine arts in June,
and his daughter-in-law her degree in law
the same month.

Another note of sadness: I received a
newspaper clipping telling of the death of
Lyndon B. Myers, husband of Mary Lawyer
Myers. Dr. Myers was a graduate of the
University of Maryland School of Pharmacy,
Class of 1932, and a member of the Mary-
land Pharmaceutical Association, the Na-
tional Association of Retail Druggists, and
the American Pharmaceutical Association.
He was also a member and former presi-
dent of the Carroll County Association for
Retarded Children. The whole class extends
their sympathy to Mary and her family.

1935
Mrs. Casper P. Hart (Louise Crem)

12012Towanda Lane
Bowie, Maryland 20715

In March of this year we learned with
great regret that Dick Holmes had passed
away on Christmas Eve after a heart at-
tack. He and his wife lived at 4218 Van
Buren Street in Hyattsville, 20782.They had
three daughters and three sons and seven
grandchildren. Dick was a veteran of World
War It, a colonel in the Army Reserve, and
in recent years had been a program-budget
analyst for the Department of the Army.
I'm sure all of us remember Dick's happy
nature and warm smile. During our years
at WMC, his sister, Ellen Holmes, '34, and
his older brother, ROTC instructor Col.
Thomas Holmes (Ret.), were there. Cer-
tainly we all extend our regards and sym-
pathy to Mrs. Holmes, who very kindly gave
me a newspaper clipping and then a snap-
shot.

Another one of our classmates has led
an extremely active life since graduation,
according to a news clipping. LaMar Ben-
son, a former assistant state's attorney,
was appointed as Criminal Assignment
Commissioner of the Bsltimore Supreme
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Dick Holmes .. see '35.

Bench. LaMar had 24 years of milltary and
civilian federal service, then received a
law degree from University of Maryland and
a master's degree in education from Hop-
kins. In his new assignment he "will be
responsible for the development of plans
and procedures for the efficient scheduling
of cases in Baltimore's nine Criminal Court
sections, utilizing data processing."

My very first effort on this job as secre-
tary began with a large splash of postal
cards to all classmates. Sometime later,
by way of Western Union, came a box of
candy and a telegram from a George Reed
to the effect that wouldn't we all like to
hear from our classmates. The candy was
delicious, but since I couldn't remember
a George Reed, put off a thank you note
or news mention! Too many months later
discovered this was (Rags) George Rys-
cavage. now from Chicago. And so-a be-
lated thanks and how about more commu-
nication!

Various pUblications from the Hill speak
of the retirement of Dr. John Makosky, '25,
dean of the faculty, and of the great regard
so many of his associates had for him.
Many of us '35ers remember his first litera-
ture classes at the college-his introduc-
tion of himself and something of his family
and background. He established a quick
rapport as he reported his first name and
initial-"John 0."
As they say, "the better half and I,"

Casper of 1929, had the good fortune to be
on the college campus for the inauguration
of WMC's new preSident, Or. Ralph John.
The campus never looked better, but the
wind and temperature were very uncoopera-
tive. Several classmates were in attendance
and several there as members of the Board
of Trustees. Do call or write and have a
good summer!

1939
Mrs. Sterling F. Fowble (Virginia Karow)

123 South East Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21224

begin making some plans f~
If you have any idea~o~ Park A~,enu~
please contact her at . n is in gOO
Manchester. Our reumo

ha~~s~"seen at the lu~cheon :~~ I~;:'~:s~
derful "80-year-old gOlOgon'11 She kneW
Isabel Roop Hendrickson, the luncheon

~~~c~~~'~1~!'ft2~~sPo~~~~iZ~~9soOlebridge

games. A terriffic person. Clement, whO

ha~e~~~!~7roc~r~~~ni':S~!~~ live



Dr. John, there were 24 from our era. It
was good to see Lou Norris who threatened
to send in that card to me that he has
sitting on his desk. I'll soon be sending
him another one for next year. Most of
the young people at the dance were not
too familiar with us so were quite sur-
prised when we broke into our rendition
of "Dear Western Maryland." As usual we
heard the remark "where did that song
come from. We've never heard that one
before." If they are around us long enough,
we might get big-hearted and teach them
the words.

All kidding aside, ferret out the cards I
sent you and return them to me. It is so
much fun hearing from you. Start planning
now to attend our reunion next year. Let's
make it a big onel

1941
Mrs. Stanley E. Skelton (Elinor Culligan)

3910 Larchwood Road
Falls Church, Virginia 22041

It must be the tour season judging from
the number of notes mentioning foreign
travel. Last summer Ed and Ruth (Beard)
Reter toured the Caribbean Islands and
plan a similar trip this year. After an ex-
~endedvisit to Russia, Ed keeps busy giving
Illustrated lectures of his experiences. He
spent time in Kiev, Yalta, Moscow, and
Leningrad. Presenlly Ed is in his fourlh
year at Eastport UM Church In Annapolis;
~Iso takes graduate studies at Wesley sero-
mary. Ruth is still teaching at Westminster
.High School and currently Is involved in
Jewelry making.

Since 1969 Frances Oil/away Tompkins
~as traveled in Europe and Hawaii, and
Just last fall took off for Iran, Turkey, and
c:'reece. Both of Fran's daughters are mar-
ned. The older, Kathy, has two little boys.
Ginny is an occupational therapist in Be-
thesda. Fran continues as director of nurs-
ing in Baltimore, has initiated a new pro-
gram expanding the role of registered
nurse~ so that they may take a greater reo
spons!bility in the health field. Helping to
plan a new building under construction has
been stimulating, too.

Mary Starr Gehr Hogenson is delighted
that her oil painting students are able to
hold their own shows and sell their work.
Her current hobby Is brass rubbing, re-
quiring three weeks this year and last in
England in that activity.

Last fall found Arnold and Mildred Geb-
hardt Ranlnen enjoying London, Paris, and
Rome. It was also good to have their
daughter, Carol, and granddaughter stay
with them while Carol's husband was In
Thailand.

Last year Jim and Mildred SI. Clair
Thomas celebrated their 25th anniversary
in Holland and Switzerland. Since Jim is
active In severa! national organizations,
they have traveled the U. S. extensively.
They have two sons: Allan, a senior at Uni-
versity of Baltimore, and Gary, a sopho-
more at Elizabethtown (Pennsylvania) Col-
lege. Mildred Is currently struggling to
master that great game of golf.
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Betty Handy Schmick writes that her hus-
band is completing his 34th year with du
Pont in Seaford where he is a design
supervisor. Their son, David, Is at NC Wes-
leyan majoring in history. Daughter Chris
(a junior In high school) is interested in
special education for teaching the deaf.
Naturally she is looking to WMC as a pos-
sible college choice.

Those interesting stories of old homes on
the Eastern Shore that you can find In the
Washington Star-News are the result of the
pursuits of Jim and Annette Hutchins WI/-
fang. Their weekends are spent searching
for bits of early Maryland history. It is at-
ways nice to visit old friends while travel-
ing, so while going through Laurel, Dela-
ware, they stopped to see Harold and Mary
Hastings Phillips. They have a family-type
men's clothing business. Their older son,
Don, is already associated with the firm,
after graduating from Wake Forest Univer-
sity. Now the younger son, David, Is ready
to join them aller graduating from East
Carolina University last June. Mary says
that they also see Bud, '43, and Jeanne,
'44, Smith and Genevieve Spry McGee, '44.

Jeanne Shank KeUey finds that SUbstitut-
ing in the Oak Ridge, Tennessee, schools
Is a full-time job. Her 15-year-old Martha is
head majorette at her school and expected
to compete in Virginia Beach for a national
title. Steve, 21, a senior at University of
Tennessee. is sports editor of the school
paper. He also writes for the Knoxville
News Sentinel. Their biggest excitement
this year was the threatened bombing of
Oak Ridge by the plane hijacker

Ruth Mansberger Shearer is now a full
professor In the department of education at
Alderson-Broaddus College. She has been
notified that she will be included in the
current Issues 01 both Who's Who of Amer-
ican Women and the World's Who's Who of
Women. Congratulations, Rudy; you were
always among the who's who of '41.

Doris Benson Lankford, Pocomoke City,
has two college graduates this year: Arthur,
III, from Salisbury State and Charles from
De Vry Institute in Chicago. Her daughter
completed her first year at NC state and
another son is In high school.

Anne Dexter Randle is a real estate
broker in Pasadena,California, where Ernie,
'35, owns an IndustrIal tool distributorship.
They are proud grandparents of Jeffrey
Robert Randle born last February.

Eddy and Helen Hoke Voso took a six-
week vacation to California last summer.
This year Eddy is busy with the recreation
council of NewWindsor and Helen searches
for additions to her tcesu collection. The
young voscs are stili students: Susan, re-
turning to Syracuse University for her mas-
ter's, and Guy, a pre-dental student at Old
Dominion University in Norfolk, Virginia.

Jeannette Wigley Thomas writes from
Rushville, Missouri, where she lives on a
farm with her husband and two 01 their six
children. The others are married, with three
granddaughters among them. In the sum-
mer of '72 they enjoyed a trip back to
Maryland to visit her family. They even
drove to Westminster with OeeOee(Virginia
Wigley Vogel) to bring home her two sons,

Fred and Bill, who are students at WMC
In Millersville they returned the vlslt of
Anita Twigg Duvall. Anita had stopped in
MIssouri on her way to Utah the year be-
fore. Jeannette says that the cattle farmers
have not had an easy time due to dis-
a~trous weather conditions. They farm on
hIgh land where they have good drainage
but their neighbors In the river bottom~
~~~tr;;:!a~.sfortunate. So please don't boy-

Eileen Trott Sheets' newsy letter from
Littleton, Colorado, was thoroughly delight-
ful. They moved three years ago when Milo
was.transferred from the Baltimore Martin-
Manetta plant to the Denver equivalent.
They have learned to love the mountains
touring the slate as well as the Black Hills:
Eileen has become a rock hound, taking
courses In mineralogy at the local univer-
sity and community college. They belong
to the Littleton Gem Club which takes col-
lecting trips each summer weekend. There
are museums to visit to compare specimens
and ~ore courses like faceting which are
entlcmg. She loves the searching but rattle-
snakes are a problem sometimes. Another
new hobby for the Sheetses Is square
dancing. They took lesso.nsand now belong

~~p~~fall~IUt~~~::r;~~:erm:~e~a~~~~~;
had 95 Inches of snow. However, they plan
a trip to Yellowstone and Grand Canyon to
look for copper. Their daughter, Janet, has
been selected by her school to teach bl-
ology In a new experimental program. She
has a daughter whom they miss greatly
Their second daughter, Nancy, graduated
from Bryman's school in Towson and hopes
to become a dental hygienist.

I close with thanks to all those men-
tioned above. Each card or note Is so im-
portant.

Our sympathy goes to Nellie Itneyer
Lytton who tells me of the death of Erma
Itneyer on April 20, 1973.

1946
Mrs. Robert E. Boone (Doris Kemp)

538 Valley View Road
Towson, Maryland 21204

How many of you '46ers have noticed
we hav~n't had a column lately? My cards
reque~tJngnews are not beIng returned to
me. Without your help I don't have anything
to report. Another mailing did bring a few
responses. Many thanks to Dorothy Stewart
Reeser. SI. Michaels, who wrote that
daughter Lynn will be going to WMC In
the fall of '73. Son Guy has graduated from
Washington College and is next going to
pharmacy school. I was sorry to hear
Dorothy's husband was killed two years
ago.

Janet Reese Farley notes that their family
Is lucky enough to have two freshmen in
ccneae at the same time. Son Bob, home
from four years In the ~avy, wIll start UMBC
while daughter Beth Will be a freshman at
Emory and Henry College In Virginia. An.
o:her dauqnter, Connie, will graduate from

~~~~c~ca~oa~~~~F;~~:lln J~~~~r i~i~~~~~~~
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terstown, where she is chairman of the
language department.

A nice long card was received from
Mildred Lloyd West, Tampa, Florida, where
she is director of social service at the
State W. T. Edward Tuberculosis Hospital.
Son oevrc, sophomore at tjniverslty of
Southern Florida, and daughter Marthanne,
high school sophomore, toured Europe last
summer with friends. Florida WMC alumni
have been entertained by Millie at her home
on a lake with three boats and all WMC
friends are invited to stop by and visit.
Ada Thomas Petrun was a recent visitor.

John M. Seney, Jr., Towson, in addition
to running a business, is president of the
Baltimore Conference Health Care Agency
of the United Methodist Church, which is
about to open a new nursing home in
Boonsboro. He hopes not to be too ex-
hausted to enjoy the exciting opening.

Congratulations to Enrique Lamadrid,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, lor co-authoring
a new type foreign language program,
Spanish for Communication. Enrique has
not returned a card but I picked up the
'46 in the fine print of a fall '72 HILL. I
arsc noted Cassie Schumann Kiddoo is
anxious to have any London, England, visi-
tors call her although she expects to be
in Baltimore in late summer. She has enter-
taine.d many WMCers and il memory serves
me Tight, Barbara Randall Pease and Diddy
Wahmann Zap! are two from our class.
DI.ck, '34, and Sue, '33, Kiefer plan to visit
this summer. Dick Kiddoo has been made
a VP of Esso Europe in charge of mar-
k~!lng and lull contact executive over Bel-
gium, Netherlands, and Germany. Their
daughter, Jean, has met Linden Summers
'48, a professor at Colgate where she at~
te~ds. Son Bill graduates from high school
tots year and twins Scott and oevtc are in
the American School in London.

Our s~n, Craig, graduated from high
school this year, headed for a local junior
college. We were quite proud that he won
a 1,st place tr.ophy in the Maryland Distri-
butl~n Education Clubs of America's Lead-
ership Conference for a manual submitted
?n area of distribution. It will be entered
In national competition in Atlantic City,
~ew Jersey. We have found, DECA, as it
IS know.n, to be a very interesting and
~orthwhlle proarem lor anyone interested
In ~erchandlsmg, and Towson High's chap-
ter IS extremely active.

Best wishes to everyone and please try
to keep those cards rotling in so I have
news to report, especially those who have
never resccneee.

1949

Mrs. Ronald F. Heemann (Jean Sause)
916 Breezewlck Circle

Towson, Maryland 21204

F,?m Fort.Washington, Pennsylvania, we
received notice that Bob Rhodes has been

~;~~I~~~e~~, ef~~c~i~~e~irt~~~~a~~~:ra!~
IS n~w ~ositlon he will be responsible' for

coordlnattng long-range planning in all
~~en~~~~b~ompany activities. Ocnqratuta-
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Thanks for supplying addresses for some
of our '49 "unknowns." Anyone know where
we can contact Harold Freedman, William
Gale, Befty Manning, Charlotte Brown Peltz,
Mary Wright, or Ted Quelch?

1951
Mrs. Raymond I. Band (peggy Kerns)

6708 Selkirk Drive
Bethesda. Maryland 20034

Charlotte Wi/derson, a second-grade
teacher at Chadwick Elementary School,
earned her master's degree at Maryland
Institute and recently her doctorate in edu-
cation from American University.

Since the death of Frank Ligorano, dean
of students at Mount Saint Mary's College
in Emmitsburg, last December, the student
community service organization of the col-
lege dedicated its student emergency fund
to Frank, giving the fund his name. The
fund provides financial help to the needy
in surrounding communities.

Reverend James Shannon, now minister

~~e~r~~ii~,uhn~:e~e~e~~o~~:t~~n~~~~'f;;n~~
years. He writes the following about his
family: "Steve. 24, the oldest, is in graduate
school at the University of Maryland. He is
married to the former Barbara Winterston
of Breton Bay, Leonardtown. She is a can-
didate for her Ph.D. in psychology at
Maryland University.

"Greg, 20, is in his third year at the
University 0: Maryland. He likes college and
IS a marketinq management major.

"Kathy, 18, is a freshman at the Uni-
versity 01 Maryland. She is a physical
education major.

"Jeff, 15, is in the tenth grade. He is tall
and thin, compared to the other boys.

"Mark, born on Christmas Day, 1960, is
twelve. He is in the 7th grade. He is a
senior patrol leader of the Boy Scout
Troop 426.

"And John, 9, the youngest, 'not baby,'
is in the 4th grade.

"Mary Kay, my wife, works as a school
aide to help with the college expenses."

Dick Leighton, M.D., lives in Columbus,

Robert H. Rhodes ... see '49.
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Sue, taught in Australia, married a guy
there, and returned to the Stateswhere she
is now a guidance counselor at York High
School, Pennsylvania.

Fred Rausch is sold on the life at sea.
He's planning a 12-day cruise in July on
his 24' Seabird Sportfishermanwith another
'57 grad-Tom Braun and his wife, Doris.
They'll visit the lower ChesapeakeBay, the
James River, Rappahannock River, and
part of the Inland Waterway to the North
Carolina border. Last year they spent their
time in the Middle ChesapeakeBay visiting
Smith and Tangier Islands, PotomacRiver,
and the PocomokeRiver. He says it's been
the first really relaxed vacation since grad-
uation and recommends it to ali land-
lubbers!

From Joppa, Janet Zimmerman writes
that their three kids are getting busier as
they get older-Brian is 14, Karen, 12, and
Tod, 9112."All three In all kinds of activities
in three different directions, of course."
Sounds like the car pool mother's lamentI
JoAnn Robey says that Frank is thoroughly
enjoying the mixture of education and poli-
tics. When not on duty in the Maryland
Legislature,he is the principal of Patterson
High School in Baltimore City and daddy
to three active boys-Frank, III, 11, Andy,
9, and Matthew, 4.

Chicago, Illinois, will be home base for
only one year for the Chuck Smith family
which now includes Mom, Pop, Dave, 9,
Doug, 8, and Dana, 3. As assistant to the
executive vice-president and general'man-
ager of United Arrunee,Chuck is celebrat-
ing his 15th year with U.A. Next year will
find them in Elko, Nevada,OR Goose Bay,
Oregon, OR Dopplerville, Saskatchewan!

Not far away from Chicago in Mt. Vernon,
Indiana, you'll find Dr. W. Lawrence Hall
now as the manager, research and devel-
opment, for the Sheet Products Section of
General Electric's Chemical and Metallurgi-
cal Division. Larry has been with G.E.
since 1963 when he joined the Research
and Development Center in Schenectady,
New York, moving to Mt. Vernon in 1970.
Another classmate who keeps on the

mo~e is Buddy Pipes, pastor of Ames
United Methodist Church In Pikesville, Who
returned from a trip to Egypt and the Holy
lan,d in March. He was a guest of Pastor
Amir Tanyons of Fagalla E. Coptic Church
in Cairo and served as a Mediterranean
cruise tour host to Turkey, Cyprus, Leba-
non, Syria, and Israel. Back at home,Grace
continues to teach English at Woodlawn
Senior High School while David is a fifth
grader at McDonough, Daniel is in the 4th
grade, and Miriam is a 2nd grader at Mill-
brook ElementarySchool.
Still living stateside is Sam Reed, having

been appointed branch manager of the
Hartford, Connecticut, agencyof the Great-
West Life Assurance Co. He and the family
are living in Bloomfield, Connecticut. An-
other returnee to the States since 1972,
Pat Patterson, had an interesting article in
the May, 1973, issue of Response maga-
zine entitled "Education for What?-Re·
flactions of a Missionary Woman." Pat is
based in New York City.
For the past year Jean GoodeStahl has
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The Shannon family. . see '51

been serving as a member of the advisory
committeeon the developmentof the Seton
Belt "Home Farm" for the Episcopal Dio-
cese of Washington, D. C. It is hoped that
the "Home Farm," a developmentof 10,000
people, will be a community of all creeds,
races, and incomes. In addition to studying
for her master's degree and caring for
Bobby, 10, and Lori, 2, Jean will also be
program chairman for the next three years
for the EpiscopalChurchwomenof the Dio-
cese.

'Way down in Mississippi, Nancy Caples
Sloan is helping her husband,Denny,build
a nuclear submarine, the "USS Tunny,"
whk.h was launched in June, 1972, and
will probably be completed by the winter
of '73-'74. Commander Sloan (Denny) will
be Ihe commanding officer of this newest
addition to Uncle Sam's nuclear fleet.
While Denny keeps tabs on the construc-
tion, Nancy takes care of the house and
kids-Lisa, Sherrl, and Linda: plays golf-
the No. 2 fairway is in their backyard:
fights off the al!igators from the swamp just
two blocks away: and keeps the air con-
ditioner humming.They did manageto get
into New Orleans for Mardi Gras weekend
-took the camper and parked right on
CanalStreet-and also madeit up 10Vicks-
burg, Mississippi, for an overnight .jaunt.

From Baltimore, Paul Stevenswrites that
life is going along pleasantly for himself,
his wife, and their son. Paul is a counselor.
Another Baltimorean out Catonsville way,
June Wise Winkler, has two youngsters,
Jui1e,9, and Ken, 6, both at Trinity School
in Ilchester. In addition, they are a vclun-
teer family for a 14-year-old boy from the
German Children's Home who comes on
weekends and holidays. June's husband,
Jack, is now in business for himself as a
manufacturer's representative selling elec-
tronic components. June is also a co-
cordlnator of Howard county FISH, begun
in March,which is neighbors helping neigh-
bors in time of emergencyor need.
Afler 14 years in the Baltimore City

public schools, Mike Savarese is now

teaching. math .at Dundalk Senior High
School "' Baltlmor~ county. His wife,
Marsha, IS now working with an infant-to-
!e~n's clothing ":lanufacturer and enjoys
It.Immensely.T~elr children, Mike, 9, Deb-
bie, 7, and Dent,se,5, are au doing well in
school. Mike writes that he enjoyed seeing
many of the Baltimore area WMC alumni
at the. Eagle's Nest dinner dance recently.

I Wish you could read the whole letter
that Stan, ~ol/ock sent describing his re-
cent actlvnies at the WlIllam Paterson Col-
I~ge of New Jersey where he is an asso-
ciate professor of art in the College of
Human Services. Fresh from the National
Conference.on Alternative Education, Stan
was applying some of the new Ideas
gleaned t,here to his work on The Task
Force which prepares teachers for adult
and continuing education and also leaders
for alternative ~choo,ls.He had just pre-
sented a multi-media presentation at a
statewide professional conference In New
J,ersey.His enthusiasm,Is boundless, spil-
ling over and out 01 hls letter as he de-
scribed his residential and teaching pro-
gram for art teachers in mental institutions
and prisons. For the past three years stu-
dent Interns have spent six weeks in one
of these situations as well as six weeks of
teaching in regular schools. The program is
an u~qualifi~d success and Stan would be
gratified to find a benefactor in the amount
of $4,000who could guarantee the expan-
sion of the program.

Bruce Taylor Is keeping the FDAstraight
down In Houston, Texas, while wife, Judy
substitutes at school and cares for first~
gra?er ~on, Kirk, and Kyle, a 4-year-old.
Major R!ch~rd Maxwell is once again based
with the Air F<;!rcein England where he
sees ~ good bit more of his wife, Beryl,
and ~IS t,,;,osons than he did during his
stint In Vietnam. The present aSSignment
pleases Beryl since England is her home.
No~ that warm weather has returned

weWilsons havebe~n camping every spar~
weekend we can Hnd. A highlight of the
spring was the completion of the J. F. Ken-
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nedy Memorial 50-Mile Hike-Run by my
husband in 13 hours, 50 minutes. The chil-
dren, Kimmie Sue, 9, and Ricky, 7, and I
played pit crew for him as we doled out
the Gatorade at various checkpoints along
the route. Right now, he says, "Once is
enough!" but I wouldn't bet on it!

1961
Mrs. Roland Heut (V. Jane Ernsberger)

8735 Hyaleah Road
Tampa, Florida 33617

In a press release from Colorado Col-
lege, it was announced that Mike Bird has
been granted tenure. Mike is an assistant
professor of economics. Minnie Ward, '12,
wrote to WMC in January that Henry So
had changed his name to Solomon. Henry
serves two churches In Indonesia, but we
havenot heard from him in quite some time.

Lorena Stone Kaylor received her mas-
ter's degree in May. Jeck Fringer, '60, was
home in SI. Petersburg for three weeks in
April on leave from his 13-month tour of
duty in Korea. We had the opportunity to
see the Fringers then and occasionally get
together with Barbara (Horst) and the chil-
dren.

As for our' news, I am working two days
a week for a concrete precaster doing
their accounting and bookkeeping. For
two quarters I have not taken accounting
courses at USF but may return in the fall
if the mood moves me. Gardening takes a
great deal of my lime, and we have enjoyed
tomatoes, cucumbers, green peppers, and
eggplants this year.

Roland received his degree in business
administration in June, 1972, from USF
and is traffic manager for Eastern Associ-
ated Terminals, shippers of phosphate. His
son, Walter, will be a junior at USF this
tau. He now lives in an apartment.
My August column seems to be short

each year. I will have to prod all of you
again with cards.

1965

Mrs. James A. Miner, Jr. (H. Joyce Russell)
271Old Post Road

Fairfield, Connecticut 06430

One of our class' finest athletes has
turned scholar on 'us. Art Renkwitz is cur-
rentty head of the science department at
Cambridge High School, teaches biology,
and coaches football. He's acquired a de-
gree in molecular biology, married, pro-
duced a son who's "totally oriented away
from sports," and coached a football team
that was conference champion. It was a
pleasant surprise to finally hear from Art-
wish more of the class would follow suit.
The Mcintyre clan, Nancy (Whitworth),

~r. John, John, 3, and Philip, 2, are still
In Kentuckywhere John is doing orthopedic
surgery and Nancy is awaiting the birth of
No.3 next month. The whole family had a
great trip to San Francisco last fall with a
side trip to Denver.
Thomas Scott was born to Dave and

Phyllis Reger tast June, just after Dave
started working as a research chemist at
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American Cyanamid in Princeton, New
Jersey. The Regers are living in Trenton,
New Jersey.
Germany is finally parting with Capt.

George Harmeyer~at teast temporarily.
The Army is sending George to graduate
school at either University of Oregon or
University of Washington. The Harmeyers
plan to be back in the States by this sum.
mer.
Andrew Christopher joined the Helms

family in April. Sam and Julie were a bit
surprised by his early appearance by 6Y2
weeks but Julie claims that he already
looks just like Sam.
Avid skiers are welcome to join the

Sminks, Gil, Gerda, and Kelly, 2, on the
slopes of Colorado where they spend most
of their free time. Gerda was a ski instruc-
tor for three years at Sun Valley, Idaho, so
you might even get some help. They are
living in Arvada which is between Denver
and Boulder.

Laura Melissa joined the Quinby family,
Mary Ellen (Coleman) and Dennis, '64, last
Novemberand sister Shelli is already prov-
ing a good baby sitter. The Quinbys are at
Camp Greentop again this summer where
Dennis is the boys' unit director and Mary
Ellen handles all the odd jobs. Camp
Greentop is designed specifically for physi-
cally handicapped children. Dennis has
been teaching math in night school, giving
an in-service computer course, and taking
supervision courses at Johns Hopkins.
Mary Ellen joined Ralph and Kay (Cole-
man, '66) Smith in a sign language course
to help them communicate with those who
can't talk,

Jennifer Marie was born to Ken and
Cindy (Long) Blob on February 28. Cindy
wrote that they're delighted to have "one
of each" but that brother David is some-
What taken aback by this new arrival.

The Essers, Genie and John, announce
the arrival of Charles last November. John
!s finishing his doctoral studies at Temple
In special education-educational psychol-
ogy.

Although Rex Walker is still with the
Bordentown School, he's now in Massa-
chusetts-Lenox to be exact. Apparently
Bordentown of New Jersey has an affiliate
in Massachusettswhere Rex is the athletic
director and football and baseball coach.
On January 26, the Walkers enlarged their
family with the addition of a son, Doak.
Amy's now 3 and loves being a mother to
the baby.

Our class' world traveler, Meredith Ford-
ham, is returning to the States this sum-
mer. She's turned down a transfer to
Okinawa and will be taking her 6th year
at Wayne State University, majoring in
counseling,

Last word from Marty Matthews Fisher
indicated that she was recovering from
her bout with hepatitis but was bored of
just resting!

David Gardiner Taylor was born March
6 to Elaine (Gardiner) and John Taylor.
The Taylors are in a new horne in Boulder,
Colorado.

Joy Holloway becameMrs. Jose de Jesus
in March in Lomas Altas, Mexico.

Swiss Meeting
There was ~ mini alumni ~~~~;~; ~~

~;~~~~~a~1d1,d~i~~~dth~elS::I~~~~8h;n~~~g:y
'49, at the same time George, rfch Helen's

~:~~~te~'~ill s~~p~e1re~~m:~at WMC this
fall.



all directions as usual. Clayton Leister is
Company Commander of the U. S. Army
Courier Station in Okinawa.

Pebble, '64, and Casey (Henson) Willis
are in the wilds of Oklahoma serving two
years in the Army. Pebble finished his
residency in orthopedic surgery in De-
cember, '72. Casey is filling the time in
with tennis and diapers, not necessarily
in that order. Their son, Robert McCollum,
was a year old in April.
Graduated from dental school in June,

'71, Capt. Ron Kobernlck is stationed in
Frankfurt, West Germany, and will com-
plete a three-year tour in October, '74. Is
that anything like the Grand Tour? Ron
says he'll probably return to school after
leaying the Army. Such compelling quest of
education is certainly admirable--dumb,
but admirable.
AI/an, '66, and Carolyn (Seaman) Ingalls

are at Ft. Knox under the immediate com-
mand of their daughter, Allison, whom
Carolyn feels would make a good drill ser-
geanll Allan is glowingly described as-
Allan. Carolyn says a homemaker's actlvi-
ties can't compare with the illustrious ac-
complishmentsof someclassmatesbut pro-
ceeds to list "lots." Try RedCrossCanteen
chairman, Sunday School superintendent,
and one day a week in the hospital library.
I can't even find time for routine house-
Cleaning-luckily!

Ann (Spencer) and Bruce, '66, Knowles
are IiYlng In the middle of a rice paddy,
with Ann trying to learn Korean from a
housekeeperwho speaksno Englsh! Daugh-
ter Gareth Anne, 3, will be teaching Bruce
Randall (Randy), born November 21, 1972,
what Korean she already knows. Bruce
recelved his M.A. in sociology from Notre
Damelast summer.The Knowles lamily will
be leaying Korea in September, so Ann is
trying to take in as many sights as she can
before then. That beats taking in laundryI
The few cfvruans in our class have man-

aged to find respectable niches from which
to ?perate. Bert Horton, lor instance, de-
SCrlbes,afascinating job as a "bureaucrat
who writes inconsequential memos all day
lon~." Bert is actually an international mar-
keting manager for Mead Packaging In At-
lanta, Georgia. Anyone who gets to traver
overseas "now and then" can't be all in-
consequential!
. Kris Michelsen Lakenan expected to re-
t~resoon from her position as administra-
tive assistantwith a research and develop-
ment firm in McLean,Virginia. That's a very
"pregnant" statement since she was also
expecting to become a Mommy in June!
She and Bob, who works for the Hecht
Company,recently moved into a new home
In Columbia.
You read in one of my columns of Audie

~auterbach Sirott's showing of serigraphs
In Virginia. For three weeks in March, she
also held a one-woman show of these dif-
ferent techniques in silk screen prints at
WMC.Audie did graduatework at the Clare-
mont Colleges,California, and received her
master's degree in graphics from George
WashingtonUniversity. She's exhibited (art,
that is) in California, Virginia, North Caro-
lina, and Maryland and is currently teach-
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ing art In Alexandria, Virginia, public
schools.

Danny, '67, and Joyce (Jones) Jell have
a new home on three-quarters of an acre
in Forest Hill which they're glad to share
with son Kevin Lewis, who joined the fam-
ily in February, weighing in at 9 pounds!

Ed Kasemeyer has been in the real es-
tate business for over a year and just
bought some land himself along with an
older home-like 36 acres! Some land!
That's not a farm, it's either the state of
Maryland or the Ponderosa!Ed and Nancy
are raising their own "crops"-son Torre,
4, and daughter Cari, 2.

Jim and I have also gotten In on the
land boom. After all, they're not making
land anymore. We're buying five acres of
farmland which is currently sown in eueue.
but hopefully, in about two years, it will
be sown in a three bedroom Colonial
home!

Keep those cards and letters dribbling inl

1969
Mrs. John O. Heritage,Jr. (Sue Mawby)

Tree HayenVillage III, ApI. 301B
Aberdeen Road

Matawan,NewJersey 07747

Finally, four summers after graduation,
some news from classmates not olten
heard from. Janice Wrighf resides in Man-
hallan's Upper East side in New York and
performs the tasks of executive and per-
sonal secretary at the SevenSeasShipping
Corporation. Her boss is none other than
Caplaln Davy Jones, and that's the truth.
Janice and friendsvacationed in SI.Thomas
and sailed to nearby Virgin Islands. As a
New York single swinger, her summer
weekends are spent In Hamptons House.

Susan Smyth Wells remarried on June
25, 1972. HusbandTom Amrhein is a pro-
spectlve mechanical engineer studying at
Johns Hopkins. Susan teaches art in Balti-
more County Junior High. This year she'll
also assume the role of parent in parent-
teacher conferences since her son Jimmy
begins kindergarten.

Earl (Duke) Warnick got married in Sep-
tember, 1970. His wife, Elaine, halls from
Salisbury. Their son, PJ (Paul Joseph),
arrived on April Fool's Day, 1972.An Army
captain after 6112 years of service, Earl
flies helicopters. This past year while sta-
tioned at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, his
duties have included working at the Alcohol
and Drug Control otnce. Earl writes that
Ron Boone, '66, also stationed a Fort
Campbell, works in the post Information
office.

Student at the University of Illinois and
prospective Ph.D. chemist Richard Kidd
co-authored a paper on Transition State
Modelling which will appear soon in the
Journal of Chemical Physics. Frank Bowe Is
also a doctoral candidate currently taking
night courses at New York University.
Duties as research scientist at the New
York tjntverslty Deafness Resear~h and
Training Center require the rest of hiS time.

Four extra years of booking have finally
resulted in some hard-earned degrees for
manyof our medical- and dental-field class-

mates who will be practicing around the
co~ntry. Ron Sher, June graduate of the
Unly~rsity of.M~ryland Medical School, be-
gan internship In July. Prior to graduation
he treveueo in Europe. '
WhHe Gary Shapiro. interns at Mary

Imogene Bassett Hospital lor a year he
and Jane, '70, will be residents of Coopers-
town, New York, a smaHtown in the Cats-
kills. Jane completed three years of teach-
ing biology at Parkville High School in
Baltimore county and is enjoying some free
time 01 ~er own to relax, read, sew, and
try canmng.

Ira Klemons, D.D.S., completed dental
school and currently teaches preventive
medicine.and.preventive dentistry at Penn
~tate Unlverslty. He also practices dentistry
In a small .town ~ear University Park. To
round out his hectlc,hours, he is director 01
a complete prevenuve health program for
an Appalachian community of 9,000, works

~~b~S~~gD~e~;ar~~~~htr:~~~:~i~~~t:,n~e~~

~f;~~~~~r~'!nr~~e~~~~c~~sS~~op~yn~~a~aTn~~y
the deep rest that this meditation provide~

Bill Dudley graduated May 21 with ~
D.M.D.degree from the University of Penn-
sylvania School of Dental Medicine. In
July he and Lois headed west to southern
~alifornia where Bill will be stationed as a
lIe:u~enantat the Camp Pendleton dental
cuntc for two years.
Our class is ,still well represented in the

~:~dn~~a~~~~;.t;~~io~f~i~h~~~:rth:~~C~I~~
at Wootton High School in Rockville this
lall. Last summer.he spent nine weeks in
Ephraim,Utah, taking geology field courses
and trayelling through the West. This past
summer ~e saw the sights of New Orleans
while taking courses also. Carol Jesatko
now associate director of women's physica;
education at University of Maryland Baltt-
more Campus, spent her summer hours at
the poo! and playing tennis.

Brenda Morsteln continues to teach and
attend graduate school. Brenda and her
husband, Bill, are now homeowners in
Ellicott City. This past spring they toured
Spain and Tangiers, Ann Schwartzman
also a Spain traveller, completed one yea;
as foreign language department chairman
at N?rth Point Junior High. She terminated
studies, at least temporarily, upon recetv-
i~g ~er master's degree from Johns Hop-
ktns In May. Her single life also terminated
on June 23 when she married Tom Cado-
gan, a Hopkins graduate presently working
toward his Ph.D. In Semitic languages at

~~~~~,1i<;7~n~~:~si:~~c~~~~~P~~~hth~~i~~dy
Nancy Shirk Campbell, a science-math

teacher al Elkton Middle School, and hus-
band Bob have owned a home situated on
four acres of land on Elk Creek in Elkton
since 1971.Bob, a Civil engineer for a firm
i? Newark, Delaware, must be one of the
first In industry to enjoy a four-day work
week. Sarah and Gary Shockley have an
apartment on second floor of a private
.homein Federalsburg.Sarah teaches sen-
Ior high in Preston and also coaches
hockey, basketball, and Yolleyball. Gary
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is a liquor salesman for Kronheim in
Maryland.

John and Gall Stovall left Virginia where
John had been part of the pre-commission-
Ing unit for the "U.S.S. California," a new
nuclear surface ship. Gail, who was a full-
time grad student at College of William and
Mary, is only three hours (one paper) away
from getting her M.A. in elementary edu-
cation. They spent the summer travelling
cross country and camping en route to San
Francisco where they will set up home.
John witl begin courses in law either at
Hastings College of Law or Berkeley and
Gail returns to the classroom in a teaching
capacity.
Joe and Ann Silbaugh moved from Phil-

adelphia to Stewartstown, Pennsylvania,
after Joe separated from the Army in Jan-
uary. Ann, previously an outreach worker
for Planned Parenthood of York, currently
works as a military services and veterans
caseworker with the Red Cross. Joe joined
his family's business adventures. Jerry
Harrison is in business with his father in
generalcontracting.Jerry,Mary,anddaugh_
ter Jennifer are in their new home which
they built on a two-acre wooded lot about
five minutes outside SI. Michaels.

Greg Getty, as coach of the WMC golf
team, enjoyed his team's eleven-game win-
nln.g season having lost only to Baltimore
University and Randolph Macon. Bill Fan-
ning runs a sheltered workshop at Rose-
wood where he was voted outstanding 1972
e~ploye of the year. Hugh Dawkins enjoys
his. position as assistant registrar at WMC
which provides contact with undergraduate
students as well as alumni.

Joan and Mark Schendledecker live in
Boston where Mark works on forms control
(part of Management Information Systems)
at the Christian Science Church Center.
Joan completed her B.S. at Framingham
State.College In Massachusetts and hope-
fully IS employed as a home economics
teacher now. Their daughter, Judy, is now
three. Dave Weber graduated from Wesley
Seminary in Washington, D. C., a year ago
May and was ordained elder this past May.
H? works in Newark, Delaware, at a church
;~~th.three other ministers working with

RObi.n and. Bill Snyder are busy re-
mod.elling their new home in Baltimore.
~obln retired from banker to home execu-
tive a~d keeps bus~ interior decorating,
gardening and working for several civic
~~~~ps.Bill ISa partner in a Baltimore law

Don Elliott became an economics profes-
sor at University of Wisconsin in River
Fall~ this month after finishing his Ph.D.
thests at the University of Minnesota. Next
month he and Mary become proud parents.
Candy and Manuel Sou/akis and 1V1-year.
old son. Andrew live in Baltimore. Candy,
a full-.tlme homemaker, devotes time to
prepanng Greek foods and sewing.
Also representing the new parents are

Chet and Pal Vasco who welcomed their
first child, 5 lb. 14 oz. daughter Karey Ann,
on May 6. They are living near Sykesville

~adrg~r~~ta~~d';ik~a~~~:dS:: hSae~~n~a~le~
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whirlwind of changes. Margaret ended a
three year career in teaching last June
while Mike began his own CPA firm. Last
September they bought a house in Be-
thesda and daughter Karen Denise was
born in January.
Never a dull moment at the Fleeharty

household in McLean, Virginia. Pat and
Lisa's first born son arrived April 8 and
joined their other four children. A contra-
diction-NO. For the past two and a half
years Lisa and Pat have been group home
foster parents to four children (51f.!, 3V1,
2V2, and 2Y2) who otherwise would have
gone to D.C.'s Junior Village. Pat received
Master of Social Work degree in social
strategy from the University of Maryland
in June.

Dick and Nancy Morgan and son Todd
have a new ranch house in Severna Park.
Dick works at Higdon Typewriter and Sup-
ply Oo., Inc. now that he is out of active
Navy life. Mike and Anne Ward and son
Jeff have taken the Morgans' place down
south, now living in Fort Benning, Georgia.
We were glad to have the Wards up this
way last year when Mike was attending
officer career courses at Fort Monmouth
officers' signal school in New Jersey.

Jerry and Cindy Barga and one-year-old
daughter Adrienne Dayne reside in Glenn
Burnie. Summer relaxation hours are spent
travelling in their "crabtn cruiser," an old
wooden work boat. Fred Schroeder and
Jan McDougal, '68, who were married in
January, are living in Towson.

Kim, Jean, and Wes Doyle are Catons-
ville residents while Kim works for Mary-
land Department of Correction and works
toward his master's in counselling. Jean is
also busy taking courses. Jim Godown left
the Baltimore City Police Force after 3V1
years. He is currently selling home burglar
alarms with Dictograph Security Systems
and living In Baltimore.

Vince and Jeanne Festa were in Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, after their long tour
in Alaska. Vince was assigned to 82nd
airborne division and hoped to start at the
University of Maryland Law School this
month. The Festas are renting a three bed-
room house in Fayetteville and welcome
company. Ellen and Don Elmes rent a farm
on a mountain top on the Virginia-West
Virginia line. They have been selling craft-
work, which they make, at stores, fairs,
shows, etc., for their income. Ellen taught
art classes this summer.

John, '68, has accepted a position at
Northern Burlington County Regional High
School where he will be a remedial reading
teacher and assistant football coach. We
will remain in New Jersey but in an area
closer to the school. As always, I was glad
to receive your letters and post cards.

1971
Mrs. Robert S. Easterday (Betsy Feustle)

Sykesville Apartments
105Village Road,Apt. 25
Sykesville, Maryland 21784

It seems impossible to believe we are
now beginning our third year since grad-
uation from WMC. In our class we have



at a BoyScout Camp in Schenectady,New
York, lor eight weeks from July through
August. Then in September he'll return to
seminary.

Judi Biauce writes from her apartment in
Silver Spring. She's very proud of her
status as one of the first female technical
editor/writers at General Electric in Be-
thesda. tn the evenings Judi attends Uni-
versity of Maryland tor a master's in En-
glish. Her Job Involves a small amount of
travel and she's been invited to join the
professional Society for Technical Com-
munication.

Pat Johnson is certainly doing her share
for helping keep Americaclean. She Is now
in her third year with the Environment
Protection Agency. As a physical scientist
in a water quality-pollution detection field
station, she does all the metal analysisand
is currently working on a study of the Bal-
timore harbor. She finds her work fascinat-
ing and fulfilling. In h'er spare time, Pat
gardens and takes care of her puppy and
her cute little "bungalow" that faces the
Bay.
Since April Zap (Pam Zappardino Harris)

has beenworking for the WicomicoCounty
Departmentof Social Services in conjunc-
tion with the Work Incentive Program.The
main purpose 01 this program is to help
persons recefvtnq Aid to Famil1eswith De-
pendent Children find suitable employment.
Zap really enjoys this work after the
Hecht Co. and substitute teaching. Bob is
still teaching at Wicomico High. This sum-
mer he and Zap will both be busy in a
musical dinner theater production.
Zap also sends news from Leslie Hast-

ings Oberts in Wisconsin. Leslie and hue-
band Chuck became the proud parents of
twins-Matthew David and JoshuaLester-
last September. Les is now working as a
research chemist.

Tracey Beglin Dobbs and husband John
have been busy moving into an apartment
In Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania,where John
will be managing a new steak house open-
ing In July. Terri, who will be three in
July, is keeping everyone quite busy.

Ed Smith is working in the real estate
department of Equitable Life. Wilma (Van
Hart, '70) will soon go to the University of
Maryland School of Social Work. Ed also
Writes he and Tom (Eggman) Mavity have
a country band.

Carole Ensor becameMrs. John Meikle-
john June 2 in Silver Spring. John is a
police ollicer In Bethesda. They honey-
mooned in St. Thomas and returned to
their townhouse in Gaithersburg. Carole
loves her job with the police department
and plans to continue work.

Brenda Murray is still teaching eighth
grade math at Sykesville Middle School
and is thoroughly enjoying every minute 01
it. She is also working on her master's at
WMC.

Jerry Adams is now with Monumental
Properties Construction and is working
with Woodridge Valley North in Randalls-
town. He and Joan have been in their own
house two years now. Joan is involved
with a federal music pilot program at East
Middle School called "Invoive and Mcti-
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vale." Seventh and eighth graders work In
each area and in eighth grade can choose
to study guitar, piano, synthesizer, tape
recorder, soprano recorder, autoharp, or
listening along with general music. The
program has not only state but nationat
recognition. Joan also gives private plano
lessons.

Chris Spencer will have a full summer.
This July he planned a long canoe trip
in take-ct-the-wooce. Minnesota, and then
all of August on Prince Edward Island,
Canada, to do an article for National Geo-
graphic. In September he'll start full-time
free-lancing and try to finish his railroad
book. Chris Is stili in Baltimore city but is
looking for a place in the country.

Darryl Burns is entering his second year
at the Penn College of Podiattlc Medicine
where he is president of his class as well
as representativefor the Podiatry Students'
Association. This summer he worked in
Ocean City.
Since October, 1972, Dottle Insley has

been happily working as a case worker for
the city of Richmond. Dottie says coun-
seling alcoholics, drug addicts, and moth-
ers of illegitimate children beats teaching
wild ninth graders history.

Ray Brown in June received his M.B.A.
from Drexel University where he had a
two-year assistantship. Again this summer
he worked lor the National Council, B.S.A.
in Maine. In October he wIll begin active
duty In quartermaster school at Ft. Lee.

For the last two years Steven Grant has
been doing research at the National Insti-
tute of Health on "the ertect of Fudd's Law
in relation to C!.MAOin schizophrenic-model
rats" soon to be published in the Journal
of Biological Psychopharmacology. In Sep-
tember he'll be at the Universityof Georgia
working toward a Ph.D. in bio-psych.

Cindy Draper writes she is still man-
aging a bathshop in Williamsburg until
Earl finishes his master's in biology in Au-
gust. Then it's on to Athens, Ohio, where
Earl will 'work on his Ph.D. at Ohio Uni-
versity.

Dave Brown, complete with MA in Brit-
ish History, is now working for Duke in
the manuscript department in the university
library and is helping research a I')istory
of Martin county, North Carolina. Martha
is continuing her work with arsenic and its
ellect on cells and hopes to publish a
paper soon.

Nancy (Decker) and Dorn Wagner are
happy in their Ellicott City apartment.
Nancy is working at the Maryland School
for the Deal's new Columbia campus, and
Dorn is working as a technical draftsman
in Savage. Nancy and Dorn were married
December 29 and are planning a summer
canoe trip in Ontario, Canada.

Cathy Stavely Is still wIth the FBI and
is two-thirds finished her master's.She has
a new address in Silver Spring.

Lynne Blume writes from Berlin after a
full winter of skiing in the Bavarian Alps.
Lynn still does some SUbstitutingand re-
medial reading teaching. She also says she
and Randy saw the Klingers who were
heading south to Italy.

Jay Leverton was a graduate assistant

at Southeast Missouri University. Previ-
ously he had taught at Aberdeen Junior
and had coachedvarsity wrestling at Aber-
deenSenior.This year he assistantcoached
the senior varsity swim team and divers
at SEMO. This summer he'll be in Balti-
more at the Rolling Road Country Club
pool.

John Skinner Is doing graduate work In
physics at Howard University in Washing_
ton, D. C. He's been elected presIdent of
Howard University's Chapter of American
Society of Physics Students 1973-74. In
the meantime he's also a member of the
U. S. Army Reserves.

Mark Allen is living In Riverdale with
Jerry Hopple and Brian Chaney, '72. Last
winter he spent a month in Europe visiting
England, .France, Germany, and Holland.
He's now taking courses at University of
Maryland and working part-time.

All is well with Diane Geary Who is still
happy teaching second grade at Hawthorne
Elementary in Middle River.
This past year Tanta Rimmer dearly

loved her job as a social worker for the
alcoholism recovery unit at Carrier Clinic.
In June Jim, '70, graduated from Princeton
and began a pastorate at Butler, Pennsyl-
vania. In July he was ordained as the pastor
for two United Presbyterian churches.
Tanta says she'll be spending some time
as a homemaker for the first time in four
years.

Marshall Adams and Leslie Hohn '73
wed July 21. Marshall now works f~r th~
Bigelow Tea Co.

Jo~y. Matthe~s, '72, became Mrs. Gary
McWilliamsApTiI6. Jody and Gary now live
in Towson where Gary works for American
Cyanamid.

Pat and Marty Prather had a busy sum-
mer with their 60' x 70' garden and their
planned move to Illinois. Marty has been
accepted for a research assistantship at
the department of zoology, University of
Illinois, lor a Ph.D. Pat hopes to finish her
master's in art history.

To~ and Melissa Pecora are also busy
plannmgto move,but their move is to New
York where Tom has been accepted at the
State University in economics. Melissa will
be working.on ~ curriculum guide for physi-
cal education In Carroll county this sum-
~:: a,;odrk~fterWardswill be job huntlng in

FInally, Stave, '72, and 1 are both happy
in our work. This summer I've beenworking
as a leasing agent for apartments in Co-
lumbia. Then in September it's back to
~o;:M~~rman teaching and night courses

That's all I know for now. Please write
especially if you have a new address'

HOMECOMING 1973
October 27

PARADE-FOOTBALL
RECEPTION
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